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INTRODUCTION 
Tae Space Operations C8Dter (SJC) is conceiv~d as & permanent facility 
in low earth orbit incorporahng capab!.lities i'or space systems 
construction; space v·-,: J ~le assembly. launching. recovery and servicing; and 
tlle servicing of co-orbiting satellites. 
'lhe Shuttle Transport'1tion Syetem (STS) is an integral element of the 
SOC cOL:ept. It will transport the var~ous elpments of the SOC into space 
and support the assembly operatiou. Subsequently, it will regularly service 
the SOC with crew rotations, crev supplies. construction materials. 
constru~t1on equipment and components. s~ce vehicle elements. and 
propellants and spare parts. 
Th18 report contains the re:;ults of the study that analyzed. in a 
preliuunary fashion. the imphcation of using the Shuttle with the SOC, 
1ncluding conatraints that the Shuttle vill place upon the SOC des~gn. The 
study identifj es the cons ... derations involved in the Ude ot the Shuttle as a 
part of the SOC concept, and also identifies the cOD3~raints to the SOC 
imposed by the ~.uttle in its l.nteractions with the SOC, and on the design 
or tech"-ical ~olu~10ns which allow satisfactory accompl~shment of the 
interact10ns. 
STUDY TASKS 
Fivo ~pecjhc task areas ware identif1ed for study. These tasks are 
indicated 1n Table I-l along wl.th the princiI=.ll issues associated vith ec.ch 
task. 
XABLE I-l STUDY TASKS 
TASK ISSUES 
1.0 ORBITAL ALTITUDE • AT WHAT ALTITUDE SHOULO THE SOC OP~RATE WHILE BEING COMPATl8LF WITH THE SHUTTLE CAPABILITIES' 
• IS A STANDARD BERTHING/DOCKlhG INTERfACE F[ASISLE' 
2.0 BERTHING AfJO/OR • CAH lHE ORB ITER DOCK , • THE SOC' 
DOCKING 
• CAN HE ORBITER BERTH TO TH~ SOC USING THE RMS? 
• WHAT EQUIPMENT AND OPERATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR THE SHUTTLE TO 
3.0 SOC ASSEI'mLY ASS£I1BLE nt£ soc' 
• WHAT ARE THi IMPL 'CATlO'IS TO THE SOC ELEMENTS' 
• WHAT ARE ntE IMPlICATlO~S OF SOC RESUPPLY VIA THE LOGISTICS 
/'IlOULE AND THE SHUTTLE' 
4.0 SOC RESUPPLY AND • WHAT ARE ntE IHPlICATI 1NS Of TRANSFERRING PROI'ELLANTS fRDII ntE 
FUEL TRANSFER SHUTTLE TO ntE SOC' 
• QEYELOP A SHUTTLE LOGISTICS /'IlDEL 
• WHAT ARE ntE IMPLICATIONS TO ntE SOC TO PRO~IOE SPACECRAFT 
5.0 FLI GHT SUPPORT SERVICI~C' 
• WHAT ARE THE IMPUtATIONS TO THE SHUTTLE TO PRO~IDE FACILITY SPACECRAFT SERYICI~G' 
• WHAT ARE ntE SPACE-BASED IEHICLE REQUIREMENTS' 
I-l 
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SPAC~RAFT CONFIGURATIONS 
The reference SOC configuration supplied by NASA/JSC waa utilized as the 
model for this study. Figure 1-1. Changes to the configuration were only 
imp~sed when the task implications ao indicated. Two OTV ooncepta were 
utilized as models to~ the analysis, a parallel etage arrangement thet was 
developed from the manned OTV study by Grumman Aerospace Corporation for 
NASA/JSC. Figure 1-2, and a tandem stage conc.ept. Figure 1-,. developed trom 
the Future GTV Tec~nology Study by Boeing Aerospace Corporaticn for 
NAsA/LARe. Basic configuration 5nd op~rational characteristics of the OTV 
stages were mutually developed with Rockwell Int.rnat10nal. Boeing Aerospace 
Corporation. and NASA/JSC. 'lhese characteristics are listed in Section 5.0 
nisht Support Fac11i ty. 
REPORT ORGANIZATION 
'1'hls report is organized into five basic sections that correspond to the 
tive tasks previously described. A conclusion section will summarize the 
implications to the SOC and to the orb! ter, and will describe the 
requirements imposed on the OTV as a reeul t of the space based servicing 
operations. 
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1.0 ORBITAL ALTITUDE 
1.1 SUMMARY 
The Space Operations Center (SOC) 1S planned as a versatile permanently 
manned base 1n low earth orb1t. The space sh~ttle vill resupply the SOC on 
a regular bas1s to support a w1de variety of missions. Orbit transfer 
vehicles (OTY) vill be refueled and serviced at the SOC to carry payloads on 
missions to h1gher energy 0~~1tS and large space systems, too large for 
single f11ght delivery 1r the 0~b1ter bay, will b~ erected, assembled and/or 
constructed on spec1al SOC fac111t1es. 
The size, complex1ty and value of the Space Operations Center and the 
associated space systems requ1res that a careful and deta11ed analysis be 
performed to determ1ne preferred operat1ng alt1tudes. The object~ve of Task 
1.0, then, is to spek out the most effective orbit alt1tude strategy for the 
SOC vh1ch uti11zes the max1mum potent1al of the Space Shuttle and at the 
same time prQV1des ade~uate safety and an efficient operating base for 
staging OTY missi?ns. 
There are a number of factors Wh1Ch can influence the s6lect10n of SOC 
orbit altitude. The most prom~nent of these are shown symbol11cally 1n 
Figure 1.1. The nature of the1r sffects are h1ghllghted 1n the following 
d1scuss10n. F1rst, the de11very system performance for SOC resupply 1S of 
obv10us importance. Payload performance drops off w1th alt~tude for all 
launch systems and affects the numrer of fhghts requ1red to dehver a g1ven 
amount of cargo. Thus, the spec1f1c perfo~ance ch.racter1st1cs of the 
standard shuttle and lat~r thrust augmented verSlons as well as other 
10g1st1cs modes such as tug ass~sted concepts can affect the des1red SOC 
orbit alt1tude. Generally, the shallower the slope of payload d~op off wlth 
alt1tude the hlgher the preferred operatlng orblt w1l1 be. ThlS ~s bec~use 
at the lower altltudes where payload dellvery performance 1S h1gh, the drag 
forc3s acting on the SOC are also ~1gh, thereby requ1rlng large quantltles 
of orb1t makeup propellant. 
The actual amount of requ1red propellant and hence 1tS 1mportance 1n 
alt1tude determ1n~tl0n 1S lnfluenced hy several factors. They are 
atmospher1c dens1ty, vhich var1es dramatically over the 11 year solar cycle 
per10d, the drag configuratlon of the SOC, wh1cn can also vary depend1ng 
upon construct10n proJect and OTV actlv1ty levels, and the SOC propuls1on 
system spec~f1c 1mpulse. The balance between these two bas1c effects, 
de11very performance drop off at hlgh altltudes and hlgh drag makeup 
propellants at lov altctudes determ1ne the optlmum 10g1st1cs alt1tude 
requ1rlng .he least number of dellve~ f11ghts. 
Hovev1r, these factors are further 1nfluenced by the amount an~ nature 
o~ the SOC lOglstlcS trafflc. Hlgh trefflc levels mean the S~utt'e de11very 
performance beglns to outwelgh the orblt makeuy propellant effects on 
ophmum altl.'l.ude, a!'1d for hlgll trafflc lpvels the op"amum alt, tude wlll ~e 
lower. The actual altltude w~ll also be lnfluenced by the paclmged denSlty 
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characteristics of the 10gist1cs cargo. Volume limited cargo can be carried 
to higher orb1t alt1tudes, thus putting a "b1as" in the delivery performance 
effects on the opt1mum orbit al~itude. 
SHUTTLE DELIVERY I [ LOGIST:.;;g;LIVERY I[ ATMOSPHEltlC SOC IAU.ISTIC ( -2L ) PERfOIMANCE OfNSITY COEfF COA 
as ~ ~ ~ .,""'" , 10 PSf -..S.HUTTLE OIRECT TO '\:, SOC p ~ OTV ~cCl 10-75 PSf ~ 
• STD OUITER TUG ASSIST h til CONSTRUCTION 
• AUGMENTED OUIlER 1 PSf 
LOGISTICS TRAffIC LOGISTICS PAYLOAD 
LEVELS CHAMCTERISTICS 
LI PER YEAR 
r /, • REf ATMCS 
~~'''D 
Isp·23O SEC 
FIGURE 1.1 SOC ORBIT ALTITUDE FACTORS 
Superimposed on all of the above factors 1S the need for orb1tal 
safety. A spec1fied orb1t decay 11fe Cr1ter1a w111 set alt1tude 1~m1ts, 
which at t1mes, depend1ng upon the actual crlter1a selected and the 
preva111ng SOC 10g1st1cS env1ronment, may be the govern1ng cond1t1on. 
The analysis of these factors and the1r 1r.teract10ns resulted 1n the 
follow1ng pr1nc1pal conclus10ns Wh1Ch are h1gh11ghted below along w1th br1ef 
8ubstant1at1ng text. 
A Var1able Alt1tude Strategy 1S Recommended for SOC Oper&t1on 
A var1able alt1tude strategy as dep1cted 1n F1gure 1.2 combLnes safety 
w1th log1st1cs eff1c1ency. Dur1ng per10ds of unusually h1gh solar act1v1ty 
the SOC orb1t alt1tude would be adJusted upward to ma1nta1n the 90-day orb1t 
decay hfe cr1 ter18 reQ.ui .. ed for orb1 tal safety. However, nlost of the t1me, 
when solar act1\Lty levels follow the1r nom1nal 11 year cycle trends, the 
SOC alt1tude can be greatly ~educed to take advantage of the greater shuttle 
payload d~11very capab111ty at low alt1tudes. 7h1S 1mprove3 the log1st1cs 
effic1ency by roduc1ng the number of shuttle f11ghts requ1red to de11ver a 
given amount of SOC cargo. Further, the actual operat1ng alt1tude can be 
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optimized for the prevailing atmospheric dens1ty and amount of SOC 
logistics traffic scheduled. This variable altitude approach can savo 10 to 
15 percent in the number of requ1red shuttle flights to SOC compared to a 
constant alt1tude concept which must be based on the worst case decay 
environment and hence must always fly at a high alt1tude. Thus, a variable 
altitude strategy is recommende~. 
The Standard Orbiter can do the Job 
The currently projected modular elements of the SOC configuration, such 
as the service modules, the hab1tab11ity modules, etc., can all be delivered 
to orbit by the standard shuttle. These va~ous modules, log1ca11y s1zed 
for their respective SOC m1ssion roles, fit w1thin the orb1ter cargo bay and 
are well within the payload de11very capability of the standard shuttle. 
Normal SOC resupply, OTV propellants and other SOC cargo can also be 
delivered by the standard shuttle. 
The extra payload capability of the thrust augmented shuttle is not 
needed for the del1very of the SOC modules. However, if cost effective 1n 
terms of dollars per pound to orbit, it may prove to be mOre eff1cient ~or 
OTV propellant deliver1es, but even here the standard shuttle is 
suff1cient. The opt1mum SOC altitude 1s about 18 Km (10 nm1) h1gher w1th 
the augmented thrust shuttle, but var1es with 10g1st1cs traffic levels and 
density in the same manner as the standard shuttle. Therefore, both the 
standard and augmented shutt1e~ are compatible w1th the var1able alt1tude 
strategy. 
Thus, wh11e ga1ns 1n 10g1st~cs eff1ciency for we1ght 11m1ted payloads 
such aB OTV propellant de11ver:es may be atta1nab1e W1th the thrust 
augmented shuttle the standard shuttle can do an adequate Job. A spec1al 
new dellvery system 1S not required for the SOC. 
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Direct Shuttle Delivery is the Recommended SOC Logist1cs Mode 
Three basic SOC logistics modes were investlgated. They are: (1) 
direct shuttle delivery in WhlCh all carg~ lS carried direct to the SOC in 
the orbiter bay, (2) tug assisted dell very in WhlCh all SOC cargo plus tug 
propellants are dellvered by the Shuttle to 275 Km (150n.mi, maximum shuttle 
altitude with 65K lb. payload) where they are transferred to a SOC based tug 
for subsequent delivery to the SOC and (,) an OTV flydown mode where the 
basic SOC resupply cargo is stlll delivered dlrect to SOC by the shuttle, 
but OTV propellants and payloads are delivered to 275 Km where they are 
transferred to an OTV Wh1Ch was earlier flown down from the SOC. In th1S 
mode the OTV always returns to the SOC for servlcing after a GEO mission and 
is flown down to the 275 Km refueling altltude at the beginulng of the next 
mission. 
The overall logist1CS performance of these three modes 1S nearly equal 
(less than 2% spread) over a wide range of traffic levels. The extra 
rendezvous 6V's for the tug mlssion proflle and the occasional extra 
shuttle fl1ght to return the tug for ground refurbishment nearly negates the 
theoretical ga1ns from not flY1ng the heavy orb1ter all the way to SOC 
altitudes. Similar negatlng factors occur wlth the OTV flydown mode 
includ1ng the extra 6V requlred to stage GEO m1SS1ons from 275 Km over 
that from higher altitudes. 
Thus, because of the nearby equ&l performance of all modes and the major 
operational complexlties introduced by the alternatlve modes, d1rect shuttle 
del1very is recommended for SOC. 
1.2 THE SOC CONFIGURATION MODEL 
The fully operat1onal SOC conf1guration as illustrated ln Figure 1.' and 
the corresponding aerodynamlc characterlstics were used for the SOC orbit 
analysls. The SOC was consldered to be normally flown ln an Earth o~iented 
attitude. ThlS fllght mode lS wlth the -Z axis always pOlnting towards the 
Earth and the +X ~X1S along the orbital veloclty vector. However, the la~ge 
solar arrays, that dOmlnate the aerodynamiC drag, are essentlally inertlally 
or1ented ln order to be able to track the sun for maxlmum effectlveness. 
~le lnstantaneous frontal area exposed to the free Molecular flow lS thus 
not only dependent on the locatlon of the SOC ln ltS orblt, but lS also 
dependent on the location of the sun w1th respect to the SOC orblt plane. 
The greatest solar array area exposed to the flow would occur when the sun 
lS In the orblt plane. The frequ~ncy ln days of thlS geometrlc alignment lS 
given by 
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For a low alt~tude (180-400 km) orb~t ~ncllned at 28.5 degrees to the 
equato~ th~s event would occur appr~x~mately every 20-22 days. 
The average ball~st~c coeff~clent for the SOC lncludlng the above 
factors was determlned uSlng the JSC provlded data In Tables 1.1 and 1.2. 
Table 1.1 shows the aerodynamlc force and moment coefflclents for the 
complete SOC configuratlon as a funct~on of angle of attack (a). ThlS 
presumes that solar arrays remaln f~xed In the X-Y body aX1S plane. Thus, 
the effects of solar array rotatlon to malntaln sun tracklng are not 
lncluded. These effects are presented ~n Table 1.2. The overall, long-term 
average drag coefflclent for SOC vas determlned In tvo bas~c steps, the 
flrst to calculate the solar array sun tracklng effects for a sun a-angle 
of 0 and then to lncorporate the effects of a-angle varlations (0 to 52 
degrees for an orblt lncl~natlon of 28.5 degrees). 
For a .. o the average "per orb::.t" drag coefflclent can be expressed as: 
CD • CD + £ (6CD -6CD ) avg a"'O n solar array 
a-90 a"O 
1-5 
I, 
I 
f 
i 
Where: 
C D 1s the total SOC drag at a-O 
a-a 
CD- '.6266 (from Table 1.1) 
a-a 
- -- - --- ----- -_._----
~CD is the drag of one side of the solar array at a-90' 
a-a 
~CD - 4.0888 (from Table 1.2) 
a-90 
ACD 1s the drag of one s~de of the solar array at a-a· a-a 
ACD - 0.4'12 (from Table 1.2) a-a 
2 is the s~ne wave averag~ng factor. 
1r 
As 1nd~cated above, the ACD values 1n Table 1.2 are for half of the 
solar a~ray and must be doubled to determine the total drag coeff1c~ent. 
Thus, the average drag coeff~cient for the to.~l SOC conf1gurat~on at a·O 
1s: 
CD - ,.6266 + ~rr (4.0B68-0.4,12)x2 • 9.146 (6 • 0) 
avg 
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TABLE 1.1 SOC AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
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The effects of sun B-angles can be determ~ned us~r~ a s~milar s~ne 
wave averag~ng process, but w~th S-angle as the var~able parame~er, Since 
B-angl~ changes affect only the solar array drag we can in1t~ally ~gnore 
the non-array drag components, These w~ll be added later, Thus, for the 
array only, the overall average drag coeff~c~ent ~nclud~ng both the effects 
of orb~tal mot~on and B-angle variat~ons may be expressed as: 
• lIC D + £ (liC lr D 
avg avg 
a-52- a-a 
Where: 
lieD ~s the per 0 rb~ t average drag of one s~de of the solar array 
avg
a
_52• 
at a-52" (max~um B) 
- lieD + (lieD - ~CD ) cos 52" 
a-a avgs_o a-a 
lICD ~s the drag of one s~de of the solar array at a-S-O a-a 
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ACD • 0.4312 (from Table 1.2) 
a-O 
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ACD is the per orbit average drag of one side of the solar array avga
_
o 
at ~-O 
2 ACD - 0.4'12 + - (4.0888 - 0.4312) avg n 
a-o 
tCD - 2.7597 
avga
_
o 
Thus. 
2 
r 0.4312 + n (2.7597 - 0.4312) - 1.8648 
The overall average drag coefflcient of the solar array then becomes 
ACD • [1.8648 + ~ (2.7597 - 1.0648)] x 2 solar array sides 
avg 
ACD - 4.869 
avg 
Addlng the non-array drag componentq from Table 1.1 the tctal SOC drag 
coefficient inc1udlng the aversged effects of orbltal motlon and e-angles 
becomes 
C 
DSOC 
avg 
- C 
DSOC 
a-O 
C - 3.6266 + 4.869 • 8.4356 
DSOC livg 
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The above drs! "oefficients froC! Tables 1.1 and 1.2 are bused on & reference 
area of 2690 sq ft The average ballistic coefficient for SOC becomes: 
W 245000 
BCSOC • CnA • (8.4956){2690) » 10.72 paf or 52.33 Kg/m2 
This ba11ist~c coeff~cient value ~s for the bas~c SOC system 
orthagona11y tr~mmed to a local hor~zontal act~tude. Thus, changes ~n tr~m 
attitude, the presence of OTV's nnd/or construct~on proJects and the 
presence of the orbiter dur~ng resupply operat~ons can all affect tee SOC 
operational ba11ist~c coeff~cient. 
These effects were briefly ex~ned and found to be small and/or tend~ng 
to increase the ball~stic coeff~cient. First, tr~ angle effect3 were 
considered. Ana1ys~s of angular momentum bu~ldups in Sect~on 3.0 cf th~s 
~eport indicated the des~rab~l~ty of operat~nF iOC ~n tr~m att~t~des wh~ch 
use graV1ty-grad~ent torq~e3 to balance secular aerodyn~o t~rqce8. 
Because of conf~gura~~on symmetry these trim att~tudes are m~stlY pitch 
angle adJustments w~th~n the orb~t plane. Drag effects of these tr~m angl~L 
can be appro~mated us~ng t~e data ~n Tables 1.1 and 1 2. nubtracting the 
solar array drag values ~n Table 1.2 from ths total conf~~~rat~cn drag ~n 
Table 1.1 f~r angles of attack of 30 and 90 degrees ~nd~cstes the dra~ 
coeff~c~ent of the central modular cluster actually ee~reases sl~gr~ly w~th 
increased anJ1e of attack. Th~s is appar~ntly due to the reduced front~l 
a~~a of the vert~ca1ly or~ented surfaces (hab~tab~lity modules, rad~ators, 
and stage ass~mb1y module) wh~ch dominates the sl~ght ~n~rease ~n fro~tal 
area of the hor~zontal conf~gurahon elem<mts (serv~ce modules). These 
delta drag effects are small, less than 5 percent fo~ tr~m angles up to 30 
degrees and would t~nd to increase the SOC ba1l~~t~~ coeff~c~ent. 
Future OTV conf~gurations and space constr~ct~on projects which w~ll be 
suppvrted by the SOC cannot be prec~sely define~ at th~s t~me. However, 
certa~n general~zed character~st~cs ~an be exam~ned. For example, 
cryogen~ca1ly propelled orv's w~th d~mens~o~al l~m~ts perm~tt~ng transport 
in the orbiter cargo bay (15 ~eet d~ameter, etc.) produce ballistic 
coeff~c~ents of about 50 Kg/m (10 psf) when vert~cally mounted on the SOC 
(their full length exposed to the free stream flow). When f~lled with 
propellants the~r ball~st~c coeff~c~ent ~ncreases to the 350 Kg/m2 (10 to 
80) psf range. OTV m~ssions are expected to last from a few days to a 
couple of weeks. Thus, most of the t~me the OTV ~11 be stored smpty on tee 
SOC. Part of the rema~n1ng t~me ~t w~ll be ~n ~ncreas~ng states of 
propellant f~ll cond~tions. The rest of the t~C!e. of course, ~t w~ll be on 
active miss10n status away from the SOC. Thus, the ma~n effect of OTV's on 
SOC drag will be to 1ncrease the overall bal11st1c coefficient during the 
refueling per10ds; the rest of the t~me ~t has v~rtually no 1nfluence. 
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Prdvious studies of syace constructlon proJects glve some 1ndicat10n of 
the1r potent1al 1nfluence on the SOC ballistlc coeffic1ent. For example, 
just the baS1C structure of a space fabrlcated tri-beam platform W&~ 
determined to have a balllstic coefflc4~nt cf approx1m&tely 35 Kg/m (7 
psf). ~s could increase to 100 Kg/m2 (20 ~sf) or more wlth the 
installat10n of relatlvely dense subsystems modules. Thus, the llkeLy range 
of ballistlc coefficiants in~roduced by space ~onstruct10n proJects also 
appears to te nF.ar t~at of the baslc SOC conflgurat10n and can probably be 
ignore~ for this ~reliminar.y analys1s of orblt alt1tude. 
The orb1ter, whlle docked to the SOC, lS oriented in 1~9 maX1mum drag 
COnI·lgurat10n. Even ~lth this or1entat10n 1tS ballistic coeffic1ent lS of 
the order of 150 Kg/m (30 psf), Wh1Ch 1S somewhat hlgher thsn the basi~ 
SOC. Althou~h the comblned SOC-orb1ter balllstic coefficlent would fall in 
the 100 Kg/m (20 psf) range, the resldence tlme of the orbiter is s~ll 
80 its long term average influence vill be small. 
Thus, all four of these c~nf1guration var1ables have relat1vely small 
effects on the long term SOC ballistic coeff1c1ent and what llttle effects 
there a~e tend to incraase It. Therefore, a sllghtly conservat1ve value of 
50 ~g/m (10 psf) was used for the SOC bal14st1c coefficient 1n this 
study. 
1.3 STS PAYLOAD PERFORMANCE 
Shuttle payload performance 1S a maJor dr1ver 1n the optlmum log4st1Cs 
altitude for SOC operat10ns. In partlcular, the rate o~ payload drop-off 
with alt1tude (the slope [6 P/t]/6h) 1S the crit1cal parameter. ~n 
general, the steeper the slope of thlS drop-off the lower the opt1mum 
alt1tude Wlll be. Th1S 1S loglral Slnce the opt1m~ altitude 1S a b~lancp 
between the need for more Shuttle fllghts at hlgh alt1tudes d~e to reduced 
payload capab111ty and the need for more orb1t makeup propellants at low 
altitudes. 
STS performance character1st1c~ for use 1n the study were obts1ned from 
JSC and are presented 1n F1gure 1.4. Both the standard orblter and a Tltan 
llqU1d boost modu:e ~LBM) thrust augmentat10n capab1l1ty are shown. These 
data were generated USlng a th~ee-d~ens1onal, three degree-of-freedo~ 
traJectory program 1nclud1ng all of the necessary traJecto~ snap1ng 
cr1ter1a and ~onstralnts for KSC launches. The JSC package conta1n4ng t~e 
de~alled cond1tlons and gUldel1nes used for these data are contained 1n 
Append1x C to prov1de a complete source for futllre refe~nce. 
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As derived from the above curves the payload drop-off rates wlth 
altitude are minus 63 Kg/Km (75 lb/n.mi) and minus 50 Kg/Km (59 lb/n.ml) for 
the ~tandard ~nd thrust augmented STS respectlvely. In the subsequent orblt 
altitude analysls the landing weight limit of 29500 Kg (65,000 lb) was not 
lmposed on the perfonnance capability of the thrust augmented STS. However, 
~f thlS landing welght limit cannot be increased for the augmented 
conflguration + )ptlmum logistlcs altitude would correspond to the highest 
alti tude att&ir.~ __ e .... l th a 29.500 Kg payload (somevhere near 550 Km or 300 
n.mi). This is because at any altitude below thls value orbit makeup 
pl'opellant requirements will be greater without any offsetting gcin 1n 
Shuttle payload c&pability. 
1.4 ORBI'!' DECAY CONSIDERATIONS 
The SOC complex viII be s:tuated 1n a lov earth :rblt (275-550 Km) 
within the Shuttle performance envelope, Although the atmosphere at these 
a 1 tl tudes is ~enuous a spaC'ecraft as large and complex as the SOC .~ould 
still experience considerable atmospl - c drag. Thus. orbit llfetim~ is one 
of the m~st lmportant factors 1n the dete~natlon of SOC orbit altltude. 
As a contingency margin in the event that orbit makeup capability is 
o;.>mpo:"anly lost a sUltable orblt decay life will assure agalnst 
cat -ttoph1C reentI"'.f and the cor:"esponding world\'l.de ~ebris hazard. 
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The variables that ~ffect the calcul~tions of orbital lifetima. O~blt 
altitude decay rat~. and orbit altitude maintenance propellant requirements 
fall in three saneral categori8a. 
~e first sroup of the Pftrameters is spacecraft dependent. Theae are 
the mass or weight of the vehicle and the area of the apacecraft that is 
exposed to the !low of the atmosphere around it. The detailed 
characteristics of the exposed area such aa temperatur~ and seometry can 
al~o affect the Grag coefficient of the body. However. for use in this 
study the average ballistic co.ff~cient tor the full-up developed SOC. as 
derived in Sect~on 1.1 is 50 Kg/m (10 pst). 
The second sroup of parameters aff~cting decay life is o~bit depftnd~r.t. 
The cp.ed or velocity of the spacecraft and the atm~spheric density both 
have g. eat influence on satltlUte Uf"til'le in orbit. 
Finally the third group. if it can be called such. characterizes the 
propulsion subsystem that vill be employed to maintain the sp~cecr~ft in 
orbit. The etficiency of the propubion subsystam is described by i h 
specific impulse. 
Of all the variables mentioned here that aftect the calculations of 
orbit lifetime. altitud~ decay rate. and orbit altitude maintenance. the 
atmospheric density is most significant. This significance is reached not 
from its effect in the c~lculations. but rather from the difficulty to 
estim~te the actual density at any glven timft. This d'ff~culty arises from 
having to predict solar actlvity as a function of time. 
It is for this r~ason that several ~tmospheric prof~les we~e conqidered 
in the subsequent abalyses. 
In gene~al. the solar activity cycle from peak-to-pe~k is approxllllltt.!ly 
el~ven years. The present peak (1979-1980) was extremely high. r~sulting .n 
extreme lltmospheric den:nt1es. Th., ntfxt prodict~d 30la:o activity peak 15 
for 1990-1991. Atmospheric densit·· predicted for this 1990 per od is shovn 
in Figure 1.5. Both nominal and .20 atmospheres are shown. This data ~s 
tor long terM prediction based on NASA TK 53865. 
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The two solar act~v~ty related parameters that affect the earth's 
atmosphere are the geomagnetic index and the solar flux. The solar flux 
level ~s measured or est~msted at the 10.7 cm wavelength. 
Actual measurement data for 1979 through mid-1980 are shown in 
Figure 1.6. The predicted statistical funct~on for the next three and a 
half years is also ~llustrated ~n the figure. The correspond~r.g atmospheric 
densities (nom1nal, +20 , and +30) are shown in F~gure 1.7. The nom~nal 
density curve for 1980 (Figure 1.7) closely approximates the +20 density 
predicted for 1990 (Figure 1.5). This is b~cause the recent actual m~asured 
density has been extremely high, thereby biasing the near term statist~~al 
projechons. 
F~n~llY, a ~huttle des~gn atmosphere based on spec~fic flux (230x10- 22 
watts/M /cycle/second) and geomagnetic ~ndex (20.3) values was est~mated. 
Th1s atmospheric dens1ty is shown in Figure 1.8 and ~t closely apprOXImates 
the +30 valu~s shown ~n Figure 1.7 for the latter part of 1980. This 1S 
the des~gn "hIgh density" atmosphere used in th~s study for establisi1ng SOC 
requiremdnts. 
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To mainta1n a c1rcular orb1t in the presence of atmospheric drag the 
orb1t makeup propellant 1S given by the relationsh1p 
VPR 
tM 
--V--
/C A D 
v 
where tM is the miss~on l1fet~me or spec1f1cally the resupply 1nterval and 
r the radius of the spacecraft O~b1t. An lnterest1ng observat1on that can 
be made is that the propellant requ1r~ment is independent of the spacecraft 
we1ght for a f1xed average frontal area used 1n the def1n1t1on of the 
balhstl.c coeff1cient. 
VPR tM Clf PIJ/2rIsp 
For SOC where the average ballistic coefficient was taken to be 50 Kg/ml 
(10 psf) the above relat1onsh1p reduces to 
VPR .993 x lOet~p/rlsp 
where tM 15 1n years 
r 1S 1n naut1cal m~les 
p denSity 1n slugs/ftl 
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Ths atmospher1c parameter rip 18 a f~~ction of the stat1stical analysis 
and prediction of the solar activ1ty for a particular t1me period. For the 
various atmospheric models previously d1scussed the yearly orb1t maintenance 
propellant requ1rements are 111ustrated 1n F1gure 1.9. The type of 
atmosphere predicted can result 1n naarly an order of magn1tude var1ation in 
the propellant requ1red for orb1t aa1ntenance. The effect of spec1f1c 
impulse on the propellant we1ght to be carr1ed is 1l1ustrated in Figure 
1.10. The h1gher the spec1f1c 1mpulse, 1.e., more effic1ent propulsion 
system, the lower the orbit ma1ntenance ~equirements. 
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FIGURE 1.10 Isp EFFECTS ON YEARLY PROPELLANT REQUIREMENTS 
Although orb~t makeup p~opellant ~s 1mportant, system safety 1S the 
prlmary .lr1 ver for orb~ t al tl. tude selection. Hence, the tlme to decay to a 
cr1t1cal alt1tude becomes of prime concern. The tlma 1t would take the 
entire SOC cocplex to decay to a 185 Km (100 n.~) al~ltude vlll be us~d to 
define a decay safe orbit. This t1me to decay - wlthout any orbit 
maintenance is illustrated 1n Figure 1.11. Aga1n, it 1S seen to be an 
extremely strong function of the atmospheric mOdel and hence our ab11ity to 
predict the future. 
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For example, w1th the no~nal atmosphere pred1cted for 1990 a 377 K~ 
(204 n.m1) alt1tude would be Auf!1c1ent so that lt would take SlX months for 
an unma1nta1ned SOC configuration to decay to a ~85 Km (100 n.m1) alt1tude. 
However, a +20 atmosphere for the same tlme per10d would decrease the 
decay time to Just 60 days or require the O~blt to be raised to 451 Km (247 
n.mi) to maintain the S1X month decay t1me. However, lt 18 1nterestlng to 
note that for the al~ltudes of constant orb1t 11fet1mes (90,180 or 360 days) 
the correspond1ng orb1t m81ntenance propollant 18 only a weak function of 
the acmospher1c model. This relatlonshlp lS 111ustrated in F1gures 1.12 and 
1.13. Thus, it is posslble to deflne the orblt ma1ntenance propellant 
requirement basea on a safe orblt decay time. 
An example 1S illust~ated in the "box" on Flgure 1.12. A varlable 
altitude strategy lS assumed for thls example. Th1s means propellant for 
maneuver1ng to the des1red altltude~ must be determ1ned 1n addJ~l~n to that 
required for bas1c orb1t makeup. As a worst case 1t was assumed that the 
atmospher1c denslty sh1fted frem a nom1nal condlt10n to a ~30 value dur1ng 
the time of maxlmum solar activlty. For th1S s1tuatlon an orblt alt1tude 
1ncrease of 93 Km (50 n.mi, from 185 n.ml to 235 n.mi) would be requlred to 
mainta1n the 90 day decay Ilfe cr1teria. This would requ1re 2500 Kg (5500 
lb) of propellant at the consumptlon rate of 28 Kg per KM (114 1b per n.ml) 
for th1S ~neuver. 
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Since the atmospheri~ dens1ty tends not to change rapidly (aside from 
amall daily perturbations, maJor density changes tend to occur over a period 
of months rather than days) it was conservat1vely assumed for th1S example 
to mainta1n the +30 cond1t10n for the ent1re 180 day propellar.t siz1ng 
requirement. Therefore, the total propel' ant capacity requirement for the 
SOC would be 1950 Kg (11,500) lb, 5450 Kg for the worst Cdse orbit makeup 
plus the 2500 Kg for the worst case alt1tude change maneuver to ma1nta1n the 
90 day decay criteria. Actually, the orbit change maceuver could have boen 
a aeries of maneuvers so long as the total altitude change dld not exceed 
93 Kr. Any other set of cond1tlons than the worst case assumptions used 
here would require less propellant. 
It is highly unlikely that the tim1ng of atmospheric density rises would 
occur such that both the worst case orbit makeup propellant and the worst 
case altitude change maneuver would be requlred during the SOC resupply 
interval. It is much more likely that at least part of the resupply 
interval would be spent at some lesser density condlt10n, and hence use less 
orb1t makeup propellant; or that the SOC had already been maneuvered or 
"partly maneuvered" to the h1gher orbit altitude pr10r to a resupply 
miss10n, and thereby not requ1re the worst case maneuver propellant at the 
same tlme it needed the maX1mum makeup propellant. Thus. th1S example 
propellant siz1ng requirement lS conservat1ve. 
1.5 LAUNCH OPPORTUNITY INTERVALS 
The execut10n and pla~ng of materials/equipment/propellant del1very 
and resupply mlSS10ns to the Space Ope~atl0ns Center is more easlly 
facll1tated 1f a pred1ctablllty repetltlve orb1t path 1S ma1ntalned. For 
example, an orblt that repeats ltS ground trace p.xact17 every day will 
present an optlmum resupply launch opportun1ty (In plane, ln phase) on a 
da11y basls. The relatlonshlp lnvolves both orb1t &lt1tude and 
lncllnat10n. Tb1s lS lilustrated for an orbi~ lncl1natlon of 28.5 degrees 
in Figure 1.14. In the altltude reglon of greatest 1nterest (275-350 Km) 
orbits w1th a trace repetltlon every two, three, or five days are feasible. 
At these low altltudes atmospherlc drag w11l reduce the orblt altltude. 
thereby mod1fytng th1s repetlt1ve relatlonsh1p. To m81ntaln the trace 
repetltion W1thin som~ speclfled llmlts certaln frequencies of orb1t makeup 
impulses must be maintalned. The frequencles to ma1ntaln a ground trace 
within a +10 km crosstrack (out of plane) deviat10n are shown in Flgure 1.15 
as a functlon of orbit altitude and spacecraft baillstlc coefflcient. For 
the SOC baillstlc coeff1clent of 50 Kg/m2 (10 psf) , the orblt ma1nten~nce 
correct1ve maneuvers would have to be made no more frequently than once 
every two days even for orblts as low as 215 Km (150 n ml). Sin~e other 
spacecraft propulslve operatlons (momentum dump) must be performed more 
frequently the orblt ground trace or altltude m21ntenance maneuvers could be 
accompllshed at the same tlme. 
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1.6 SOC LOGISTICS MODES EFFECTS 
Three different SOC 1ugistics de1~very modes with the standard STS were 
investigated along w~th one mode for the thr~st augmented STS to determ~ne 
their comparative log~stic8 eff~c~enc~es and thelr potential effects on SOC 
orbit altitude. The three bas~c modes wh~ch a~ plctured symbolically in 
ligure 1.16 are: (1) direct Shuttle delivery, (2) tug assisted delivery, 
and c,) OTV fly down delivery. 
• SHUTTLE OELIVEPS 
ALL LOGISTICS P/L', 
TO SOC 
OTV FLY COVIN : 
oaMRY I 
o r 
-io 
o 
~~-L J~~~~-----
• SHUTTlE DelIVERS ALL • SHUTTLE DELIVERS MAKEUP ::.V 
LOGISTICS P/L', TO TO SOC 
l.50NMI ALT 
.-ruGTRANSfERS P/L', 
TO SOC AlT 
• -TUG" ~p • 2.50 SEC 
• SHUTTLE DELIVERS OTV I'/L', & 
PROPELlANT TO 1.50 NMI 
• OTV FLYS TO GEO RETURNS 
TO SOC, THEN FLYS COWN 
TO ISONMI 
• OTV lsI' ·460 SEC 
FIGURE 1.16 SOC LOGISTICS MODE OPTIONS 
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Mode Descriptions 
With the direct delivery mode the Shuttle ~arries all SOC supplies 
direet to the SOC and exchangee th~m for any return ca~go that might be 
required. The Shuttle is launched approx1mately eoplaner with the orbiting 
SOC and performs ascent phas1ng and rendezvous maneuvers ldadin~ to dock1ng 
with the SOC. After the delivered materials are off loaded and any return 
cargo is installed in the orb1ter bay the Shuttle deorbits and returns to 
KSC. 
With the tug assisted de11very mode the Shuttle delivers all of the SOC 
cargo to 275 ~ (150 n.mi) attitude. This 1S the maximum altitude to wh1ch 
a 29500 Kg (65K lb) pa~load c~n be d~l.vered by the standard Shuttle 
(Figure 1.4). At the 275 Km orb1t the "up" cargo is transferred to a SOC 
based tug for subsequent delivary to the SOC. Any "down" cargo required 
froa SOC operat1ons would be ~arr1ed to the transfer point by the tug and 
exehanged for the "up" cargo. Th1s would include normal SOC crew rotations, 
thus neceSSitating a "man rated" tug. The Shuttle the~ returns to KSC. 
With the OTV flydown mo? the normal SOC resupply cargo (crew 
expendables, operating fluids, etc.) is carried d1rectly to the SOC with the 
Shuttle as 1n the d1rect delivery mode. Howeve~, 07V propellants (a major 
log1stics co~ponent) anj OTV payloads are delivered to the 275 Km nlt1tude 
as in the tug assist mode. The orv flys down from the SOC for refueling and 
payload 1nstallation. The OTV then perforTs ~ts GEO m1SS10n and returns to 
the SOC for tu~around serv1c1ng. In the meant1me after refue11ng the OTV, 
the orb1ter returns to KSC. Thus, 1n th1S mode part of the SOC ~argo goes 
direct to the SOC 1n the orb1ter and ~e rest is de11vered to the OTV at 
275 Km elt1tude. 
In addit10n to these thre~ basic log'st1cs modes w1th the standard ST3 
the effects of the thrust augme~ted STS w1th the direct de11very mode were 
also invest1gated. Variat10ns 1n SOC logist1cs traff1c levels were analyzed 
for all cases. 
LOg1St1CS Penalty Factor 
A parameter c-Iled the log1st1cs penalty factor was used as ~eans of 
determ1D1ng optimum SOC alt1tudes for compar1ng log1st1cs modes. Its 
mathemat1cal def1D1t1on and character1st1c plotted shape are shown ~n 
Figure 1.17. Essent1ally, the lOglSt1cs penalt~ factor is a d1menslonless 
quant1ty Wh1Ch ~orma11zes the ma1n factors wh1ch can affect the number of 
logist1cs flights requ1red to de11ver a g1ven amount of carg~ and allOWS 
easier compa~ison of modes and other var1ables. S~nce the spec1f1c man1fest 
deta1ls of th6 SOC related cargo C3nnot be known th1S far 1n advance of 
actual SOC operat10ns, the logist1cs penalty factor becomes a convenient 
parameter for compa11ng del1very modes and determ1ning opt1mum crb1t 
a1 t1 tudes. 
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For these analyses the log~st~cs penalty factor ~s normal~zed to the 
n~ber of Shuttle fltghts requ~red to del~ver baSLC SOC cargo (exclud~ng 
orb~t ~keup propellant) to 275 Ko (150 n.mL) alt~tude. Th~s ~s the h~ghest 
altitude atta~nab1e by the standard Shuttle w tn a full payload 
(F~gure 1.4). Thus, the denom~nator tdrm ~n F~gure 1.17, 
W STS ALT 
W STS150 
causes the penalty factor to ~ncrease as Shuttle payload drops off 'a th 
alt~tude. If orb~t makeup propellant were zero (and d~d not change w~th 
alt~tude) the penalty factor would s,mply ~ncrease w~t~ alt~tude from a 
value of 1.0 at 2',5 Km (150 n.mo.) altl·'lde. 
However, orb~t makeup propellant ~ncrease3 at the lower alt~tudes. ~~s 
effect ~s conta~ned ~n the numerator term of the penalty factor equat~~n, 
which lS t~e rat~o of total log~st·cs traff1~ (~ncluding makeup propellant) 
to Just the basic trafflc. Speclf~cally, then, the log~st~ca penalty fec·or 
:3 the ratlo of the number of Snuttl~ flLghts requLred to deliver the total 
SOC cargo to any partlcular altLtude to the number of S~uttle fl~ghts 
requ1ren to delLver Just the bas1c cargo to 275 Km (150 n.01). ~nus, :he 
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increment above 1.0 accounts for both orb1t makeup propellftnts an~ Shuttl~ 
payload dropoff with alt1tude And the ~lt1tuue where the penalty fftctor i. 
smallest in the optimum 1~gi.t1cs altltud •• 
The ractor. which can arrect the optimlw lOllettcs altitude ar. listed 
on the rleure and lnclude t.hose thing:! that infll!ence th" agount or orblt 
.akeup pro~ellant requl1~d (dral, Isp, etc.) And the delivery syste. 
performanc8. Inspection of th. penalty factor Itquatton "ill show thAt as 
the bast~ SOC \OB1sti~s traffic i8 reduced the orbit m.keup propellant 
factor w1.11 beein to llominAte th", optimlUll Hlti tude lUtlfh·tion. On the other 
hand at hl,h traffic levols th. Shuttle payload performanco dominates and 
in the dxtreme would optimiBe at the 27~ Km (1,,0 n.mi) m~xi.um payload 
polnt. 
D~r~ct Delivery Mode 
Figure. 1.18 through 1.~1 present th .. penalty fsctor plot~ for the 
direct delivery mode with the ~tand.rd STS. SOC logistics traffic level:! 
rMnging Crom ont'l-fourth to two SOC m~ •• It~ per y".r are pre.ented. One sor 
mass represents appr~xlmatftly 110,000 Kg t24S.000 1b). ~hi8 ran,~ of 
traffic levels reflect •• h~ loglutics intensive naturd of an op~rationft 
orlen t ated s~~ce base. Space ~on:!tructtO" And OTV opt'lrations both l"t'Iquir~ 
henvy .. ogistics support cOIllp!lred to Inpltr1mltnt~ and technology dt'lvltlormltnt 
typt'ls of spact' sctivities. Thto d~t!\ in ~h"8" l'Urvt>S aI'" blte"d on " SOC' 
ballhtlc coeffichnt tilleDA) of 50 Kg/m~ (10 PISf). an ,'rblt mAkellr 
r:opul!t1."11 Isp of :"0 ISttC and are for II n.'lIIinal m'\xlmum "tIllOl'lph8ri~ dent'lity 
condtU"1l (1l)90 1I0Illinal). As lndicl\ttod 1n th .. dlscut\s1on ~b"v", th .. optimulII 
l"gistict'l 'lltitu,ts deCrt'lASea for ths high traffic \.8"el8 becaut1a ::'huttls 
perform.nc" d~min"tes ovst" the ~rftg m~k"up .ffe~t~. 
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Figure 1.22 shows the effects of both atmospher1c dens1ty var1ations and 
logistics traff1c levels on th~ optimum SOC orb~t alt1tude. As mentioned 
before, high traffic levels rue rease the opt1mum alt1tude. Also, as would 
be expected, unusually h1gh I tmospher1c dens1ties tend to increase the 
optimum alt1tude. It 1S lnterest1ng to note that even for the ext~eme 
dens ty case (+3a max) the ~ptlmum altitude does not move above the 390 Km 
(210 n.m) "barrier" introduced by the lnert weight effects of adding an OMS 
k1t. The bas1c penalty factor curves are sufficiently shallow in the 
vicinity of the opt1~'~ altitude that the 1360 Kg (3000 Ib) inert weight 
increment for add1ns n OMS kit completely overpowers the gradual changes in 
makeup propellant and payload dropoff slope for the orbiter. Thus, with 
extreme densitles the optlmum lOglStlcs alt1tude for SOC would be constant 
at 390 Km. 
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Yearly o~bit makeup propellant for these optimum lOglStics altitudes are 
presented ln Figure 1.23. They obviously follow the lnverse pattern of the 
stmospherlc effects in altitude shown ln the prevlous flgure. As loglstlcs 
traffic increa~es. the optimum altltude d~ops and hence, orbit makeup 
propellant lncroases. Although the yea~ly propellant does increase these 
are still the optlmum ope~atlng condltions because of the Shuttle dellvery 
performance effects. 
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To develop further inslghts lnto 10g1StlCS performance seosltiVltlec, 
both incremental and lnteger Shuttle fligh: effects were brlefly examlned. 
Flrst, to analyze the senslt~vlty of lOglStlCS perfo~nce to operatlons at 
off-optlmum a1tltudes the increMental lncreases 1n the number of Shuttle 
flights was determined for several traff~c levels ove~ a range of orblt 
altitudes. The results are shown in Flgure 1.24. A zero lncrement lS shown 
for the optlmum altltude at each trafflc level. As the altitude lS varied 
on either side of th1S opt1mum addltlonal Shuttle f11ghts wlll be requlred, 
91ther to carry more makeup propellant (lower than the optlmum altltude) or 
to account for reduced Shuttle dell very performance (higher than the optlmum 
altit\;des). 
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FIGURE 1.24 SHUTTLE FLIGHT SENSITIVITY TO ORBIT ALTITUDE 
Sens1tivi~ to off-opt1mum altitudes is not great. An alt1tude spread 
of 50 to 75 KM (30 to 40 n· m1.) 1S shown to eX1st for an incremental 
increase of 0.1 Shuttle f11ghts per year w1thin the range of traff1C :evels 
invest1gated. Perhaps even more surpr1sing 1S the almost tr1vial penalty at 
the 350 Km (190 n.mi) crossover p01nt of the h1gh and low traff1c levels. 
Here, for the full range of traff1c the worst penalty increment 1S 0.025 
Shuttle f11ghts per year wh1ch represents less than a one percent penalty 
for the low traff1c case (one-half SOC mass per year) and 1S even a smaller 
percentage for the higher traff1c levels. This alt1tude 1S also shown to 
correspond to a f1ve-day orbit trace repet1t1on pattern. When indexed to 
KSC this would allow Shuttle launch opportun1ties d1rect to the SOC every 
f1ve days w1thout phas1ng orb1t coast operat10ns wh1ch could add a full day 
or more to the ascent delivery prof1le. These data would be affected by 
different atmospheric dens~t1es and SOC drag character1st1cs, but are 
ind1cat1ve of the relat1ve low sensitiv1ty to off-opt1mum alt1tudes. 
Th1s low sens1t1v1ty is further exhibited 1n the 1nteger Shuttle flight 
plots 1n Figure 1.25. Here, the incre~ental Shuttle flight trends 1n the 
previous f1gure were extended to complete 1nteger 1ncrements and the actual 
number of Shuttle f11ghts requlred to de11ver the total SOC cargo 1S shown. 
In the preced1ng f1gure (F1gure 1.24) the opt1mum alt1tude solut1ons for the 
var10US traffic levels may call for "n" plus a frachon of Shuttle 
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launches. Therefore, the delta Shuttle flight i~crements vere not 
necessarily referenced to an lollteger nWllbel" of :huttle flights. This effect 
vas accounted for in the date of Figure 1.25 and the integer "jump" pointe 
here represent the true flignt requl.recent~. As l.mplied l.n the incremental 
data, vlode variatl.ons in SOC oneratl.ng orbit altl.tudes are possible before 
the logistics penaltl.es be~ome large enough to require an additional yearly 
Shuttle flight. Thl.S is because the Shuttle payload capability is quite 
large compared to makeup propellant requirem~nt3. 
The mal.n conclusion is that the optl.mum logistics performance l.S not 
hl.ghly senSl.tl.ve to changes l.n orbl.t altl.tude. Thus, a simple strat9gy 
algorithm for real tl.me control of SOC operating altitudes to meet the 
changl.ng configuration. atmosphere, and traffu' condi hons should suffice • 
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The tug assistsd delivery mode used in this analys~8 is pictured in 
Figure 1.26 along with the assumed tug characte~lstics. Tug propellants 
must be carried in the logistlC~ for thlS mode ss vell as all other cargo 
elements identified for the direct delivery mode. The assUMed tug features 
are rep~e8ent~tive of a large teleoperator type concept vlth an advanced 
h7drazlne monopropellant propulsion s1stem. While a full sized space-based 
tug could also do the SOC assist job, the above co~cept vas selected as a 
low cost approach which could potential11 be available in the same time 
frame as the SOC. 
STS fliGHTS TO 
ISO_. 
TUG ~HUmES BETWEEN SOC 
AND THE ORBITER 
TUG CHARACTERISTICS 
lSI' • 2SO.ee 
MASS FRCT ·0.8 
CORE wr • 2300 Ib 
WTRFC (WIC SOC CARGO) 
WMKUP (SOC ORBIT MAKEUP PROPELLANT) 
WPR TUG (TUG PROPELLANT) 
FIGURE 1.26 TUG ASSISTED DELIVERY MODE 
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The lOSistics performance for this mode is presented in Fisure 1.27. 
The logistics penalty factor is shown as a function of orbit alt1tude for 
traffic levels ranging from ona-half to two SOC v~sses per year. A 
distinguishins feature of these data ~3 the a03pnce of the OKS k1t 
"barrier". Since the Shuttle only fl~es ~o 275 y~ (150 n.~) alt1tude in 
this mode, the performance discont1Dulty assoc~at~d w~th its use does not 
occur. This, combined with the 1mproved stag1ng efficiency from not flyIng 
the heavy Shuttle to h1gh altitudes ~esults in opt1mum logistics altitudes 
slightly h1gher than for the direct delivery mode, particularly for those 
conditi~ns which previously opt1mized at the OKS barrier altitude ('90 Km or 
210 n.~.). 
Por the tug aS81sted mode the opt1mum orb1t altitudes are approx1mately 
410 Km (220 n.mi), '70 Km (200 n.mi) and 350 Km (190 n.mi) for traffic 
levels of one-half, one and two SOC masses per year respect1vely. The 
corresponding logistics penalty factors are approx1mately 1.1, 1.075 and 
1.05. These compare with 1.11, 1.09 and 1.06 respectively for the 
corresponding values with the direct delivery mode, not a large difference 
between modes in overall logistics performance • 
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~he sensit1vity of logistics performance to non-optimum alt1tudes was 
also briefly examined in this d~11very mode, F1gure 1.27A. As in the direct 
delivery case, low sensit1vity to orf-optl~um altitudes lS eXhibited. 
Operating altitude ranges exceedlng 90 Kc (50 n.mi) are poss1ble within a 
penalty 1ncrement of 0.1 Shuttle flights per year. 
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OTV Flydown Del1verz Mode 
This delivery mode is focused on the OTV component of SOC lOglStics 
traffic Wh1Ch includes the OTV propellants and payloads to be transported by 
the OTV to GEO. Other basic SOC resupply cargo 1S carr1ed d1rect to the SOC 
1n the orbiter. Due to the "SpIlt" cargo operat10ns a number of factors 
must be establ1shed to ma1ntain data cons1stancy among the modes. First, 
the OTV concept must be def1ned. For th1s analys1s an OTV made up of two 
1dentlcal stages was selected and was assumed w be mainly used to deliver 
payloads to geosynchronous orblt anc then return empty (both stages). A 
baseline OTV fLydown proflle wa? then establ1shed to account for all of the 
traffic components and fllght segments. Th1S basel1ne profile 10 outllnbd 
1n Table 1.3 along wlth the standard SOC based O~V mode to hlghlight the 
differences. In all cases the OTV propellant s,zlng calcuJat10ns are based 
on the follow1ng stage characcerist1cs, Isp • 460 sec and stage propellant 
fraction· 0.9. The add1tional 6Vs to fly the OTV down to 275 Km (150 
n.m1) from the SOC and then to stage the GEO mlSSlon from this alhtude 
instead of the SOC altltude are also lncluded. 
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TABLE 1.3 BASELINE PROFIt! on FLYDOWN KJDE 
MJ~SIONS 
STD SOC BASED OTV I'llDE OTV FLY-DOWN I'tlDE 
STS DELIVERS TO SOC STS DELIVERS TO SOC 
• OTV PROPELlANT t • SOC ORB IT MKEUP PROPELLANT 
• GSO PAYLOAD BASIC TRAFFIC MANIFEST 
STS DELIVERS TO 150 NMI 
• SOC ORBIT MAKEUP PROP. 
• GSO PAYLOAD (SAI'E AS IN THE 
SOC SUPPORTED MISSION) 
• OTV PROPELLANT TO COMPLETE MISSION 
~--- --- - -~- - - - - - -
• OTV1 PERFORMS PART OF TRANSF:R MISSION • OTV DEORBITS FROM SOC ALTITUDE TO I£ET 
AND RETURNS Te :;-:c STS FLI5HTS AT ISO NMI 
• OTVz COMPLETES • AANSFER 1Q G!;O • OTV1 ?ERFORMS PART OF TRANSFER MISSION 
• OTVz DELIVER<; rnfLOAD AND RETUPNS TO SOC 
• on 2 F,fTURNS E/1PTY TO SOC • OTV 2 COMPLETES TRANSFER TO GSO 
• OTV2 DELIVERS PAYLOAD 
• OTV 2 RETURNS EI1PTY TO SOC 
The resulting log13tics performance 1S presented in F1gure 1.28. The 
lOg1st1cS penalty factor is shown as a funct10n of traff1c level. SOC 
alt1tude was held constant at 370 Km (200 n.mi) for the generat10n of these 
data. Th1s greatly reduced the number of 1terat1ve calculat10ns requ1rf~, 
but st1ll g1ves a good ind1cat1on of the performance of th1s mode. The 
370 Km alt1tuds 1S near the m1ddle of the range of opt1mum alt1tudes for a 
v1de spread of cond1tions. Thus, wh1le 8l1ghtly 1mproved performance 
results ~ould be expected V1th opt1mum alt1tudes for th1s mode, a go~d baS1S 
of compar1son v1th the other modes 18 prov~ded. 
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De11very Mode Comparlson 
F1gure 1.29 compares the 10g4st1CS performance of the three tasic 
delivery modes. The 10glstlCS penalty factors for the three modes ar~ shown 
super1mposed as a funct10n of trafflc level. The max1mum penalty factor 
spread across all of these modes ~s an lncrement of approxlmately 0.02. For 
trafflc levels of one SOC mass per year and above, thlS represents less than 
a two percent dlfference among the modes. Wh1le Sllght adJustments 1n the 
relatlve placement of the different modes would be lntroduced by changes ln 
the assumptions on tug and OTV performance, the effects are small. In all 
modes the Shuttle must carry all components of cargo to at least the 275 Km 
(150 n.~l) altltude. Dlfferences ln stage performance for the small 6Vs 
requlred to transfer cargo from this alt1tude to the 370 or so Km SOC 
altltude have 11ttle effect on the overall 10glStlcs performance. 
Thus, the direct dellvery mode lU best. Both the tug ass1sted dellvery 
mode and the OTV flydovn mode requlre the development of elther addltl0nal 
hardware (tug) or more complex operatlons of the OTV. The dlrect STS 
dellvery mode, on the other hand, represents the s1mplest and most stralght 
forward strategy to deliver a varlety of payloads to the SOC. It requlres 
just a single ascent rendezvous vlthout the compll~atlons ~f lntermedlate 
orbit phaslng/plane change consldera~lons and there ~le no extra payload 
hbndlin~ servlces requlred for transferrlng payloads to the other vehlcles 
as veIl as to the SOC. 
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Augmented Thrust STS Log1stics Performance 
The log1st1cs performance of the tprust augmented STS w1th the d1rect 
delivery mode was evaluated to determ1ne the potent~al effects on SOC orbit 
altitud~. The augmented STS payload capab1l1+Y used 1n th1s analys1s 1S 
shown 1n prev10us F1gure 1.4 and discussed 1n Sect10n 1.2. The 29~ Kg 
(65,000 lb) land1~g we1ght 11m1t of the standard STS was not 1mposed. 
However, 1f th18 lim1t cannot bo exceeded, the log1st1cs dr1ven SOC alt1tude 
vould correspond to the highest alt1tude the 29500 Kg payload coul~ be 
carr1ed, approx1mately 550 Km (300 n.m1), depend1ng on the amount of down 
cargo. 
The lOg1Stics performance for the augmented STS 1S presented 1n 
F1gures 1.30 through 1.33. The log1stics penalty factor 1S shown as a 
funct10n of orb1t alt1tude for log1st1cs traff1c levels rang1ng from 
one-half to three SOC masses per year. These data are normalized to the 
augmented STS payload capab1lity at 275 Km (150 n.m1) 1n the samr manner as 
the previous results were normalized for the standard STS. Thus, the 
penalty factor here represents the rat10 of augmented Shuttle f11ghts to 
carry the total SOC cargo to each inn1cated altItude to the number of 
sugmented Shu~tle f11ghts requ1red to carry Just the bas1c SOC cargo (no 
makeup propellant) to 275 Km. 
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As it did in the standard STS, the O:~ dJ.~60rit:rtlJi&;;'Jlll.llU.ts the 
logistics optimum altitudes at the lower tra~fc~9i\~V~d~keup 
propellant tends to dominate. Note here, however, that the OMS kit 
discontinu1ty occurs at 370 Km (200 n.mi) 1nst~ad of the 390 Km (210 n.ai) 
for the standard STS bec~u8e of traJectory shapJ.ng differences in optimJ.zing 
the ascent profil~. 
A comparison of these results wJ.th the standard STS lOgJ.st1cs 
performance is presented in Figure 1.34. The log1stics penalty facior as a 
functJ.on of altitude is shown for both STS confJ.gurat1on at a rep·esent~tJ.ve 
traffic level of one SOC mass per year along wJ.th the Opt1~um lOglstJ.CS 
alt1tudes for both as a functlon of traff1c level. The ma1n differpnc~s a~e 
slightly lower penalty factor values for the au~~nted STS along w1th 
optimum log1stics orbJ.t altJ.tudes which are appro%1mately 18 Km (10 n.mJ.) 
hJ.gher. Both of these effects are caused by the slightly shallower payload 
drop-off slope with altitude 2. Joc1ated w1th the augmented S~ performance. 
As discussed i~ Section 1.2, the payload slo~e for the augmented STS 1S 
minus 50 Kg/Km (59 Ib per n.m_) altJ.tude compared to m1nus 63 Kg/Km 
(75 Ib per n.mi) for the 8t~nda~d STS. 
Thus, whJ.le the augmented ST3 would be able to meet the SOC logJ.stics 
requiremente with fewer Shuttle flights and poss1bly at reduced dollars ,er 
pound, the ~urrently defi~p.d SOC confJ.gu~at1on and J.ts support1ng log_stJ.cs 
requirements are v1thin the capabJ.1J.ties of the standard Shut~le. 
Therefore, as noted ~n the f1gure, the standard Shuttle can do the Job; an 
advanced Shuttle J.S not a requJ.sJ.te for SOC. However, the vaI1able alt1tude 
strategy recommended for the SOC 1S compatible with the augmented STS and 
would allow opt1mum ut11J.zat1on of all STS 1mprovement steps as they become 
ava11able. 
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1.7 SOC ORBIT ALTITUDE STRATEGIES 
The principal conaideration for choos1ng a SOC orbit altitude strategy 
is to always fly the SOC at B mission safe 8ltit~de. The issue is: What is 
a safe altitude? Does it vary? And. what are the cost implicat10na of 
achieving the desired level of safety? 
Orb1tal safety is usually ~quated w1th orbital decay - i.e., orbital 
lifetime - without any orb1t altitude make-up ca~a~ility. Thus. the 
criteria for acceptable safety will be the number of days the SOC coald 
remain above a specified orb1t under severe emergency cond1tions. For th~ 
purposes of this study the m1nimum acceptable SOC orb1t altitu~e is assumed 
to be 185 Km (100 n.al). From this alt1tude a catastroph1c SOC entry into 
the Earth's atmosphere would be only a mBtter of a few days. 
It mA7 be noted that this criteria implies not only the total loss of 
orbit makeup capability. but also the inAbility of the STS fleet to de11ver 
~nd perform the necessary m81ntenance. 
A number of temporary actions can be taken to extend the lifetime of a 
station as large and complex as the SOC. These could 1nclude a more 
"optimum' att1tude flight mode and/or a decrease in the exposed solar array 
area. However, for conservatism these action~ were not assumed 1n the 
subsequent l1fet1me analys1s. 
Three SOC orbit alt1tude stra~egies wero evolved from the analyses in 
the prev10us sect10ns. Tvo of these involve f1xed alt1tude options, ~h1le 
+.he third 1S a variable alt1tude concept. These three strategies together 
with some of the1r pert1nent attributes are summar1zed 1n Table 1.4. 
TABLE 1.4 SOC ORBIT ALTITUDE STRA 'lEGIES 
LOGISTICS-DRIVEN 
CPNSTANT ALTITUDE 
DECAY-DRIVEN CONSTANT 
ALTITUDE 
• PROVIDES GOOD LOGISTICS PERFORMANCE 
• ALLOWS PREDICTABLY REPEATING GROUND TRACE 
• SIMPLIFIES MISSION PLANNING 
• RESULTS III RELATIVELY SHORT ORBIT LIFE FOR PERIODS 
OF HIGH ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY 
• PROVIDES ASSURED SAFE ORBIT LIFE 
• REQU I RES EXTRA SHUITLE FLI GHTS BECAUSE OF HIGH 
ALTITUDE DELIVERY 
• REQUIRES OMS KIT EXCEPT FOR PARTIAL SHUITLE LOADS 
----,-------------------------------------------------~ 
VARIABLE ALTITUDE 
STRATEGY 
• COMBINES SAFETY WITH LOGISTICS EFFICIENCY 
• ALLOWS FOR UNUSUAL SOLAR ACTIVITY 
• ALLOWS FOR VARIATIONS IN SOC LOGISTICS TRAFFIC 
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The lo~stics driven constant altitude strategy would result in the 
lowest 10gistic3 penalty factor over the long term average for the SOC 
program life. However. since it would be establ~shed for a particular 
traffic mod~l and for a particular solar activity/atmospheric density 
condition it would lack flexibility if t\ny of these two itemll change. Short 
term penalties would be incurred during periods of high traffic and/or low 
density. By its constant alt~tudo nature it wou!d present the least 
variables to the mission planner. The key characteristics for this strategy 
option are presented in Table 1.5. An addi~ional significant advantage of 
this strategy is that the resulting SO~ altitudes are all below the point 
where OMS kits would be required by the STS. 
TABLE 1.5 LOGISTICS-DRIVEl: CONSTANT ALTITUDE STRATEGY (STANDARD STS) 
TRAFFIC MODEL--SOC MASS 
112 1 2 
NOMINAL MAXIMUM ATMOSPHERE (1990) 
-OPTIMUM ALTITUDE (Nlm 210 200 190 
-6-1() ORBIT I"IAKEUP PROPELLANT (LB) 6000 8600 12.700 
ORBIT L1FETlI£--NOM. MAX. ATMOS. (DAYS) 220 155 105 
ORBIT LIFETIME-- +2a MAX. ATMOS. <DAYS) 70 55 40 
LOGISTICS PENALTY FACTOR 1.127 1.099 1.075 
+20 MAXIMUM ATMOSPHERE (1990) 
-OPTIMU/'IIILW'l'!)E: (NMI> 210 210 210 
-6-1() ORBIT MAKEUP PROPELLANT (LB) B,500 13,500 13,500 
ORB IT LI FEmIE --NOM. MAX. ATMaS. <DAYS) 220 220 220 
ORBIT L1FETIME-- +2a MAX. ATIIOS. <DAYS) 70 70 70 
LOGISTICS PENALTY FACTOR 1.311 1.193 1.B4 
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The principal concern with the logistics driven altitude concept is the 
orbit lifetime or safety factor. Under the cond1tions of a +20 maximum 
(1990) solar activity. orbit l1fetimes between 40-70 days may be e%pected. 
An even shorter decay life is possible w1th the more severe +30 design 
atmosphere • 
. The major disadvantage of the lOglstics driven constant altitude 
strategy could be overcome ~ pos1tioning the SOC at some higher constant 
alt1tude consistent with the des1red orbit 11fetime criteria and solar 
activity model. This is called the decay driven constant altitude 
strategy. The characteristics of two such "safe altitude" approaches are 
illustrated in Tables 1.6 and 1.7. 
TABLE 1.6 DECAY-DRIVEN ALTITUDE STRATEGY (lSo-DAY DECAY) 
TRAFFIC MODEL--SOC MASS 
112 1 2 
NO"INAL MAXlMU" ATMOSPHERE (1990) 
• ORBIT ALTITUDE (NMI) 204 204 204 
• 600ft) ORBIT MAKEUP PROPEllANT (LB) 3600 3600 3600 
ORBIT LIFETIME: NO". MAX. AlMOS. (D~YS) 180 180 180 
ORBIT LIFETIME: +2c7 MAX. ATMilS. <DAYS) 60 60 60 
LOGISTICS PENALTY FACiOR 1.128 1.099 1.081 
, 
+20 MAXIMUM ATMOSPHERE (1990) 
• ORBIT ALTITUDE (NMI) 246 2116 246 
• 6-MO. ORBIT MAKEUP PROPELLANT (LB) 5500 5500 5500 
ORBIT LIFETIME. NOM. MAX. AlMOS. (rAYS) >500 >500 >500 
ORBIT LIFETIME. +20 MAX. mils. (DAYS) 180 180 180 
LOGISTICS PENALTY FACTOR 1.361 1.306 1.278 
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TABLE 1.7 DECAY-DRIVEN ALTITlmE STRA~GY (365-~AY DECAY) 
TRAFF I C f'KlDEl-SOC MASS 
112 1 2 
NOMINAL MAXlr.uM ATMOSPHERE (1990) 
-ORBIT ALTITUDE (NM[) 224 224 224 
-6-Pe, ORBIT MAKEUP P~OPEllANT (LB) 1800 1800 1800 
ORBIT LIFETIME: NOM. MAX. ATI'IlS. (DAYS) 365 365 365 
ORBIT LIFETIME: +2a MAX. ATMaS. (DAYS) 100 100 100 
lOGISTICS PENALTY FACTOR 1.228 1.210 1.202 
2a MAXUllM AT/'I)SPHERE <1990> 
-ORBIT ALTITUDE (NMI> 274 274 274 
-6-Pe. ORBIT MAKEUP PROPELlANT (LB) 2700 2700 2700 
ORBIT LIFETIME· NOM. ~X. ATMaS. (DAYS) »500 »500 »500 
ORBIT LIFETIME: 2a MAX. ATPeS. (DAYS) 365 365 365 
LOGISTICS PENALTY FACTOR 1.385 1.256 1.241 
This strategy as the one before suffers from 1nflexibillty. That is, in 
orde:.- to be "absolutely safe" the SOC altltude chosen must conform to the 
worst solar act1vity condltlons at the peak of the 11 year cycle. Thls 
naturally results 1n unnecessary 10glStics penalt1es aost of the time when 
the solar a~t1v1ty 1S at lower levels. 
This lack of flexlb1l.ty of a constant alt1tude fl1ght strategy lead3 to 
the conslderatlon of a var1able alt1tude F.pproach. W1th th1S concept the 
SOC orb1t alt1tude would be "co!ltinuously" or "step Vlse" changed to conform 
with new drag environments and/or 10gist1cs supply rates. 
The decay safe altitude as a funct10n of predicted solar activity 1S 
illustrated 1n Figure 1.35. The alt1tude varles from 318 Km (172 n.m1) to 
494 Km (267 n,m1) depend1ng on the sever1ty of solar act1v1ty and the 
accaptable orblt 11fet1me. 
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For purposes of compar1son a go-day decay period was selected as 
acceptahly safe. Th~s per10d corresponds to the normal SOC resupply 
interval and 1t seems reasonable to assume that most "f1xable" emergenc1es 
could be met and re~t1f1ed 1n 90 days. This 90-day decay safe alt1tude 
Cr1ter1a thus prov~des one of the driV1ng forces for SOC altitude. The 
10g1st1cs opt1mum alt1tude computed for the same traff1c and density 
cond1tion provides the other. The ind1vidual altitude h1stories dr1ven by 
each of these factors are 1llustrated in F1gures 1.36 through 1.38 for three 
logistics traffic levels (1, 2, and 3 SOC masses per year). Based on these 
two l1m1t1ng ch01ces the SOC orb1t alt1tude w1ll always be at least decay 
safe (90 days as illustrated) or 1t w111 be at the log1st1cs opt1mum 
altitude, whichever 1S h1gher. 
The frequency of altitude adj~stments ~ill, however depend on the actual 
atmospheric fluctat10ns and the particular 10g1stics traff1c levels Wh1Ch 
are exper1enced. For example. there would be no need ro fly the SOC down to 
the opt1mum 10glst1cs altltude until j~st before the next 10g1st1cs f11ght 
occurs. Th1s could ~ke advantage of the reduced drag benef1ts at h1gh 
altitudes as well ~s the h1gher shuttle de11very parformance at lower 
altitudes. Furthe~, the need to change altitude at all could be evaluated 
for the part1cular payload manifest on any scheduled resupply mlSS10n. Some 
volume 11m1ted payloads may be withln the shuttle performance c~pab1l1ty 
wlthout chang1ng the SOC orblt alt1tude. Thus, a varlable a'~1tude strategy 
perm1ts the operatlonal flex1bility to always fly a 10glst1cally opt1mum 
resupply prof1le w1th1n the constra1nts of orb1tal safety. 
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The data in F1gure 1.36 through 1.38 illustrate the effects of traffic 
levels on the SOC operat1ng altltude. The decay safe aLt1tude for a +20 
atmosphere 1S shown along w1th the optimum 10gist1cs altitude for each year 
throughout a typ1cal 11 year sola~ activ1ty cycle. The 10glSt1CS optlmum 
altitudes for these data are also based on the drag effects and orb1t makeup 
propellant requ1rements for the +20 atmosphere. As shown 1n Figure 1.36 
the opt1mum lOglStics altitude 1S constant throughout the ll-year per10d for 
the moderate logistlca traffic level of I SOC mass per year (110,000 Kg or 
245,000 Ib year). Th1s 1S due to the discontinulty 1n the STS payload cu~e 
at the add OMS k1t p01nt (390 Km). This discont1nulty (approx. 1360 Kg 
inert welght) domlnates the gradual orbit makeup propellant trends 1n this 
altltude range causlng the optlmum alt1tude to remain at the add OMS point 
over a range of at~ospheric dens!ty condit10ns. Thus, for the condit10ns in 
th1s flgure the SOC would b flown at a decay safe altltude for the per10d 
from 1990 to mid-1992 and aga1n from mid-1998 to past 2001. The remalning 
years, from m1d-1992 to mid-199B would be flo.n at the opt1mum logistics 
attitudes. 
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As the traffic levels to SOC are increased the opt1mum logistics 
altitude begins to be dorinated by the snuttla deliver,y performance wh1ch is 
better at lower altitudes. Thus, the opt1mum logistics altitudes 1n these 
cases are success1vely lower for the 2 and 3 soc masses per year as shown 1n 
Figures 1.37 and 1.38 respect1vely. At 2 SOC masses per year the decay safe 
and logistics optimum alt1tudes are qU1te close over the entire 11 year 
cycle. However, at the 3 SOC masses per year traff1c level the SOC 
operating altitude would always be dictated by the safe orbit cr1teria (if 
the atmosphere remained at the+20 density cond1tion, which is extremely 
unlikely). 
The effect of an even denser upper atmosphere resulting from a +30 
1980 level of solar act1v1ty (also spec1f1ed for STS design) was 
inwest1gated. The resulting SOC alt1tudes (logist1cally optimum and 90-day 
decay safe) are noted on Figure 1.39 for comparison with the variable +20 
atmosphere over the solar cycle period of 1990-2001. Based on th1s +30 
maximum density condit10n the 9O-day decay safe altitude is 236 n.mi. This 
altitude would be mainta1ned over the ent1re 11 year solar cycle for the 
constant altitude strategy case. To always fly SOC at this alt1tude would 
unnecessarily penalize the logist1cs resupply f11ghts during per10ds of 
lower solar activ1ty. 
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Even if the solar activity factor remained statist1cally high for 
several years. thore would st1l1 be a large variat10n throughout the 11 year 
cycle. Thus. a var1able alt1tude strategy JUs~ allow1~ for these natural 
atmospheric variations would save logistics costs. However. even greater 
savings can be attained by flying at logist1cs optimum altitudes. The 
logistic optimum altitude can be expected to be the governing factor over 
decay safety most of the time. Table 1.8 shows the decay sate and optimum 
logistics altitudes over the full-range of expected atmospheric conditions 
during a typical solar cycle. These include the nominal maximum atmosphere 
which is the expected density at the period of peak solar act1vity and the 
nominal minimum which is the expected denSity dur1ng the period of minimum 
solar a::ti vi ty. 
TABLE 1.8 OPTIMUM LOGISTICS ALTITUDES FOR EXPECTED ATMOSPHERIC DENSITY 
OPTIMUM LOGISTICS ALTITUDE (NMI) 
9O-DAY 112 SOC 1 SOC 2 SOC 
DECAY ALTITUDE MSS PER YR MASS PER YR PlASS PER YR 
NOMI NAL MAX I MUM 
ATI'llSPHERE 
h • 185 NMI 210 200 190 
NOMINAL MINIMUM 
ATI"OSPHERE 
h • 172 NMI 200 180 170 
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In all crses shown. ~xcept fo~ the h1g~ traffic case (2 SOC masses per 
year) with the nomina: minimum atmosphere. the optimum altitude 1S above the 
decay safe values. Even the high traff1c exception is ver, close to the 
decay limit. Thus, the full potential lcg1st~cs savings with the variable 
altitude strategy 1S attainable most or the t1me. 
The typic¥l range of savings 1D SOC logistics costs attainable V1th the 
variable altitude strategy 1S summarized in F1gure 1.40. By "flY1ng" SOC at 
the lowest safe altitude fOl the prevailing traffic and atmospheric 
conditions sign1ficant sav1ngs 1n lOg1Stics flights can be attained by 
taking advantage of the g~eater payload de11very capabil1ty of the Shuttle 
to the lower orbit alt1tudes. 
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Ff,r example, as shown in the upper right sector of the "gure, the 
shuttle can del~ver approx~&telJ 50,000 Ibs to 236 n.mi. alt~tuds (the 
+30 atmosphere, 9O-day decay cr~ter1a altit~de). In metric units this ~s 
22100 Kg to 435 Km altit~de. Th~s vculd be the lowest alt~tude permissible 
for operat1ng SOC w1th a cOl"atent alt~tude 3trategy. Payloads above 
21200 Kg (60,000 lbs) are att~~nable at alt1tudes of 310 Km (200 n.mi.) and 
below, which lS the typical operating range fo~ the varlable altitude 
strategy. This is more than a 20 percent increase in payload capability 
Wh1Ch can be translated into 20 percent fewer lOglst1cs fl~ghts to handle 
the required logist1CS traffic. Even account~ng for the increased SOC orb1t 
makeup propellant requ1red at the lower altitudes, the net sav~ngs 1n 
lOglst~cs fl1ghtS 1S from 10 to 12 percent over the full-range of 
atmsopheric varlations throughout a tYPlcal II-year solar cycle. 
Thus, a variable altitude strategy is recommended for the SOC. 
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2.0 BERTHING a DOCKum 
2.1 SUMMARY 
The objective of Task 2.0 is to explore the SOC/Shuttle interactio~ 
related to berthing and docking 1n order to (1) assess the sU1tab1l1t. of 
the orbiter design for perform1Dg t~ese types of operations in conjun~t~on 
with a large orbitlng system, (2) identifY key safety related issues, (3) 
drive out any speCial SOC reqUirements introduced by the berthing or dock1ng 
processes, and (4) analyze the orbiter-SOC do~kin~ interfaces for potenti41 
commonality w1th other user programs. 
Toward this end, the ability of the orbiter to safely perform terminal 
closure and docking vith SOC was investigated including a numbar of factors 
affecting trajecto~ accur~cy, major plume impingement effects and RCS jet 
failure tm~lications. The key find1ngs from th1s investigation ar~ 
underlined in the following ~~ragraphs and accompanied by briel 
substantia+'i~g text. 
The Orbiter Can Dock With The SOC 
The orb1ter fl1ght control system is capable of translat10n and 
rotational control accuraC1es of ~.OI5H?S (~O.05FPS) and ~.2 deg per sec 
respectively which are well within tha limit1ng docking contact conditions 
sDecified for SOC. Also, there is suffic1ent thrust/control authority to 
counter the gravity gradien~, aero and other disturbance forces and torq~es 
encountereJ during the Qcck1ng maneuv~r sequence. Thus, under normal 
condit10ns the or~iter can sa~elv dock v1th the SOC. 
A R'lOavay Jet Pose3 A Ser10us Problem !'ut Appear9 To Be Controllr.ble W1 th 
The "H1-Z" RCS Thrust1ng Hode 
The critical co~cern with a runaway jet 1S the case just b~fore Jocking 
contact. Here, there is some danger of orb1ter-SOC contact outside of the 
docking envelope. Dev1f.ticas caused by a runaway J~t could drive the 
orbiter outside of the do~!dng envelope before an abort mareuver to reverae 
the clvs1ng velocity coul~ be completed. Hovevpr, w1th the "Hi-Z" thrust~~g 
mode the stopping/turnaround tim~s are suffic1ently small that d~v1ations 
from any single runaway jet vill always be v1thin the safe dOCk116 envelope 
if the separat~on distance 1S vith1n the turnarouna envelope at the time of 
the jet failere. Under these cond1t1o~S ~ock1ng v1l1 occu~ V1t~ the f~11ed 
jet ~till firing. For failures at separat10n d~stances greater than th1s 
value, safe tu~rcund aborts vi+hout orbitdr-SOC 'ontact can be made. 
Man-in-the-Ioop s1mulat;oLs with v1~ual cues and system response 
characteristics are required to conf1rm t.h1s pre11r~nary find1ng. 
A Faile~ "Off" Jet Is Not A ~~rlOUS ~roblem 
There is s"!f1cient redundancy in the prima..,. RCS system th!lt no basl.c 
thrust authority 1S lost witn anv s1ngle fal.led ~ff jet. Hence, all 
maneuvers can be ach1e.~d Wl.tho~~ ~egrad8tl.On. The only eff&~t wl.ll be to 
iiltroduce a 0.24 sec tl.~e delay (3 JAP samp11ng 1ntervals, 80 m1l11seconds 
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each) in the first thrllsting action after the failure. The dig! tal 
autopilot (DAP) switched to the priority 2 jet in the affected jet group ani 
all thrusting actions thereafter call for the use of this jet and no further 
0.24 sec time delays occur. 
The ~JC Sho'lld Be Deeignea For The Orbi tar Docked Condition Wi th Any Single 
~et In A Runaway Firing C~,dit10n 
As indicated above, if the runaway jet occurs just betore docking 
contact is ru~de a more or less normal docking hookup viII be made with the 
jet still firing_ If the runaway jet occurs anyt~e after this docking 
commitment point 1S reached up to the time the orbiter flight control system 
is disabled and powe~d down follo~ing normal dock1ng the docked runaway jet 
condition is ,ossible. It is estjmated that up to one minute may be 
required to id~ntify 8r~ shutdown a runaway je~. Thus. the recommendation 
to design the SOC for this condition is made. 
The SOC Should Be Designed For The Plume Impingement Environment Associated 
Wi th The "Hi-Z" T'nrushns ~o~e 
If a runaway jet occurs at any timr in the docking maneuver sequence up 
to the doc~~ng commit point (last idW inches) the safest procedure will be 
to perfor~ a "Hi-Z" abort maneuver. The "Hi-Z" thrusting mode minimizes the 
turnarolnd time and d1stance and precludes orbiter-SOC contact outb1de the 
safe docking ervelope. Thus, although there is a very low probability of 
occurance for a runaway jet, part1cularly dur1ng the relat1vely short time 
interval (10 to 15 minutes) where the orbiter 1S relatively close to the 
SOC, it can happen, and the SOC design should be capable of tolerating the 
resulting pl'~e environment (9 +Z thruaters and possibly pulsed firings of X 
~nd/or Y thrusters). 
Res Plume Effects ~rom Normal DOCking Operations are Relatively M1ld 
The orbiter +ZB thrast~ra tend to rece1ve littla use during final 
closure operat10ns for normal docking. Most thruster actions will be for 
co~rections in orbiter X and Y body directions. Almost all close in 
thruster act10n for normal dock1ng vill be minimum impulse adjustments, 
approximately 80 milliseconds in duration. These brief bursts vill be 
mOEtly single or dual ~hruster f1r~ngs 8n~ will 1nherently be aimed away 
from the central SO: modules by the nature of the thrllster geometry. What 
little impi~gement exists 1n these cases will be oostly from the very low 
flux region of the plWltt field. Thus, the main concern for normal dockil"g 
is the cl~ulat1ve effects of mass deposit10n on sens1t1ve SOC surfaces. 
These mass depositGs v~ll buildup over the years w1th the MAnY repeated 
dock~ngs req~red. These effects require furthGr, deta11ad study. 
S~cial SOC Provisions Are P~obably Required For P~otection From Hi-Z Abort 
~rllstrng Plunes 
Although close in aborts during dock1ng are a V&ry lov probab1l1ty 
event, thl" comb~ned effects of q Z-thrusters fir1ng d1rt!ctly on the SOC for 
a pe .... od of two seconds or more can be severe. Large qual't'. t1es of exhaust 
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products can he quickly deposited on the frontal surfaces exposed to the 
plume. Large control disturbances can be induced by plume impingement 
forces. For the baseline SOC cc!'fl.~rah{\n p_tching momenta exceeding 75000 
tt Ib and yawing moments approachl.ng 20,000 ft 10 are possible. Shielding 
is probably required for OTVs par~eQ on the flight support and 8erv1ci~t 
facility beneath the service modules. Plume induced rippling and shearing 
forces on the delicate MLI thermal protection bl~nket8 can cause extensive 
damage. Thus, significa&t attention must De given in the SOC design for 
protection against these sever& plume induced environments. 
A Standard Mating Interface Can Be Provided 
The prinCipal output of the docking/berth1ng design concept was the 
development of a standardized mating interface that would accommodate the 
SOC module mating, the orbiter to SOC mating, and also be coapatible Vl.th 
other pr~grams requiring the mating of modules/pallets, and interfacing with 
the orbiter. A standard mechanical alignment and latchin~ concept vas 
developed as well es 8 standard utilities interface arrangement. The 
utilities arrangement dedicates specific areas for the varlOUS uti11ties 
crossing the interface, i.e., electr1cal pover, data, a1r distribution, 
etc. The standard intArface also provl.des a 1 meter clear open1ng which 
viII accommodate crev transfer through the interface for either a suj ced 
crewman or a shirtsleeve crewman. 
All of the utilities arc reootely actuated in order to make the 
interface connections. These connections are made after the mechanical 
ma+l.ng has been accooplished and ver~fied. The remote actuet10n mechanism 
has a manual override capabill.ty. SufflC1ent volume 1S ava11able to perm1t 
either a shirtsleeve or suited crewman to perform ma1ntenance operations 
vithln the mated interface. 
The aechanical and alignment interface can either be an act1ve element 
vnich will accommodate a docking maneuver v1th an act1ve attenuat10n system, 
or be a passive element which viII accommodate a berth~ng mate vithout 
active attenuation. 
A Docklng Module Compatible W1th the Orblter and Acco~odating the Standard 
~Atl.ng Interface 1S Feasl.ble 
A docking module concept vas developed that incorporated the standard 
mating interface. The docklng ~odule provldes a pressurized, shirtsleeve, 
transfer capab111ty between the orbl.ter and the SOC or any other pressurized 
spacecraft. The standard uti11ties 1nterface arrangement, developed for the 
SOC modules 1nterface, provides the utl.lities across the docklng module 
interface. 
The docking module also interfaces wlth the eX1stl.ng space lab tunnel 
adapter, but 1S structurally supported l.ndependently by the paylcad bridge 
f1tting structure and latches. Isolation of the docYl-ng loads from the 
tunnel adapter is accomplished wlth the use of a flexl.ble seal ~ember. The 
doc~ng module has the capab1l1ty to extenJ .38M (15") above the mold line 
of the orbiter a~d when retracted provldes a .9M (36") cleR~an~e below the 
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payload bay doors. This excursion pe~its doc~ng clearance and ~{A 
clearance for payload bay continge~c~es. A 1 meter clear opening 1S 
maintained throughout the module. 
Docking Module is not Required ~o be an Airlock. But can be Provid~ 
Growth Applica tiona Warran'~ 
By utilizing the standard orbiter crew cab1u arrangement. which includes 
an airlock inside the cab1n, no add1tional airlock capabilities are 
required. Any EVA activities can be accomplished through the onboard 
airlock. However. if, for inst~~ce, a space lab requires the capability for 
~'VA while retaining shirtsleeve passage between the crew cabin and the space 
lab, the docking module can become an &i ... ·lock. The installation of a hatch 
in the upper end of the dock1ng module is the pr1ncipal change that would be 
necessary in order to provide the airlock capability. 
Docking Module Acceptance for Unmanned Systems 
Even though the docking module is designed for pressurized activities, 
it is capable of be1ng mated to unmanned, unpressurized spacecraft. The 
utilities connect10ns across the 1n~erfacG a~e st1l1 appl1cable and will 
permi t EVA maintenance if requ1red. 
EVA passage through the ~ocking module, how9ver. reqUires th3t the 
mnting spacecrsft rrov~de clearance for a suited EVA crewman to exit the 
dOCking module. 
The docking Mechan1sm, that por~1on that contains the gU1dance, 
latching, attenuat1on, and ut1lities interfaces, can be mounted to other 
docking or berthing devices that Day be Dore amenable to unmanned 
act1v1ties. 
In summary, a standard mating interface was develr,ped that will 
accommodate the mating of SOC modules. can ~e used to mate the orbiter to 
the SOC through a pressurized dock1ng module, and can be ut1l1zed 1n 
unmanned or unpressur1zed spacecraft mat1ng. 
RMS Berth1ng Requires Software Mods, But ApFears Feas1ble 
High fidelity s1mula~10n runs by SPAR have shown the RMS has the basic 
capability to handle the large masses and lnertias assoc1ated w1th 
orbiter/SOC berth1ng operat10ns. However, m1nor changes will De requir9d 1n 
the control software to perm~t stable control of the arm w~th these large 
system lIIasses. 
Residual motlons between the orbiter and the SOC were successfully 
arrested using a slightly cod~fled manual augmented mode. This mode 
eliminates the automatlc sW1tchover to the jOlnt position hold Mode wh~n 
Joint rates are reducAd to threshold l1mlts built 1nto the software. Use of 
normal arm stopping modes WhlCh 1nclude the 8utomatlc sW1tchover feature 
resulted in undacped osc1llations. Slnce all o~ the RMS control modes for 
moving payloads have the bUllt1n sw1tchover feature, It 1S not poss1ble ~o 
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reposition the orbiter to the SOC berthing port with the present software. 
Undamped oscillations would result. Howev'~. the same modified manual 
augmented mode of operation u<.'od in ~he stoPPJ.ng action above produced 
stable control. thereby permitting the use of the arm tor maneuvering the 
orbiter to the SOC berthing pert. Thus. it is felt that the RMS 
fundamentally has the capability for berthing the orbiter to the SOC. but 
minor software mods are required for stable control. Additional simulation 
analyses are required to confirm this finding with the addition of 
SOC/Orbiter body flexibility effects which vere not simulated in the current 
analysis. 
Using the R¥S to Berth the Orbiter to the SOC is Feasible. But Requires 
~inor Software Changes 
To minimize drift rates in the joint control electronics. the current 
RMS cont~o] software is configured to automatically switch to a "position 
hold" (PH) submode when all joint rates are within a 0.05 deg/sec rate 
threshold. This increases the control gains and results in marginal 
instability for the large system masses associated w1th the SOC and the 
fully loaded orbiter. Simulation attempts to arrest 0.1 fps residual 
mot1ons between the orbiter and the SOC resulted in undamped oscillations 
after 800 secor-ds. Elimination of the sW1tchover to the PH submode produced 
stable control; motion was well damped with1n 400 seconds. 
An additional software mode is required to automatically maneu~~~ the 
orbiter to the SOC berthing port after the residual mot1ons are nulled. The 
current arm maneuvering softvaloe utilizes a "washout ::one" to smooth the 
stopping act10n at the designated pos1tion. W1thin the washout zone. 
distance and angle to go data are calculated and fed 1nto the arm control 
network to insure a smooth trans1tion to the desired final posit10n snd 
orientation. This feedback funct10n has the p.me effect as the PH submode 
above. the effective control ga1ns are increased and instabi11ty results. 
Modifying the arm software to eliminftt~ these instab11ities. judged by 
SPAR to be minor changss. w111 result in satisfactorv bertr~ng performance. 
Stoppjng distance and angles were within 18 inches anci 5 degrees even for 
the severe res1dual motions assumed for the simulat10n analyses. Wide 
separation margins between the orb1ter and the sec were ma1ntained and peak 
arm loads while high were within design 1im1ts. Thus. RMS berthing the 
orbiter to the SOC is dQemed feasible. but requ1res minor mod1fications to 
the arm control software. 
2.2 PROXIMITY OPERATIONS AND DOCKING 
This section presents the detailed analyses of orbiter prox1mity 
operations for direct docking with the SOC. Factors influencing closing 
trajectory accuracy are discussed along with on-orbit flight modes. jet 
failure effects and plume lmp~ngement considerations. The main objectlve is 
to establish the general feaslb11ity of do~king the orblter to a large 
orbiting space system such as SOC and to dr1ve out the major requ1rements 
il!lposed by proxil'lit~' flight and docJa.ng operat1ons. 
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2.2.1 The Terminal Closure Problem 
ORiC;I\~,~L P.'-:~::: IS 
OF POCR QUALITY 
Most of the important factors 9ffe~tir~ the cl~sing trajectory for 
docking are shown symbolically in Figura 2.1. The nature of these fac~ors 
and their significant interactiol1l~ aro briefly described in the following 
paragraphs to provide a general "feel" for the overall docldng problem. 
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~ravity gradient an~ aero torques which act on the orbiter vary with 
o~biter attitude. These attltude related dlsturbances couple with the 
orblter flight control system to produce small trajectory devlations. The 
RCS thruster geometry in combination with the orbi tar digital !l It·,pilot 
(DAP) mechanizatlon produce slightly coupled motlons, l.e., trar.alation 
thru~ting p~duces some rotational motion and rotatlonal thrustlng produces 
some translational motion. Thus, as the orbi ter autopilot a ttel'lpts to 
correct for the d1sturbance torques with rotational thrusting pulses, small 
translational perturbations are 1ntroduced. The magnltude of thdse effects 
is depend,m'; upon the orb1ter atht'lde and lS also affected by variatlons 1n 
approach path direction. 
The relatlve ballistic cc~ficient (V/CDA) between the orbiter and the 
SOC will influence the tendency of the tWQ vehicles to drift toward or away 
from eac~ other during the closing process. Additional translation control 
impulses may be required to counter this drift t&ndency thereby adding to 
the complex1ty of the closing operat1ons. Precislon control of these 
translation m~neuvers is further co~pllcated by th~ c1n1mum i~pulse 
charact~rlstics of the orbiter fllght control system. Each t1me an ReS 
thr~ster 15 fired it must te "on" for ~t least 80 m1lliseconds. The 
r-esult1ng UV l'!lparted to the orblter- 'n'lj" be larger than the das1red 
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corrective impulse, particularly during the final. close in phases of the 
docking sequence where very fine corrections are desired. This may call for 
counter corrections and so on, all adding to the piloting burden. 
Orbit mechanics effects combine with various approach paths to require 
differing piloting tec~ques for each path. Orbit mechanics effects for 
out of plane approaches (H-bar, along the orbit ~omentum vector) cause 
increases in clos1ng veloci.y as the target is approached whereas for 
approaches along the orbit radius vector (R-bar) the closing velocity 
component is reduced by orbit mechanics effects as the target is neared. 
Further, there are forward or aft drift tendencies w1th R-bar approaches 
depend1ng upon approach d1rection, from b&low or from above. For approaches 
along the velocity vector (V-bar) there are dr1ft tendencies to rise or drop 
depending upon whether the approach is made from the rear or the front. 
Approach9s from skewed directions would have combinations of these effects. 
As a result. pilot control actions and techniques must be var1ed for each 
approach path direction. 
The magnitudes of these effects are further influenced by the nominal 
closing rate selected, i.e., how long the orbit mechanics effects have to 
take effect and by orbit altitude which changes the aero and gravity 
gradient environments. The d~minance and/or true s1gn1ficance of any or all 
of these factors can only be fully evalu8ted through rigorous real-time 
man-in-the-loop simulations. 
Center of gravity (c.g.) offsets introduce two kjnds of complexit1es 
into the terminal closure process. F1rst, for the orbiter alone, ~he v1sual 
reference cues used by the pilot are affected by the distance between the 
pilot location and the orb1ter c.g. because of ambiguities in the perceived 
mot10ns. To the pilot, pitch and yaw rotational dr1fts appear exactly the 
same as linear motions along the Z and Y body axes respect1vely, thus 
compounding the approach control problem. The s~cond complex1ty introduced 
by c.g. offsets is related to orbit mechan!c~ effects. rf, when the dock1ng 
ports of the SOC and the orbiter are coa11gned, there is a s1gnificant 
offset in their respective c.s.s' orb1t mechan1cs effects will c~use small 
perturbations in the closure path. This is because the two veh1cles are 1U 
slightly different crb1ts thereby introducing small relative veloc1ty 
components. Both in-plane and out-of-plane perturbations can be produced 
depending upon the c.g. offset direct10n. 
Plume impingement from proximity RCS firings can also influence the 
precision of the terminal closure operation. Plume imp1ngement forces can 
CS'lse SC1all SOC orbital velocity changes and a tti tude disturbances which 
move its "docking target" and thereby cOrlplicate the docking maneuver 
process. These plume induced forces and moments also cause special 10aa1ngs 
and stresses in SOC struct~ral members a3 well as long term contam1nat10n 
potenhal. 
Thus, there are a number of potentlally sign1ficant factors which can 
influence the abllity of the orb1ter to safely dock w1th the SOC. The 
following analyses are al~ed at determlnlng thelr relat1ve s1gnlflcance and 
the degree to WhlCh they can affect docking feas1blllty. 
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2.2.2 Orbiter Flight Control System Descr1ption 
This section presents the main features and operating characteristics of 
the orbiter flight control sys~en ~h1Ch a=e impo:~ant to the terminal 
closure and docking opera tiona. Flgure 2.2 illuetrates a tunct10nal 
schematic of the overall orbiter gU1danc8, navigat~on and control 
subsystem. The main elements 1nvolved w1th oL-orblt operations are 
asterisked. These are mostly the sensors, controls and displays, the 
on-board computer (and DAP software) and the ReS thrusters along with their 
related s1gnal control de~ces. There are many complex 1nteractions 
involving the flight control system which can affect th" lSl1uI1 ... al dvck'"ing 
problem, but the princ1pal concerns here are centered on the RCS thruster 
locations and geometry and tha performance capabilities of the d1g1tal 
autopilot (DAP) controlled flight modes. Therofore, the follOWing 
discussion is focused on these topiCS • 
• 
• 
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FIGUFE 2.2 ORPITER GN!C SUBSYST~ FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGR~ 
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The reaction control subayatpM employs ,a primary thruuters and six 
vernier thrusters to provide attitud~ control and three-axis translat1Qn 
during on-orbit and other flight phase~. nle ReS consists ot three 
propulsion un1tS, one in thp forward ~odule and one in each of the aft 
propulsion pods. The basic phys1cal arrangem~nts of these units are 
illustrated in Figure 2., along with basic thruster performance data. 
Figure 2.4 gives the individual thruster identification nomenclature and 
shows the general pattern of thruster locations. The ,8 main thrusters are 
clustered into 14 groups according to their thrusting direction. From two 
to four thrusters are aimed in oach of the 14 directions. With the 
appropriate input commands they can produce three aX1S rotations and/or 
translations. Table 2.1 lists the individual thrust co~ponents and the 
locations of thrust application for eac; thruster. These ReS physical and 
pertormance data are used in conjunction with the DAP flight modes and 
typical orbiter mass properties to analyze key terminal closure issues 
involving trajectory accuracy and jet failures. 
ICS "USUlIZATIO~ COMPONENTS 
I FOI!WA.D RCS MOCVLt 2 AFT '0 SUBSYSTEMS IN PODS 
31 MAIN T'ilUST(lS (14 FO''''AID. 12 'fl AFT POOl 
THRUST llVlL' 810 II (VACUUM) EACH 
15' • 280 SEC 
6 VE"4IU IH'USTEIS '2 FORWAID AND. AFT) 
TH~U5T llV<L • 24 L8 eACH 
15' • 260 sec 
NO~LLANTS OXIDIZU fUEL 
MAXIMUM LOAOED N 2o. "'MH 
AFT (2 PODS) 2976 U lUG LI 
FORWARD 1488 II '30 L8 
___ SE.VICING 
'A"'EL ICS HELIUM 
TAN~S 
ICS NO~LlANT 
MANIFOLD VAL VlS 
""IMAIY 
THIUSfElS 
'/ m ~l AFT POOl 
~~~~~ 
L\.AIIINI--VlIN"1 
THIUSTE.S 
12 ~R AFT POD, 
FIGURE 2.3 REACTION COrITROL SUBS1STEM 
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FIGURE 2.4 Res THRUSTER IDENTIFICA'lION 
TABLE 2.1 RCS THRUST COMPONENTS 
THRUST COMPONENTS LB' 
THRUSTER 
NUMBER FXB 
F2Fl -8794 F3F NO 1 ~795 
FIF -87S4 
FILl NO 2 -263 F3L -210 
F2R1 N03 -28.3 F4R 
-210 
FlU I -323 FlU NO 4 -319 
FlU -323 
'Wj -280 FlO NO 5 -280 F4D -248 
FlO • -248 
FIR NO I -011 
F5L -0. 
"MoTION COORDINATES 
bsrATlON COORDINATES 
FVa FZa 
-282 1199 
00 122 7 
28.2 1199 
873.1 182 
8703 Db 
-8718 112 
-8703 os 
-117 8744 
00 873.5 
117 8744 
-8184 -&385 
11164 -639 5 
-8128 -6394 
61211 -&94 
-170 -17 8 
170 -17 II 
THRUST APPLICATlONb 
RESUL1ANT 
THRUST LS Xc Yo Zu 
.79 lOI.n 1455 31291 
8810 30172 00 39445 
887 e lOIn -14&6 311291 
.742 382117 -8950 3n73 
8708 3114 71 -7185 35925 
8742 382117 11950 373n 
87011 3114 71 71 &6 35925 
11751 35093 1439 41341 
8741 35092 00 41453 
815 1 35093 -14311 41340 
19111 33384 IIH2 3SfI IS 
898S 33384 -61Q 35695 
88'59 34844 11123 35844 
8851 34844 -81123 35844 
245 32435 5970 350 12 
245 32435 -59 70 350 12 
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TABLE 2.1 Res THRUST COMPON~~TS (CONT.) 
T' , COMPONENTS, La· THRUST Al'PLICATIONb 
THRUSTER t---- RESULTANT 
NUMBER 'XII FYII 'Za THRUST LII Xo Yo Zo 
RlAl NO 7 1511 0.0 lSI , 1700 lW2I 13700 47300 RIA IN.I 00 161 I 170.0 11\66.21 12400 47300 
LlAl NO I IN.I 00 1511 1700 11565 21 -13700 473.01 LIA IN.I 00 lbl1 1700 11565 21 -124 00 47301 
L4L} 0.0 1705 -224 1701 1511 00 -14117 41100 L2L NO.1 00 1701 -22.4 .701 112900 -14111 45100 L3L 00 170.1 -224 1701 154200 -14117 45100 
LIL 0.0 170.5 -224 170.1 156600 -141.17 45100 
R4R} 
00 -1705 -224 1701 111.00 14117 CSIOO 
2  NO. 10 00 -1705 -224 8701 112100 14117 45100 R3R 00 -170.5 -224 1701 1&4200 141.7 45100 
RIR 00 -170.5 -22.4 8701 1566.00 lA117 .100 
LWI 
00 00 8700 8700 1&1100 -132 00 41050 
LZU NO" 00 00 1700 1700 1121 00 -132.00 48050 
LIU 0.0 00 8700 .700 1M2 00 -132 00 48050 
RWI 
00 0.0 8700 1700 11118.00 13200 48050 
R2U NO 12 00 00 8700 1700 1121 00 13200 48050 
RIU 00 00 1700 1700 1542 00 13200 48050 
L4D1 
170.4 2118 -8017 170.0 1111100 -111111 43740 
L20 NO 13 170.4 2111 -11117 1700 152100 -111 UO 44000 
L30 1704 2918 -8017 170.0 1542 00 -11001 44210 
RWI 
170.4 -2911 -8017 170~ 11118.00 111111 43740 
R20 NO 14 1704 -2118 -8017 1700 1521 00 11100 44000 
R30 
-
1704 -2111 -eo17 170.0 1542 00 11001 44210 
LSD 00 110 -240 24.0 15111.00 -11100 451144 
RIIO 00 0.0 -240 24.0 I 158500 11100 451144 l5l 00 240 ~. 240 1,," 00 -14017 43100 RiR 00 ... 240 ~. 240 15115.00 14117 41100 
"MOTION COORDINATES bsT A TION COORDINATES 
Dlglt~l AUtOPllot (DAP) 
The dlgltal autopllot conslsts of a set of functlonal codes vlthln the 
overall fllght computer software. It provldes the reconfiguratlon logic for 
sWltchlng between the varlOUS control modes, thp ReS control laws ln~ludlng 
phase plane relatlonships/characterlstlcs and Jet select lOglC and the TVC 
control laws for OMS thrustlng. The DAP In conJunctlon wlth lts 
lnput/output electronlcs, computer hardware and the ReS jets provlde 
three-axls stablllzation as well as a number of automatlc or manual fllght 
modes for use In varlOUS on-orbit operatlons. The followlng paragraphs 
summarlze these fllght modes and thelr expected perfo~ance capablllt19S. 
The main flight control codes are ldentlfled ln the diagram of 
Flgure 2.~ and are selected or engaged with the push button lndlcator (PBI) 
panel pictured in Flgure 2.6. Mode select panels are located at the aft 
crew statlon as well as on the center console of the fllght deck. 
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FIGURE 2.5 FCS CONTROL MODES 
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FIGURE 2.6 MANUAL PCS MODE SELECT (PBI) 
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Pn.mary or Vernier Jet Select~on. Pr~mary or vernier jets are selected 
using the P~I panel. PushAng the 'NORM" button selects the prlmar,y RCS &nd 
the "VERN" button selects the ve:-n.1.ers. Selecil.on of the vernier jets 
eliminates the possibillty of perform1ng translatlon maneuvers. The vernler 
system conSl.sts of only su Jets and beca we of their install.ltion geomet!7 
the system is not capable of produc1ng "pure" translahonal mohons. If 
translat10nal mohon 1S requl.red dS 1n the case for docking maneuvers, the 
primary thrusters must be selected. Further, 1t is not posslble to 
simultaneously use the vernl.er jets for rotatl0n and the pn.mar,y Jets for 
translatl0n. If translat10n lS requlred the prlmary thrusters must also be 
used for rotat~onal control. 
Automat1c or Manual Rotat1on Control. E1ther of these modes is selected 
uSlng the "AUTO" or "MAN" buttons on the PBI. The "AUTO" button engages the 
automatic mode and "MAN" the manual mode. These sele~tions affect only the 
rotational control submodes. The translatl.o~al control modes are always 
manual, even 1f the "AUTO" rotational mode lS selected. In the automatlc 
mode, thv RCS (either prlmary or vernler) provldes rotat~on control required 
to implement attltude and angul~r rate commands generated by the guidance 
system. Through the CRT display and keyboard l.t 15 also possible to command 
var~ous desl.red ori~ntatl0ns and then use "he AUTO mode to implement the 
reorlentatl.on maneuver. Large maneuvers performed ln thlS fasAl0n utillze 
rotatlon about a slngle aX1S (e1genax1s), not necessarlly one of the vehlcle 
control axes. It lS also poss1ble, uSlng the CRT/keyboard and the AUTO 
mode, to maneuver the orbiter to any speclfled orlentat1on and then hold 
that attitude in e1ther a local or 1nertlal coordl.nate system. Thus, as an 
a1d to dockl.ng maneuver operat1ons the orbLter can be co-al1gned w1th the 
SOC in a local vert1cal hold (LVH) coord1nate frame, which then 
automat1cally ma1~ta1ns the SOC-orb1ter al1gnment thereby free1ng thp. pilot 
workload from rotatlonal control tasks. 
The manual RCS rotat1on mode 1S engaged 1f the manual PBI 1S presaed or 
the rotat1or~1 hand controller (RHC) 1S out of detent 1n any axis. There 
are three manual rotat1on submodes as descr1bed below. Select10n (but not 
activat1on) among these submodes can be enabled 1ndependently for each 
control aX1S through the n1ne PBls on the mode select panel. If the flight 
control system lS l.n tne manual ReS rotat1on mode, the current PBI-selected 
submodes are act1ve, and submode changes can only be made ~f the RHC lS 1n 
detent 1n all axes. If the fl1ght control system 1S not 1n the manual Res 
rotat1on mode, the current PBI-selected s~bmode v1ll be indlcated for each 
veh1cle rotat1on aX1S by 111uml.nat1on of the appropr1ate rotat1onal PBI. 
Thus, three rotat1on PBIs, one for each axl.S, w1ll always be illum1nated. 
Manual notat1on - Acceleretion/Dr~ft Submode. This submode 1S 
independently selectable for each of the three veh1cle control axes by 
pushlng the "ACCEL" button on the PBI panel. In thl.S submode, the RCS w1ll 
implement a conh.1uol s angular acceleration about the affected aX1S, 
correspondl.ng in d1rect1on to the sense of the RHC deflect~on, vhlle th~ RHC 
lS out of detent. Free dr1ft vl11 be 1mplemented wh1le the RHC is 1n 
detent. 
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Manual Rotation - D1Scr~te Rate/Attttude Hold/Accelp.ratl0n/Drlft 
Submode. ThlS submode is lnd~pendently selectable for each of the three 
vehl.cle control axes by pU8h~ng ~he "DISC RATE" button on the PBI panel. In 
thl.s submode, the type of latetl0nal control will oe a fUnctl.on of the 
posl.tion and history of the RHG. When the RHC is in the detent position, 
the RCS .ill l.mplement an attitude hold about the affected axl.s. The 
reference attl.tude will be the attl.tude eXisting at the t1me the RHC y&s 
moved l.nto detent or at the time the submode was l.nitiat&d, whichever 
occured later. When the RHC is moved out of detent but not allowed to go 
beyond soft stop, the RCS .ill implement a preselected angular rate 
(discrete rate) about the affected axiS, corresponding in direction to the 
sense of the RHC deflectl0n. When the RHC l.S moved beyond soft stop, "he 
RCS will l.mplement continuous angular acceleration about the affected aXlS. 
Wten the RHC is moved back w:thin soft stop but not allowed "0 go into 
de~ent, free drift about the affected aXiS Will be implemented. 
In essence, this submode provides the ablll.ty to mlnually c~ang4 tre 
orbiter attitude at preselect3d rates, but With the fu~ther capabl.lity of 
increaSing the present maneuver rate by gOing beyond the soft step 
posl.tion. Attitude hold at the new attitude is then i~plemented by 
returning the RHC to the detent position. 
Manual Rotatlcn - Pulse/Acceleratton/Drift Submode. Thl.s submode is 
independently selected for each of the three veh1cle contr~l axes by pushing 
the NpULSE" button on the PBI panel. In thls submode, the type of 
rotational control Will be a function of t~e posltion and ~istory cf the 
RHC. Each time the RHC lS moved O'lt of the detent but not al1o~ed to go 
beyond the soft stop, the RCS wtll increment the angular rate about the 
affected axts by a preselected amount (pulse) correspondtng 1n slgn to the 
sense of the RHC deflection. It ts possible to accumulate an integral 
number of des1red angular r~te 1ncrements by mOVing the RHC alternately out 
of detent and into detent whlle not allOWing lt to go beyond the soft stcp. 
Free drift about the affected aXiS wlII occur follOWing achievement of the 
accumulated des~red angular rate ~ncrements, regardless of whether the RHC 
1S ~n or out of detent at tne t1m~. When the RHC lS moved beyonrl the soft 
stop, the RCS w~ll ~mplement conttnuous angular accelerat10n about the 
affected aX1S, correspondlng 1n dtrect10n to the sense of RHC deflect1on. 
When the RHC is moved baCK withl.n ~he soft stop, free drlft abcut affected 
aXiS is 1mplemented. ?he accumulat~d deslred angular rate tncrements are 
zeraed whenever the RHC tS moved beyond the soft stop so that free drift 
contlnues at the flnal accumulated rate resultlng from the sequ'nce of 
pulses plus the lncrement from the contlnuolls argular- acceleration 
lnterval. StoPP1ng or slowdown act10ns are perfo~ed by reverslng thA RHC 
denechons. 
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Th1S 8ubmode prov1des th~ ab1l1ty to e~tabl'sh rles1red angular ~ates by 
comb1nations of cont1nuous angular Ilccalerat10!l l.ntarvals and "beep1!'.g" 1n 
ad~ustments w1th pulses. Baslc or~Lter att1tude changes could be made w.th 
th1S mode, but 1t 1S more usef~l 11'. s~ttlrg up des1red attitude rates such 
as m~ght be used In orb1ter fly aro~~d operat10ns for pre-dock1ng 
1nspect10ns, etc. 
In add1t10n to the a~tomat1c and man~al modes of rotat10na~ control 
descr1bed above there 1s add1t10nal versat1l1ty In the f11gnt c~ntrol system 
to allow ~he deslgnatlon of nose or tall thrusters to perfo~ pl.tch and/or 
yaw maneuvers. These ophons are called "10 NOSE" ano "10 TAl!." and are 
entered w1th the CRT/keyboard panel. They may be ut1l1zed 11'. conJunctlon 
w1th any of the rotat10nal control medes emploYlng the pr1mary RCS system. 
The prlmary purpode of these optl0ns 1S for propellant canagement to assure 
balanced consumpt1on between the forward and aft RCS modules. These modes 
would also prov1de smaller ~nlmum 1mpulses to rotat'onal contro' 
operatlons, but would 1ntrodu~e larger translat10nal co~pllng dlsturbances 
than the no~l rotational control ~odes. 
Manual Translation Control. As indlcated earller, RCS manual 
translat10n control l.S ava11able only 1f the pr1mary RCS 19 act1ve (not 1f 
the ve~n1ers are selected). Once the prlmary RCS optlon l.S selected manual 
translat10n control 1S engaged, regardless of whethar tne ~&nual or th~ 
automat1c rotatl0nal control mode lS selected. 7hus, manual translatl.onal 
control ~s avaIlable at all tlmes when the pr1mary ReS lS actlvated. 
7here are t~o manual tran~1~t10n submodes, as descrl~ed bel~w. 
Select10n (but not act1vatlon) of elther of t~~se submodes may be enab~ed 
lndepel1dently for each ve~ll.cle translat:l.cr control aX1S, through a set of 
spven translatlon PBls. Subcode changes can only be made when the 
trauslat~on hand controller (THe) 18 ln detent In all axes. 
Manual Trans'.shon - Accelera'olon/Dr:ft Su'cr.1ode. ThIS submode IS 
selE'cted by pushlng the 'NOR..,,{" button on tre PBI pp.nel for the X and Y axes 
and by pus~lng elther the nNORM" cr "HIGH" buttons for the Z ans. In tnls 
subcode, when the THe 1S mo?ed cut of the detent, the RCS w1ll ~p:ement 
contl11uouS acceleratIon alcng the affected ax~s. correspon11ng In dlrec·lon 
to the sense of the THe: deflectl0n. When the THC 1S returned to the detent 
POSl hon, free drlL occu:-s along the affected axl.s. If th~ "HIGH" ophon 
lS selected for t~e Z aXIS, the +2 ac~eleratl0n w1ll be at a hlg~ level (up 
to 9 Z-th:-uste~s flrlng) whIle the -Z acceleratlon WIll remaln at t' e norma: 
level (tYP1caL!.:r tl-.ree th:".lsters fl.nng). ':'nUl:. for dock1ng operatlons 
t~rget closIng ~anpuvers (-2 dl.rect.on) are at normal accele~~tlon levels 
whlle reverse thrustIng (+Z 1lreCtlon) for abo~: purposes w~uld be at tne 
h::.gll acceleratIon !pvels. 
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Manual T~ans'atior. - Pulse/Drlft Submode. ~lS submode is sele~ted by 
pushing the "PULSF:" ~utton on the PBI panel. In this sublllode, the tj'pe of 
translat10nal control 1S 8 function of the posltlon and h1stOI~ of the THC. 
Each time the THC is moved out of the detent posltlOr., the RCS wlll 
1ncrement the t~anslat10nal va~oc1ty along the affected aX1S by a 
preselected amount (pu:se) correspo~d1ng In s:gn to the sense of the ~C 
def!ectlon. It 1S posslble to accumulate an lntegral number of desired 
translatio~al veloc1ty incremer.ts by movlng the THC alternately out of 
detent and into detent. Free drift along the affected a~lS occurs follov1ng 
aC~levement of the accumulate~ desired translational velocity lncrecent8, 
regardless of whethdr the THC is In o~ out of eetent at the time. 
Transla tion Control - "I,ow ZIt Braklng. In addi tiOl! to the basic 
tran~lation Qodes descrlbed above an 9ddltional option called "Low Z" 
brak1ng (sometlmes referrerl to as to.X braklng) is also Ina1lable. This 
aU~lliary mode 18 selected with a special PBI sWltcr and is intendpd fer use 
in prOXiQ1ty oper.tions where sens:tlv1tles to plume lmpingement are h1gh. 
In this mode the plu~ a~d mlnus X RCS thru~ters are fl~ed simultaneouqly. 
T~~ canted lnstallatlon geometry of those thrusters provlde8 a substant'al 
.Z compo'lent of thrust (appronmately 15 per~ent). By f1r1ng both forvard 
and aft thrusters sluul+~neously thelr !-ax13 components cancel and the +: 
components provlde b~ak:ng acceleratl~n along the Z-axes. Slnce the maln 
ReS plume concentratl~ns are dlr~cted away from the re~:on over thp ca~go 
bay, plume effect~ are reduced for botn stat:onkeep~ng operations wlth~n t~d 
rws !'each envelope and dock ng apprC'aches along the ':-ax::.s. 
Mode Corn?atlbll:ty. ~igure 2.7 SlOWS the compatlble ccmblnatlons ~f tho 
cn-orb1t fllght control modes. Bas1cally, the maln compatlb1l1tle~ are: 
(l) 'h th tt·· vern:er RCS engaged, all rotational cor.t:-ol modes and subood 
can be act1vat&d, one at a tl~e, wlth any mi~ of submodes per control aX1S 
that may be deslred; (2) The same lS true for the p:'Lmary ReS selechon, 
but w.th the added csrst1llty to mlX any translahonal control mode,'submode 
nth eny rotatlonal Clode,' submode conflguratlon. The M.!lln lncompatlbll::.tles 
a~6 centerer w1thln the submodes where only one submcde per aX1S is 
~e~ltted 1n pach of the rotst'onal anj "rAn~lat:onal control functlons. 
'lh!s lS becs lSe each snbcode is des1gned to produce a tr.lque cont~ol Qct .on 
and slmultaneously er.gagement woule destroy the unlque response. The ot"er 
pl"l.ncipal 1 ncom}Jahb:..11 ty lS the pnmary/vernler Jet select::.on. It:s not 
possible to M1X the use of these options such as to ~se the vern1er Jets for 
:"otatlon centrol and tl:c pr:rnar7 Jets fo~ translahon ccnt~ol. Only 
rot:etion.il cont~"l a av.uls.ble .1 th t~e vernlE-l's. If trs'lslahon :..s 
needed, the prlmary ReS mU9t be selected and rotat o~sl control lS 
automahcally sWltched to the pnmarr ?,"'S thrusters. 
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FIGUF.E 2.7 FeS MODE COI1PA IIBILITY 
Mode Set A or F. W' thln the overall framework of modE'S a::d submodas 
dlscussed above there eXls~s an addltlonal optlon for rapldly Chs.nglng ~he 
on-orblt con~rol conflguratlon. ~e PB~ panel (prevlous r.~ure 2.6) ~as an 
A or B selectlon optlon In the upper left hand COrner. 7.:'s allows rapid 
SWl tchlng between t\'O preselected control confl~~u ·ahens. ':1-ese control 
('onflgu atlons conslst of spec1f1c cooblnatlofls 01' rotstlonal and 
translatlonal modes each wlth speclfled attltude deadbands, ar.gular rates, 
angular or translatJonal pulse SlZes. E'tc. ThlS could be used. for example. 
to aSslst In maklng cranges froe lnertlal attltudd holds to local vertlcal 
holds or In reduclng attltude deadbands and tra~slatlo~ pulse Slzes durlng 
the floal phases of tertUlllal closure to ald ::.n p!'cclslon trsJectory 
('ontrol. Thus, 1 t car. be used In m9.~· ways and C1!,cumsta~cE.>s to recluce 
pllot workload dur ng crltlcal mlSSlon ope-atlens. 
On-Orbl t Control Pe:·form9.nce. As l.I"dlcated 10 the p:'ecedlng parag aph 
tte overall cont:'ol conflguratlon can be rapljly c~anged d~rlng the mlSSlon 
wlth the AlB coce set selectlcn buttons OIl the ?SI pane~. In addltlon. most 
of the control paramete!'s In these pre-speclfled oode sets ca~ ~lso be 
l.ndlv.l.dually changed dU!'lng th~ IlUSSlon w1th the CRT,keybo'lrd p9.nel. The 
selectlon ranges for those paramete:'s are llsted 1n ~able 2.2. Although the 
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TABLE 2.2 DAP LOAD PARA.'lETERS 
lAClI w~_ COITA'''' YO~UlS U,AU" YAI.UlS IWTOMTICALLY 
r,lA "DUll _. 
nN ..... TtA _U SlLICT_' 
'A,,,,.n. ~LJ"TtM 0'_ ...a 01 
_"-Til III IT .n ,.., "DATU &UtoAU ,."1" 
-
• TNUS-D ,0& 0'1I-~00I au an-AilS cO"'- .C' \: , TIS 110 110 "'''1 OooTDO" \I'" C_, ,-U'OI "AI", I .,., 000 TOO'" • an,,,,,, _. IU Of GIl, 110 TIS .. o 010 " 100 DOl 
• _WU IATi. AUT_T'c __ DlClSlC TU 110 110 '.'''1 O_TOI_ D."IUI RAn IU MUTt. .... • DOl TO I QOO 
• ""N AtUUIATlOI OI'T'OI I_,MAI.. ~QW 
-
.. 110 110 I") 
U$I'" fWO IU. ~"" US.'" AlT Aes, 
• 'AW ACCELlAATIOli OPT.OII 'MORt ...... , LOllI USI"~ -, .. 110 .. lTD) 
fWO IU. ~QW US.'" All ItSl 
• PAYLOAD CIIIIf'IIIlAT'OI ('AYLOAD lOOT unlODlD 
-
110 110 110 0'" 
... IW "YI '''UAAI-UlloMO UII"IIIlATI_1 
• RAn .... _. les IIII"TlOII DlClSlC TIS 110 110 'I'" 0110500 
"l1li. '''''0500 
• _ ItS IOTATtOl 'UI.SI Sill "Clsec TIS 110 110 ,.nlh OO4TO'OO 
WI'" o ,II TO 0 500 
• _ Its TlAIISl.AlICII '\lUI Sin n/nc 110 110 110 o 01 " S " 
• _, ... ~ onlA" COIIT~ ACtfUlATtOll ItS DlClUCI 110 TIS 'IS TO " "TlM""D (no, 
.'AlIOII, ", .. GAO 110' Iltl.ot.J. ,.,MI., IU 
• _,_ AWl"," cOInOl. OCUUlATlOII. lCS DlClSlcl 110 TIS 'IS TID 
IOTATI_, ,I'UAO IIO! IITI.OlD VU_IU ACS 
....... 
DAP load parameter '!'anges ll.sted l.n thl.s table can be entered ua th"! 
keyboard the actual systee l'erformance may be deg--aded sll.gh tl~· by varl.OUS 
hardware characterl.stics such as ml.nl.mum l.mpulse Sl.zes, motl.on coupllng, 
sensor tolerances and all.gr~ents and other factors related to the mRny 
l.n(~ivl.dual elemer.ts which III1I.ke up the fhght control '3ystem. ':he current 
expected performance capa~l.ll.tl.es are summa-l.zed l.ll t~e follow:ng cha t 
segments. 
o ANGULAR RA~E LIMITS: 
o ATTITUDE DEADBAll'DS: 
RCS ':-:::TS 
PRlMAP.Y 
VERNIER 
Res JETS 
PRIMARY 
VERNIER 
2-18 
RATL LI~IT RANGE 
( "/SEC) 
to 
t() 
4.0 
0.5 
ATTITUDE DEADBAND 
RANGE (DEGREES) 
1.0 to 20.0 
0.1 to 20.0 
o LIMIT CYCLE RATES: 
o DISCRETE ANGULAR RATfS: 
o TRANSLAIOli PULSE SIZE: 
ORIGH'!Z~ r.~ ~~::: :~ 
OF POOR QUhLITY 
RCS JETS MAX. LIMIT CYCLE RA~ (o/SEC) 
PRIMARY 
VERNIER 
RCS JETS 
PRIMARY 
VERNIER 
RCS JETS 
PRHIARY 
VERNIER 
DISCRETE RA'IE 
RANGE (0 /SEC) 
0.1 to 2.0 
0.1 to 1.0 
PULSE SIZE 
RANGE 
1.5 to 150.0 
l.K/SEC 
(0.05 '!;O 5.0 
FT/SEC) 
0.2 
0.01 
TOLERANCE 
+ RATE LIM!T 
-
+ RA ';E LIMIT 
TOLERANCE 
+ 1.5 CM/SEC 
-
(~ 0.05 FT/SEC) 
NO TP.ANSLATION conTROL 
These performance capabl.ll. tl.es are the current "work to" numbers for 
STS-l and 2 (Reference 7). Actual fll.ght experl.ence and furthe- development 
efforts wl.ll ll.kely Yl.eld l.~provements as the STS system matures. Althoug~ 
thl.s l.mproved performance wl.ll ll.kely be avallable for SOC related ml.SS oas, 
the actual per:orman~~ whl.ch wl.ll be achieved ~s unknovn. Thus, for 
c~nse~vat:sm, the current performance cha~acterl.stl.cs ll.sted here were used 
in th~s study. 
2.2.3 Sl.mpbf::.ed "Open-1oop" Dockl.ng Aralysls 
The precedlng paragraphs have l.dentlf::.ed the many factors wh::.ch can 
affect the ab::.bty cf the orbl.te:- to dock wl.th the SOC. A slmpllfled "open 
loop" slmulat::.on analyul.s of the termlnal docklng r.laneUV'3r was conducted to 
develop a genersl f~el for the relatl.ve Sl.gnl.flCanCe and/o:- sen~l.tl.vl.ty to 
soce of th~se l.nfluencl.ng factors. Specl.flcally, th~ effects of approach 
path dl.rectl.on. varl.OUS fll.ght control systzm characterl.~tl.cs, orbl.ter 
athtude, c.g. offset of th"! dock::.ng port and the l.nte~achons of these 
fa~tors w1tn orb::.t m"!chan1cs effects were lnvestl.gated. 
,., '0 c;- __ 
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The basi~ problem model fo~ t~·s a~~lYS1S 18 illust~ated 1n Figure 2.8. 
US1Dg these input character1stlcs, a serles of balllstic closlng paths ~ere 
computed for lnltlal standoff dlstances of 9.1M ('Oft) and I5.2M (50ft) on 
the High F1dellty Relative Motlon Program (HF?~P). ThlD s'Mulatlun program 
modftls the relatlve motlon of the orb1ter and a coorbltlng vehlcle (SOC) and 
outputs orbltal and relatlve motlon pa~ameters. The location and force 
components of each of the 44 prlmary and vernler RCS thrusters are contalned 
in the program. They are lJsed to model the orbl ter translahonal and 
OIIiTEIt MASS PlOPE~TlES 
WT .251,600LI 
Ixx ·0."" lOS SLUG n.2 
Iyy ·7.25" 106 SLUG FT2 
L...~IZ_Z_·_7_._S4_._'06_SL_U_G_f_T_2 .. 
FIGURE 2.8 D~CKING TP~JECTORY GEOMETRY 
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rotational ~aneuvers currently possible, 910ng wlth the propellant 
consumpti~n.. The program also models the aero and gravlty grad lent effects 
as influenced by orbiter att~turla and fue orblt mechan1cs interactlons 
1nduced by c.g. offsets and approach path variations. 
An idealized closing ~V VGS deter&lned for each slmulatlon case to be 
run. These ~vs vere deslgnpd to carry the orblter from 1ts !nltlRl 
standoff location to a "perfect" docklng contAct closure. The assumption 
was made that init1ally the orblter docklng port vas aligned wlth the SOC 
dock1ng port along the approach path (V-oar or R-bar) wlth zero relatlve 
motlon between the docklng ports. Th's lmplles the capabll1ty for accurate 
orbiter stationkeeplng at the start of the problem even t10ugh the c.g. 
offset g~ometry places the two vehlcles !n Sllghtly dlfferer.t orblts. Ideal 
clos~ng times of 1.8 and 3·0 minutes were selected for the 9.IM to l5.2!~ 
standoff conditlons respectlvely. This glves ~omlnal contact velocit19s 1n 
the upper m1d range of the docklng envelope speclfled for SOC 1n 
F1gura 2.9. 
AXIAL CLOSING VEl o.es CO.15 MPS 
(O.I~.5 FFSI 
LATE .... L '.'fL so.o,s MPS 
(so.2fPS) 
ANGULAR VEL SO.6 DEG/SEC 
LATERAL MISALIGNMENT S;0.2JM 
Is 0.75 FT) 
ANGULAR MISALIGNMENT s.5.0 OEG (l:OLll 
s;;6.0 t'EG 
(PITCtVYAW) 
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However, the effects of sl1.ght l.mperfections on the closing mllnellvers 
were 8uper~mposed on these l.deal condl.t1.ons. First, ~he actual thruster 
burn haes for the X and Z thrusters were deterrnned allolling for thel.r 
canted thrust angles and c.g. offsets. In some cases one or tvo corrective 
rotat1.onal impulses were also l.ntroduced ~ simulate coupling compen3ation 
effects. Var1.ous combinat1.vns of plus or m1nus 80 mill1.seconds of thrust1.ng 
were 8~per1.mposed on these 1.deall.zed burn t:mes. 'rbese w~uld be the worst 
case errors which can be 1.ntroduced by the 80 ml.lljsecond m1nimum 1.mpulse 
sizo mech~nized 1.n the DAP. Figure 2.10 shows an e~ample CRT output graphl.c 
from the HFRMP program f~r one of the cases. The coordl.nate system 1.S shown 
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CASE 2.1.1 
TAIL DOWN 
V JoINlOACH 
ZINITIAL .9.1 M (30 FT) 
Tz & TX • <0.080 SEC 
--
-60 
" 
" 
,/' 
" 
,,' " 
o 
" 
" 
" 
,. 
" ,,' 
R 
. 
FIGURE 2.10 EXAMPLE DOCKING TRAJECTORY 
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at the orbiter c.g. and ~e se1u&nce of relatlve poslt10ns between the 
orbiter and the SOC are symbollzed by the serles of overlapplng rectangles 
arcing toward ~e orblter docklng port. The rectangles represent a sectlon 
of the SOC serv1ce module. As noted on the flgure, the case shown lS for a 
tail down approach along the velocltyv~ctor (V-bar) wlth an inltlal 
standoff distance of 9.1M and nth X and Z burn hme errors of plus 80 
mililseconds ~e docking M1SS dlstance lS s~own to be 0·5~' (20.6 In), 
significantly outslde the 0.23M (:9 in) envelope allowed (Flgure 2.9). 
The results for all of the cases run are summarlzed 1n Tables 2.' 
through 2.6. The ldealized vplocitles are noted on these tables along With 
the indlvidual firlng tlme error comblnatlons, fuel used, actual post burn 
6Vs and the docking contact condltions. The docking contact condltions 
are measured at the docklng port and lnclude the effects of angular motl0ns 
coupled wlth the c.g. offsets as well as the baslc orbiter e.g. motion. The 
numbering code fo~ the indivldual case runs 10 the left hand col~ of these 
charts lS described in Table 2.7 below. The maximum orblter attltude 
deviatl0ns and deadband character:sttcs for each run are shown in Tables 2.8 
and 2.9 respectlvely. CRT graphlcs slMl1ar to the example in Flgure 2.10 
ar~ contalned In Appendlx B ~or all the Cdses I~n. Appendix B presents the 
complete slmulatl0n analysls package. 
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TABLE 2., 'O-FT, ... V NOSE DOWN, 1.8 MINUTE TER!I(INAL APPROACH CASE· 
'1·I~ill'll[ PO~!t~::: . , 00(01" "l»('[~ .IT IS IOOf II[S (£"flO 011 'S JOCI 
'1.1(. 1...-- r:-:-;;-
-\ Oz. OS[O .... yAO 'II T40clil " ~ .... t·", 1",1 1',' 11,1 CAS( ( I» (\.cl "t sl l't'\K' (~/'U<I ~ r "'CPlflo) '4" , (WI I fa .... , 
III f • .o III Tt.O 01 II I 0006 o ll9 tlO Olla 00ll oon )' 1 04' 301 DOl 
I I Z T • .o_OI f • .o 01 II I 0006 o ~t 910 o nt OCll o 017 11 I 051 I II 001 
I I 1 f • .o III f • .o 01 17.7 0071 o 27l 111 0 021e 0012 OO$t 7 , 067 606 ODZ 
I Z I f.-I 01 f.oO 01 17 I o OJI 0346 III o :MI o OOS o OCt Itl 0 .. 4 27 00l 
I Z 2 f.-I 01 f,.o 01 171 o Oll OJ« 911 o lIZ OOOC o Oil 260 OW ZO 011 
I 2 1 T,-O 01 f,.o 01 1601 o ott 0187 101 • 019J o on ooco lit 062 4 14 aDZ 
.1 1 I f.-C 01 f.-I 01 14 I 0010 027$ 101 2 022' ~ 011 Don 14 oes 514 ODZ 
I , Z f.-a 01 f.-O 01 14 I 0010 C l75 117 0 0241 o 011 o 007 tt 052 211 ~ 01 
I Jl f.-a 01 f.-O 01 III 0011 o 218 IJ5 5 0217 ~ 055 o Oll 18 a 067 4W 001 
141 ' • .0 01 f,-O 01 15 1 0015 OZ60 lIS • 0261 o OS3 a ocl 461 049 e 79 ODZ 
I e 2 1.00 01 f.-O 01 Ie I 0015 0260 126 • 021< a 051 o 020 
'" 
o 51 120 000 
I • 1 fl.o 01 f.-O 01 141 052 o 201 1» 1 ~ 115 o 101 0.,.. • < o 15 7lO 00l 
• 15' r.~ 01 11+0 01 17 • 0011 o 117 90~ o 110 o 025 0030 < 2 0)9 246 ODZ 
.152 f.+O 01 11+0 01 II 6 011 o 127 Me o lS. o 025 a 011 I , 0.' 073 a 01 
I 5 3 1100 01 floO 01 16 • 0090 o 27C III 0 01 .. 0079 o 051 6 • OW 662 ODZ 
I , I floO 01 fl-O 01 14, o OCO o 260 116 9 0260 o ou o 018 31 • o 3t '40 002 
I , 2 • .0 01 f.-a 01 15 , o oco 0260 126 5 o ~,. a oc, 0022 27 ) 0<5 011 001 
I , 1 • .0 01 fl-O 01 Il • 0060 a 200 152 2 0180 o IIll o OC9 36< 061 7M DOl 
.171 1-001 f.-O 01 tC 1 00.0 OliO 112 e o vo 0026 o OC5 7 ) Oll SOC DOl 
.112 
.-001 fl-O 01 15 I 0010 0210 1110 9 o lJO 0026 o 0" I 5 DC] 091 DOl 
I 7 , ,-0 01 T,-O 011 11 < o 0ClI o l1e I.~ 0 0200 0071 o ocz I 5 o 57 6 16 002 
I • I ,-101 TloO 01 11 ) 0010 o JlO ,IZZ 0)40 o 001 o OJI 96 on )00 002 
I • Z 1-101 f,..v 01 II I OOlO G )30 9' < o JOO o ~l' o Ole 19 • oes I 32 001 
I , ) , .. 0 c.e T ,+0 oe 16 ) o 081 ) itt IN I J .,., o ~I Call ""9 I o 53 5 •• 002 
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TABLE 2.4 30-FT,.V NOSE UP, 1.8 MINUTE TERMINAL IJIPROACH CASE* 
",,0 .... , ; " . . 
II"t 
, 
,CJ 'I)., 
-4 .UJ-r'"r'\ .oIT '1~ fnlC'" 11(1) ~£\ E'[D CtII \\ oc<. 
rtJ( .. 
.--
'. -. 
lEO 
' .. ',. T JJ .. l "~. r ;.~ 1:C I J ::r:,.;, I '''.1 , " 'tl CAS( Ia} , ,- ,f ... , 't ,,«11 ... ' Jf1 \ ..." 
2 I I T,'" 08 T,oil De 14 0 0051 o JlI illS om! o Ol~ 0010 10. o J' 1'" 001 
I I 2 T,'" 00 T,oG CI ,4 , 0051 o JZl 9$1 
a In I OOlO a OJO III 0J4 a 12 000 
2 I 1 ',.0 CI T,oG CI 110 0009 0210 III a 01" o OOJ o osa 1 a 046 1 01 001 
II I T.-O CI T,oO CI 110 aOll o ltZ II' OJJI o an 001\ 
'" I OlO III 001 
I 2 2 ',-001 
','" 08 III o all Q 14Z 92 4 a no 00.0 0011 III on 2:1 001 
211 ',-0 08 T,oO QII 12 0 o OJ4 om lOS s o las 00&4 00&4 464 041 41) 002 
2 I I ',-0 QII ',-a QII 100 0011 0216 109 1 0164 o OJI o OS, 10 1 o 74 \SS 002 
.212 T"O CI ',,008 10 7 a OSI 0211 '19 0 OllO 00&6 0010 4 I OZ'J 2 SI 301 
2ll ',,0 OIl T,-o 01 , 0 OOSI 0211 1J4 4 OIU 0004 00)6 JlO 0" \2\ 002 
I 4 I ~,00 01 ',,001 II 0 o 01(' Olsa III I 0164 0004 o 011 ~, 027 III a ~I 
2 • Z ',oO CI T"O 01 11 1 a all o lIll 119 a ~121 o 1M 0010 194 Oll 250 001 
24 I TI." 01 T, 0" 100 o Oil o 101 141 I o 201 0011 a 050 251 0" 166 001 
Z S I ',oG OIl T 1.0 01 11 1 0048 o JZl 91 • o JZ' 0021 0021 10 2 014 211 001 
.Z I Z T,oG 01 
','" 01 14 I 0019 o 210 96S 0181 0011 00)' I • Oil osa 001 
I I I T,oO 01 T, '" oe IZ 1 0011 0210 III I 0211 0011 0060 191 011 
'" 
001 
2 , I T"O 01 T,oG 01 III a OJ\ o III 910 o JZl 001' o OJI 11 o 24 ! It 001 
Z , 2 T,-o 01 T,oO 01 110 00]5 o ))4 Ma 0211 0011 0015 
"I Oil I II 001 
2' I ',,001 T,oO 01 10 o OJ2 0217 101 J OlIO 0011 o au 401 Oll Sal 001 
Z 7 I T,'O 01 T,'O 01 10 J 0058 0266 112 S 0166 0011 001] II. Olt lit 00' 
.272 ,,001 T"O 01 110 o OM 0266 .:1 5 02lt OOli 00\7 I , 021 ISS 000 
2 7 ] 
"a 01 ',-0 CI , ] o ctI 0209 lIZ J 021l 0011 00&4 1t2 o II 
'" 
001 
I • I ',oG 01 ',,001 10 I 0010 o IS' III ) ?266 a 00II o 0J6 II I 019 J. 001 
Z • 2 ,.0 01 ',,001 11 I 0070 o lS' Il4 I alu 0316 0024 116 on ." 000 
I • J ,.0 01 ',-0 01 10 I o !lOl o 202 lf1 0 o lUI a 00/ 0051 , , on 7 12 001 
·1Il0l. AW', a£QUIIlO .WV· 0 2091 ft/.IC ..... ,0 1InI. T.oQ Ie( 0'11_ ""lATUS usn 101 ," T~I.ATIIII 
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TABLE 2.5 + 'If 'O-FT (1.8 KIN.) AND 50-FT (, MIN.) 
TERMINAL APPROACH CASE· 
",s iuAII ., "":~;'~ If' \K) :OC'f\(; '.lIIM'f"'£1IS t'" '5 !lOtn' .In (E"'[ll:t '" ~LDOCI 
F' j£L r;;:-;; !'--' .. -z, "'[0 ' .. ...... T Joe. 1,;111 ~;;, t,~ I £:Z 1".1 1-t,1 (1D) ocl ~ fft'~a<) (11'1.,...1) , ... 1 '_I 
'toO 01 ',00 01 lSI OOOl o las 100 0 o ))1 OCII n OJ, 1 , OU , .. 
't-U 01 ',00 01 I. ~ 0014 o ltZ .Z a 13) 00.16 0016 ZZ , Oll OIS 
,00 01 'toO 01 12 I o 021 o ZI7 120 0 OZM 0005 0017 217 015 oeo 
'toO 01 '1-001 II • 0001 o Zl. 120 0 OW 0025 o <<is 4 I OJC III 
•• 001 'toO OIl 15 0 o 001 02M III ) o 1:7 OOCO 0011 12) 069 IH 
,-~ 01 ',00 01 .4 5 o 00l o JOI 161 0 o us a 011 C 01' ClO 062 011 
,00 :II '1-0 01 12 0 o OJ) 0211 162 5 o III 00)1 001. '1 6 011 201 
toO 01 ',-0 01 II S 0021 o 2l) 110 t 0211 o OS2 OOSI 5 2 o 51 1 .. 
toO 01 'to,) 01 16 • 0001 o )15 .2 0 am 0010 o Oll 5 1 Oll III 
,-001 'toO 01 16 ) 0019 o 322 901 o )66 0011 o OJ, 12 • oca I ,f 
.,00 01 ',-0 01 118 0016 02.7 112 ) o 117 o 101 Q 041 21 7 OJe I 01 
,-001 It-a 01 11 1 000) o 2SS 110 I 0199 o 021 0047 I ) o )7 osa 
,00 01 '100 01 150 0007 0294 III 2 Olll 0041 0012 5. Oll I II 
toO 01 'toO oe 145 o 00) o 102 161 0 o 12' 0_ 0050 Jel 062 o CI 
,00 01 ',-001 12 0 00ll o 2~6 202 5 om 00)1 0050 III 011 1 )0 
toO 01 ',-001 II 5 o all 02)1 lOG 0 0157 o esc o OSI , , 051 )62 
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TABLE 2.6 X-POP (SIDEWAYS), .-V, 1.8 KIN •• 'O-FT APPROACH CASES· 
nl'''' ,'OIl p~r .,;, ,., 
"", ~ ''''''' •• 1\ ~f S~ ~ .. :, IllS u:.-rlc" '}IiI 1 Mr. ... I.- .f(' 
rU(L 
. 1..--' 
. .,. ", .z" 
IISCD 
J.'d 4'" 4V'ZD J,,"III 'I fG: ·':'~'lf~~· EZ .'.1 "'" I',. un (\., .,' If· ,I ,. ,t< I ( I"C"U) ,.., , ( ... , ( .... 
~ 
" . " . " . I' ] P D]] ~o]s OlQZ 91 0 0]]0 o GIS or .. ]] S SIDOIAn S 01 110 Z 7. 
VITK ~ 01 001 001 0l1li 
SIC INI· 
TlAl lOlL. 
"'00. NoD 
'-'10'" TU)"A!, 
C(lllIlt· 
flOIIS 
wr (11 
ilDOlA'i T, • " . " . 16. OJ, P 093 0175 1150 o lJ8 00" o 06Q ]1' 7 ]0 l70 145 vlTK OIIr Dill Dill 008 "'~.' NIIICOUI15[ 'ITCM CON· I(CTIOIl WE Il' SAlt: U " . " . " . 02. I) Z16 110 0 0268 (07) 0~ 57 S 210 60s 745 (1) 0l1li 008 0l1li 
~ I I SAlt: U " . T, . ~'a8 '5 , b OJ. 021 ~ 171 1180 OllO 0075 0046 I. I I., 091 IZS (11 DOS Doe I 
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TABLE 2,7 EXPLANATION OF (' ASE NUMIlERINGS 3YSTEr'. 
FIRST !«''MBER-.\PPROACH PATl\ .\. .. " ATIITUDE 
1. +V. nose down 
2. +V. nose up 
J. -i. no!!- (Xb) in +V direction 
4 +R. nose (xt,) in -v direction 
SECO~" NUMB~R-FIRI~G TI~E ERRORS 
For a given case, numbers 1 thr~u~l 
ways to fire the -Xb and -Zb 0 J 
or t~e ideal fIring t1-' 
Additiorally. U~ln~ 
the sam.: th.1ng. 
THIRD ~~BEP-A\l 
.. 1e::.l.g" .. lte th~ t\l'Jr 1 ... ~1.\.1 '-
... "ccr q • elcher JIj .. \ r .. i 
1. Xb an1 It; J .. L .1, ~utn~.L ,..I ...... telv tu .. ! 't.J~d bv j 
o J~-~ec plccn rotational ~Jlrectlon 
2 ;) ... - t. .3 1, wi th J,nother 0 
t1. loproxi .... td) halt_, 
")-"'~L pltLh rot.ltL. 'I 
t 1 .... eo ~('C JE' '" 
~ 1~.. pi 1. ex topt no n t-.J J 
FOLRTH "l'IF\( 
. " 
clo~ur~ 
~------------------------
--------- - -----I 
~ or ~o °H .. - T I.::' .1 ~I~- l 
- -------------------------j 
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CASE 
NlftER 
~ 1 1 
1 1 2 
1 1 3 
1.2 1 
1.2.2 
1.23 
I 3 1 
1 3 2 
I 3 3 
1 4.1 
1 4 2 
1.43 
1 5.1 
1 5.2 
1 5 3 
1 6 1 
1 62 
1 63 
1 7 1 
1 7 2 
1 7 3 
1 8 1 
1.8 Z 
1 83 
OP.tG!~;,~,!.. r',-.(,2 [3 
OF POOil Q":I-'L11'V 
TABLE 2.8 MAXIMUM ORBITER ATTITUDE ERRORS (WITH RESPECT 
TO THE IDEAL LOCAL VERTICAL ORIEfITATION) 
MAX II'I.fI ERROR MAXIMl.M ERROR MAXI""" EP' I 
RATE EXCURSION RATE EXCURSIOH RATE muR;,~ 
("/see) (deqrees) ~E (Clue) (deqrfl!s) CASE ("/sec) (doorH'l ) 
PITCH ~O~L PITC, ROLL N~E~ ?ITCH ROll PIT~' ;;.ell NlHIER PITCH ROll PITCH ROLL 
056 006 3 08 49 Z I 1 060 004 266 31 3 1 4 1 u50 004 3 02 42 
056 006 2 03 53 Z 1 Z 060 004 177 34 3 2 4 1 042 004 2 57 J8 
056 006 606 67 2 1.3 060 004 7 07 46 3 3 4 1 042 003 2 52 35 
049 006 4 27 48 2 2 1 046 ()()4 388 30 ~ 4 4 1 035 003 208 34 
049 006 Z86 54 2 Z 2 046 'J04 2 65 33 3 1 4 2 047 004 424 69 
041 006 4 14 62 Z 2 3 046 004 4 73 43 3 Z 4 2 05J 004 3 57 62 
055 005 5 94 45 2 3 1 051 003 5 55 74 3 3 4 2 051 003 3 50 58 
.055 005 3 75 52 2 3 2 051 003 3 05 ;:0 J 4 4 Z 058 003 2 83 57 
035 005 4 54 67 Z 3 3 "J9 003 5 25 41 4 I t 1 O!>cl 005 3 59 39 
049 005 4 79 49 2 4 1 054 003 4 3P 27 4 Z 4 1 051 005 3 05 40 4 3 4 1 050 004 2 9) 36 049 005 2 44 ~7 l • 2 054 003 Z SO ZJ 4 4 4 1 047 004 Z 55 37 049 005 7 3(j 75 2 4 3 C~4 003 7 66 44 
060 COS 2 66 39 2 S 1 062 003 2 49 24 4 1 4 ;: 045 004 4 :6 63 4 2 4 2 051 004 3 4. 62 060 005 117 43 2 5 2 067 003 1 64 28 4 3 4 2 051 003 3 41 58 060 005 6 E2 56 2 5 3 ~62 003 b 78 38 4 • 4 2 059 003 2 75 57 
052 004 4 40 39 Z ~ 1 J55 OO~ 3 19 24 
052 004 2 27 45 Z 6 2 O~5 OC3 2 09 25 
052 004 7 68 61 2 6 3 055 003 5 82 3Z 
045 004 3 08 53 2 7 1 047 002 4 79 19 
045 004 2 71 43 2 7 2 047 002 2 58 23 
045 004 6 16 57 2 7 3 017 002 646 35 
053 005 300 35 2 8 1 OS' 002 398 19 I 053 005 2 21 45 2 8 Z I OS4 CO2 2 14 25 053 005 5 49 53 2 8 3 i 054 002 7 72 35 r 
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CASE 
NlJIIER 
1 1.0 
1.1.2 
1 1.3 
1 2 1 
1.2 2 
1 2 3 
1.3 1 
1.3 1 
1.3 3 
1.4 1 
1 " 2 1 4 3 
1 ~ 1 
1 5 2 
1.53 
1 6 1 
1 6 2 
1 6.3 
I 7 1 
1 7 l 
1 7 3 
18.1 
1.82 
1 8 3 
0 \ f ,,~ f ~~.. -.: r'J I~.\.~ ~-; - , ...... 
OF PCOii Qt.:AUTY 
TABLE 2.9 EQUIVAL~NT ORBITER DEADBANDS (WITH RESPZCT 
TO THE IDEAL LOCAL VERTICAL ORIENTATION) 
OEAOOAHOS DEAOOAHDS [JEAOOA"OS 
RATE EXCURSION RATE [XCuRS I 011 RATE EXCURSIOII 
(o/SK) t deqrees I CASE (o/sec) (deqrees) CASE ('/sec) (deqrea) 
PITCH ROLL PITCH ROLL NlJIIER PITCH ROLL PITCH ROll NlJIIER PITt'! ROLL PITCH ROLL 
006 
- - -
2 1 1 0.06 
- - -
3.1.4.1 o 5 
-
3.0 
-
006 
-
2 0 
-
2 1 2 0.06 
· 
20 
- 3.2 " 1 004 - 1 0 -
- - - · 
2.1 3 
- - - -
3 3 4.1 004 
-
3 0 
-
005 2 2 1 005 3 " 4 1 004 - 2 0 -
· - - · - -o OS 
-
3 0 
-
2 2 2 005 
· 
3 0 
· 
3 1 4 2 o OS 
- " 0 -
- - - -
2.2 3 
- -
- -
3 2.4 2 005 
-
4 0 
-
0.06 2 3 1 DOS 3 3.4 2 005 - 4 0 -
- - - - - -
3 " " 2 0061 -
3.:1 
-0.06 
-
30 
-
2.3 2 005 
· 
3 0 
-
- - - -
2.3 3 . 
- - - " 1 4 1 006 - 40 -
005 2 " , 005 4 2 4 1 005 - 3 0 --
· 
- -
. 
-
" 3 4 1 o O~ - 3 0 . o OS 
· 
20 2 " 2 005 - 3 0 · 
" 4 " 1 OOS - 3 0 -
- · · · 2 " 3 - - . -
006 2 5 1 006 " 1 " 2 005 - 4 0 -
- · · - - · , 2 " 2 ODS - 3 0 -
-
-
2 0 
-
2 5 2 006 
· 
2 0 
-
" 3 4 2 005 - 3 0 -
- - - -
2 5 3 
- - - -
" " 4 2 006 - 3 0 
. 
o OS 
- -
2 6 1 006 
- - · 005 
-
2 0 
-
2 6 l 006 
-
20 
-
- - · · 
2 6 ~ 
-
- - · 
005 
- - -
2 7 , 00; 
- - -
005 
-
3 0 
-
2.7 2 005 
-
3 0 
-
- - - -
2 7 3 
-
- - · 
0.05 
· - -
~ 8 1 o 05 
- - -
0.05 
-
2 0 
-
2 8 2 005 
-
2 0 
-
- -
- -
2 8 3 
- · - -
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Simulation Results 
Viewing the data in Tables 2., through 2.6 and compa~lng to the 
requirements ln Flgure 2.9, the critical dockl~~ condltion ~s lateral 
mual ignment. Successful cases are indl.cated by the black triangles at the 
left. All the other d~~king conditions can be met ea~ily, if a pitch 
deadbhnd 1S maintalned (HFRMP lacks the automat1c capab:lity to s~mu"ate 
limit-cycling deadband behavior). For_Tables 2.3 and 2.4, nine cases are 
successful, 19% of the 9.1M (30 ft.) +V cases. For Table 2.4, 25% of the 
15.2M (50 ft.) R cases and 50% of the 9.1M R cases are successful. Note the 
success rate is doubled by approxl.mately halving the closure dl.stance. ThlS 
1S to be expected as lt glves the initial errors only half as long to 
propagate. The success rat~s of 9.1M for V and R approaches cannot be 
compared directly. Since the V cases had hlgher initial pltch rates, they 
needed more pitch corre~tions. Also, all the R cases used a single nose 
thruster to provide Xb thrust; 44% of the single nose thruster, pltch 
rotatlonally cor£ected 9.1M, 1.8 min., V cases were suc~essful; 50% of the 
1.8 min., 9.1M, R cases were successful. Intere~ting to note is the effect 
of one primary nose thruster (F3F) versus two (1" F, F2F); onl:' 8% of the two 
thruster V cases were successful as compared to 29% of the one :~,ruster if 
cases. une thruster firlng and mlsslng ltS 1deal tlme by .08 seconds gives 
a AV increment closer to the requlred value thaI! two th!'11sters each 
miss~ng their ideal tlme by .08 seconds. ----
All except one of the successful docking cases ln Tables 2.3 and 2.4 
ocour when both the Zb and Xb thruste~s burn el.ther 80 mllliseconds too 
long or too short. Thbse cases are v1rtJally Spllt between long or sho~t. 
This makes sense because whon one set of thrusters f1res too long and the 
other too short, the error is effectlvely tWlce that of when they both f re 
short or long. 
Approach attltude appears to have Ilttle effect ln terms of aerO drag. 
or gravity gradlent, as long as the orblter 1S in a stable or semlstable 
attltude (one p~nclpal aX1S along R or if and one pe"pendicular to the orbit 
p1ane) because of the short docking times involved. ThlS was proven early 
in the study by maklng ~dentlcal HFRMP docklng rUns from 15.2M wlth and 
wlthout full aero and gravity gradient effects. Tha only discernable effec. 
was a difference in lateral ~evlatlon of 0.1 lnches. 
However, the offset of the c.g. from the orblter docking port caUSAS 
orbital mechan~cs effects, particularly ln the sldeways approach case (to be 
discussed later). The o.g. 19 d~9placed approxlmated 11.9M (39 ft) fro~ the 
dock~ng port along the !b axis. Therefore, depending on the approach 
attitude, the Ai requir~ments will be different because of the way the 
c.g. is oriented with re~~ect to the docking port. The astronaut must be 
aware of thlS. Another c.g. related problem is orbiter rota~ion. The 
astro"a~t in the cbbin cannot perceive a dlfference between orb~ter 
translations and rotations because he is so far from the c.g. ThP soluticn 
to this would be to keep a very tlght dngle deadbanrl. ThlS approach was not 
deslred QUrlng the slmulatlcn because the translatlons lmparted during .08 
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sec. (minimum impulse) rotational corrections can make the lateral deviation 
~orse. Also, the allowed 6 degree p1tch m~sa1ignment for safe docking 
perm1ts large deadbands. 
Some deadband 1nformation can ba gleaned from this study, however. 
Tables 2.8 and 2.9 show the m8%1mUm orbiter att1tude er.ors and equ1valent 
deadbands, respectively. Table 2.8 shows the largest rate and angle 
excursions per case from the in1tial terminal approach attitude. Yaw rates 
and angles are not shown because they are essent1a1ly zero. Notice how roll 
erro~s are very small, also, and probab'y do not require correction. The 
deadbands shown in Table ~.9 are der1ved cy eql~ting p·tch correc~i~ns to 
deadband1ng behavior. For applicable cases, a rounded-off value from 
Table ~.8 1S listed in Table 2.9 as a rate deadband 1f it occurs at the 
beginning of the run and as an excursion deadband 1! it occurs halfway 
through the run. The roll values were so low that as before, they were 
excluded. The runs listed in Table 2.9 have rate deadbands of approximately 
.OS·/sec., and excursion deadbands of roughly 3 degrees. If HFRHP had full 
attitude hold motion simulation capab1lities (it can only s1mulate 
propellant used in attitude holds), the runs probably would not be 
Significantly d1fferent 1f these deadbands were used. The rate deadband 
WOUldn't be rea1ist1c, however, because the m1n1~lm rate deadband w1th 
primary jets, 1S 0.2 degree/second. Then, probably all ~tt1tude conr-ol 
dur1ng term1ns1 approach would have to be accomp:1shed using small (1.0 
degree or less) p1tch excurS10n deadbands. Vernier jets are capable of rate 
dead bands as low as .01 degz'ee/second, but cannot be used beca \Be they are 
disabled when the pr1m4r,y mode 1S iC1t1ated. 
An inte:~st1ng effect occurred on all runs because of the AV component 
l~parted ir. the +Xb d1rect10n when fir1ng the -Zb d1rect~on pr1maries. 
On runs W1th 1n1t1al att1tudes set up so that the tail (+X ) primary 
thrusters would provide the impulse velocity needed along ~he Xb aX1S C·V, 
nose down for example), the Zb pr1mary thruster fir1~g YIelded more 
impulse along +Xb than necessary. Therefo~e, the nose prlmer1es had to 
fire, instead of the tall prlmaries, to decrease the impl11se along the Xb 
axis to the correct level. The same happened 1n all other cases, because 
the initial attltude was selected so that the orb1te~ docklng po~t faced the 
SOC. Most of tr.e AV for 1dealized docking 1S required in the -Zb 
direction, therefore, the +Xb component of thrust due to a -Zb ccmmand 
builds up due to the relatively l£ng fir1ng t1me 1n the -Zb d1rect1on. 
Flgure 2.11 illustrates th1S for V docklng, w1th one and two nose thrusters, 
versus te~na1 docking distance. The t1me to dock has been normal" zed out 
of the plotted datu by requ1r1ng an aXlal docking speed of about O.lM/sec 
(.33 ft/sec). At approx~m~tely 16.1M (53 ft) for the nose down orbi+er the 
Xb thrusters do not have to be used because +he -Zb thrusters contr1bute 
enough +Xb thr ... st. "or greater dlStances they do not prov~de enough 
th~st (or A1 lmpu1se) so for nose down cases the art thrusters must be 
used. For a nose up orbiter, the -Zb thrust1ng providps +Xb 1mpulse in 
thA oppos~te direct10n to that requ1red, 90 the nose thrusters must always 
null out th1S AV component bes~des prov1d1ng the 6V of Opposlte sign for 
docking. ~h1S ~s why the nose up case curve never crosses the hoclzontal. 
The curves for other approach cases are about the same. 
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(FIF, F2F) 
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"~ 
3:) «) 
DISTANCE TO DOCK (FT.) 
10 
DISTANa TO DOCK (M) 
FIGURE 2.11 REQUIRED FIRING TI~ FOR Xs PRIMARY THRUSTERS 
The sideways V dock1ng cases are presented in Table 2.6. They are 
~resented_separ~tely because they we~e not analyzed as thoroughly as 
in-plane V and R cases anc. beca me the ,rocedure 1nvolved . n sldeway., V 
docking requ1res an extra out-of-plane translat10nal burn and extra 
rotat1onal burns. The orb1ter ~s inl.t1mly sldeways w1th 1ts dock1ng port 
lined v~ 1n the SOC's orb1tal plane and v:th 1ts relatlve velocity 1n the 
X direct10n 4nit1ally zero. Th1S raqu1res an or~·t w1th a sllghtly 
d1tferent inclinat10n for the orb1ter because the c.g. 1S not in the same 
plane as SOC. 
Two in-i/lane burns are requ1r&d,_(-Zb' +Yb) l.denhcal to U.ose 
requ1red for a tail-up or tall-down V approach. However, a third 
out-of-plape burn (-Xb) 1S necessary to llne up the dock1ng port at 
contact. Because of a lack of thruster compensatlon, the th1rd burn 1S ~ot 
independent of the first tvo. Three axis tra~slat1onal thrust coupllng 
cames especially hlgh rotat1onal rates. A human operator would have 
difficulty in pre!ictin£ tho coupled react1on' to a selected translational 
comman~. Unlike V and R in-plane maneuvers which requ1re only p1tch 
corrections, sideways ~ocklng requ1res correct10ns about all axes, 1nduc1ng 
add1t1onal errors. Table 2.6 shows that at 9.1M, sldeways dock1ng is worse 
than +V docking at l5.2M (Table 2.5). 
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The main conclusion from th"s analysis 1S that the orbiter can be flown 
to successful docking c~ntact conditions, but that "close 1n" ~V 
adjustments, mostly 1n the X and 1 d1rect10ns wlll be required. Also, the 
character and number of these correctivo 1mpulses will be affected by the 
c1os1ng geometry V, a, etc., and orbiter attltude, tail up or down, X-POP, 
etc. 
Although the above simplilied s1mulation analysis d1d not include 
realtime man-1n-the-loop response character1stics the general conclusions 
appear va11~ 1n 11ght of the crew controlled ~rmina1 closure s1mulat1ons 
conducted s~veral years ago. Man-in-the-loop simulations with high fide11ty 
orbiter flight control character1st1cs were conducted by JSC in support of 
LDEF retrieval iuvest1gations. The obJectives of tnis s1mulation activity 
are summar1zen in F~gure 2.12 along with some of the conclusions judged ~ 
be pertinent to the current SOC study. The results identified problem 
sensitivities to approach path and orb~ter att~tudes sim11ar to those 
described above. However, piloting techniques vere developed vh1ch 
indicated the capability to fly up to and stat10nkeep v1th the coorb"t1ng 
LDEF target veh1cle to vithln 0.OO9MPS (0.03 FPS) relative velocity in all 
axes. This is well within the dock1ng contact velocity 9nve" ope specified 
for SOC and, thus, confi~s the belief that the or~iter can successfully 
dock with the SOC under normal conditions. 
STUDY APPROACH PATH OPTIONS TO LDEF, JSC' 12776, fJOV 7, 1977 
OBJECTIVES: 
-ORBITER CAPABILITY TO APPROACH 8. STATIONKEEP WITH 
PLUME SENSITIVE PIL 
-ESTABLISH PERFORMANCE DATA BASE FOR VARIOUS 
APPROACH TECHNIQUES 
RESULTS: 
- R &- V APPROACHES OfFER OPERATIONAL ADVANTAGES 
- B APPROACHES ARE CONDITIONAllY FEASIBLE 
-& APPROACH MODES SHOULD bE COOSIDERED 
- PILOTS - CONS , STANTLY MAINT.~INED STATIONKEEPING WITHIN 0.03 FPS 
All AXES 
-SPECIAL TECHNIQUES CAN GREATlY REDUCE PWME EFFECTS ±X PRCS 
("LOW Z"I BRAKING 
-
- FORE 8. AfT CCTV's ARE VAWABLE AIDS FOR FINAL CLOSURE 
- . 
A TOTAL a= 20 CONCLUSIONS 8. RFCQMMENDATIOOS ON 
TECHNIQUES, TRENDS, & SENSITIVITIES RELATIVE TO PlUr/f 
EFFECTS 8. FUEL CONSUMPTION 
FIGURE 2.12 JSC TERMINAL CLOSURE SIMULATION RESUL~S 
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2.2.4 RCS Jet Fa1lure Considerations 
ORlGINf,t p).:C: ~3 
OF POOR QUALITY 
While it is believed that the orbiter can dock with the SOC under normal 
conditions, as discussed above, the possibi11tj of off-nominal situat10ns 
must also be consldared. Perhaps tho most severe of these is related to RCS 
jet failures, parhcularly the falled on or "runaway jet" condlt1on. The 
potential for a s1n&le point fll lure WhlCh can cause s runaway jet has been 
ident1fied. The reactlon jet drlVel'S (RJD) WhlCh are shown in the flight 
control system schematlc in Flgure 2.2 can fa11 ln such a way as to cause an 
RCS jet to flre. The RJDs provlde "Je+ on" commands to the l.ndividuaJ ReS 
jets in response to DAP and hand controller signals. Thus, an electrlcal 
short in a RJD can result in a sl.ngle pOlnt runaway Jet fa1lure. Whi~e a 
failure alarm sounds almost lmmed1ately to alert the crew, the current 
software 1S not able to automatically dlagnose WhlCh jet lS fir1ng. It is 
est1mated that up to one minute of crew actlon may be requ1red ~ ldentlfy 
the failed jet and take correct1ve action. Thus, the cr1tical zone for a 
runaway Jet is just before docking contact 1S made. 
If a runaway jet occurs in thl.s zone 1 t ma~' result in inadvertent 
contact between the oro1ter and ~e SOC outside of the dock ng capture 
envelope. Th1S "crit1cal closure zone" 1S analogous to the crl.tical flight 
zone of a he11copter as l.llustrated ln Flgure 2.1'. If the he11copter lS 
POTENTIAL CRITICAl REGION ~ ANAlOCOJUS TO 
-MISS DOCKING ENVELOPE HELICOPTER CRITiCAl fliGHT ZONE 
-RECOVERY DlfflOJLT ~ 
-ORtITER - SOC 
CONTACT LIKELY 
·SAfE" fliGHT ZONE 
CRITiCAl h - v ENVELOPE 
AUTO ROTATE NOT POSS 
SAfE ·DROp· HEIGHT 
FIGURE 2.13 Crltlcal Zone Analogy 
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sufficisntly low when the fa1lure occurs 1t can drop safely to the ground 1n 
a survivable hard landiDg. Also, 1f l.ts alt::.tuJe 1S suffl.c1ently h1gh when 
the failure occurs a successful autorotat10n and flare maneuver to a safe 
landing can bu performed. However, there is a ml.ddle or crl.tical zone l.n 
whl.ch a free fall drop l.S high enough to be fatal and yet l.S too low for 
successful autorotatl.on. Sl.ml.larly, 1n the SOC docking operation there may 
be a zone where there is insuffic1ent stoPPl.Dg d1stance to perform a safe 
turnaround abort maneuver pr10r to contact. 
Although this problem can only be fully analyzed w1th hl.gh f1dell.ty 
man-in-the-loop simulations a sl.mplified analysls of the trajector: 
devl.atl.ons and abort actions was conducted to assess the general seve~ty of 
the problem. It was concluded that cr1tical clo~ure zones are ll.kely to 
exist for some recovery techniques, but the ove~all problem is net as 
critical as was 'citially feared. 
Runaway Jet Problem Model Description 
The iQPortant problem elements coverl.ng the rAference configuratl.on and 
system geometry fa:: tors are summarlzed in the follOlfl.ng paragraphs. 
The nominal orbl ter/SOC docking scenarl.O 1S 1Ul.strated in F1gure 2.14. 
It 13 assumed that the docking maneuver uti11zes 8 "ta11chase" V-bar 
approach (along the orb1tal veloclty vector) In a ta11 down att1tude and 
that the primary crew al.ds are the overhepd opt1cal s1ght (COAS) and v1deo 
displays f~om orb1ter mounted cameras. It 15 also assumed that the orb:ter 
is placed l.n a local vertl.cal hold (LVH) rotat10nal control mode wlth the 
orbiter attl.tud~ coaligned to the SOC att1tude 1n a port-to-port matchup for 
dock1ng. Th1S w111 reduce the pllot workload by freeing h1s attent10n from 
rotat10nal control wh11e concentrat1og on the clos1ng translatl.on 
maneuvers. There are two 1mportant assumpt10ns wlth1n thl.s dockl.ng scenar10 
whl.ch are pertinent to the runaway Jet analyses. They are: (1) the 1n1tial 
relative motl.on is exactly along the orbiter Z-ax1s toward th~ SOC, and (2) 
the two dockl.Dg ports are perfectly allgned at the onset of the Jet 
fallure. 
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JJt ----------z, _____ _ 
-v APProACH 
-TRAILING POSITION 
-TAIl DOWN 
-USE COAS +VIOEO DISPLAYS 
- PRIMARY RCS 
-lVH ROTATIONAl MODE 
-ACCElERATION 60 PULSE TRANSLATIONAl MODES 
FIGURE 2.14 ORBI'rER/SOC NOMINAL DOCKING SCENAHIO 
Th& geometrlca1 ar~ange~ent wlthl~ the STS coordinate system and the 
pertlnent dlmenslonal and mass property characterlstlcs used In the problem 
model are shown In i~~lres 2.15 and 2.16. The X and Z ilsplacements of the 
docklng port from the orblte~ c.g. wlll result In slgn1flcailt Ilnear motlQnS 
due to coupllng wlth angular rotatlons. 
There are 44 pr1mary and vernler RCS thrusters on the orblter. The 
indivld~l thruster identlflcation codes together with plume and lnducec 
motio~ dlrectlons are pl~tured In prevl0us Flgure 2.4. Th~ust compo~ents in 
boiy axes along wlth the grld coordinates of the pOlnt of thrust applicatlon 
are listed In Table 2.1 of Sectlon 2.2.2. 
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Another important element ~n the problem model 1S the d~gital autop~lot 
(DAP). It governs the pattern of ReS thruster firings 1n response to the 
var'ous control commands. The spec1fLc Jet selac~ log1c Wh1Ch ~s mechan1zed 
into the DAP software 1S summarized ~n Tables 2.10, 2.11, and 2.12. The 
number of jets to f:re from eacn of the 14 d1rectlonal groups is shown for 
all possible commands 1nclud1ng pure rotat~on, pu~e transla~ion and comb1ned 
rotat10n and translat1on. The dlffe~ent Jet response patterns associated 
with s1ngle and dual failures (fai19d-off) are also indicated in the 
tables. Table 2.10 shows all the normal Z thrust1ng modes and related 
rotational commands. Included are the speclal rotahonal modes, "low nose" 
and "low tall" in wh1ch only the nose or ta1l Jets are used to perform 
rotational control. The "normal" pure rotat1onal control mode LS deplcted 
in the m1ddle row of entr1es w1th the capt10n Normal. The bottom two rows 
cover comblned rotational co~trol and +Z translatlon and -Z translat10n 
respect1vely. The row of numbers (4. 5. 6, etc.) across the capt10n bars at 
the top of the table indicate the thruster groups (1 through 14) as def1ned 
in F1gure 2.4 and the entires belou 1n the body of the table indicate how 
many Jets will fire in eacn group for the varlOUS command combinatlons. 
TABLE 2.10 N01MAL Z JET SELECT LOGIC 
....... ~ .. n TO '1111 "IACM GIIOW 
..,' ...... ..,..11. 
"'U ..... LU..... DUAL 'AI"""I IJ«:IPT'K"A 
MIl ... ...... 
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Table 2.11 shows the firing patterns for the h1eh-Z translation mode and 
Table 2.12 presents the X and Y aX1S translation cases W1th pert1nent 
combin&tions of yaw rotat~onal co~nd3. In general these tables are 
independent. Each showu the response to un~que commands, wh1ch can then be 
added to.dete~ne the comb:ned thruster f1r1ng patterns for m~xed mot10ns 
such as Z and Y plus desired rotations. The above p~oblem geometr1es and 
jet response log1c were applied to simp11fied analyses of runaway jet 
effects. 
TABLE 2.11 HI-Z JET SELECT LOGIC 
N_II 0' JlTS TO FIlii ... IAOI GIIOUP 
I I SlNGLf FAILUIIE EXa,nQNI 
-
110. O' ONI Ohl ONE 
'AlLUIlU 'AlLURE FAILUIIE ~~~~: ~.JL=~ . -Gil' • 
-G .... " 
COfIIDITION 
--
4 11 11 4 11 12 • 11 12 4 11 12 4 11 12 
HlGM+ZWITH HIGH+Z J , 2 2 2 2 J Z 2 
-
1 1 1 
Ic:LOIID X.D 011 +f'ITeH 2 J J 
-
1 2 2 
- • 1 1 INTIIlCONNICn 
NO oX TIIAHSLA- -...,.01 J 1 1 2 1 1 - - 1 • • 
TION +!lOLL J 1 2 2 1 J - Z • 2 
, 
• 1 
-ROLL 3 J 1 2 J , 2 2 • -
, 1 • 4ftTCHl+ROU 1 , 3 
- - • 0 2 • • 1 4ftTOII-ROLL 1 J 1 
- • 2 • - • 
,
• 
-"TCHI+IIOLL J 0 Z 2 0 2 
- -
1 • 
,
-"TCH/-IIOLL J 2 0 2 2 0 
- -
, ,
• 
H_+ZWITH HIGH+ZI+X 3 2 ~ 2 2 2 
- -
, , 1 
CONNXFDOII 
-"TI:H 1 2 2 
- - - • 1 
, 
INTlIICO"'tlCTI 
+X TIIAHILA TION -"TCH 3 
, 1 2 1 , 
- -
,
• 0 +!lOLL 3 1 3 2 1 3 
-
2 0 2 1 • 
, 
-IIOLL 3 3 1 2 3 1 2 2 0 
-
I , 0 
""TCH/+!IOLL 1 1 3 
- -
0 0 z • • 
, 
-"TCHI-IIOLL 1 3 1 
-
0 2 0 
- • 
, 0 
-...,.CH. ... OLL 3 • 2 2 0 2 - - 1 • 1 
- "TCHI- ROLL 3 2 0 2 Z 0 
- -
1 1 • 
+MIOST .NOLI FAILUIIU 
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TABLE 2.12 X AND Y JET SELECT LOGIC 
C NO. JETS TO FIRE IN EA. GRO" • ....,....--NO. OF t'UAL fAll-URf eXCEPTIONS FAILURES' 21NGP2 :;INGP3 2 l 9 10 2 l • 10 2 3 9 10 
! LOW TAIL 
.VAW 1I 0 0 0 
- -
- YAW 0 0 1 0 
- -
LOW NOSE 
.VAW 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
-
• VAW 0 1 0 0 
-
0 0 1 0 
NORMAL 
.VAW 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
-
- V;,.W 0 1 1 0 
-
0 0 1 o I 
.V 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
- o ! -v 0 1 0 1 
- • 0 0 0 
-V/.VAW 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
-
.V/-VAW 0 0 1 0 
- -
.V/-YAW 0 0 0 1 
- -
.V/-VAW 0 1 0 0 
-
0 0 1 0 
"SlftGLE AND MOST DUAL FAILURES 
NO. JETS TO FIRE IPI fA. GRP 
NO OF DUAL FAILURf EXCEPTIONS FAILURES 
" 
2/GRP 1 21GRP7 21GRPI 
COMiIAND 1 7 • 1 7 • 1 7 • l 7 • 
.x 0 1 1 
-
0 0 1 0 1 0 
-x 2 0 0 1 0 0 
- -
·SINGLE AND MOST DUAL FAILURES 
Runaway Jet Analys~s 
The s~mpl.f~ed analys~s presented here ma~nly looks at the traJectory 
dev~ati~ns resultlng from runaway Jet act~ons and assesses the ab~l~ty of 
the o!"b~ tar to apply correchve thrust achons w~ th~n lte co.ltrol modes and 
operat~ng constraints Judged to apply to the dock~n~ scenar~o. First, the 
general factors that can affect the cr~t~cal closure zone are: 
o Relative approach speed 
o Approach path accuracy (dev~at~ons at the t~me of fa~lure) 
o Pilot react~on t~~e ~n ~dent~fy~ng and rp.spond~ng to the 
embrgency 
o The amount of correct~ve thrust author~ty 
Key assumpt~ons and/or ~mpl~cat~ons on the role of these factors ~n the 
subsequent analysls are summar~zed ~n the accompany~ng d~scuss~on. 
The approach speed is governed somewhat by the allowed docklng contact 
cond~t~ons wh~ch can be up to 0.15MPS (0.5 FPS) for the SOC. Sl~ghtly lower 
speeds w'Juld likely be used ~n act \81 dock~ng operaho:ls to allow for e!'rors 
on the f~st slde. The use of much lower appro~ch speeds would g~eatly ~n­
crease thu t~me requ~red for dock~ng end would ~!lcrease the effects of orb~ t 
mechanlcs and grav~ty grad~ent perturbatlons. Tnus, for conse~vat~sm (~t 
makes the abort prob.l.em more d~ff~cult) a value of Q.15MPS was used here. 
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Trajectory accuracy affects the amount of the safe dock~ng envelope 
which can be allocated to runav&f Jet effect~. If substantial deva~t~ons 
eX1st at the time of jet fa11ure even less maneuvering room may be available 
for recovory than for the ideal case. However, there are no accurate 
simulat10n results upon Wh1Ch dev1at1on est1mates can be cased. Thus, for 
expediency 1t was assumed that no path dev1et1ons and/or att1tude 
m:sa11gnments eX1sted at the t~~e of faIlure. Th1s may not be as overly 
opt1m1st1c ae 1m8g1ned because the region of 1nterest 1S very close to the 
point of contact and be deviations should be scalI. 
Crew !eaction t1me will be affected by the cond1t1ons 
failure and by operahng procedures yet to be de'relcped. 
fully evaluated by real time man-1n-the-loop s1mulat1ons. 
the fundamental effects of d1fferent react10n t1mes can b& 
indexing cert~1n result5 1n the traJectory dev1at10n data. 
and nature of the 
They can only be 
Howev~r, some of 
est1mated by 
The correct1ve thru3t auth~r1ty IS essent1ally d~ctated by the DAP Jet 
select log1c and the RCS thruster geometry. These, coupled wIth assumed 
input commands repr~se~ta~1ve of var10US response opti~ns were used to 
evalUlte the general capab:11ty of che orb1ter to counter runaway jet 
effec~s. 
Only the 38 pr1mary Res thrusters need be cons1dered 1n the runaway Jet 
analysiS becaus~ the verniers cannot be used dur1ng the docking translatIon 
maneuvers. They would be deact1va~ed for th1S f11ght phase. As ind1cated 
ear11er these 36 thruste~s are organ1zed ~nto 14 direct10nal groups, bu~ 
beca ~e of left-r1ght symmetry there are only eIght un1que 
tran.lst10n/rotat10n mot1vn condlt1ons Wh1Ch ca' be caused by a runaway 
Jet. These e1ght mot10n cond't1ons and the correspond1ng correct1ve 
thruster response selectIons from the Jet select log1c, Tables 2.10 through 
2.12, are summar1zed 1n Table 2.13. The co~rect.1ve thrust response 
selec~~ons represent only the comb1nat10n of thruster f1r1ngs Wh1Ch w~ll 
coul.te" the effecta of the runaway Jet. ':hese would be Ind1cat ve of a 
strategy wh1ch calls for cont1nuat1on of the dock1ng maneuver whIle trY1ng 
to counter the effects of the runaway Jet. 
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TABLE 2.1' UNIQUE MOTIONS FROM RUNAWAY JETS 
JETS TO COUNT~R 
RESULTING I'OTION RESULTING MOTION-
X-AXIS JETS 
GP-1 +PIiCH -X. (1) GP-7 AND (1) GP-8 
GP-7 , GP-8 
-PITCH +X. (2) GP-l 
V·AXI:; JE1S 
GP-2 \ SYIflETRICAl, +VAW +XII m GP-3--
GP-31 LEFT & RIGHT -VAW 
-V. (1) GP-2-· 
6P-~ t s' ...rTqlCAl, -VAW +Y. m GP-lO--
GP-1ol LEFT & RIGHT • VAW 
-V • (1) GP-9--
Z-AXIS JETS 
GP-4 -PITCH +Z. (1) GP-5 AND (1) GP-6 
GP-ll , -12 +PITCH ·Z~ (ll GP-13 AND (1) GP-14 
GP-13 , -14 
-PITCH .. (1) GP-11 AND (1) GP-12 -... 
GP-5 , -6 .PIiCH 
-Z. (1) GP-4--
-FR~ ON-O~IT DAP JET SELECT LOGIC LQOK-UP TABLES 
--MOTION FRO~ RUNAWAV JET CA~NOT BE COMP~TCLY ARRESTED 
Other st.'ategies or procedures l!ou1d be employed which call for abort 
actions to reverse the closing ve1oc!ty and then back the orbit~r off to a 
safe di~t~nce. Abort procedures both ~ith and vithout attempts to 
flimultaneo'Jfl1y correct for the deviatlons nduced by the runllway Jet could 
be attempted. A number of these recponse options were in\e3tlgated 
includ ng variatio~s in what paramet&r, what event or what times were used 
to "tr:!..~ger" the corrective action. 
First, to assess the baSlc stopping poyer of the orbiter ln performlng 
an abor~ maneuver the stopping times and dist~nces were determlned as a 
function of closlng velocity. Theae are shown in F1gu-e 2. ~7 6nli include 
both the normal-Z Ilnd high-Z translation thrustlng modes. They furt~er 
reflect the different number~ of : thnlsters whir~ can result from the 
combined effect~ of rotational con.rol, trana:atlon thrusting and the 
contimllng a'~tion of the :,unaway Jet. 
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FIGURE 2.17 DOCKING ABORT TURNARO~~D 
An example case coverl.ng a r.1n8w8Y jf't 1.n group 14, an .ft :-th1'lIster on 
t'1e right hand sid", producing thrust in the minus ZB direction, is shown 
in Figure 2.18. The lIIain motiOl s induced by th s fill lure are thft lIIi nus ':B 
Ac~eleratinn combined with pitch down snd roll left ~ngular rlisturbances 
ThA corresponding jet firings to counter these vffects from the DAP logic 
lOOKUP tables are sho~~ for both the normal-: and hiGh-~ 1II0de~. As 
indicRted in the figure, the norm'l-~ case calls for a single thru~tf'r 
firing froCl Group 12. This action combined witt- the opposing thrust from 
thf' rUllavay thruster results il: l'. net ~topping force of :'191'0. For the 
high-Z case the corrective thrust re~ponse calls for one thruster each fro~ 
Groups 4 and 11 snd ~ree thrusters froCl Group 1;' for a total of five 
thrusters. The nf:lt stopping force. accounting for the runavay jet lS thus 
equl.valent to four: thrusters. 
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Nr:T. ·0· Z THRUST RESPONSE NET. 4 Z THRUSTERS 
FIGURE 2.18 EXAMPLE RUNAWAY JET SCENARIO 
Thi~ type of stopp1ng power assessment was conducted for all eight 
unique mot1on cond1t1ons and g1ves the range of Jet numbers for the stopping 
time and d1stance curves back 1n F1gure 2.17. For most s1ttations the 
normal-Z thrusting respons~ calls for the ~quivalent of from one to th~ee 
thruDters net stoPP1ng force while that for the h1gh-Z mode ranges from four 
to n1ne thrusters. 
X-Thruster Dev1ations 
The stopping t1mes for these ranges of abort response character1stics, 
based on a 0.15 MPS clos1ng rate, were supe~mposed on traJectory dev1at10n 
plots to determ1ne the amount of deviatlon WhlCh could occur before the 
abort stopping actlon could be completed. The results for runaway X 
thrusters are shown 1n Flgure 2.19. The dominant deviatlon parameters are 
6X, 6Z and 69 (p1tch angle). Th~se deviation data were calculated 
at the dock1ng port and include the effects of both tr~nslati0n and orbiter 
rot&tion. As indicated by these curves, a s1ngle runaway X-jet with no 
corrective thrust applied drlves the closing path outside of the safe 
docking envelope (+.23M (9 1n) radial offset) W1thin approx1mately three 
seconds. The stOPPing time for the normal-Z thrustlng mode is approxlmately 
four sec ones for Groups 7 or 8 fallures and .early SiX seconds for a Group 1 
failure. The AX displacement for thesp cases ranges from .38M (15 In' to 
.72M (30 1n) well outs1de of the allowable ~ .23M (9 In) envelope. 
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FIGURE 2.19 DEVIATIONS FRO,. X RUNAWAY JETS 
However, for the high-Z abort turnaround mode the stopping time is 
approximately 1.5 seconds Wh1Ch reduces the 6X deviations to approx1mately 
.OSM (2 1n) or .08M (3 in). Thus, if the runaway Jet should occur at, say, 
two ssconds before normal dock1ng contact even w1thout corrective action the 
docking contact would occur w1thin + .23M envelope. If the runaway jet 
should occur earlier than the two second p01nt, the h1gh-Z mode prov1des 
sufficient stopping power to reverse the clos1ng motion before contact 1S 
made. Thus, the h1gh-Z mode virtually eliminates the ~ssibllity of contact 
outside of the dock1ng envelope due to runaway X-thrusters 1f the st~ateEO' 
to always abort 1n the event of a runaway jet 1S adopted. 
Other proc~dures were also briefly explored. F1gures 2.20 through 2.25 
1l1ustrate various trigger1ng cr1ter1a and correct1ve ma~euver assucptions 
for a runaway jet 1n group 1. They are based on thp follow'ng: reach1ng an 
angle deadbdnd I1m1t, spec1f1c t1mes from the lnstant of failure and 
different dev1ation distance l1m1ts. These ere al: indlcat1ve of crew 
"eyeball" responses to prece1ved motlons. The dom1nant motions frt)m a 
Group 1 jet f1ring are negat1ve X accelerat10n w1th a pos1t1ve p~tch (nose 
up) rotation. 
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FIGURE 2.20 MOTION FROM GROUP 1 JET FAILURE. CORRECTION 
INITIATED AT 69 • 0.5 DEG. 
20 
S9~eral correct1ve tr1gger1ng assumpt10ns vere 1nvest1g~ted ~gether 
with "pure" deviation correction maneuvers (no abo t act10n). First. a 
correction maneuver was assumed to be 1n1t1ated when the att1tude deadband 
of 0.5 degrees 1S reaChed. If the fl1ght control system 1S 1n a hold 
att1tude mode it will a~omatically 1n1t1ate compensat1ng rotat1onal thrust 
at this pOint. It was arbitrarily assumed for this trajectory run that 
control thrust1ng for plus X dev1at1ons would also be 1ntroduced at this 
pOint. W~th these assumptions a critical closure zone ~contact outs1de of 
the + .2~ envelope) will e~lst 1f the dc~k1ng ~aneuver has not been 
completed with1n '.5 seconds after thruster failurp. The mot1on 
characterist1cs lncluding the comb1ned effects of the runaway Jet and ~p 
corrective thruster f1ring are 1llustrated 1n F~gure 2.20. The critical 
closu e zone as a function of 1n1tlal C10Slng veloclty 19 shown in 
F1gure 2.21. 
Cases where correct1ve maneuvers are in1t1ated by lateral d~splacement 
(deviation) l1m1ts are presented in Figures 2.22 and 2.2,. When the 
recover,r thrust 1S applied ~t ~X • 12.7 cm (5 inches). Wh1C\ is at 
approx1mately 2-2.5 seconds. the critical closure zone can be completely 
e11minated. The use of abort maneuvers tr1ggered by the five inch dev1~tion 
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cr1teria were also 1nvest1gated. In Figure 2.24 thp abort maneuve~ 1S 
comb1ned w1th dev1at10n correct10ns. The "abort o:.lly" procedure 1S 
illustrated 1n F1gu e 2.25. both of these proce~ures prov1de essent1alty 
the same turnaroun~ capab1lity. For the a~'rt only mode (FIgure 2.25) the 
results are summar1zed below for beth the ~~rmal-: and h1gh-Z modes. 
Thrust Mode 
Normal Z 
H1 Z 
Beg1n Recovery Tlme 
2 
2 
sec 
sec 
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Turnaround Cond1 tions 
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The trajector,y h1stories for decking aborts with a runaway jet in either 
Groups 7 or 8 are presented in Figures 2.26 and 2.27. The main results 8re 
again summarized as follows: 
Thrust Mode 
Normal Z 
H1 Z 
0.04 
C 
~ 
e 
<3 
10 
~ 
... 
:c 
u 0 ~ 
x 
<: 
-10 
-20 
0 2 
Beg1n Recovery T1me 
2 sec 
2 sec 
• 
MAX Z RESPONSE 
NORMAL Z RESPONSE 
NORMAlZ 
RESPONSE 
6 
TIME (SEC) 
Turnaround Conditions 
time 
>10 sec 
2.5 sec 
>75 cm 
14 cm 
(>,J inches) 
\5.5 inches 
SINGLE JET RUNAWAY Fr.>M 
GP1 OR GP8 (~ESUlTlNG 
MOTION +X -PITCH) 
RESPONSES 
A) NORMAlZ 
(2) GPI 
(1) GPlI} +Z +PlTCH (1) GP12 
I) HI Z 
(2) GPI 
(2) GP. } (3) GPll +Z +PITCH 
(3) GPI2 
10 
FIGURE 2.26 GROUP 7 OR 8 RUNAWAY JET WITH ABOaT 
PLUS DEVIATION CORRECTIONS 
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FIGURE 2.27 GROUP 7 OR 8 RtnlAWAY J~T WITH ABORT ONLY CORRECTIO~S 
Y-thru~ter Dev1at1ons 
The dominant traJectory deviat10ns dup. to runaway Y-thrusters (Groups 2 
and 3 forward and Groups 9 and 10 aft) are shown in F1gure 2.28. From the 
DAP Jet select logic (Table 2.12) 1t can be $een that all comb1~t10ns of +Y 
translat10n thrust1ng with + yaw commands result in a1ngle thruster f1r1ng; 
which 1n the presence of a runaway Jet produce a net stopp1ng fo~ce of 
zero. There 1S no h1gh-thrust mode for Y translat10n. At best, only the Y 
acceleration can be nulled and ~e Y veloc1ty accumulated up to the p01nt of 
response cannot be arrested. This effect 1S clearly shown 1n Figures 2.29 
and 2.30 where even w1th r.orrect1ve thrusting the 6Y dev1ation continues 
to 1ncrease 11nearly. 
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10 
~e only v1able procedure for ~unawgy Y thrusters 1S to act1vate the Z 
jetd and abort the dock1ng maneuver. The "stopp1ng hmes" for arreshng a 
dock1ng approach veloc1ty of 0.15 MPS are about 0.5 and 1.0 seconds for 
high-Z and normal-Z modes respp ct1vely. As was the case w1th X ~unaway Jets 
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the "high-Z" abort mode appears to provide sat1sfactory margins to preclude 
contact outsJ.c.e of the + .23M envelope. Only three or !"our 1nches of fJ.Y 
dev1aticn (approx1mately 9 cm) can occur w1th1n the h1gh-Z stoPP1ng t1me. 
On the other hand, the normal-Z mode (three jets) IS marg1nal for Groups 2 
or 3 failures. part1cularly if &:lowances are made for 1n1t1al path 
deviat10ns and p110t response time in react1ng to the fa11~re. Deviat10ns 
of 8 or 9 1nc~es (21 cm) are possIble w1th1n the normal-Z mode stoPP1ng 
times. 
Z-Tbruster DeVIatIons 
The dominant trajectory deV1ations due to runaway Z-thrusters (Groups 4. 
5 and 6 forward and Groups 11. 12, l~ and 14 aft) are illustrate~ ~ 
Figure 2.31. S1nce the Z-thr~ste_s also affect p1tch mot1on there 1S a 
considerable amount of fJ.X Jeviat10n at the dock1ng port. 
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Recovery traJectory h~stor~es for the four un~que Z-thruster dev~at~on 
cond~t~ons are presented ~n F~gures 2.32 through 2.35. Tne ~ecover~es are 
init~ated essent~ally at two seconds from -he fa~lure onset. Both normal 
and h gh-Z responses a~e shown. W~th the except~on of no~mal-Z aborts from 
Groups 13 and 14 failures, suff~cient thrust authorl~Y eX1sts to e~the~ 
complete the dock1ng maneuver of abort safely. ~roups 13 ana 14 failures 
result ln "zero net stopP1ng force nth the normal-Z mode. 
S1nce there ~s no ~mmer.1ate 1nd1~at10n of wh~ch thruster has fa11ed, the 
safest procedure for any runaway Jet dur~ng uock1ng 1~ probably to abo~t to 
a safe standoff d1stance US1ng the h1gh-Z mode, 1dent1fy and shutoff the 
fa1led Jet, and then r~do the dock1ng operat~on. 
Thus, ~n all cases, X, Y or Z runaway Jet fallu~es, the "h1gh-Z" 
translat~on thrust mode appears to offer suff~clent StoPP1ng power to 
successfully abort the dock1ng maneuver w1thout lr4dvertant contact ou+'s~de 
the safe dock1ng envelope. 
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Fa~led "Off" Jet 
A failed off jet ~s judged not to be a serious ~roblem. There is 
suffic1ent redundancy in the pr~ary ReS system that no bas1C thrust 
author1ty is lost v1th any Slagle fa11ed off uet. Th1s can be eas1ly seen 
in the thruster identification code of Figure 2.4, wnich OhOW8 there are two 
to four thrusters ~n each of the 14 d~rect10nal groups. Th1s redundancy is 
further exh1bited 1n the Jet select log1c tables (Tables 2.10, 2.11 and 
2.12) where all of ~he RCS fir1ng schedules for the var~ous command 
combinations are unaffected by a s1ngle fa1lura. Hence, sll maneuvers can 
be achl.eved W1 thout degradahon. The onl~r effect W111 be til l.ntroduce a 
0.24 second time delay (three DAP sampl~ng l.ntervals, 80 m1lll.seconds each) 
in the first thrust1ng actl.on after the failure. The DAP then sw~tcnes to 
the prl.Or1ty two Jet ln the affected Jet group and all thrustl.Dg act~ons 
thereafter cal' for the use of thl.s Jet and no further 0.24 second t~me 
delays occur. 
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The fln~l factor to b~ considered in the ove-all analys's of proximity 
operatia\s is the plume i:nplngement environment created by the orbite" 
during the final docking maneuvers. It was previously determined that a 
worst case si tnation would occur wht'n "High-Z" thrusting is used to abort 
the dOCYing app~oach. The specific problem mod~} for this condition is 
defined al.d the resulting analysis approach and re",ul ts are presented in the 
followln~ paragraphs. 
Problem Statement 
Determine the resulting forces and moments onto the SOC a3 a result of 
plume lmpingement from the orblt~r ~CS engines. Assume that all nine 
+Z-firing primary englnes and ol'\e Y-firlng primary engine in the forward pod 
are firing, see Figu'e 2.' for p~ctoria1 repressntation of the orbiter RCS. 
The orbiter is assumed to be almost mate~ to the SOC and ~e solar array 
panel faCing the Y-th~ster that 1S operating is at an angle of 52· to 1ts 
boom. In add1tion, the solar art''!.y panel fronti1l. area is at its maximum 
with respect to the line-of-sight of the operating Y-facing thruster. 
Assume the SOC center-of-gravity is located on the centerllne of the 
SOC/orbiter matirg boom approximately 11.7 M (460 inches) from the 
SOC/orb1ter interface. 
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ror thia analysis. only lin~-of-silht aurfacea vere considered as beine 
affected by the exhaust plume. Thull. ren"cted flov phenomena (secondary 
erreots) Vere i.nored. All sec surfaces vere asaumed ~ be in the 
fr.e-molecular (rar field) flow ~egim. with reap~ct to the Res th uaters. 
Thia aSllumption can b. proven valid ror all lIurfaces except the front oC the 
.ervice module that matea witn the orbiter. Consequently. th~ 
rree-molecular Clo~ model used fOl' the orbiter ReS primary thruster was an 
axisyaaetrio. aourc. rlow approach with noeale boundary layer erc.cts 
included. Th. llXiaY'IIIIIIetric aSllumption "Uminated any consideration of 
ftoade scarfing eaecta in the flow modlll. To include noellle scarfing 
erreets. would rf'quir. three-dimensional equations rath." than the 
two-dimft\ llional eq \& tions uead. In addi tion. the tlux atten latea in the 
f~e-molecu!ar flov regime aa the aquare or the diatance from the orlgin. 
i •••• the nocile exit Flan.1 noalle centerline intersection. 
Alao. beca ~~ of the far-field assumption. the effects of aev"ral p'um"s 
onto the sam. surrace can be superimposed. Further. the three 670-lbf 
ef\&lnes from any one e'\gine pod can be r.placed by a puu.io-ei~le 2610-lbf 
engine vhose mass flux. momentum flux. and energy flux were three timea 
lars"r than one 81 O-lbf tlngine and whostl loe.tion is whtn'e the an,idle 
S70-lbf thruster 1a loo!ated. 
V,)rk1.ng Flux Equations 
Force: 
tn (~ • Ao • A~Xl • AJ~J • A~X\ • As!' 
d~l 
t;' • rXmu V (im) [:n sin X cos X .1Xl 
• T 6 t d11 
Ml\s~ ditlt'!'i~\Ition flux: 
--
M~c~ntum distribution flux: 
. 
Vi. r_1m] ~ l 
• ~V R 
gc • d.1 
(Ell' ~) 
OR'G'N~L pp.OE tS 
OF pOOR QUAl.rTY 
Energy distributlon flux: 
2 • 
V1 rdm] , 2 
- - • pVR 2J~ em 
Zero order tsrm in mass flux equation 
Second order term in mass flux equation 
~~rd order term in mass flux equation 
• tn 2.9422 
• -1.7164 
• -5.1523 
A~ Fourth order term in mass flux equation· 5.2734 
As Fifth order term in mass flux equation • -1.3091 
Total Force • 870 1 bf 
(Eq. 6) 
Gran tational ccnstant • 32.17 1 bill· ft/1bf-sec2 
R 
Vi. 
X 
Energy Conversion constant • 778 ft-lbf/BTU 
Total Mass 3.C ~ lbmisec 
Distance from source flow origln to impicgment pt, ft 
Limlting Veloclty • 11.448.5 ft/sec 
Flow angle ln :-adians (Xmax • 2n/3) 
The curves in Fl~res 2.36 through 2.38 were generated using 
Equations 4, 5 and 6 fo" an gr 0-1'I>f thruster. However, to oC'ttain the flnal 
mass flux eqmt1on, engine operating and plume data from References 1 
through 4 were used in conjunction with the far-field plume mapping 
techniques described in References 1 and 6. Subs~quent to curve-fltting thd 
mass dlstributlon flux (Eqs. 1 and 2, to match the flow rate of 3.0104 
lbm/sec, lt was determined that a Ilm~ting v~locity (Vi.) of 11,448.5 
ft/sec produced a resultant force of B10-1bf' U3lng Eq. 3. This value 
compared favorably with the average limltlng velocity of 11,564.4 ft/sec 
obtained from Reference 1. However, the calculated ideal Ilmltlng veloclty 
based on parameters presented Ln Table 1 of Refere~ces 2 anI 4 gave a value 
of 10,805 ft/sec. For thlS analysls, it was deCided ~ use the derived 
velocity of 11,448.5 ft/sec. B.r so dOlng, t~e results would be consistant 
w~th the glven thrust. 
The energy flux was calculated based on the assumptlon that the 
relationshlp presented in Eq. 6 was valid. In this presentatlon, 'he energy 
flux is use~ as the basls to obtain the convective heat transfer rate. This 
technique should give an upper bound; however, to obtain a mo~e 
representatlve convective heating rate (?r force per unit area), Reference 6 
should be used. 
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Assume that the three +Z-thrusters in the forward pod are firing onto 
the Habitability Module No.1 from a d~3tance of 8.9 M (350 inches), nozzle 
exit plane to nearest surface. Find ~e mass flux, pressure, and co~rective 
heating rate along the nozzle c~nterline of the center engine onto the 
habitat module surface (assume a flat plate normal to the stream1lne). 
1. 9 - 0 
2. R · '!:D /12 - 29.167 ft 
3 Ibm/sec-ster (F~gure 2.36) 
• m • '/R 1 
5. By asslJlllpUon, , X Ii • Ii (three engines) - 0.0106 lbm/see-ft 1 
1 1 
6. er R • 1000 lbf/ster (Flgure 2.37) 
7. P • 1000/(29.167)1 • 1.175 psf • 8.163 X 10- 3 psi (one englne) 
8. By assumptlon J I P = P(three englnes) • 0.0245 psi 
9. E • 7600 BTU/sec-ster (Figu~e 2.38) 
10. Q .. 7600/(29.167)1 • 8.93 BTU/ft 1-sec (one eng:tn") 
11. By assumption, 3 X Q .. Q (three engines) • 26.8 BTU/ft 1-sec 
For this sample problem, the answer would be that the mass flux onto the 
module surface f om the three thrusters lS 0.0106 Ibm/sec-ft1• the 
pressure is 0.0245 PSl and -11e convective heahng rate lS 26.8 
BTU/ft1-sec. Whether these effects are harmful or not cannot be 
determlned Y1th the info:~tion given. 
D1Scussicn Concerni?8 Flux Equat10ns 
The characteri~tics of the mass distr1bu·10n 1n the free mOlecular flow 
regime 1S cons.dered as good as, If not superlor to, any ava1lable data set 
for the 81 O-lbf blpropellant thruster. Consequently, the dete "lII1natlon of 
the m~ss flux 1S cons1dered to be accurate. Because the mass dlstrlbution 
flux is well rep:-esented, the resultant momentum flux 18 considered to be a 
fair :'epresentahon. DiscusS10ns may ar1se concernlng the dlrect 
appl1cation of the energy flux d18trlbutlon to determlne convectlve heatlng 
rates. It is generally accepted that thlS approach gives an upper 1 mlt; 
however, the dlScusslon arises concerning the derlved value. It may be too 
conservatlve since lt does not conslder surface-to-gas temperature 
dlfferences, energy accommodatlon coefflcnnt, and ~e gas and Reynolds 
numbers. For thlS analysis, the approach wlll be conservatlve. 
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Plume Pressure and Energy Equat10ns 
The rollowir~ simplif1ed hyperson'c normal and ~ngential pressure 
equations and ~onvective heat t~an~fer equations were used in this ~nalysis 
(see Reference 6 for equat10n development): 
(2 - an) 2 2 (Eq. 7) P • pV sin B H 
P ,. 
T ~ pV 
2 (Eq. 8) sin B cos B 
1 3 Q --a pV sin B (Eq. 9) 
2 e 
where 
PH Pressure ~ormal to the lmpinged surface, force/unit area 
PT Pressure tangentlal to the imp1nged surface, force/unit area 
Q Convect1ve heat transfer rate, heat rate/unit area 
ae Energy accowmodat1on coeff1c1ent 
an ~ormal momentum accommodat1on coeff1c1ent 
~ Tangentlal momentum accommodat1on coeff1cient 
B Angle between surface and 1ncl~ent velocity vector 
p Gas dens1ty, lbm/ft J 
V Lim1t1ng 7eloclty, ft/sec 
2- ... 5 
Substituting the momentum and energy flux equations and assumlng the 
accommodat1on coeffic1ents eqta! to unity, the follo~ing working eqtations 
were derived: 
Vt dll 2 p • 
_
R2gc 
• dU sin B R 
(Eq. 10) 
V dJl t 
P • R2gc • (ill S1n B cos B T (Eq. 11) 
2 
dll -, 
• 
Vt 
Q 2R2Jgc 
• em -' sin B 
Notp. that when the angle of 1nc1dence (B) 1S n~rmal to the surface, the 
equat10ns are 1denticsl to the flux method used in the sample problem. 
Computer Program 
Rocl~el1 personnel have used the pressure and convect1ve ~eating rate 
equations (Eqs. 10, 11 and 12) in several of its desk top computer programs 
for other thruster and spacecraft conflgurat10ns. S1~ply stated, the 
surface in quest10n 1S Subdlv1ded 1nto small 1ncrements. Subsequently, the 
flux and 1nd1dent angle to the controls of each ~lement are determ1ned and 
the resultant pressures and heat1ng rates per un1t area are determ1ned US1ng 
Equat10ns 10, 11, and 12. The pressures and heat1ng rates per Un1t area are 
then multip11ed by the elemental area, thus dete~n1ng forces and heat1ng 
rates on the elemental area. The resultant torques from each element are 
ca~cu!ated to the known system center-of-grav1ty. To dete~ne the overall 
forces, heating rates, and veh-cle torques result1ng from the plume 
impinglng onto the surface, all the 1ncremental forces, heat1ng rates, and 
torques are summed. 
Effects On SOC Ha"dware Elements 
Shown in F1gu-es 2.39, 2.40 and 2.41 1S the SOC/orb1ter conf1gurat1on 
used 1n the plume 1mp1ngemeut an&ys1s. The SOC modl1es and elements 
potent1ally affected by t}e operat1on of the plus Z-f1rlng ReS thrusters and 
one minus Y-f1r1ng thruster a-e summar1zed 1n Table 2.14. 
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ZSOC LOCAnON OF 3 FWD lCS JETS (+Z DIRECTION) 
LOCATION OF 1 Y-FACING ItCS JET _ 
/ RCS rot PlAaS) 
YSOC ------I 
STAGE loSSY 
SYSTEM 
1686 (SAM) 
MODIFIED 
ORaITER ItMS 
'.3 III ANT. 
wl2 AXIS GIMIAL 
SOlAR ARRAY 
\ 
ANTENNAS 
RADIATOR 
_~ lOGISTICS MODULE 
SOC CENTER OF GRAVITY 
FIGURE 2.39 END VIEW OF THE SOC CONFIGURATION USED FOR PLUME 
IMPINGEMENT ANALYSIS (LOOKING FROM THE OMITER) 
MODIFIED 
ORIlTEIt 
ItMS 
1t0TATED 
TO 
VEJ:TICAL 
POSITION 
LOCATION OF THE 
3 FWO (+Z FIItING) 
AND +Y FIRING Res JETS 
FIGURE 2.40 SIDE VIE'i OF THE SOC/ORBITER CONFIGURA ':ION 
USED FOR PLUHE IlO{PINGD1ENT ANALYSIS 
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8 S 462 ~Q 1 
• LOCATION OF ~~::.~.cs,,~s 
.... \ lOCAnClN OF TI'E Y..fACING JET 
LOCATION OF THE 3 rwo ReS JETS 
FIGURE 2.41 TOP VIEW OF THE SOC/ORBITER CONFIGL~ATION 
FOR PLUME IMPINGEMEN T ANALYSIS 
'!'ABLE 2.14 SOC ELE!o1ENTS AFFEC'TED BY PLUME L"IPHlGEMENT 
FO~ARD +Z Res THRUSTERS (GROUP 4, THREE ENGINES) 
• HABITABILITY HODULE NO. 1 (NEAREST DOCKED ORBITER) 
• SERVICE MODULE NO. 1 (TO WHICH THE ORBITER IS DOCKED) 
• LOGISTICS HODULE 
• SOLAR ARRAY/SOC RCS SUPPORT BOOHS 
• 4.3-H ANTENNAS AND ASSOCIATED BOOHS 
• RADIATORS 
• R/CH UPPER STRUCTURE 
AFT +Z RCS THRUSTERS (GROUPS 11 AND 12, SIX ENGINES) 
• VEHICLES PARKED FOR SERVICING (e.g., ~LA~ETARY STAGES) 
• STAGE ASSEMBLY MOD~LE (SAM) 
• R/CH LOWER STRUCTURE AND CAB 
• LOWER RCS BOOMS 
• LOWER RADIATOR PANELS 
• LOGISTICS HODULE 
FOR'JARI) -Y THRUSTER (GROUP 3, ONE ENGINE) 
• SOLAR ARRAY AT 52-DEGREE ANGLE FROH BOOH (MAXIHUH SURFACE) 
• -Y 4 3-H ANTENNA AND BOOH 
.. -Y RADIATORS 
• -Y ReS/SOLAR ARRAY BOOHS 
• LOGISTICS HODl'LE/HABITABILlTY MODULE NO 1 
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To permi~ evaluation of the local heating and plume pressu~e 
enVironments on these various SOC elements bas~c plume models were 
established; f~rst for the ~nd~vidual thrusters and 1hen for the composite 
e~vironments assoc~ated w~th the n~ne Z-jet abort th~st~ng and t~o 
I-thrusters assoc~ated w~th deViation correction maneuvers. The plume 
pressure and heat~ng character~st1cs for an ind1V1dtal thruster are shown ~n 
F~gures 2.42 through 2.45 for the forward and aft thruster locat~ons and ~ 
Figu:es 2.46 through 2.49 for the two multi-thruster e~Vironments. 
Various lecal plume con~itions anywhere on the SOC configuration can be 
estimated us~ng these bas~c plume data. The effects of d1fferent 
comb1nat10ns of Jet f1r1ngs and orb~ter orientat10n geometries can also be 
determ1ned by add1ng the ind1Vidual thruster plume character1st~cs from 
Fig~r~g 2.42 through 2.45, account1ng for the approp iate plume d1rect1on 
and distance factors for the ~ases to be evaluRted. Cond~t10ns for future 
SOC conf1gurat~ons and/or new facility features can also be approx~mated ~n 
this way. 
To assess the potential me -;n~ tude of }:l1111le impacts on SOC operahons the 
main disturbance effects and l.eating env1ronments vere det3rmined for the 
basel1ne SOC conf1gu:o& tion (F::. gures 2.'9, 2.4 C and 2.41). Elnphas1S was on 
the moment produc1ng force elements, thus certa~n symmetr1cal imp1ngement 
effects vere 19nored. The result1ng ma1n 1mp1ngement ~nfluences from the 
forward thrusters are on Hab1tab~11ty Module No.1, the Log1stic3 Module and 
the SerVice Module end fac1ng the orb1ter; for the aft thruste_s the ma1n 
affects are en the planetary stages (or any veh1cle parked on the SAM fo~ 
serv1c1ng), the stage assembly module and ~e RCM module; and for the 
I-thrusters the pr1nc1pal effect 1S mostly on the solar array v1th small 
influences on the 4.' meter antenna and rad1ator panels. 
The effects of the Z-thruster (forward and aft) on the solar array and 
boo~ mounted equ1pmenc are small compared ~ the1r effects on the ma1n 1tems 
listed above. The same 19 true for t' e I-thruster effecta On the central 
cluster of modules wh1ch are small com?ared to the Z-thruster effec·- on 
these modules. The overall results are summar1zed 1U Table 2.:5. ~uese 
data reflect the bas~c pressure and heat1ng contou~s in F1gures 2.42 through 
2.45, but also account for the local angle of 1ncidence of the flow 
stream11nes. To s1mpl1fy the calculatlons for the small surface areas 
(antenna, rad1ators, etc.) the flow cond1t10ns at the point on the SOC 
configurat10n element represen~ed by the centro1d of t~e exposed area were 
assumed to apply over the ent1re surface of that element. The larger 
conf1gurat1on elements were d1v1ded 1nto several area segments ~1th the flow 
cond1tions averaged over each segment. 
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The result. show there could be considerable masa d.positio~ and 
impill8ement heatill8 on the Hnbitabilit,'lIodule from the forward ReS 
thrusters. In addition, relatively high .ystom torquos can be induced by 
imping<'lIlent forces, particularly pitch up moments. Tho ·pitch up" direction 
of the.e induced moments is cBused by the orbiter ReS loc.tion geometry i~ 
the near docking orientation. The flow field center of the nine-thruster 
plume is somewhat below the dockill8 port and hence. more heavily 'nfluellc.s 
the SOC configuration elements mounted beneath the service mod~lea. Thi. in 
turn Causes the generd pitch up tendency. Even greater pitch up to:que. 
could b. 'nduced if large OTV stage. and crow modulos ware varked on the ~AM 
or othor flight support facil~ty installations beneath the Service lI~dule •• 
In add'tion to the disturbance torque effecta on th~ SOC control 8ystem, 
OTVs parked in this region would be subjected to significant plume 
bombardment on their lightweight thermal iMulation bhnkets. Vacuum tests 
with 0.1 lbf hydra:;no thrust.rs impil~ing on 2 mil thick aluminizod IILI 
have shown the shearing forces to calse more damage than heating ~ffActS. 
Thus. shielding protoction from the plumo may be requirod. This mal' also be 
a problem with tho SOC ReS thruster. as well although thoy sre s",allor and 
l •• s directly aim.d. Orbiter abort thrusting with tho nino Z-thru.ters will 
bo rolfttivel:r brief. p:'obably alout tvo •• conds maximum, but potential IILI 
damasa may resul t and needs further. more detail.;td atlldy_ 
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The I-thrusters can cause significant ~w torques from impingement on 
the solar array. In addition, mass ~eposition rates of 0.7 Ibm/sec (24 
percent of the available mass) are possible on the solar array. These are 
for the vorst case geometry (sun a-angles of 52 deg) vhich vould not exist 
all of the time. Planning SOC resupply missions to avoid theae vorst case 
conditions i, possible- A f9w dayo· delay or advancement of a resupply 
mission could significantly reduce the peak sun angle ~ffects. Plume 
impingement effects on the solar arrays could also be further reduced by 
"feathering" procedures to elign the surfaces vith the RCS plume field. 
This would interrupt normal power generation (if performed on the daylight 
side of the orbit) and lead b more complex SOC operations, but could 
greatly reduce SOC design problems if warranted. 
2.~ DOCKING/BERTHING DESIGN CONCEPT 
The design concept effort consisted of tvo principal tasks; (1) define a 
standard docking/berthing interface configuration, and (2) develop an 
orbiter docking module concept. 
2.~.1 Docking/Berthing Interface Concrpt 
Standard DOCking/Berthing Interface Utilities Arrangement 
The definition of standard refers not only to the interface ports for 
the SOC modules snd the orbit~r dockir~ module, but also to attaCh ports of 
~ther spacecraft that would want to berth/dock to the orbiter or to the 
SOC. Table 2.16 li~ts some of thQ significant requirements that were 
identified for the docking/berthing system. In addition to these physical 
reqUirements, the utilities to be connected across the mated interface 
needed b be defined. Final number and arrangement of the ~\tili ti~ s is 
dependant on the integration of the SOC individ tal module req.·irements and 
the utilities requirements of other candidate spacecraft. I!owe~"tr, in order 
to define a standard interface at this timEt, when these SOC requirements are 
unknown, the utilities defined from pr{Vi011S space station stud!es "'ere 
utilized as a model and modified to be more compatible vith the SO; 
concept. Figure 2.5) lists the inte~face uti li tia s antiCipated to be 
connected across the port and also illu.nrates the arrangement v;.thin the 
berthing port. 
, 
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TABLE 2.16 DOCKING/BERTHING INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS 
• THE tlQCl:lNG/BERTBnG SYSTEMS SHALL BE ANDROGYNOUS. EXCEPT FOR CElTAIlI SPICULIZED 
UllBILICAL l.rM"ERCOKKECTS (1 .••• NODUUS 'fITS IDENTICAL DOCKING STSTEIiS KAY 81 I)()(XED 
TOGETBEll, AND MODULES WITH IDEHTICAL BER1'RllfG SYSTEJIS MAY 81 UImIED TOGITIlI8. 
• ALL BE1tTBING PORTS OK -THE SOC BASIC COKl'IQURATIOH SSALL BI QEOIIITIlICALLt IDElft'ICAL. 
EXCEPT FOR SPECULIZED tnlBILICl.I. lHTJ:aCONtO:CTS. StiCH TlIAT .tlI'T IIODU1.E or THE soc MAY 
BE 8EIr.ilED TO ANY B£JlTIIING PORT-<mIEa OONl'tGURA.TION FAC"lORS PEUITTIKG. 
• THE soc SERTHING PORTS AND THE ORBITER' S DOCKING SYSTEIf. LOCATED OR ITS DOaIHG IIODULI. 
5iL\LL BE DESIGr."ED SUCH TIlAT THE ORBITER ItAT DOCX TO ANY SOC BERTHING PORT. 
• THE BERTHING AND DOalRG SYSTEMS SHALL BE DtSlGIfED TO AUDI' OOCX:lltG AT to-DEGREI 
~IGHKENT INCREKEHTS. 
• ALl. BERTBING/DOCE.lNG SYS'!EJt HARDWARE SHALL BE LOCATED INSIDE THE PRESSURE-SEA.LED 
INTERFACE, AND BE ACCESSIBLE 1'0 THE CREI' FROII WITHiN THE PRESSURIZED ElfYlRONII£NT. 
• Au.. UKBlLIC.lL INTERCONKEClS SHALl. BE LOCATE!) IrIS IDE THE PRESSURIZED E1fV11lOHIIE!I1'S. 
• ALL ACTIVE FUNCTIONS OF THE BERTHING/DOCXING SYSTEM (1. eo.. UIPAC':' A'M"El'rUATIOK. 
CAPTURE LATCHING. STBCCTURAL LATCHlNG, ETC.) SULL HOIUIALLY BE PERFOlUIED 8f OHE 
SIDE, WITH THE aTaER SIDE IN A PASSIVE YODE. 
• A Oh~-KETEB-DIAKETEB CLEAR PASSAGEWAY SHALL BE" PROVIDED WITHOUT REMOVAL OP KECBAMISMS. 
• DOC1UNu DESIGN IMPACT CONDITIONS 
- AXIAL CLOSING VELOCITY 
- LATERAL VELOCITY 
- ANGULAR VELOCITY 
- LATERAL ~ISALIG~~~ 
- ANGULAR MISALIGNKENT 
O.~8_0.15 m/sec (0.16-0.50 tt/see) 
<0.06 m/sec (0.2 tt/.ec) 
<0.6 del/Sec: 
0.23 m (0.75 tt) 
~5.0 del. ROLL; <6.0 deg. PITCH/Y'W 
The utility connections are made only after the structural mating has 
been made and verified. The utility connections are rem~tely actuated for 
both electrical end hard lines, fluid and gas transfer. Figure 2.51 
illustrates the remote actuator concept(s) that is compatible vith the 
a:rangement shown in Figure 2.50. The top surface of tne connectors are 
located approximately 1 Cm below the mating interface. This a rangement 
vill prevent damage to the connectors in the event of an off nominal 
docking/berthing maneuver. Yanual override capabil <.th s are provided to 
accommodate anomalies. Shirteleeve Or suited maintenance activities can be 
accommodated (Figure 2.52). 
Not all the utilities illustrated in Figure 2.50 would be required ~ 
interconnect across each interface. However, the location of those 
utilities that are required would be at those dedicated posit~ons. This 
arrangement viII permit all spacecraft docking/berthing to the orbiter to 
be compatible in a standard pattern. Figure 2.53 shows an example of a SOC 
module to module berthing arrangement, and an orbiter docking module to SOC 
or other spacecraft docking/berthing arrangement. 
Standard Docking/Berthing Interface Configuration 
~th the passive and the active port configurations are illustrated in 
F:gure 2.54 Drawing 42690-020 in Appendix A defines these ports in more 
detail. 
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The size of this interface is governed b~ the 1.0 K clear opening and 
the space required for the utilities, latches and pressure seal. All of the 
utilities interface are ,,'thin the pressurized area with the pressure seal, 
t~erefore, located at the extreme outboard edge of the interface surface. 
Eight structural latches located among the utilitbs provide the final 
physical connection between the mating surfaces. Four of the active latches 
are provided on one side and four redundant latch strikers are located on 
the other side. Four externally oriented guides provide the alignment for 
the mating operation. Each guide contains a capture latch which secures the 
vehiCles until the final struc~ural latCh is made. 
INTERFACE 
FRfON SUPPlY (pil & SEC) 
fltEON RElIJIN (l'Rf & SEC) CONTROl/. 
H~COOlANT SUPPLY (1'111 & o.o.r4 
SEC) 
~ H1I Cl'>Ot.ANT-RETutN (PlJ & -. 
, SEC) 
H~ POT"IlE SUPfl V 
~ WASTE RETURN 
0, SUPflV 
"2 SlMlv 
-Ail PlESsURE 
~II PlOC£S~ING oucrs 
ruc. POWE • ...nIMAKY 
r~~~~~CONDARY 
1-~~.acS 
KW 
ISS 
COMM.-AUDIO/VISUAl. 
DATA..oIGITAl/ANA.lOG 
• 
FIGURE 2.50 U~IL~~IES INTERFACES ARRANG~ENT 
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A passive po~t can accommodate a berthing mating operation. No active 
attenuation is anticipated ~ther than the inherant structural compliance. 
Kowever, an attenuation system 1s necessary to accommodate docking 
operations with impact velocities of up to .15 Mlsec (0.5 ~t/sec). A.2 M 
(8 inch) stroke vill accommodate this impact v~locity vit~ reaeonable 
attenuation. An investigation vas made to verify that the docking module 
utilizing an attenuation stroke 0: .2 M would always provide clearanc .. 
between the orbiter and the matlng eleaents. A 6' misalignment vas used as 
a maximum mismatch between the docking module and the mating element. The 
worst possibla attitude is shown in Figure 2.55. deflecting the misalignment 
to the maximum. angle of 7-. With the _6- misalignment added, the module is 
pitched toward the cabin roof at an angle of 13'. At this position. there 
1s a ~learance of five inches between the maximum diameter of the ~odule and 
the TPS tiles. This condition conservatively assumed that "he attenuators 
immediately "bottomed out" and din not impose any restoring moments. The 
investigation also assumed that the orbiter vas a fixed element which did 
not rotate and hus relieve the impact force. A dynamic analysis of this 
condition that considers these elements is ueceasary to provide a final 
ansver to the question. However, this vorst-vorst case investigation 
indicated that the docking module interface location is acceptable with a 6" 
misalignment for safe docking operations. 
MaCUU: " OUT OF LINE AND IOTTOMED OUT ON DOCKING RING 
\"IHtCHlN TUIN IS Jl;TQ1ED AT ITS MAX A.mNUATiON 
FIGURE 2.55 CLEARANCES WITH MISALIGNED DOCKING 
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This active port has the guide pedals mounted to a ring which is supported 
u.r four pairs of attenuation struts, Contact betwe9n the mating vehicles 
occurs at the ring and the guide pedol capture latches. A ring retract 
mechanism vill pull the mating Sli ~faces together to affect the struc f;ural 
latching and pressure sealing. 
The attenuators are located externally to the pressurized volume. This 
arrangement permits clear access to the utiliti~s interfcce mechanisms and 
provides support to the attenuation ring at the most desire ole location. 
The arrange~ent also permits the option of utilizing hydraulic attenuatore 
which wou'_d not be permitted within the pressurized volume. 
Other Spacecraft Mating Concepts 
In orde~ to define a standard mating interface concept, other spacecraft 
projects that are under study were investigated to understand their 
reqUirements and mating concepts. Four projects as well as the Shuttle 
Orbiter baseline docking system were analyzed. The four projects are 
illustrated in Figure 2.56; the 25 KY Power System, the Science and 
Applications Space Platto~ (SASP), spaca construction of the Engineering 
Technology Verifi,_' tion Platform (ETVP', and 1he Flight Support System (FSS) 
of the Multi Miss"On Spacecraft (MMS) System The mating mechsnisns and 
uti11tiss interface concepts of each of the projects Figures 2.57 and 2.58, 
were evalUlted and compared to the SOC developed concept. In all cases the 
SOC concept could be substituted for the mating concepts developed for each 
project with the possible exception of the FSS which has hardware fabricated 
at this time. A typical installation is illustrated in Figu~e 2.59 which 
shows the installation with a 25 KW Power System. 
2.,.2 Orbite~ Docking Module Concept 
The principal function of the docking module s to provide a 
pressurized, shirtsleeve, passageway between the orbiter crew cabin and ~~ 
SOC. The significant reqUirements imposed on the design of the docking 
module concept are listed in Table 2.17. Figure 2.60 illustrates the 
concept developed that complies with these requirements. 
Dock~ng Module Configuration 
Tvo dOCking module configuration options were identified and analyzed 
(Figure 2.61). One concept consi.ted of a single unit that interfaced to 
the aft bulkhead of the crew cabin and was supported from the payload 
support bridge fittings. Tois unit also incorporated the Spacelab tunnel 
interfac& at 660. A flexible joint at the aft crew cabin bulkhead isolates 
the docking loads from the-cabin. 
The second option utilizes the Space lab t~nnel adapter as the lower 
portion of the docking ~odule. The interface to the orbiter cabin is, 
t.herefore, at the tunnel adapter_ This :nter:ace is tr.e same interface that 
~ s utilized fo::" an external airlock payload bay a1"rangeme:'lt. The docking 
loads are reacted via the payload bridge fittings wit~ n flexible, load 
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isolation Joint at the tunnel adapter interface. The tunnel adapter 
provides the interfaco to the Spacelab tunnel at 660. This concept providos 
the capability to install or remove the orbiter meting capability in the 
8"J:le Q1al1ner as the remcval Ot" installatiot'. of a payload. The concept 
greatly min mioea the turnaround acti 7i t Y required for this t;,pe of 
reeonfiguration. Figure 2.62 illustrates this flexibility. This option 
vas, therefore, selected as the docking module concept. 
The electrical pover and the dats/control interfaces to the orbiter 
utilize the dedicated payload feed ~rough panels in the cabin aft bulkhead 
for the. data/control nterface, and interface for the electrical pover at 
the vire tray on oither side of the payload bay. This arrangement is 
indicated in Figure 2.62 and 2.6;. These interfaces accommodate the pover 
and control necessary for the operation of the docking module as vell as the 
requirements across the mating interface. Control of the electrical lines. 
both power and data, during extension and retraction of the docking module 
is provided by coiling the vires, approximately 4" dia COil, around a 
central telescoping guide rod. Fluid and gas distribution lines accommodate 
the extension/retraction motion vith floxible, bellovs type, tubes, 
indicated in ?igure 2.6;. 
SCIENCE & APPlIc:ATIONS srAct rLA.TFORM 
SPAC! CONSll.UCTION FLIGHT SUPI'OItT SYSnM 
FOR MUln MISSION spACEaAm 
FIGURE 2.56 SPACECRAFT PROJECTS THAT MATE VITH THE ORBITER 
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FrCURE 2.59 25k'il POWER SYSTEM WITH DOCY.INC,'BER':'HINC ~ONCEPT 
TABLE 2.l7 ORBITER DOCKIN~ MODULE REQUIREMENTS 
• 'rNE DOCf:I~G »OOULE WtLL flROVtOE A PRESSURIZED ao'A.SSAGE:WAY BETWEEN 
THE ORBITER CREW CABIN A..~D THE BERTltl~G/OOCKlNu IN1'ERFACl:. 
• A ONE-WETER CLEAR flASSAGE WILL 8£ PRO~IPEO. 
• A SPACELAB TUNNEL tNTfRFACE WILL DE PROVIDED AT XoSdO, Zo3~7.9. 
• IN THE RETRACTED POSITION. A 36·1N. CLEAR PASS~GE WILL BE ~AIN­
TUNED BETWEEN THE INNER \fOLD LI:'£ OF THE CARGO SAY DOORS A~O THE 
NATI~G INTERFACE or TH~ DOCKING NODULE. 
• THE WATING INTt:Rl-'ACE wtLL EXTEND TO !o~l:1o AS A Ul~UIl11L 
• AN EMERGENCY SEP"RATtON IILL BE PROVIDED SUCH Tlt.\T SUCSEQUFNT 
pnr.(lAD DAY DOOR CLOSl'RE IS POSSIBLE AND THAT THE SEPARATION I1LL 
"01 RESULT t:~ A LOSS OJ' CABtN PRESStlRE. OR CREATE UNACCEPTABLE 
\'EHleLE 0'\",\(1£ OR LOSS OF EVA CAPABILITY. 
• THE DOCKt~G MOOCLF. CON('l:PT WtLL ~OT PRECLl'O£ THE. CAP,\nILln' TO 
}T~CTION '\S A.N AIRLOCK, 
• THE rx.:X'Kl!'iG ~O[lt'l.r. I~STAl.L.1.TIO~ WIll. Al'Com.IQlM,n: THE SER\'ICI!'iG A:iD 
O\lER.4.TIOS or ONE ,,),IV. 
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In addition to reacting the docking . oads, the docking M"dule suppnrt 
8t~ctu'e arrangemftnt must p~ovide cle&rance for the operation of one MMU 
and stowage provisions for the manned remote work station (KRWS). A 
structural arrangement to accommodate these require.ents vaa developed and 
is indicated in Figure 2.64. Later information, however, resulting from the 
KRWS studies shoved the inability of the orbiter remote manipulator system 
(RMS) to reach the stowage position of the folded KR~. The atowage of the 
MEWS on the orbiter is moved aft, clear of the docking module support 
structure. Consequently, the final docking modulo support structure is as 
shown on Figure 2.65. 
Docking Module EVA Operations 
EVA capabUi t y mus t be maintained when ths docking module ia instal. t ed 
on tho orbiter. EVA is accomplished by utilizing the on board airlock. The 
docking module, therefore. must provide a clear passage way to the ambient 
environment. Figure 2.66 illustrates the paseage ways aVBilable for several 
programs. For three of the arrangements the on board airloel~ of the orbiter 
provides the EVA capability. However, if a Spacelab program requires 
simultaneous EVA and a clear Specelab passage. then the docking modulp must 
become the airlock and this arrangement is indicated on tho lover two 
examples. Airlock pressurization controls and 'n uppe~ hatch are the only 
items re~ui~ed to "ave tho docking module aSSUMe the role of an airlock. 
However, the Spacalab operation requiring simultaneous pa 'sage a: .. d EVA 
capabi1i ties seems quite remote so tha'~ the nominal dockir.g module 
a~~angem"nt selected does not have the airlock capability although 
provisions to accommod~te this capability would be prp.sent. T~e nominal 
docking module concept l.s illustrated in Figure 2.67. 
To perforo EVA through the docking module for unmanned missions, such as 
the 25 KW Power System and SASP, clearance must be provirled at the end of 
the dockir.g module to permit EVA eg~ess. Examples of this condition are 
illustrated in Figu~e 2.66. An alternative solution is illustrated in 
Figure 2.69 which indicates the feasibilit7 of incorporating the standard 
docking/berthing interface on an unpressurized docking module concept. EVA 
egress can be accomplished by incorpor~ting a clear passage through the 
truss structure of the unpressurized docking module design rather than 
perturbing the spacecraft. 
Docking Module ReqUirements 
Preliminary requirements have been generated to define the docking 
module. ~e reqUirements are groupe~ into the three principal design tasks; 
(1) the docking mechanis .. , (2) the utili til! s inte~faces, and <:5) the docking 
module primary structure and tV!U1el extension. These requi ements are 
listed in Table 2.16. 
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TABLE 2.18 DOCKING MODULE REQUIREMENTS FOR STANDARDIZED CONCEPT 
DOCKING MECHANISM 
• THE OOCIING KECBANISII SYSTD! SHALL 8E ANDROGnOUS OJ) ALLOW DOC'EING AT 5tO-DEGREE 
ALIGN'tlENT IlfCREKENTS. 
• ALL DOC!:ING SYSTEM RAllDW'ARE. EXCEPT nlE ATTE.1rfUATORS. SHALL BE LOCAn.~'.) IIT&IN THE 
PRESSURE-SEALED INTEPJACE ~VD BE ACCESSIBLE TO THE CREW FROM WITHIN THE PRESSUR-
IZED ENVIRI,)NIaNT. THE IilPACT ATI'ENUATORS VILL BE LOCATED Ot."TSIDE OF THE 
PRESSURIZ~D INTERFACE AREA. 
• .. ONE-METER CLEAR OPENING tILL BE JlAUtTAI!fED THROUGH THE DOCIt:fG IlECHANISIl AT 
ALL TIllES. 
• THE GUIDE PETALS tILL BE ORIENTED ALONG THE ORB!TER COORDU'ATE AXIS. 
• DOCIING--DESIGN IMPACT CONDITIOSS 
- OUL CLOSING VELOCITY 
- LATERAL VELOCITY 
- ANGtlua VELOCITY 
- LATERAL IlISALlGNMENT 
- ANGULAR MISALIGNMENT 
0.015-0.15 _/sec (0.0S-0.50 tt/s.C) 
<0,08 _/aee ('0.2 tt/.ee) 
1.0 dec/aec (ABOUT ANY AXIS) 
0.23 _ (0.75 ttl 
<5.0 dec. ROLL; <8.0 dec. PITCH/YAI 
• THE DOCEING MECHANISM WILL BE CAPABLE OF PERFORliING ACfIVE OR PASSIVE 
DOC'lNG/BERTBING 
UTILITIES I~RFACES 
• ALL UTILITIES INTERFACES SHALL BE LOCATED ~ITHIN THE PRESSURE_SEALED IYTERFACE 
AND WILL BE RE)l(J'TELY ACfIVAT"ED. 
• AU OF THE UTILITIES I!frERFACES WILL IlE ACCESSIBLE TO THE CREW FROII WITHIN THE 
PRESSURJZED ENVIRONMENT. 
• Ah~ SERVICE INTERCONNECTIO~S REQCIRED TO BE EXTE~~AL TO THE PRESSCRIZED AREA 
WILL BE U~IQUE FOR A PARTIC~LAR ~ISSION. 
• THE UTILITIES SERVICES TO BE ACCOMMODATED ACROSS THE OOCKI~G IXTERFACE ARE TBD. 
• THE LOCATIONS OF THE L~ILITIES tNTERCO~~ECTIONS TO THE ORBITER SYSTEM ARE TBD. 
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TABLE 2.18 DOCKING MODULE REQUIREMENTS FOR STANDARDIZED CONCEPT (CONT.) 
PRIMARY STRUCTURE 
.. EXTU'SIOlf TDHNEL • DOCIING MECHANISM WKEN UT1l.ACTED .ILL PftOVIDI EVA C'LUIWfCE 
WITB TBI PAYLOAD oooas CLOSED (llI!i. CLEARANCE. 36 IN. FROM DOCEUIG IKTUl'ACI 
-Zo "T). 
• EXTENSION TUNNEL WITH [l()CI:1SG .. ECHAlnSIl WILL EXTEND 15 IN. BEYOND OUlna MOLl).. 
LINE (DOCXlNO INTERFAtE AT Zo ~15). 
• THE rIXED STRUCTURE OF THE EXTE. .. ,:iJON DEVICE WILL BE SUPPORTED FROIII TBS oaBlTEa 
PAYLOAD BAY LONGERON B~IDGE STRUCTURE • CENTERLINE IEEL STRUCTURE. 
• ACC'OIDIODATIOH or ONE IIW/rss ON THE urr SIDE or THE OUITEa WILL BE PROVIDED. 
• A PLEXIBLE. PRESSURE-5EALED JOIn WILL BE PROVIDED BETWEEl'I TIlE EXTIICSIOlf DEVICE 
• TIll Tt1HNEL ADAPTER ELEWEHT-NO DOCI.1NG LOADS IILL BE TRANSFEJUW) TO TBI 1'UNlQ:L 
ADAPTER. 
• BATCH AOOOMMODATI~NS WILL BE PROVIDED AT TIE DOCIING INTERFACE ~ or TIE 
EXTENSION TtNNEL. 
• .uc EKEaGElfCY SEPARATION DEVICE WILL BE PROVIDED SUCH THAT SUBSEQUENT PAYLOAD BAY 
DOOR CLOSURE IS POSSIBLE. EYERGE~CY SEP.'RATION SHALL NOT RESULT III LOSS or CAIIN 
PRESSURE, UNACCEPT18LE VEHICLE DAMAGE. OR LOSS OF EVA CAPABILITT. 
• AlIU.OCl CAPABILITIES ARE NOT REQUIRED nc THE RETRACTED OR EXTENDED TtOOiEL 
CONFIGURATION. 
• A MINIMUM CLEAR PASSAGE OF O~E ~ETtA WILL BE PROVIDED THROUGH THE TUKJEL IN THE 
RETRACTED os EXTE!'lDEO ARRA.~GElIlE~T. 
• THE EXTENSION DEVICE WITH THE DOClt!'lG KECHANIS_ WILL BE LOCATED BETWEEN 10 $82 
AND 10 660. 
ORIGl!':t.!.. r·.~ - .. ;.~ 
OF POOR Q;".\:"iTl 
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2.4 RMS BERTHING ANALYSIS 
In addition to the preceding analyses related to direct docking of the 
Orbiter to the SOC the general feasibility of berthing the Orbiter to the 
SOC with the RMS vas explored. Sevan 3imulation runs vere performed by SPAR 
Aerospacs Limited ot Canada, using their ASAD non-real-time slmulation 
program. The purposo vas to assess the general capability of the RKS for 
handling the very large system masses associated vith the SOC and the fully 
loaded Orbiter and to identify any problem criticalities or important iesues 
that might exist. 
The SPAR simulation program is a high fidelity model which includes the 
effects of arm flexibility, joint !reeplay dynamics and the current joint 
contrel software vhich vas designed to handle payloads up to 65,000 lb. The 
simulation model did not include Orbiter or SOC body flexibility effects nor 
environmental disturbance torques (aero a grav-gradient). 
Study emphasis vas on analyzing the ability of the RMS to arrest the 
initial relative motion betwesn the Orbiter and the SOC, but the subssquent 
use of the RKS to reposition the orbiter to s preberth position directly 
over tbe SOC dOCking port was also briefly investigated. A abort 
description of the ·problem model" used in the berthing analysis is 
presented belov along with a summary of thE Himulation runs and related 
results. Appendix E contains the complete detailed analysis package with 
a)~ the perameter plots as prepared by SPAR. 
2.4.1 Physical Model for RMS Berthing Analyses 
The reference configurations used in the simulation analysis and their 
mass properties are shown in Figures 2.70 and 2.71 for the SOC and the 
Orbiter, respectively. The SOC configuraticn is the JSC baseline consisting 
of the central cluster of basic SOC modules. Space construction and flight 
support facility elements are omitted except for the stage assembly module 
(SAX) which is pert of the flight support facility. Also, DO construction 
projects and/or OTVs and planetary stages are included. The addition of 
~hese elements, particularly a fully fueled MOTV could easily double or even 
triple the SOC mass properties listed here. The SOC cg and the location of 
the end effector grapple fixture are shovn in SOC coordinates in Figure 
2.70. As indicated by these data the grapple point is offset from the SOC 
cg by somB ~ or 4 feet in the Y and Z directions and nearly ~4 reet in the X 
direction. 
The Grbiter configuration as depicted in Figure 2.71 is representative 
of sn operational "bird" with the marimum 65,000 lb payload installed. In 
this heavily loaded condition, the Orbiter cg is offset from th~ RKS 
mounting location by nearly 38 feet. 
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The initial geometry for the berthing simulation runa is shown in Figure 
2.72. '!he SOC berthing port .... s assumed to be centered directly over the 
Orbiter dOCking port and with SOC X-axis perfect,. aligned with the Orbiter 
Z-axis (no angular misalignment). The sepBration distance vaL maximi.ed 
within "comfortable" RMS reach lift1ts which was initially estimated to be 
the 24.8 feet sh~WD. It vas later determined that this distance must be 
reduced by 2 or , feet to assure that shoulder and elbov pitch Joint limits 
are not exceeded by the berthed condition. This adjustment vas not 
incorporated into the 8im runs, but vas felt to have negligible study 
impBcts. This vas born out by the simulation results vhich s~oved 
maintaining a safe sepBration distance vas not a critical factor. The arm 
geometry at the point of end effector engagement is shown in the figure 
along with the initial values of all joint angles. 
2.4.2 Simulation Results Summary 
Seven simulation runs vere generated, 5 to study the RMS capability to 
arrest residual motions and 2 to explore its ability to maneuver the Orbiter 
to the SOC port once the residual motions ve~e nulled. Of the 5 motion 
arrest cases 2 vere aimed at determining if the direction of relative motion 
vas of any significancs, one vas t~ determine the effects of software mods 
on arm stability, one .... s to probe the effects of berthing to a stabilized 
SOC (active altitude control) and one to dstermine if angular residual 
motions posed greater problems than linear motions. The tvo arm maneuvering 
runs to position the Orbiter over the SOC port vere aimed at the capabil1 t,.. 
differences betweon manual and automated arm positioning mode". The overall 
results are 8~rized 1n Table 2.19. Individual case conditic~s and their 
respective results are presented. The general finding is: EMS berthing is 
feasible, but requires minor mods to t~e control softvare. Large residual 
motions (eo~pared to eXpBcted values) csn be nulled within stopping 
distances and angles of 18 inches and 5 degrees. 
The data from run I, Figure 2.73, illustrates the need for software mods 
to acheive stable control. The current software is shown to produce 
undamped oscillations using the manual augmented mode (MAX) to arrest 
residual motions. Run 3 in Figure 2.74 shows stability is achieved for the 
aame case conditions, but with the KAK modifi~d to eliminate the automatic 
svitchover to the position hold (PH) submode which occurs when all joints 
are within the 0.05 deg/sec rate threshOld. The higher control geins 
inherent within this submode produced the instability exhibited in run 1. 
Run 4 in Figure 2.75 show. the modified (KAK) mode pr~vides stable 
control for the case vith a stabilized SOC. All other sim runs were made 
with the Orbiter and the SOC in free drift modes (no attitude ~ontrol). 
Somewhat higher frequencies are seen in the arm response characteristics for 
this casa, but stsble control is exhibited. Active SOC attitude control vas 
emulated in this case by applying a 107 factor to the SOC moments of 
inertia (mbss vas held the same as for the other runs). This does not 
precisely simulate all of the control s1stem drnamics that vould be present 
in the actual SOC attitude control .ystem, but is does alve a feel for the 
principal effects of a relative~y tight SOC attitude control concept dur,ng 
the initial berthing operations (motion arrest). 
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TABLE 2.19 RMS BERTHING RESUL'rS SUHllARY 
CASE CONDITIONS SUMMARY RESULTS 
_ ARREST INITIAL MOTION (.1111 .... .025°/11.1 MOTION -PHM AUTOMATICALLY ENGAGW FEW 
IN THE ARM PLANE SECONDS AFTER "RIGIDIZATIDN" 
-MAM/LONTRDLLERS IN NEUTRAL (I.E •• ZERO RATE -MARGINAL STABILITY 
COMMANDSI -NO APpnECIABLE DAMPING (800_1 
-SOC CENTER OF MASSPEAK·TO·PEAK 
EXCURSlONS 1.51t 
-SAME AS ABOVE WITH INITIAL MOTION PERPENDICULAR - UNDAMPED OSCILLATION 
TO THE ARM PLANE 
eAR REST INITIAL MOTIiIN (.111111 ••• 025°/ ... 1 MOTION IN -STABLE CONTROL EXHIBITED 
THE ARM PLANE AFTER r~o SECONDS 
-MODIFIED MAM/CONTROLLERS IN NEUTRAL -SOC CENTER OF MASS PEAK·TO·PEAK 
~XCUIlSION WITHIN liNCH 
-SOC ATTITUDE EXCURSION WITHIN 
D.20EG 
• RELATIVEL Y HIGH LOADS FOR SHORT 
PERIOD IMMECIATEl Y AFTER 
RIGIDIZATION·LF.VElS ACCEPTABLE 
-SAME AS ABOVE WITH SOC INERTIA 107 HIGHER TItAN - HIGHER FREOUENCIES ARE EXHIBITED 
BASELINE; SIMULATE "STOPPING PHASE" WITH SOC ACS AND SLiGHTl Y HIGHER LOADS, BUT 
ACTIVE STILL WITHIN ACCEPTABLE LEVELS 
.. 
-MANEUVER SUC WITH MODIFIED MAM -SUITABLE STRATEGY FDA MANEUVERING 
- INITIAL CONDITIONS FROM END OF RUN 3 THE SOC 
- COMMAND TOWAIIDS "PRE BERTH'" POSITION/ORIENTATION 
- USING SLIGHTlY MODIFIED OCAS MODE -OCAS QUITE SUITABLE FIlR MANEUVERING 
-MANEUVER THE SOC TO '"PREBERTH" POSITION/ THE SOC 
ORIENTATION - DCAS NOT SUITABLE FOR STABILIZING 
-STABILIZE THE SOC lor '1'REBERTH" THE SOC;MARGINAL STABILITY IS 
-INITIAL CONDITION FROM END OF RUN 3 EXHIBITED NEAR THE '"PREBERTH" 
POSITION 
- ARREST HIGH ANGULAR MOTION (.D52ft/ ..... 1132°/ ... 1 -MODIFIED MAM CONFIRMED AS THE 
- MODIFIED MAM/CONTROLLERS IN NEUTRAL STRATEGY FOR STOPPING AND/OR 
STABILIZING THE SOC 
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A8 illustr.ted in run 5, figure 2.76, the modified MAX could alao be 
used to reposition the Orbiter to the SOC docking port. Stsble control is 
produced. Signif!cant drift was noted in the joint control electronics, but 
with suitable video aids the RMS operstor should be able to manually control 
the Orbiter to the desired berthing position. Settling time interactions 
with these joint drift rates may caus ... some difficulties. Real time, 
man-in-the-loop simulations are required to determine the signific~ce of 
these interactions. 
Stability problems vere encountered in run 6. 's illustrated in Figure 
2.77, fUrther mods to the control software vculd be required to produce 
stable control with the automated arm maneuvering modes. With the automated 
modes, a "washout zone" is used to smooth the stopping action at the 
deSignated position. Within the washout zone (several feet from the target) 
distance and angls to go data are calculated and fed into the arm control 
network to insure a smooth transition to the de~ired final pOSition and 
orientation. This feedback function in the automated arm maneuvering modes 
has the s .... e effect as the position hold submoee i.n the motion arrest cases 
above. The effective control geins a"" increased and instabill ty results. 
Run 7, Figure 2.78, shows that the effects of high angular residual 
motions instead of high linear motions introduce no speCial problems. 
Stopping distances are small and stable control is provided by the modified 
KAM. 
It is concluded that modifYing the RMS control software to eliminate the 
instabilities, judged by SPAR to be minor changes, will result in 
satisfactory berthing performance. ~e simul&tions indicated wide 
separation·margins between the Orbiter and the SOC can be maintained and 
peak arm It'ads, while high will be within their design limits. Thus, RMS 
berthing the Orbiter to the SOC is deemed feasible, but requires minor 
modifications to the arm control softyare. 
Further analysea are required to determine (1) Orbiter/SOC flexible body 
effects, (2) effects of increased mass properties for SOC growth 
configurations and uprated/augmented thrust Orbiter concepts and (3) the 
most effective software changes applicable to the range of conditio~9 
expected for the overall SOC s:enario. 
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J.O SOC ASSEMBLY 
The SOC assembly procedure is premised on the reference configuration 
depicted in Figure J.l and the use of the Shuttle Orbiter as an assembly 
base. In that capacity, ths role of the orbiter, th~ requirements imposed 
on it, and the equipment needed to perform the assembly operstions must be 
deteruined. In this section of the report, these issues are examined in 
conjunction with several asselllbly scenarios. In addition, visibility, 
lighting and CCTV provisions and the requirsments to stabilize the untended 
SOC during partial assembly configurations are presented. 
SOLAR 
CONSTRUCTION 
fACILITY 
STAGE 
ASSEMBLY 
MODULE 
FIGURE 3.1 SOC REFERENCE CONFIGURATION 
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J.l SUMIIARY 
The SOC Can and Should Be Designed to AccommodAte Variations in the BUild Plan 
Future uncertainties lead to the need for versatilitr in the SOC 
design. The 8%8Ct nature, timing and rate of growth of user program 
requirements are difficult to predict. There a~e also uncertainties in 
tunding availability. Program fundinG is subject to other nationsl 
priorities and can vary with general economic trends. Further, 
international sp~ce developments may introduce new urgencies and/or changes 
to near term program emphasis. Thus, the SOC design concept should ellow 
for variations in the buildup scenario to meet these evolving futu~ needs 
and influences. 
Preliminary analyses have shown that modest changes to the baseline SOC 
configuration can satisfy a vide range of build plana. For example. the 
baseline RCS system is not adequate for full functional capobilitr vith just 
one service module. A small supplemental RCS system viII satisfy the 
control needs for the direct buildup scenario. but would be seriously 
limited tor most evolutionary build plans. However. changing the design to 
allov installation of the complete baseline "dual boom" RCS system on the 
tirst service module (instead of half a system on eaoh service module) would 
satisfy tae RCS control functions and redundancy needs for virtually all 
buildup options. 
Also. momentum control concepts sized to the full up SOC configuration 
can meet the needs of all early mission options. Even assuming one-half of 
the momentum control is located in each service module there is enough 
capacity to perro~ many early miasions with configurations centered On the 
use of a single service module. 
SOC Assembly Variations 
In accordance with guidelines based on a NASA-generated buildup 
sequence, a baseline scenario vas generated. In the baseline scenariO, the 
SOC modules are produced and delivered in the most logical sequence to 
achieve "full-up" operational capability in the earliest feasible time 
period. Tvo variations to the baseline were examined in which the delivery 
of the RKS Control Module vas manipulated to assess its sensitivity to the 
overall construction of tLe SOC. As a consequence of this analysiS, a 
handling and positioning aid (HPA) vas identified as a necessary piece of 
equipment, by one of the variations, in order to achieve the overall SOC 
assembly. The HPA was also a significanc factor in generating tvo 
evolutionar,y SOC assembly scenarios that provide a high degree of mission 
flexibility. The desirability of an evolutionary approach would be fUrther 
enhanced by a build sequence that permits the earliest operational 
capability and, at the same time, minimizes ~ront end costs. 
The analysis resulted in a high confid~nce technique for the assembly of 
the SOC modules. It was further indicated that the SOC can be de~igned to 
accommodate nominal and evolutionary buildup modes, and variations to those 
modes vith the addition of relatively minor provisions. 
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( SOC Assembly Visibility 
An analysis of lighting and TV requirements for the initial assembly 
operations of the SOC was conducted to determine what features should be 
incorporated into the SOC and t~ define potential orbiter impacts. The SOC 
impacts resulting from the analysis included a concept for installation of a 
TV camera and a light (or lights) QD one side of each berthing port, with a 
target on the mating side (up cOming module). This concept is shown in 
Figure 3.2. In addition, the recommendation includes four ezterior flond 
lights on the RCM cabin, a movable (tilt and pan/TV camera and light set on 
the RCM manipulator wrist and elbow, and approzimately 45 small, colored 
marker lights distributed around the extremities of the SOC. The latter 
includes four marker lights on each of three orbiter docking po~ts. 
Recommended minimum changes to the orbiter include a movable lamp on the 
aft bulkhead of the cargo bay, two movaole TV cameras and lights on the aft 
sides of the docking module ezterior and s TV Camera and light(s) in the 
docking port. The proposed locations for all lights, cameraS targets are 
summarized in Figure 3.3. Note that if a handling and positioning aid is 
used as proposed in some alternate schemes, a TV camera and light are also 
recommended fur the attach port. 
The peak power requirements estimated for the orbiter cargo operations 
could be as high as 4.5 to 6.1 kY, while the SOC peak power for lighting and 
TV near the end of the buildup sequence could require up to 6.6 kY. It Was 
presumed that SOC power would be available to support ita own lighting, TV 
and RCK operatio:&ls from (at least) a partially deployed solar array aft"er 
the first flight in the assembly sequence. 
Other de.ign features which can enhance the versatility and enlar~e the 
range of early SOC applications are the use of independent life support 
systems in the two habitability modules and the incorporation of "docking" 
capability in the tunnel assembly for joining habitable volumes. 
Thus, it is concluded that the SOC design concept can and should have 
the versatility to accommodate a wide range of evolutionary build plans. 
3.2 SOC ASSEMBLY SEQUENCE VARIATIONS 
The use of the Shuttle Orbiter as a base for space construction has been 
thoroughly studied by many industry and NASA investigations. The thrusts of 
most of these studies deslt witb con~tructlan of s?ace platforms from basic 
building block structural elements. Very little emphasis was placed on 
assembling large modules together as in the SOC. Nevertheless. there were 
indications that the orbiter and its 3upport equipment ~8n accomplish the 
task. To investigate the feasibility of such an approach, a logical SOC 
assembly sequence must be determined. In this portion of the report, 
descriptions of several assembly scenarios are presented with emphasis on 
the geometric configuration of the SOC during its assembly_ 
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I. ~n generating the scenarioa, a number of operational issues vere 
considered tor assembling the SOC. Table '.1 lists the issues along vith 
ths various cor,ideratioDS that vera specifically addressed in relation to 
the 185ues. ~.~ of these i88ues, alig~ent aids and stabilization of the 
untended SOC ~ssem~ly, vere found to be extremely significant and an in 
depth treatment of both issues are prssented in paragraphs ,., and '.4. As 
a further aid in formulating the scenarios, 1/48 scale models of the orbiter 
and the various SOC modules were utilized to simulate the buildup 
sequences. The fidelity of the models wa9 sufficier.t to e5tablish the 
feasibility of the selected SOC-orbiter orientations and to determine gross 
reach capabilities of the manipulators utilized in the assembly. A 
photographic array of the 1/48 scale models is shown in Figure '.4 in which 
a variation to the baseline sequence is illustrated. 
A significant result of the SOC assembly task vas the identification of 
tvo major pieces of assembly equipment which facilitate the SOC assembly. 
These pieces of equipment, the Payload Installation and Development Aid 
(PIDA). and the Handling and Positioning Aid (HPA) are in addition to those 
considered standard equipment aboard the orbiter and the SOC. The PIDA, 
Reference 1, is intended to move large payloads through K prescribed and 
controlled path betveen the confined quarters of the payload bay and a 
position outside the critical maneuV9ring area of the orbite~. As utilized 
in the SOC assembly, two synchronized drive PIDA arms deploy a SOC codule 
out of the payload Day in a two-stage movement as illustrated in Figure 
'.5. Each PIDA arm co~~ists of a deploy/stow mechanism, a payload interface 
~eehAnism, Kn electromechanical rotary actuator with its respective 
electronic controls, and a base, with a jettison interface, that connects 
the assembly to the orbiter longeron bridge fittir~ as shown in Figure 3.6. 
The HPA is mainly an attachment device to which various payloads can be 
berthed and which provides a multi-positioning/orientation capability of the 
various payloads for orbiter-based construction and near-orbiter satellite 
servicing activities. In that capaCity, it complem9nts the role of the RMS 
by maximizing its reach and enhanCing it. capability to access points on 
payloads of complex geometric configurations that otherwise would be 
inaccessable to the R¥.S as illustrated in Figure '.7. The HPA also provides 
improved visibility of the particular work site to th. RMS operator or 
brings the vOrk site within the direct line of sight of a eCTV camera. 
Conceptually, the HPA is envisioned as a relatively stiff arm with five 
degrees of freedOM. It viII consist of an orbiter interface mechanism, a 
tubular shaped drive arm and a payload interface mechanism with its own 
electronic control as seen in Figure '.8. 
3.2.1 SOC Assembly - Baseline Scenario 
The baseline assembly sequence utilized the NASA/JSC referenced 
sequence. A detailed analYSis of this sequence vaa conducted vhich 
identified all required berthi~/docking operations, examined translatio~ 
paths, reach distances and visibility ~onditions~ To fully assemble the SOC 
by the baseline scenario, sev~n orbiter flights are required to transport 
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TABLE 3.1 SOC ~SSEMBLY OPERATIONAL ISSUES 
ISSUE CONS lDERATl ON 
ORIENTATION OF STOWED • COMPATIBLE FOR DEPLOYMEliT WITH PIDA 
• COMPATIBLE FOR GRASPIIlG 1mB R.'IS ~OC i'DDULE 
• COMPATIBLE WITH FINAL ~S$::r.cLED PO&liiQ;, 
. 
• COMPATIBLE WITH ~~ REACH 
BERTHING PORT SELECTION 
• VISIBILITY-LIGHTING 
• COMPATIBLE WITH RMS ARTICULATION CAPABILITY 
TRANSLATION PATH • CLEAR ORBITER APPENDAGeS 
• CLEAR SOC APPENDAGES 
• MIIII~AL IMPACT ON SOC MODULES 
ALlGIlMEln AIDS • SIMPLE AND RELIABLE CONCEPT 
• VISIBILITY-DIRECT OR CCTV-LIGHTING 
. 
CHECKOUT • PREDEPLOYMENT CHECKOUT OPtRATIONS 
• POST-DEPLOYMENT CHECKOUT OPERATIONS 
STABILITY OF UNTENDED SOC • SOC PARTIAL ASSEflBLIES 
• AUXILIARY SYSTE/IS 
FIGURE 3.4 BUILDUP EVALUATION TECHNIQUE 
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allot the SOC modules. The pa:lcads for each of the seven flights and 
sequence of their assembly are listed in Table 3.2 and illustrated in Figure 
'.9. Each of the flights is described separately along with the major 
operations required to attach its peyloac to the SOC and scme of the 
developmental issues that vill require fu~ther investigations. 
Baseline Scenario - Flight 110. 1 
Payload: 
Equipment: 
Service Module No.1 (SM-l) 
Payload Installatio~ and Deployment Aid (PIDA) 
Remote Manipulator System (a~S) 
Docking Module (DM) 
Once the assembly orbit is achieved, SM-l is deployed from the orbiter 
payload bay using the FIDA. SM-l is then grappled by the RMS, which 
tra.>sports :t to the vicinity of the DM, orients it and effect. a berthing 
oppration between the en~ port of SM-l anG the DM as shown in Pigure 3.9. A 
checkout operat.on of SM-l follows including solar array deployment and 
retraction. 
It is desirable to arrange the stowage of SM-l so that the PIDA heads 
would interface with the main body of SM-l. Consequently, the SM-l airlock 
needs to be oriented down iu the peyload bay a~d the body up so it can be 
closer to the PIDA heads. With that. position, the orientation of SM-l on 
the DM wIth the airlock pointing aft appears to be the easiest fo:" the Rf.1S 
to perform and was adopted as tne bass line orientation. 
A cDmplete checkout of SM-I prior to its deployment from the paylo~d bay 
cannot be performed, e.g., deployment of the solar array. Consequently, it 
~as established that only hazard red lines, if any, need to be monitored for 
each module while awaiting deployment irom the ~Hlload bay. On that baSiS, 
a coaplete checkout of SM-l can only be performed after 1t is berthed with 
the DM. 
At the conclusion of the checkout operation, the analy~is identified the 
need to establish an untended SM-l confi~~ration. Specifically, the control 
stability of SM-l with or without a deployed solar array boo~ ml!~t be 
determined to establish flight approaches fo:" orbiter revisits. This 
condition exists after each flight until the SOC is fully asseobled. 
Consequently, requirements for the untended SOC were derived and are 
presented in S.ction 3.4. 
Baseline Scenario - Flight No.2 
Payload: Service Module No. 2 (SM-2) 
Equipment: PIDA. R~S & D!l 
The discussion of Flight ~o. 1 :"egarding atowage vi:hin the payload bay 
and deployt::.ent also pertain to lo'lisht ~io. 2 si!1ce t!ie payloads are s:'milarly 
configured. 7he distinguishing feature 0: this flight is the selecticn of a 
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TABLE ,.2 SOC ASSEMBLY - BASELINE SCENARIO BUILDUP SEQUENCE 
CONFIGURATIOH 
IllDUL£ 1 ? .. 3 q 5 6 
SERVICE IllllUl£ 1 (SIH) X Y X ~ X X 
SERVIC~ IllDUi.E 2 (S"-2) X X X X X 
HABITATION IllllUl£ 1 (HII-ll X X X X 
~ITATICN IllDUL£ 2 (Hll-2) X X X 
STAGE ASSEMBLY (SM) X X 
RllS/COHTIWL (RIC") X X 
TUNliEL (TIll X 
LOGISTICS IllDUL£ (~) X 
COHSTaUCTIO~ FACILlTY (CF) 
FIGURE 3.9 SOC ASSEMBLY - BASELINE SCENARIO 
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side port on SM-l to interface vith the orbiter DK. Int&rfacing the orbiter 
to the side port, as shown in Figure, 3.9. vas found neceesary to brir.g the 
attachment operation of SK-2 to SM-l within th$ useful reach of the RMS. As 
a consequence of the resulting arrangement, a berthing (rather than a 
docking) operation of' the orbiter to SM-l may be required when considering 
the close proximity between SM-l and the crev cab1n. 
The visibility requirements of the RMS operator during all aspects of 
aesembly operations vere recognized early in :he a~alysi8. It is apparent 
that the R'~ operator viil be unable to have adequate visual contact with 
most docking/berthing interfaces. On-axis optical devices can provide 
adequate visibility and a discussion of their use is presented in Paragraph 
3.3 along vith lighting snd CCTV provisions that are required during 
assembly operations. 
Baseline Scenario - Flight 110. 3. 
Payload: Habitation Module No. 1 (MM-l) 
Equipment: PIDA, RMS " DK 
The orbiter can be docked or berthed to the end port of SK-l at the 
initiation of the assembly operation of this flight. Deploying HK-l from 
the peyload bey vill require 'he use of a PIDA because of !. ts large 
diameter. The RMS rea~h to accomplish the task as depicted in Figure 3.9 is 
adequate. To minimize translation distances and unnec8ssar,y articulation 
maneuvers on the part of the RMS, the HK-I must b6 .to"ad so that its SOC 
interfaCing port is facing forward while in the payload bay. 
B~seline Scenario - Flight No.4 
Payload: Habit&tion Kodule No.2 (HK-2) 
EqUipment: PInA, RMS " !lK 
The operations that are required to transport, deploy snfi attach HK-2 to 
the SOC are similar to those of HK-l. The notable exception is the 
interface betvean the orbiter and the SOC assembly. In this case, the 
orbiter must dock or berth to the end port of SK-' rather than SM-I to brtng 
the attachment operation of HM-2 to the SOC vi~hin the USAble reach of the 
RMS. Since the RKS is the only tool available at this point in the assembly 
sequence to acco~plish the taSK, it is necessary for the o~biter to 
interface with SM-2. It mus~ be noted that this is the thirJ separate 
orbiter interface port that vas dictated by the baseline JIlss&mbly sequence 
vhich leads to the issue of standardized orbiter/SOC terminal closure and 
dOCking maneuvers. Variations in approach paths and orbiter attitudes can 
effect the precision of the closing trajectory and the required amount of 
ReS thruster aetivi ty. It is' imperative to :Iinimize the ntwber of interface 
ports 90 standardized docking o&neuvers c~n be ad~pted to sinplify the 
docking operations. 
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Baseline Scenario - Flight No.5 
Pqload: 
Equiplllent: 
Stage Assembly Module (SAM) 
RMS/Control Module (RCM) 
RMS a OM 
To lIlictmize the need tor un.:xoc1::ing And redocking on this flight the RCM 
arm is proposed as an assembly tool. The procedure calls for the orbiter 
RMS to attach the RCM to the SOC initially. Then, by the aid of the RCM 
arm, the SAM is deployed from the payload bay and attached to the SOC. This 
pro~edure imposes a significant re~uirement, i.e., a crewman inside the SOC 
to operate the RCM arm. (This requirement applies to all assembly concepts 
vherever the RCM am is used as an assembly tool). Crev transfers into the 
SOC were not required prior to this flight. If subsequent unforseen factors 
prohibit the use of thS RCM arm at this time, then the orbiter RMS can be 
employed to attach the SAM by undocking tho SOC/orbiter and redocking at the 
end port of SM-l. 
As envisioned in the reference SOC configuration of Figure '.1, the SAM 
vas assumed to be a ~eployable module with a stoved configuration that will 
allow its stowage within the same orbiter as that carrying the RCM. If it 
1s not a deployable module. as proposed in Section 5.0, one additional 
orbiter flight ~ill be required to assemble it to the SOC, out it vill not 
alter the operational assembly procedure significantly_ When the SAM is 
assumed to be deployable, it is desirable to postpone its final deployment 
until the subsequent flight when the SOC can be declared operational. In 
this vq, the operational flexibility of the RCM vill be maximized by the 
absenc& of a deployed SAM appendage. 
Detail design definition on both the SAM and the RCM vere not available 
to investigate their packnging arrangement vithin tho payload bq. To 
minimize the RCM stowage envelope, however. its cabin and interface tunnel 
need to be oriented in the same direction ar.d, most likely, vi1l be berthed 
to the SOC in that orientation. 
Baseline Scenario - Flight No.6 
Payload: 
Equip<llent: 
Tunnel Module (TK) 
LogistiCS Kodule (1M) 
PIDA, RMS, DM a RCM 
This is the only flight of the baseline scenario vhere tho reach 
capabilities of RMS were found inadequate to attach the TK to the SOC while 
the SOC is attached to the DM. This condition eXiste regardless of 
scenario. For the baseline scenario, the RCM a~ 1s utilized for the 
attachment of the TK and the R~S is utilized for the attachment of the LM. 
T~e RCK arm reach capability is adequate to deploy the TK from the payload 
bay and to access both ends of the TH for attachment to the SOC. The RCM 
arm is inadequate for the attachment of the LM to the SOC. This cc~dition 
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was verified by the 1/48 scale model. Consequently, the 'LX berthing task 
waa assigned to the RMS. 
The orientation shown in Figure 3.9 simplified the TK attachment 
oper'ltions but it ::'s not optimum for LX attachment operations. Although 
feaaible as oriented, the LX attachment operations could be simplified by a 
SOC reorientation by means of a DM rotational capabilitl or by an 
undock/redock operation. 
Baseline Scenario - Flight No.7 
Payload: Construction Facility (CF) 
Procedures for the attachment of the construction facility tc the SOC 
were not investigated as pert of the SOC assembly task. It is appropriate, 
however, to recognize its place in the SOC aseembly sequence. Since the CF 
ia normally barthed to the end port of SM-2 and that port muat necessarily 
be utilized during the assembly of SOC, it can be assembled last vithout 
affecting the operational status of the SOC. 
,.2.2 SOC Assembly - Alternative Scenario No. 1 
An important feature of the SOC design is that it vill provide dual 
access to and permit shirtsleeve transfer between all pressurized 
habitability modules. One of the elements in this important feature is the 
TM. It must be assembled to the SOC before it can be decl~red habitable. 
COf"sequently, tl,e sooner the TM is attached to the SOC, the sooner it can be 
declared operational. In Alternate Scenario No.1 the sensitivity of the 
SOC assembly sequence to an earlier attachment of the TK vas investigated. 
Compared to the baseline scenario, Alternative Sce~rio No.1, advanced the 
assembly of the TM and LM to Flight 5 rather than Flight 6. ~ this 
sequence, the SOC can be declared operational after Flight 5. i.e_, v1-i;hout 
aveiting the launch and assembly of the RCM and the SAM. Consequently, 
Flights 1, 2, " 4 and 6 are similar to Flights 1, 2, " 4, and 5 
re8pectiv~ly of the baseline scenariO and will not be discussed jUrther. 
The entire sequenc~ is sh~vn in Table 3.3 and illustrated in Figure '.10. 
Alternative Scenario Nc. 1 - Flight No.5 
Payload: LM and TM 
Equipment: PIDA, RMS, HPA and DM 
Since the RCM is unavailable at this time to perform the TN attachment 
operations and the RMS reach is inadequate, it was found necessary to add 
another assembly aid - tbe holding and positioning aid (HPA). The 
attachment op~rations begin by docking! b~rthing the SOC (SM-l port) to tr.e 
HPA. In this pOSition, the L~ And the first port of the TK are attached to 
the SOC. An IIndocking/ redocking operation follows to intert"ace the SOC 
(SM-2 Port) to the HPA. In this orientation. the second TM por~ is attached 
to the ~OC. A second undocking/redocking operation follows to interface the 
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TABLE ,., SOC ASSEKBLY - ALTERNATIVE SCENARIO 1 BUILDUP SEQUENCE 
CON<IGURATION 
ItlO~:..E 1 2 3 4 5 6 
SfRVI CE ItlDULE 1 (SM-ll X X X X X X 
SERVICE ItlOULE 2 (SM-V ~ X X X 1 
HABITATION I'IlOULE 1 (HPi-ll X X X X 
HABITATION ItlDULE 2 (HII-2) X X X 
LOGISTICS ItlOULE (LM) X X 
TUllNEL !Till X X 
STAGE ASSE'mLY (SA.~) X 
RllS/COIITROL (RlCM) X 
COIISTRUCTION FACILITY (CFl 
o o 
FIGURE '.10 SOC ASSEMBLY - ALTERNATIVE SCENARIO 1 
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soc to the DK. The crev can, then, trsnsfer to the SOC after it is declared 
operational. 
The use of a holdinl and poaitioning aid is only one alternative to 
circumvent the limited reach capabilities of the RMS. Others that may be 
considered are (a) berth the TM to the DM a. the initial atep, then pull the 
SOC with the RMS and berth it to the TM; (b) the use of a second RMS as a 
handling and positioning aid; and (c) rese~uencing the flighta ao that the 
RCM vill be available to aid in the attachment uf the TM to the SOC. 
,.2., SOC Aasembly Alternati~e Scenario No.2 
One of the noted options in the assembly of SOC vas to advance the 
attachment of the RCM to the earliest flight possible in order to utilize 
its capability in a major assembly role. Alternative Scenario No.2 
preaenta such an option where the RCM vas assigned to Flight No. ,. 
Conse~uently, its arm can be utilized for the attachment of HM-l and HM-2. 
In Alternative No.2, Flights 1, 2, " and 6 are similar to Flighta 1, 2, 5 
and 6, reapectively, of the baseline and will not be discusaed. The 
ae~uence of Alternative Scenario No. 2 is listed in Table '.4 and 
illuatrated in Figure ,.11. 
Alternative Scenario No. 2 - Flight Nos. 4 and 5 
Payload: 
Equipment: 
HM-2 (Flight No.4) 
HM-J (Flight No.5) 
PIDA, RMS, DM ! RCM (both flights) 
Model simulations depicted clearly the adequate ""ach of the RCM arm to 
attach both HMs. It is interesting to note that the orbiter docks to SM-I 
for both flights in contrast to the baseline where th6 orbiter needed to 
dock at SM-I and SM-2 to accommodate the RMS reach. The habitation module 
designated as HH-2 is attached prior to HM-l. If the sequence wad similar 
to the baseline, then, the difficulty of maneuvering HM-2 around an attacned 
HM-l would be introduced. It should be noted th&t the designation of HH-l 
and HM-2, and similarly SM-l and SM-2, are 00 by definition and does not 
indicate functional differences. 
,.2.4 Evolutionacy Buildup Concepts 
The development of the assembly procedures discussed previously vas 
premised on the acquisition of & fullup SOC as soon as possible. 
Alternative ScenariO No. 1 offered an operational capability at tr.e end of 
Flight No. 5 rath~.~ than Flight No. 6 as was tho case for the baseline 
8cenario and Alternative Scenario No.2. These options ar6 
non-evolutionary. To develop the folloving tvo evolutionary assembly 
concepts. design features vere added to the SOC to provide a high degree of 
mission flexibility. The desirability of such an approach would be further 
enhanced by a buildup sequence that permits the earliest operational 
capability and minimizes SOC front end costs. Toward that end, Evolutionary 
Scenarios 1 and 2 a.re p:-esented. 
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TABLE 3.4 SOC ASSEKBLY - ALTERNATIVE SCENARIO 2 BUILDUP SEQUENCE 
"'OULE 1 2 3 q 5 6 7 
SERVICE "'OULE 1 (SII-ll X X X X X X X 
SERVI CE "'OULE 2 (511-2) X X X X X X 
STAGE ASSEllBLY (M X X X X X 
ru.5/COHTROL (RlCIII X X X X X 
HABITATION "'DtlLE 2 (HII-2) X X X X 
HABITATION MODULE 1 (Hll-l> X X X 
TUNNEL (TIl) X X 
LOGISTICS "'OULE (UI) X X 
CGNSTRUCTION FACILITY (CF) X 
<D 
FIGURE ,.11 SOC ASSEMBLY - ALTERNATIVE SCENARIO 2 
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,.2.5 SOC Assembly - Evolutionary Scenario No. I 
The duration of ERNO Spacelab missions are presently limited to the 
orbital duration of the orbiter. To extend those missiona, more po~er and a 
larger habitat capacity than those provided by the orbiter a~ desirable. 
As can be seen in the buildup sequence listed in Table '.5 and illustrated 
in Figure ,.12, Evolutionary 1 concept can provide that extended mission 
capability as a Shuttle-tended base vith one service module (SM-l) and one 
habitation module (HM-l). The addition of a mission module (MM), HM-2, TK 
and LM can provide a permanent manned base for scientific research. Tae 
third phase of this evolutionary approach adds SM-2, SAM, RCM, and the 
construction facility for a fu:ly assembled SOC. The MM is an addition to 
the presently planned SOC modules. It is conceived as a special modu18 or 
as a Spacelab vith an adapter to accommodate the geometry of SOC. Flight 1 
and 7 of Evolutionary 1 are the same as Flights 1 and 5 respectively of the 
baseline and viII not be discussed. 
Evolutionary Scenario No. 1 - Flight No.2 
Payload: 11M-I 
Equipment: PIDA, PJffi and DM 
A Shuttle-tended base can be declared operational at the end of this 
flight. The solar array of SM-l provides the needed pover capacity and 11M-I 
provides the needed habitation caracity. All assembly operations are vi thin 
the reach capability of the R'S and nothing significantly different 
distir-suishes this flight from the ones pre,·iously disoussea. 
Evolutionary Scenario No. 1 - Flight No. , 
Payload: 
Equipment: RMS and DM 
The MM vas assumed to have the same envelope as a service module without 
its solar array, i.e., 2.5M (100 inches) by 11.73K (462 inches). The use of 
the Space lab and an adapter iootead of a speCial MM vas investigated as 
illustrated in Figure '.1'. It revealed that a side port on the adapter can 
be made compatible with the subseque~t HM-2 attach~ent and the TM attachment 
connecting HM-l and HM-2. The attachment of the HK (or Space lab/adapter 
combination) does not require any new assembly equipment or require any 
unusual maneuvers. 
Evolutionarz Scenario No. 1 - FLight No.4 
Payload: IIM-2 
Equipment: PIDA, RKS and D~ 
ifi th th~ PIDA deploying Hl!-2 from the payload bay to the starboard side 
of the bay, the RMS maneuvering requirements are greatly minimized for 
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TABLE '.5 SOC ASSEKBLY - EVOLUTIONARY SCENARIO 1 BUILDU? SEQUENCE 
CONFIGURATION 
£VOlUTION I'IJDUlE 1 2 ; 4 5 6 7 8 
SHUTILE SlI-l X X X X X X X X 
TEflllfD 
BASE HM-l X X X X X X X 
!'Po X X X X X X 
PERI'oANENT HlI-2 X X X X X 
IWINED TM X X X X BASE 
L~ X X X X 
S"-2 X X X 
SAIl X X 
fULLY ASSEl'lBLED SOC RlCI1 X X 
CF X 
FIGURE ,.12 SOC ASSEKBLY - EVOLUTIONARY SC~~ARIO 1 
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FIGURE 3.13 USE OF SPACELAB AS A MISSION MODULE 
transfering HM-2 to its berthing port on the MM. As can be seen in 
Figure 3.12, the RMS reach is qUite adequate to perform that operation. 
'Evolutiona~ Scena~io No. 1 - Flight No.5 
Payload: TM and LM 
Equipoent: PIDA, ~,g, DM and HPA 
The use of a HPA for this flight is necessary for the RMS to implement 
the TM attachment. The specific orientation selection for the initisl 
portion of the flight along with the HPA makes the attachment operations of 
both ports of the III wHhin the useful reach of the RMS. '!'his observation 
also epplies to the second portion of the flight, the attachment of the LM. 
One of the design feat~re5 that needs to be added to the SOC to capitalize 
on an evolutionary btdldup sequence is appart!nt in this flight. The 
relationship of the ';wo HMs to each other is not the same as in the fullup 
SOC. Consequently, eerthing orientations of both HKs relative to the ~ a~ 
different. To overcoae this peculiarity, a rotational capa~ility on ano TM 
port, the one th~t interfaces with HK-l, is required. 
Since a perma~.ntly ma"~ed base can be declared operational at the end 
of this flight, an undocking/redocking (ot the DM) operation i. required to 
1illov crew tra:lsfer into the SOC. 
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Evolutionary Scenario No.1- Flight No.6 
PQload: SM-2 
Equipment: PIDA, !\KS, lIP A and DM 
A considerable number of operations need tc be performed on this flight 
and, for that reaeon, it is complex. AssWling a permanent manned base 
exists prior to this flight, then th9 initial operation is to dock the SOC 
to the DM and allov the SOC crev to transfer to the orbiter. Safety 
precautiona vill probably dictate that the SOC be unmanned during the.e 
attachment operations. Consequently. the iu1ti-al interface port must 
provide manned access. If the end port of the MM does not provide that 
capability, then docking vith the end port of SM-l would be required. 
Subsequently, the SOC needs to be undocked, and redocked at the IIPA/MM 
interface to perform the various assembly or .. rationa. The !!PA/1lK interface 
along vith the selected orientation vill place a series of assembly 
operations vi thin the RMS reach capability. In Flight 6A, see Figure ~.12, 
the initial assembly operation is to berth SM-2 to SM-l. ~en, subeequent 
to a 90' SOC rotation maneuver by the IIPA, the RMS vill grApple one end of 
the TN and a command is given to detach both its po~td Simultaneously from 
the HMa (Flight 6B in Figure ~.12). Once the TK detachment is complete, it 
needs to be etoved briefly for subsequent reattachment. A convenient 
position for the TK stovage is the DM, (Flight 6C in Figure ;.12). 
Simulating that operation with the 1/48 scale model indicated that the RNS 
articulation limits will be severely taxed and, similarly, during the 
reberthing of the TN to the SOC. For these reasons, grapple fixture 
locations on the TK vill playa major role in the acceptability of this 
approach. 
With the TK temporarily stoved, the next operation i8 to detach i!!l-2/MM 
interfsce vith the RMS grappling HM-2, transfor it to its final berthing 
interface vith SM-2 and perform the berthing. The RMS reach capabilities 
are adequate to perform this operation, Figure ;.12, Flight 6D. 
It is necessary at this time to reattach the TN to the HMs. Again, the 
RMS must grapple the TK, detach it from the DM, transfer and orient it to 
its nev berthing position snd berth it to the HR-l port. It should be noted 
that, vith the SOC in its present orientation, (Flight 6E Figure ~.12), the 
RMS reach to the MM-l port is marginal and inadequate for the HM-2 po~t. It 
vill be necessary to rotate and tilt the SOC on the IIPA to bring both HM 
ports within a workable reach of the RMS. 
Once the TK is berthed to the HMs, an integrated systems checkout could 
be initi~ted. Hovever, the present orientation of the SOC vil1 prevent 
deployment of SM-2 solar array. Conseql.~entlYt a reorientation on the HPA is 
reqUired or the SOC/orbiter must be completely undocked in order to allow 
the deployment of the solar array. If reoriented. an undocking/ redocking 
to the DK would also be required. Return of the MM to earth is optional. 
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'.2.6 SOC Assembly - Evolutionary Scenario Ro. 2 
In generating the buildup sequence of Evolutionary Scenario Ro. 1. all 
missions vere assumed to be manned. In comparison. the buildup sequence of 
the Evolutionary Scenario No. 2 provides the added flexibility ot employing 
SM-l and the MM as a~ unmanned LEO platform by exchanging Flights 2 and , of 
.volu~!onary Scenario No.1. That is. the MM vill be the payload in Flight 
~ and the HK-l vill be the payload in Flight 3. It the MM is aasumed to be 
a Spacelab. the SM-l vill function as a surrogate orbiter payload bay vhich 
provides the necessary services to the Spacelab. With a revisit capability. 
the unmanned LEO platform vill be the prelude to a fullup SOC. Flights 1. 
4. 5. 6 and 7 of Evolutionary 2 are similar to Flights 1. 4. 5. 6 and 7 of 
Evolutionary 1. respectively. and vill. therefo~e. not be discusged. 
Flights 2 and J and their operations are not significantly different from 
Flight , and 2 of Evolutionary Scenario Ro. 1. The buildup sequence ot 
Evolutionary Scenario No. 2 is lieted in Table 3.6 and illustrated in 
Figure ,.14. 
,.2.7 SOC Assembly Conclusions 
In investigating the indicating SOC assembly sc~narios. the .ajor 
impacts on the orbiter and SOC designs become apparent. In addition to the 
standard RMS and the payload bay lights. the orbiter must provide the PIDA 
and HPA. These pieces of construction equipment along vith fev delta 
provisio"s on the SOC can accommodate all possible buildup scenarios. For 
the SM. an interim attitude stabilization capability is required for safe 
revisits_ An independent environmental contre ... and life SUPFort system 
(ECLSS) for eac~ of the habitation modules and ~ clocking capability on the 
TM adapter are also required to accommodate maximum planning flexibility. 
Both orbiter and SOC provisi~ns are illustrated in Figure 3.15. 
It is interesting to note the significance of the timing of the RCM 
installation to the SOC buildup. The RCM vith its manipulator arm is a very 
feasible tool which can aid effectively in the assembly of SOC. This 
conclusion vas verified by the 1/48 scale models. By simulating the SOC 
buildup with the 1/48 scale model. a high-confidence technique is propos~d 
tor the assembly of the SOC modules. 
'.3 LIGHTING AND TELEVISION FOR SOC ASSEMBLY 
}.}.l Introduction 
A significant area of consideration in the accomplishment of SOC 
assembly oper&~ions is the support equipment required to assure adequate 
vision. Such equipment generally can oe categorized as lights, television 
cameras, optical alignment aids and t8~gets. Additional aids may include 
sensors. software and guidance systems for final alignment. ranging and 
collision avoidanca and windows for additionsl cre~ observation and control 
stations. To Bome degree. procedural and schedule considerations may also 
be appropriate, since there are frequent changes from light to dark and the 
reverse duri~g flight ~t low earth orbit. Finally, there are considerations 
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TABLE 3.6 SOC ASSEKBLY - EVOLUTIONARY SCENARIO 2 BUILDUP SEQUENCE 
COftFIP"\TI011 
EVOLUTION I()DULE 1 2 3 f ~. :"" 6 7 I 8 
-,. 
I ' . LEQ SII-l X X X X I ~ X X X SHUTTLE PLATFORII ; ~ X X • X X X X TENDED 
BASE HII-l X X X X X X 
HII-2 X X X X X 
PERllAltEHT MANNED BASE TI1 X X X X 
LII X X X X 
SK-2 X X X 
SAM X X 
FULLY ASSEKSLED SOC 
RICK v X • 
CF X 
FIGURE 3.14 SOC ASSEMSLY - EVOLUTIONARY SCENARIO 2 
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FIGURE ,.15 PROVISIONS FOR SOC ASSEMBLY 
of SOC and orbiter altitude involving direct sunlight and shadow, 8B well aD 
reflected light from earth. orbiter and SOC. 
For p~rpo8e8 of the preliminary analyses performed in this study, 
several 3implifying assumptions were made, and a generally conservative 
epproach was taken. However, the overall concern was to keep the system 
cost and pover requirements within reasonable bounds, and to assure aaequate 
flexibility to adapt to future needs and possible relaxations of 
re~ulrements wbich cculd simplify the systems and minimize development 
costs. 
,.,.2 Objectives and Issues for Lighting and TV Analysis 
The primary objec~ive of the study vas to develop a cuncept for the type 
of equipment needed Bnd to determine typical locationd of equi}~Ant to 
assist the assembly operati~ns. The specific issues of concern inclJded 
questions of whether and how much equipment should be located on the SOC or 
On the orbiter. ilfhether aifferent butldup sequences would lead to 
significantly different provisions, and whether or not the systems develo}.leC'" 
tor SOC assembly eould also be later used in SOC operations. 
( 
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Table ~.7 outlInes the general functions or types of tasks to be 
p~rform~d in the left column, and indicates corresponding subdivisions of 
operatiug re~ime cf pa~ticular concern on the right column. These functions 
and operating regimes were a&alyzed for each tliJht of tive ditferent 
ftsaembly Bequenc~9 to determine those aspecta which required unique 
solutions and to seek approaches co~on to ail. Equipment concepts were 
then developed which appesred to satisfy all ~equirements. Ezsmpies of the 
critical and t,ypical concerns a~e presented later. 
3.~.4 Assumptions, Requirements snd Guidelines 
The major initial assumptions, requirements and geu~ral guidelines for 
t~e study sre lis.ed in Table ,.8 belovo These vere derived from previous 
experience gained during IRaD studies &nd Contract NAS9-l57l8 -System 
!~alysis of Space Construction", which vas recently completed. The majority 
of supporting analyses and philosophy vere reported in References 2 and 3. 
In such studies it vas shown that lighting conditions for vision of space 
construction above the orbiter, during low earth orbit operations, would be 
generally qUite good on the daylight side of orbit. However, there are 
possible critical conditions, such as final alignment and berthing, in which 
significant shadowing or exclusion of sdequate light could be expected. 
Also, it "as noted that the dark side of orbit was sufficiently long, snd 
occurred often enough, to ccnstitute a significant impact on productivity. 
Therefore, lighting to support night side opsr .. tio"s is generally desirable 
to avoid work interruptions, and to minimize contingency problems~ With 
such a philosophy, the use of daylight is norm .. l for general transport 
operations, and the use of lighting is either a "fail-opera~ional" backup or 
TAllLE '.7 SOC ASSEMllLY FUNCTIONS REQUIRING LIGHTING 
AND TV CONSIDERATIONS 
GENERAL FUNCTlOlI PHASE OR OPERATION REGIME 
• GRASP IIlDULES • ORBITER CARC{) BAY • SOC TO ORBITER 
• TRAHSFER-RIIS TO RlClI • IIlDULE ON SOC 
• NEAR CARGO BAY • NEAR SOC 
• TRANSPORT IIlDULES • INTE~~IATE DISTANCES • COLLISION AVOIDANCE 
• ORBITER TO SOC • ORIE~TATION 
• BERTH IIlDULES TO SOC • ALIGN TARGET AND SIGHT • CLOSE AND CONTACT 
• CONTINGENCIES DURING ASSEMBLY • EVA HlSPECTlON • REIIlV</REPLACEI 
• TV INSPECTION RESTOW 
'-
• OOCK ORBITER TO SO~ AND • RENDEZVOUS • niGH 
• STA TI ONKEEP • CLOSE AND CONTACT CAST OFF 
• CLOSE APPROACH • DEPART 
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• normal operational mode, depending on urgency and pover/energy 
considerations. Finally, the dependence on daylight alone is a backup mode 
it the lighting system fail. or is deemed inadequate for night side 
operations in a particular flight. 
The remainder of the assumptions and guidelines relate to cost 
minimi~ation and recognition ot potential problems of ercass power demand 
from over-generous 11gnting provisions. Since one guideline may be in 
conflict with another, a decision needs to be made in aeveral cases as to 
vhich vill be given greatest veight in making a recommendation. 
TABLE ,.8 ASSUMPTIONS, REQUIREMENTS AND GUIDELINES FOR 
soc ASSEMBLY. LIGHTING AND TELEVISION ANALYSES 
,..., AS""S"'"UMP~T="I=-OIl":;:S I I RATIONALE & IMPLICATIONS I 
• ASSIJIE NIGHTS IDE OPERATIOr,S TO BE • DESIRABLE TO ENHANCE PRODUCTIVITY OF 
ACCOIVIlDATED "ISSIOII, PROVIDE FOR COIITIIlGEIICIES 
• ASSUME ATTITUDE OF SOC & ORBITER NOT • MINIMIZE FUEL, STRESSES DUE TO GRAVITY 
CONTROLLED FOR OPTIMU~ LIGHTINr. GRADIENTS & RCS FIRINGS, AVOID HORK 
IIITERRUPTI ONS 
• ASSIJIE CRBt USES D4YLIGHT FILTERS, DARK • MINIMIZE LIGHTING POWER REqUIREMENTS 
GLASSES, & PARTIAL DARK ADAPATATION (MINIMAL EFFECT ON PRELIMINARY ANALYSES) 
DURING REST PERIODS 
I REQU I REMENTS I 
• PROVIDE ADEQUATE ILLUMINATIO:r FOR 
-DIRECT VISION WHERE FEASIBLE 
• PROVIDE ADEQUATE ILLUMINATICN FOR 
lV WHERE DIRECT VISION NOT FEASIBLE 
OR ADEQUATE 
I GUIDELlrlES I 
• PROVIDE LOCALIZED LIGHT SOURCES RATHER 
THAN GENERAL FLOOD-LIGHTING 
• UTILIZE SOC PCWER FOR LIGHTING WHERE 
FEASIBLE 
• MINI~IZE ORBITER DES.GN IMPACTS 
- MINIMIZE ELECTRICAL WIRING AND 
CONNEC1CRS 
- MINIMIZE SPECIA~ TV & LIGHTING 
FIXTURES 
• ~INIMIZE PENETRATION OF PRESSURE VESSELS 
• STANDARDIZE I'ETHODS & EaUIPMENT ~HERE 
FEASIBLE 
• PROVIDE INDIRECT DI"FUSE LIGHT 
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• DESI RADLE FOR CREll OPERATIONS, Acct;RACY, 
PRODUCTIVITY 
• TV GIVES GOOD UNDERSTANDING OF CLEARA~C:S, 
ATTITUDES; Lml-LIGHT-LEVEL TV NEEDS LESS 
LIGHT THAN Hur~N VISION IN ~ANY CASES 
, RATIONALE & IMPLICATIONS I 
• MINIMIZE POWER DEMAND FOR BOTH ORBITER & 
SOC; BASED ON PREVIOUS ANALYSES 
• MIIHMIZE ORBITER POWER & ENERGY REQUIRE-
MENTS, ORBITER PAYLOAD WEIGHT 
• MINIMIZE ORBITER TURNAROUND FOR NON-
DEDICATED ORBITER 
• MINIMIZE PIL INTEGRATION COSTS & WEIGHT 
• MINIMIZE WEIGHT, POTENTIAL PIL ENVELOPE 
INCURSIONS & INTEGRATION COSTS 
• RELIABILITY & CREO SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
• MINI~iZE COSTS uF TR41NING & NEW SPECIAL 
EQU!PMENT DESIGN & INVENTORY 
• A',O I 0 GL4RE AfID TV "BL!Y.lMIIlG,· 
GAIN SETTI~IG PROBLE~ 
1 
1 
1 
'\ 
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The lighting and television snalysis was primarily based on review cf 
the geometry of the orbiter and SOC components at the critical stage of 
final alignment and berthing, as described in Section 3.2. Each flight was 
revieved for each of five build 8equ~nces. Similarities and differences 
were noted, and requirements for typical and uniqu~ situations were 
id6ntified. Among the driver activities vere the following: 
1. Initial module setup and checkout--berthing SOC module to 
orbiter docking port using RMS. 
2. Initial rendezvous and docking of orbiter to SOC module and 
considerations for future docking. 
3. Initial module-to-module berthing, using orbiter RMS (close to 
cargo bay). 
4. Module-to-module berthing using the RMS, at considerable 
distsnce from the orbiter. 
5. RCK used for module-to-module berthing. 
6. Use of Handling and Positioning Aid (HPA) to hold a specified 
relationship between orbiter and SOC. 
In addition, certain differences were noted in m~dule configuration (one 
berthing port or two, as in the Tunnel Module, and the requirement for 
multiple rause, as for the Logistics Module. Each of these distinct 
differences potentially introduced a new factor for consideration in the 
lighting and television requirements. However, potential methods' for 
han~ling one problem also were found useful in handling others. and were 
considered as candidate methods until the full analyeis was completed. 
Then. the totality of options WSA reviewed and selections made in accordar..ce 
with the guidelines described in Section 3.3.4. 
A small number of examples are discussej herein to illustrate some of 
the important considerations and to show recommended methods fo~ dealing 
with them. The first example use~ here involves Flight No. 3 of the 
baseline assembly sequence, shown in Figure 3.16. 
A significantly illustrated point is that the extended docking module, 
located just aft of the crew cabin, blocks off most of the light from tha 
standard fixed lamp between the aft facing windows. Furth~rmore, it also 
obstructs much of the crew's vision int~ the cargo bay and above it. 
Therefore, some replacement c~pability is required to see the process of 
transpo~ting the habitability module from the cargo bay up to its de~ignat.d 
port for berthing on the SOC. Figure 3.17 illustrates a proposed method. 
Two movable TV cameras and aS30ciated lights are mounted on the aft, 
exterior sides of the upper portion of the Docking Module to supplement the 
obstructed standdrd lighting end vision. The standard TV camera location on 
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the forward bulkhead is not used aince it could have only limitad aft/upward 
vision. figure 3.17 also recommendo a method for alignment ~f the first SOC 
module to the Docking Module, consisting of a TV camera and lights inside 
the docking port. This Bpproach vae selected as most compatible with the 
standard RMS manipulator control station operation (which has no crewman 
optl.cal alignment sight suitable for use with an eJ:te.'tI81 target). The same 
approach is recommended for berthing the module 8M-l (and several other 
modules) to the SOC, since direct vision from the orbiter upper windows and 
light from the top of the orbiter cabin are both obscured by the previously 
assembled portions of the SOC docked to the orbiter. Vision of the final 
berthing activity is also limited from the TV camera on the aft bulkhead of 
the cargo bay. While the RMS elbow camera could aid in determining range 
for the .berthing operation, it cannot do well as an alignment aid. 
Figure 3.2 further illustrates the basic concept for this kit, which 
involves a TV CaMera and a set of lights on tho SOC port (or orbiter port) 
and a target on the upcoming module port. This system assures adequate 
light at all times, even as the ports and drawn together for final latchup. 
Initial conception of this approach was accomplished in connection with 
a layout drawing study to develop assembly alignment aidse The results. 
shown in Drawing 42690-009, illustrate a berthing port concept incorporating 
a TV camera on one po~t and an indirectly-illuminated target on the matir.g 
port. However, this concept would require supplying power to both port~, 
directly (by hard l,ne) or by use of batt~ries and switching functions 
operated by hard line on R? Figure 3.2 features a concept in which both 
active elements (lights and TV camera) are on just one port while the other 
contains only the passive target. This concept also aids the '1'1 camera 
vision by illuminating a larger ares of the module approaching it, probably 
from a greater distance away. 
Careful consideration was given to which side of the berthing port 
should contain the Active or the paasive elements. It ves concluded that 
the active elecents (TV ahd lights) snould be on the side of the 
already-assembled SOC in every case. This assures capability of hard line 
connections from activated vehicle elements and i. believed to be compatible 
with other crew control display relationships as obtained from ramotely 
lo~ated TV (and outsid~ vindow viewing where possible). Tests performed on 
the Manipulator Development Facility at JSC seem to confirm that this 
concept can be used by trained operatoro. 
Figure 3.16 also indicates proposed cethods for aiding rendezvous. 
station keeping, approach and docking of the orbiter to the SOC. To sp.rve 
as a clear indication of do~king port locations, four small, colored marker 
lights are recommended, such that the docking port location can be observed 
from any ~asonable approach direction. !n addition, lov-wattage marker 
lighto at major extremities ~f the assembled SOC are also recommended, to 
aid in collision avoidance. For final alignment and docking, it i~ 
recommended that the standard crew optical alignment sight and exterior 
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FIGURE 3.16 LIGHTING AND TV CONSIDERATIONS FOR BASELINE FLIGHT 3 
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FIGURE 3.17 LIGHTING AND TV RECO~~ENDED FOR DOCKING MODULE 
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docking light be used with externally mounted targets on the SOC. This 
concept is compatible with the standard orbiter aft flight deck control anu 
display layout concept. As an alternative procedure (not recoamended in 
this study) it may be found desirable to use the orbiter RMS t6 berth the 
orbiter to the SOC. In this ease, the aforementioned internal TV camera and 
target concept can be used by the manipulator oporator. 
Another concern of lighting for SOC assembly is the avoidance of 
collisions between movirg modules and the SOC or the orbiter (especially the 
tail) during transport from cargo bay to SOC berthing. To aid this gross 
transport phase it appears that ~ome additional, steerable lighting is 
required near the cargo bay upper surfaces and considerably further aft than 
the docking module. A natural location for such lighting appears to be the 
aft bulkhead. A lamp on the elbow of the RMS wrist could also he 
benefiCial, but is judged as more difficult to stow and integrate with the 
orbiter. Another alternative would be to mount such lamp or lamps on PIDA 
arms, which may be required to handle the large SOC aodules. Lights mountej 
on the outer edges of the paylc~d bay doors or .ill could also be utilized 
if space can be found which does not interfere vith payload envelope space 
or the door latches. Another possible aid could be lights mounted on the 
airlock surfaces so as to illuminate the berthing ports for modules HM-l and 
HM-2. These would have some potential value for future EVA operations. 
However. since lamps within the ring of the berthing port seem to -be the 
most generally usable, standard concept for most SOC assembly berthing 
operations, the use of other externally mounted lights on the SOC wa. not 
recommended for this stUdy. 
Another strongly con.idered alternative was providing a tilt and pan 
capability !or the RMS wrist TV camera and light. S~ch lighting and vi.ion 
capability could be useful in the transpo~t phase and could be used in some 
cases for final alignment and closure guidAnce during berthing. However, it 
would pose a re~uirement fc~ several different ty?es of mountings for 
external targets (often with quite large support structure.) on the SOC and 
could significantly ~estrict options for location of grapple points on the 
SOC modules. For example, it would tend to strongly favor grapple fixtures 
located close to the berthing port. Such a requirement could make reach and 
clearance for the RMS arm more difficult, and possibly could cause 
difficulties from having a greater distance of the module center of mass 
from the point of handling. On the other hand, grappling near the berthing 
port could improve ar.curacy of the berthing control by reducing concerns 
from effects of small angular er~ors when holding long modules near their 
center (such as shown in Figure 3.16). While tilt and pan capability of the 
orbiter RMS wrist camera and light are considered desirable, this capability 
does not appear essential at this time to accomplish the SOC assembly_ 
Therefore, it is not inCluded among the final recommendations. 
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Flight 5 of the baseline sequence provides another example of major 
lightil18 and television concerns, primarily those dealil18 vith the RMS 
Control Module (RCM). Key concerns are illustrated in Figure '.18. This 
method of handlil18 modules is used at distances where the RMS cannot reach, 
and concurrently the orbiter lights will tend to be relatively ineffective. 
Therefore, it is recommended that steeraole lights be attached to the 
exterior of the RCM cabin, as veIl as the elbow and the wrist of tha 
manipulator. Also, ste~rable TV cameras at the manipulation wrist and elbow 
are recommended for the RCM manipulator. Note t.hat the berthing pert TV 
camera in the concept previously described should be transmitting scenes to 
the RCM operator when this crew member is handling modules. 
The use of a handling and positioning aid (HPA) is considered in some of 
the SOC assembly sp.quences studied (Figu~e ,.19). Such an aid, if used, 
should have a TV camera and light system on its interfaoe vith the SOC 
docking/berthing port, so as to assure accurate, safe final alignment when 
dealing with the large masses of the orbiter and SOC. These cases vould 
again require use of a berthing target on the SOC port to which the HPA is 
attached (usually the docking port). In general, the use of the HPA did not 
appear to significantly change other needs for accurate vision and lighting 
ot the critical her thing port interfaces. Some minor improvements and 
options in ~ision/ lighting equipment were noted on specific flights, but 
the foregoing major recommendations appeared "'alid for most cases. 
Table '.9 provides a summL~ry of lighting and TV recommendations, 
according to location on the SOC. Table ,.10 is a similar s~~ary for the 
orbiter and its equipment (DM, HPA)~ It was concluded that only minor 
changes are required in the standard o~biter payload provisiop~, and most of 
these are involved with removable devices. In.fact, the final detail 
designs. for the docking module are yet to be engineered, and such items as 
the HPA are only in preliminary study stages. 
Table 3.11 provides a summary of types of hardware recommended for 
development for SOC assembly (and later use). The number of different item9 
is r~latively small, since similar devices can be used in ma~ places, both 
in the orbiter and the SOC. In fact, the basic elements as indicated 
probably require no new technology development. 
However, some consideration should be given to optimizing light levels 
and vavelengths for the berthing port and target concept, so as to minimize 
glare and unwanted reflections. Options include use of a mix of ultraviolet 
light and visible light with florescent target surfaces. Another 
possibility is use of reflective tape on the target, and reduced light 
levels. Decisions as to which method to be used would be based upon mockup 
evaluations and simulations. The result could influence some technology 
review and adaptation activity. 
In addition to the geometric analyses, an estimate of peak power 
requiremonts vas perforoed for the SOC and orbiter_ The results are given 
in Table ,.12 below for a nearly completed SOC buildup, which includes 
installation of a construction fixture module, but not a service facility_ 
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TV/LTG 
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FIGURE J.IB LIGHTING AND TV CONSIDERATIONS FOR BASELINE, FLIGHT 5 
~"= TM AND 1M 
EOIJlPMENT~ RMS. HAr'A 
eliGHTING TV KIT 
OPTIONAL, DESIRABLE 
FIGURE 3.19 LIGHTING AND TV COllSIDERATIONS FOR ALTER!!AT~VE 1, F;'IGHT 5B 
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TABLE 3.9 SUMMARY - LIGHTING AND TV RECO~ENDATIONS 
(DY LOCATION) FOR THE SOC 
PRO'" t 'i IONS A[CI)fM"NOEO 
lOCATt~ BASELINE ALT_ t At 1. Z [Vel. 1 [YOlo 'I SIJfIt4A'-' 
Sft.1JlM B(RTH PORT lIT 1 LIKE Bll LlJ.E 81L LIKE BIL LUi Bll LlIC.£ U\t:LlM£ (Bill 
tIM-I/TM OR riM-2/1M RIOt MNHP RMS \I:ct. LIKE Bll LlKE LIKE o(P£ltDS OIl BUilD PLAN. 
BERTH lreG PORT wRIST TV' TV & L T AlT. I AS. T. 1 KIT 1 RECOltEIIDED 
(FIRST AoTTAe_NT) IT (TIP). ("") . 
ELBOW s. ELBOV , 
AUX. Tv AUX. TV 
(OR KlT I, (OA KIT 1) 
SAIl: AS ABOVE KOllE KtT 1 KIT 1 KIT 1 (IT 1 kIT 1 R(CQfI£IIO(O 
(SECOND AnACIK"'T) DESIRED DESIRED DESIRED DESIRED 
KPA/Sf4..1 OR SM-2 ". KIT 1 K,. llT 1 KIT 1 IUT 1 (IF HIlA) (SOC SIDE) (TARGET) (TARGET) (TARGET) 
Sft..l/SAH RIOI TV I llK£ ell 1I1([ B/L LIKE all lU'£ 1/1 LlK£ Sil 
BUTHIMG PORT llS (OR 
KIT I) 
SM-llftt SEATH PORT ". N,. N,. UT 1 lIT 1 lIT 1 
S ... I DOCKING PORTS 8-l'oARlER L1K£: Bll UK[ Bll Lll£ BIL LIJ.E !ll LIKE BIL 
I EXTREMITIES LIS 
10-t'AA;lER 
LIS 
SH-Z DOCkiNG PO!tT a-MARlER 80 LIKE Bll LIKE Bll L1K( Bll LIKE Bll UlE II/L 
I [ltT[PlITIES IO-MARKER 
lIS 
J, ~XTR£MITI£S 13 13 13 13 13 13 
fWl:UR US 
SM-I/HM_I Z l TS. LIKE B/l NOT REQ/O LIKE B/l LIKE B/l lIKE B/l 
BERTH!NG PORT FilED 
TY FIlED 
(KIT I) 
SM-Z/MM-Z (kIT 1) tllCE BIL DESIRED LIkE BIL LIkE BIL LIKE BIL 
MRTH PORT (RMS OPT) (II!OS OPT) 
5M-Z/RC/" RMS. wA. 1IK[ Bll Llr.E B/l lin blL LIKE BIL IIMS WIt. T&P (011: KIT) 
BERTHUtG PORT TlP Of!. liT 
(OPT) 
RIOt CABIN , LTS. LIKE Bll LIKE Bll LIKE SIL Lin BIL UkE Bll 
[lTERIOR TILT' PAN 
./CM PWlIP. l-l T T& PAN LIKE BIL lin 8/l likE B/L LIKE B/l LIKE B/l 
WRIST I-TY l&PAIt 
R/CM IWUP l_lTT&P""" liKE B/l LIkE ell LJKE aIL 1IK[ Bll LIICE BIL 
ELBOW I-TYTlPAIt 
CONST~. FIXTUREI ..:11 1 KIT I KIT 1 KIT I lIT 1 liT I 
SM-2 BERTH PO~T 
FLIGHT SUPPORi NOT ANAL YZ£D FACILlTf I I I 
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TABLE 3.10 SUllKAR! - LIGHTING A.liD TV RECOMKEIIDATIONS 
(BY LOCATION) FOR THE ORBITER 
PROVISIONS RECOMMENDED 
LOCATION BASELINE ALT. 1 Ali. 2 EVOL. 1 EVOL. 2 
DI1 OUTSIDE 2-LTS. LIKE BIL LIKE BIL LIKE BtL LIKE BIL 
TILT & PAN 
2-TV. 
TILT & PAN 
DI1 PORT 2-LTS. FY.D L1~ BIL LIKE BIL liKE BIL LIKE BIL 
I-TV. FXD 
(KIT 1> 
AFT BULKHtAD I-LT. TILT LIKE B/l LIKE B/L LIKE BIL LIKE BIL 
OF CARGO BAY & PAN 
HPAlSM-I MIA KIT 1 U/A KIT 1 KIT 1 
OR SM-2 LTSITV LTSITV LTSITV 
(REF. ) 
StJlflARY 
LIKE BIL 
LIKE BIL 
LIKE BIL 
KIT 1 
LTSITV 
<IF USEll) 
TABLE 3-11 SUMMARY OF LIGHTING .IIID TV INSTALLATION FOR SOC ASSEMBLY 
NUMBER OF PROVISIONS o.ECOMMENDED 
TYPE OF INSTALlATIOll BASEliNE ALT. 1 ALT. 2 EVOL. 1 EVOL. 2 MAX. 
FsOF1 
• BERTH I NG PORT 
- TV & 2 LIGHTS (SET) 4-8- 4-8' 2-5' 5-9' 5-9' 9' 
- TARGETS (ALONE> 2 2 1 2 2 2 
• R/CM CABIN LAMPS (T&P) 4 4 4 4 4 4 
• R/CM MANIPULATOR 
- WRIST LT & TV (T&P) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
- ELBOW LT & TV (T&P) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
• MARKER LIGHTS AT 
EXTREMITIES (COLORED) 45 45 45 45 45 45 
ORBITER] 
• ORBITER DOCKING MODULE 
- EXTERIOR LT & TV (Tep) 2 2 2 2 2 l 
- DOCK PORT LT & TV (KIT) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
• RMS WRIST TV & LT (T&P) 1 1 NOTESSEN. 
• AFT BULKhEAD LT (T&P) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
• HPA LT & TV (KIT) 1 1 IIF USED) 
·50"£ REUSABLE 
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Table ,.12 
Estimated Peak Power Requirements for SOC Assembly Operations 
Buildup Concept 
Vehicle Baseline Alternative 1 (HPA) 
SOC 6.6 kW 6.6 kV 
Orbiter 4.5 kV 6.1 kV 
These results indicate the orbiter power demand for the orbiter's 
payload operatl.ons (which include RMS power and heat, all cargo bay lights 
and TV cameras) is less than the 7 kW maximum continuous power supply 
capability. Since the average power demand will be lower, and the total 
assembly operation time is probably relatively short (,-6 hours), the 
baseline payload-dedicated ener~ ~upply of 50 kWh will probably not be 
exc89ded-. 
In the above power analysis it vas assumed the SOC v~uld supply its own 
neeeed power from a partially deployed solar array and batteries, after the 
first s.ervice module was placed on orbit. SOC "housekeeping" power demands 
were not included. 
,.,,6 Lighting and Television Analysis Conclusions and Recommendations 
It wea concluded that only minimal imp~cts to the orbiter result from 
lighting and television requirements fo~ SOC assembly. These impacts are no 
worse than the expected changes to wiring, connectio~s, ~nd brRckets which 
could be expected in integration of other satellites or sortie experiments, 
and could include eithpr readily-re~ovable, clamp-on devices ~r permanently 
installed provisions for a steerable (tilt and pan) light on the art 
bulkhead of the cargo bay (or other nearby site, such as the sill) and 
wiring to connect the docking module (and possibly KfA) TV c~era3 and 
lights to the aft cabin TV screens Bud ~witching controls. 
The recommended SOC lighting provisions would also ~epresent a partial 
list of the total SOC requirements for operational use. Some of the 
recommended TV cameras and lights for berthing ports could be removable and 
reusable once the modules are installed. ~e power demand is consirlered 
acceptable for the assembly phase of SOC li~etime, and lighting does not 
appear to be a major d!"iver among total ~"'r ·_Y3tecs requirements. 
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The reader is referred to tha summary outline in Secti~a ~.l for an 
illustration of the o7erall lighting, television and target recommendations 
(Figure ~.~). 
~.4 CONTROL IMPLICATIONS DURING UNTENDED OPERATIONS 
Another important Shuttle-related question for SOC assembly relates to 
the capability of the SOC to provide. safe and stabilized target properly 
oriented for orbiter revisit and docking. Of principal concern here, i3 
whether the control system elements sized for the full up SOC configuration 
can satisfY the widely varying configuration arrangements and partial system 
avsilabilities inherent in the modular delivery and buildup of the large SOC 
system. Early use of SOC confi~~rations comprised of fe~er modules in 
different arrangements to perform Shuttle tended space constr .• tion 
operations and/or OTV flight support operations could introduce requirements 
levels for the partial system vhich exceed those in a direct buildup plan. 
This is particularly true for cases where only one service module and its 
asymmetrical solar array arrangement are used in conjunction with other 
modules and eqUipment to perform early space operations_ In the direct 
buildup case SOC based support operations vould not commence until the 
complete SOC configuration waa assembled. This could allov less d~manding 
stabilization and control reqUirements to be imposed during the partial 
assembly phases. 
Thus, Shuttle interactions with SOC attitud3 control during untended 
operatiOns were briefly examined. The assumed system reqUirements, 
configuration and mass property variations and control system sizing 
analyses are presented in the folloving text. 
~.4.1 .Assumed System Requiremer.ts 
The requirements used in analyzing the SOC dynamiC' and control 
characteristics, and in synthesizj.ng the gUidance, D'ld.gation, and control 
(GN!C) systems necessary for Shuttle interfacing, are as follovs: 
• 
. 
1. The SOC angular rates during docking must be below those 
specified in the preliminary docking contact cor.ditions (0.6 
deg/sec) • 
2. During dOCking a~d assembly operations the SOC viII be 
reqrired to maintain attitude within +0.5 degrees; however, 
fo~ most other requirements a +5 degree attitude deadband will 
be sufficient sinc~ there are no precise pOinting requirements 
imposed by space constr~ction and flight support operations. 
3. Fost-docki~g disturbances will be damped by SOC, and attitude 
control of the SOC-orbiter coobination will be performed by 
SOC durin~ an orbiter visit. The orbiter control system "ill 
be iMctivated. 
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4. Momentum dumping (CMG desaturation) will be performed by the 
SOC ReS in such a manner 8S to siaultaneously generate orbit 
makeup impulse as much as is practical. 
5. The SOC RCS viII "~ve three-axis angular control and +X 
translational thrusting capability, vith thruster and 
propellant feed syst.m redundancy in all functions. 
6. The SOC solar ~anels will have tvo-ax;s gimbals for efficient 
solar vie·.ring. 
In addition, there ¥re several "soft" r~quirements, or pref3rences, a8 
follows·: 
1. The SOC will be located in circular 350 ~ 50 KM orbits at 28.5 
degree inclination. 
2. The orbiter will normally dock by approachi~ along the SOC 
velocity vector (orbiter -Z axis aligned rith the SOC +X 
axis). 
3. RCS moment couples will be used in attotude con~rol vhere 
possible to reduce i~~~raxis coupling propellant losses (this 
applies primarily to roll attitude control, but should be 
available in the pHch and yaw axes). 
3.4.2 Buildup S~quence and Configuration Options 
The SOC basiC elements and representative us~r systems (OTV, etc) are 
pictured in Figure 3.20. They are listed from top to bottom in essentially 
the order prescribed for the direct buildup sequence. An altern~te 
evolutionary buildup sequence used in the study differs in a number of 
aspects; for ex~ple, it employs a logistics module after the service Module 
1 has been deployed. Also. an alternate orbiter docking mode was briefly 
investigated to permit a more aerodynamically-balanced service 
module-orbiter configuration. 
Both orbiter and SOC axis syste~s are defined in Figure 3.21. The 
relationship shown in the figure is indicative of the primary docking 
oroentation of the orbiter to the SOC, referred to as "Orbiter A". 
Specific configurations for the various SOC buildup stages covering an 
ex~mple evolutionar,y build plan as well as the direct buildup case are 
identified in Figure 3.22. Whi_e the direct sequence raache. full SOC 
capability in fewer assembly stages. the evolutionar,y sequ~nce permits 
utilization of the first service module as a shuttle-tended platform for an 
extended period of ti~e. If this evolutionary sequence is used, t~e 
alternate orientation described as "Orbiter B" should be considered, since 
it can potentially redu~e aerodynamic disturbances. 
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SERVICE /IOOULE 1 (Sf.1 1) - - - -~ 
ORIGINAL PAGl:: IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
SERVICE MODULE 2 ISM 2) - - - - -rlllJ'cth 
-HABITAB!lIlY /IOOUlE 1 (HM 11 . - - - - - -~ lili 
HABITABILIlY MODULEZ{HM?)' - - - - - - - - - --~ 
REM(;TE CAB MANIPUL'TOR (RCM) ~ 
STAGE ASSEMBLY MODULE (SAM) - - - - - z:rr- if: 
LOGIST!CS MODULE (LM'-& TUNNEl- - - - - - -:- - - - - - - -
CONSJRUCTION FACI~llY ICFt - - - - - - - - - - --~ 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTlCPj)' - - - -- -A MI ! t L 
MQTV - -.- - - - - - - Jj a '" -~(i ORBITER - - - - - - - - - -
FIGURE 3.20 
FIGURE 3.21 ORBIT'!:R A~D soc AXIS ~Yo:TE)'~ 
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ORIGINAL PIlGE IS 
. OF POOR QUALITY 
EVOL.UTIONARY (INCL ll .. 3!) I OIIfCT {INCL 1,3.4,31 .. 38 
CAS' I 7 3 • , . , .. Ie II I' 13 !4 I, 16 17 II •• 20 21 n n ,. 25 26 71 21 H lO 
suvla MODUlE 1 X • ::t X X X • XXXJl:XX)(XXX • X • • • • • • • x • • x !(lVla MODULE 2 X X X X • X X X • • • • x • • • • HAl MODUlE .1 XXX)(XXXXXX X • • • • • x  x • • • HAlMOOUlf 2 • • • • • • • x • • IMSlCONT.aL •• • • • • • • STAGE ASSEMk Y X. X • • • • • JUNNfL MODUlE • • x • • LOGISTICS MODUlI: X x. x x x x •• x • • • • • CONS! fACILIlY 
CONSf "OJEO I 01V 
OIIIftl A X I I • • • • • • • • • x x x o • .,nas • x • • 
i~l CAS' 31;U 33 :w lS l6 11 31 Sou._ ARRAy SMI STOWlO X. x x x x • • SOLAR ARJAY SM2 X. X • X • • • 
DULOYED HM' • • • x • • • • d~L,.1 I HM7 • • • • • x • • I/CM • • • • • • • X ORIITU. .. SOC SAM X. X • • x • • 
AUANGEMENT A 1M 
• X 
X X • X • • 
Ysoc // TO YORIITER LM 
• X • • • 
x • • 
O •• ''''-SO~ Cf • • • • • • CP • • • • 01V • • x X 
AUAHGEMfNT • Ysoc 1/ TO XOR• IiEit OllnER A x x X x 
FIGURE 3.22 SOC COIIFIGURATIONS O!'TIONS MATRIX 
TABLE 3.13 MASS PROPERTIES FOR SOC BUILDUP CONFIGl~ATIOK 
cu .. ltt; O~ (jRAVlf't" 1fT) MOMtNI Of INUllA ,Sluc_notl 
WEIGHT 
I (LI) I X ,. Z 'xx I 'yy 'zz 'XY lyZ I .. I 
"2.174 ... 23.00 .. ItI.19 I +1.30 2. lsa, 91.j 253.916 2. c98,.361 .. 292,'" .. 60.7» .IS,_ I 
.-
-----
•• ,348 ... 38. so U i +1.30 S,ul,SlO I ',019,9.' '.~.SIO ... ' .... 101 • • 
--
_. 
·-i-- ---r 
122,612 .J~.Ji U __ l + '.SI 6.1I1.016! 1,710.900 ••• 1'.180 + , .... "" • .. 1".1..0 
.--
--
- . 
160,'76 +3tI.so U I +12.30 0,51".602 l ~,I9I,41 ',eoo,J8" + , .... .,., • • 
---
_. - - , 
---. 
1110,114 • 36.d'~ .. 1.61 I + ,0.98 6.1l],OZ'i , 2,41",697 i 1,~,J29 .269,"1 +",IOG + tI,_ 
~""J.:::1.Sq '17~~_ ---- .- - ---Ilit,Co.. 1.00".91l· ::,lOl,4JI 1.017,0'9 .210,50. + 110, S69 + 110,569 
---.-
2CM, .. 20 • 36.d4 I -1.41 .',19 ',07 •• 36I! ... 710.13" 7,08S, 76] • 269,~ + 64,7U • ''',S4I 
• ;';"l~" .. :-0.',,,,-1 .4.19 -- ._- ... 223,736 9,d)"',6lJ· 5.","._ 1,4016,4:29 • 09,91N) .. :lS2,'" .. lOS ..... 
-_. 
-
-.-._-- ;-- -- .- i .• ----1--_._- ---
245,142 .. 4].011 .0.'. i .3.0'1 '0.J4','U)' 1:1.269.75] 10,047,094 • .clZ, «)J - 2$1,412 - 641,l21 
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,.4., Mas~ Properties Development 
Mass properties data were generated for many of the cases identified. 
Tba basic informstion was drevn from tr.e JSC-supplied data given in 
Table 3.13 &Dd Figura 3.23. (Note that the configuration numbers do not 
match the case numbers used elsewhere in this section.) In additi~n, the 
folloving ·orbiter A" mass properties were used: 
ENGLISH UNITS METRIC UNITS 
Weight W • 175716 Ib 79704 kg 
CG in SOC axes X • - 8.:n ft - 2.54 M 
Y • 0 0 
Z • 
- 39.58 ft -12.06 M 
Moments and Products IXX · 805,000 slug-ft' 1,091,419 kg-l!' 
of Inertia in Orbiter 
aXQs. about orbiter CG Iyy • 6,112,000 slug-ft' 8,2S6,650 kg-II' 
I ZZ • 6,377,000 slug-ft' 8,645,937 kg-II' 
IX! • -6,000 slug-ft' -8,135 kg-M' 
lXZ · 242,000 slug-ft' 328,104 kg-M' 
IyZ · -20,000 slug-f't
2 
-27,116 kg-H' 
The actual mass properties caleulations were performed using one 
function of NASTR~~, a computer program widely employed in structural 
dynamics analyses_ 
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MODUli 
SElvtet MQDUU I 
SE,vICE MODULE 2 
HAIITAJION MODULE I 
HAIITA.TlON MODULf 2 
LOGISTICS MODUlE 
TUNNlL 
STAGE ASSfMIL Y 
lMS/CONTROL 
ORIGINAL Pi',CS \a 
OF POOR QU;.!.\1l' 
CONFIGUlAJION 
I 2 3 • 
, 
• 
X X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X 
X X 
X 
CONSTlUCTION FACILITY 
7 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
FIGURE '.23 SOC BUILDut' SEQUENCE 
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X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
Table '.14 lists the mass properties for selected SOC buildup 
configurations. Cases 1, 4, 29 and ,0 were used to determine the sprea.! of 
momentum co"trol requirements beheon partial and full up SOC 
configurations. 
3.4.4 Control Modes Selection 
Both the method and the degree to which the SOC is controlled in 
attitude depends on the buildup scenario -- direct, or evolutionary. In 
either case the control reqUirements for SOC during orbiter docking are the 
same; however, the method of implementing the reqUirements depends on the 
system hardware used in both docking and free flight operetion. 
Control of th .. SOC attitude appears to be feasible by use of large 
CKGs. TVo existing double-gimballed eKe designs are the Bendix Skylab 
model, at 2300 ft-lb-eec (3100 N-M-sec), and the Sperry Model 4500, at 
45CO ft-lb-sec (6100 N-M-sec). Both of these vere considered valid 
candidates early in the study; however, when the momentum magnitudes that 
could potentially be encountered by SOC vere determined, a somewhat larger 
component appeared to be needed. Since th~ Sperry design is a later 
technology thar.. that of the Skyl.~b, the new design was postulated 8.S an 
improved I:lperry design that could doUver up to 10,000 ft-lb-eec 
(13,500 II-PI-sec) with a woight of 800 Ib (360 Kg), up from 650 Ib (293 Kg), 
and an average electrical pover of 125 vatts (no change from previous 
design). By using advanced materials technology and an optimized rotor 
shape the rotor speed may be incres.ed, thus the size of the improved CMG is 
essentially the same as the present Model 4500. 
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TABLE ,.14 MASS PROPERTIES FOR SELECTED CONFIGURATIONS 
CASE 
MASS PARAMETER 4 I 29 
WEIGHT (LB) 42.174 217.898 223.619 
HASS (SLUG) 1310.8 6772.5 6950.3 
CENTER OF GRAV ITY (FT) 
X 23.60 -2.15 38.28 
y 
-18.79 -3.64 0.20 
Z 1.30 -31.67 4.77 
HOHENTS OF INERTIA 
(SLUG- rr') 
Ixx 2.358.918 10,875.070 9.849.321 
Ivv 253.916 9.210.563 5.491.327 
122 2.498.368 4.754.129 7,445.907 
Ixv -292.189 ~340.095 1.609.025 
IX2 15.398 1.606.598 -105.600 
IV2 -60.726 -757,388 -186.395 
~RINCIPAL MOMENTS OF 
INERTIA (SLUG-FT') 
Ixx 2.393.551 11.394.370 10.387.570 
IVY 212.634 9.174.5t8 4.953.299 
122 2,505,016 4,270.826 7. 445.684 
PRINCIPAL AXIS OFFSET 
ANGLES (DEGREES) 
ex -I. 491 4.193 -3.318 
9y -12.434 14.701 -3.090 
e 7.421 14.010 -18.304 z 
CASES: 4 - SERVICE HODULE ALONE 
I • SERVICE MODULE WITH ORBITER DOCKING IN "A" ORIENTATION 
29 • COMPLETED SOC ALONE 
30 • COMPLETED SOC WITH ORBITER DOCKED IN "A" ORIENTATION 
30 
399.337 
12.411.8 
17.77 
O. II 
-14.75 
22.240.950 
24.261.450 
14.894.630 
1.638.761 
6.457.639 
-166.005 
26.733.720 
23.596.310 
11,067,000 
19.381 
24.452 
-32.080 
NOTE: PRINCIPAL AXIS OFFSET ANGLES COMoUTED USING XYZ ROTATION SEQUENCE 
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The SOC orientations discussed in this section are best described in 
terms of the orbit plane. An axis of the SOC which is perpendicular to the 
orbit plane is rsferred t~ as ·POP· such as X-pop or Y-POP, etc. The 
orientation may be further limited by indicating an axis which ie vertically 
oriented if the SOC is flying in an earth-centered attitude (locsl 
vertical). Thus, Y-POP, ZLV jndicates that the SOC is flying with its Y 
axis perpendicular to the orbit plane, its Z axis pOinted vertically, and 
its X axis along the velccity vector throughout au orbit. An inertially 
fixed flight mode may be referred to as Y-POP-inertial, indicating that the 
X and Z axes remain fixed in space during each orbit revolution. 
The analytic approach used in determinins the SOC control mode is shown 
in Figure ;.24. In the dlrect buildup sequence, the first se~ice module 
delivered to orbit merely waits for the orbiter to return, and can be 
oriented to use minimum control. Since no payloads are aboard, the system 
may be powered down and the solar array gimbals locked if desired. A 
predetermined balance between gravity gradient and aerodynamic disturbance 
torques may be maintained during this quiescent period using the capability 
of only a small momentum control system. The orbiter may either dock to the 
spacecraft while it is in this skewed orientation or the SOC ~y temporarily 
reorient with ita X-axis along the velocity vector using its CKGs or the 
RCS. This is indicated in the upper left of the figure. 
DilEO BUILDUP 
SOC 
NAOIR 
.MINIMUM MOMENTUM CONTROL 
CAPABILITY 26C0 fT-llI-SEC 
.FIXED rANEl P05 iT ,ON PERMITS 
-GRAV GRAO/AERO TORQUe &AlANCE 
-MIN PlODUCTS Of INERTIA TO CONTRO?) 
-NEAll:LY HQIIiZ ORBITER DOCKING 
., .. 2 SKYlA8 CMC', 
-aR-
t SPERRY CMG 
IEVOLUT.os7:,~Y IiUILDUPI 
.MIN/MAX MOMENTUM CONTROL 
CNA8IUTY: 10000:80n00 FT-U .. SEC 
-6:100 fT-U-SEC ORBIT MOMENTUM 
-»00 fT-LS-SEC GIMBAl. REACTION 
-0170000 n-lB-SEC AfRO MOMENTUM 
-Y~OP, ZtV OR Y-I'OP INERTtAt 
-PANEL FOLLOwS SUN 
_ S-JS SI(YLA8 CMG', 
-OR-
l-18 SPERRY CMG', 
_MOMENTUM CONTROL 
-ORlrtAL 
VELOCITY 
CAP AfllLrTY looaoo FT -l.B-5£C 
_40 SI(YLAI CMG', ('!' 2JOO FT-t.I-S(C EACH 
-OR - -
20 SPERRY CMe;', 'W 4500 FT ,.1.I-5£C EACH 
-Ol-
IO NEW CMO'. ~ 10,000 "-la-SEC EACH 
FIGURE 3.24 ATTITUDE CONTR01 SYSTEM BUILDUP - EVOLUTIONARY VS DIREC? 
• 
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In the evolutionar7 buildup sequence the first service module viII be 
capable of supporting payloa(E, and thus must orien~ to provide p...,planned 
solar array motion. Y-POP, ZLV, or Y-POP inertial are the simplest 
attitudes to analyze, but small offsets from this orientation to reduce 
disturbances are also apporpriate. Large offsets may shade the solar panol. 
It is therefore clear that greater control capacity could be required 
for the evolutionar7 buildup :a.e than for direct buildup. The control 
capacity for the evolutionar7 buildup case has been estimated conservatively 
in the lower left of the figure. Gravity gradient momentum is estimated to 
be approximately in the range of the orbit momentum. Solar array motion 
generates gimbal reactions from gyroscopic end friction torques, vhich 
con~ribute8 a second component of disturbance momentum. Aerodynamic drag on 
the single solar array develops a third and major component of disturbance 
momentum. The resulting CMG requirement m9Y approach that of the completed 
SOC, which is described on the right of the figure, but small orientation 
biases toward.the prinCipal aXes and in 8 direction to counter solar array 
drag will reduce the requirement to about half of that required for th~ 
completed SOC. Thus, each service module may contain half of the momentum 
control capability required for a complete SOC, and be capable of meeting 
nearly all of the foreseeable control reqUirements for the various SOC 
buildup options and interim mission operations. 
3.4.5 CMG Sizing 
A more precise analysis using digital simulation techniques was 
performed to determine disturbance effects on the ~our selected cases. "To 
ensure that the maximum conditions were examined both inertial and local 
attitude holds vere simulated. 
The computer program used in the analysis is a general purpose program 
written in the Continuous System Modeling Program (CSMF III) language. It 
includes detailed models of gravity gradient, aerodynamiC, solar pressure 
and ea!'th magnetic field d5.sturbances; however, only the first two 
disturbence models were used in the SOC anaJ.ysis. Mass and aerodynamic 
properties for the SOC body, solar arrays, and orbiter (vhere appropriate) 
were entered separately. The solar arrays are rotated to constantly face 
the sun and their instantaneous position is used to generate the total mass 
properties and aerodynamic areas for that instant. The sun was assumed to 
lie in the orbit plane for all runs. Aero torques would be reduced for 
other sun angle geometries. The local vertical cases were oriented wit~ the 
body axes aligned to the orbit axes (Y-POP, ZLV), which allovs gravity 
gradient torques to be generated solely from the products of inertia. The 
inertial attitude hold cases start in the same orientation, but the X and Z 
body axes rotate relative to the o~bit axes which allows both the +'he basic 
moments and the products of inertia to generate gravity gradient torques. 
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A summa..,. of the results of the computer runs are dho,", in Figures 3.25 
through 3.32. In each figure the torques and momentum are sho,", sepsrately 
tor aerodynamic and gravitT gradient disturbances in the first tvo columns, 
then at the right most column the combined effects on torque and momentum 
are shown. Momentum control sizing and lies momentum. dumping frequency i8 
determined from the combined effects. 
Table 3.15 describes the cyclic and secular momentum components. In 
general, the addition of the orbiter tends to increase both cycliC and 
secular disturbances. However, the effect of the orbiter on the products of 
inertia and aerodynamic moment arm tend to confuse the trend. In most cases 
the previously estimated CMG sizing is easily capable of momentum control 
for prolonged periods without becoming saturated. All cases could benefit 
from the usv of attitude biases which reduce secular momentum, especial~ 
configuration 30 in local vertical flight. It may also be appropriate to 
use SOC on board software to predict optimum attitude biases for each cbange 
in mass and aerodynamic properties. 
FIGURE 3.25 CONFIGURATION 4 - MOMENTUM CHARACTERISTICS IN 
LOCAL VERTICAL ORIENTATION 
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TABLE 3.15 S'JMMARY OF DISTURBAIICE KOKEIlTUII COKPONEliTS 
ORIENTATION + LOCAL VERT I CAL. INERTIAL 
1I0IIENiUI1 + CYCLIC SECULAR CYCLIC SECULAR 
CONFIG.~ COI1PONENT (FT'lB-SEC) (FT-LB-S/ORB) (FT-lB-SEC) (FT-LB-S/ORS) 
(SERVICE 1I00UlE ONLY) 4000 2('0 3,500 3,000 
(SERVICE HODUlE AND 6000 39,000 6,000 ~,500 
ORBITER) 
(COIIPlETED SOC ALONE) SOO 12,000 9,000 18,000 
(COIIPlETED SOC AND 600 140,000 15,000 18,000 
ORB ITER) 
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3.4.6 RCS Thruster Arrangement 
The baseline RCS thruster arrangement for the completed SOC 
configuration (Roference 4) is pictured schematically in Figure 3.33. ~ne 
geomet17 and number of thrusters provide orbit makeup propulsion ei thor 
independently or in conjunction with pitch or yaw momentum dumping. A 
propellant feed arrangement (string A or string B) is also identified in the 
figure to enable full control even when one of the two supply systems or a 
thruster has failed. The configuration utilizes two ReS boom assemblies, 
one on each service module to meet the requirements. 
Until the second service module is mated and operational in the direct 
buildup case, the ReS on the first service module must be capable of at 
least periodically dumping the momentum from the CKGs. This requires 
three-aris torquing with full thruster and propellant reed sy.tem 
redundancy, prererably without propellant-consuming interaxis coupling 
problems. Orbit makeup maneuvers are probably not needed. It should be 
possible to aseemble the SOC at orbit altitudes sufficient to meet 
reasonable decay life requirements without orbit makeup. Hoyever, orbit 
makeup capability would certainly enhance operational margins arid reduce 
program risk factors. 
To meet the basic requirements for direct buildup some modifications to 
tre baseline system are required. With just half the sys~em on each s~rvice 
module there is no redundancy in roll control for single aer~ice ~odule 
operations during buildup_ Also, for Shuttle tend9d oper~tions during 
subsequer..t revisits th-e combined e.g. is dangerousljP !lear the -Z 
displacement limit which could cause the loss of p:tch-up contra: 
authnri~. Thus. some form of added ReS capability is ne~ded. Perhaps the 
simplest arrangement meeting the basic functio~l needs is the addition of 
thrusters to the baseline ReS clusters. This app~oech 1s illustrated in the 
schematic of Figure '.34. Ten additional thrusters have been added to the 
si% in the original baseline configuration. M~ment c~~ples are provided in 
roll and pitch, but yaw torques are accomplished ~3ing one-&ided thrusting. 
One-sided yaw thrusting also produces a pitching moment when the e.g. is 
offset along the vertical axis. Large offsets, such as during Shuttle 
tending operations, can lead to severe fuel inefficiencies because 
significant firing of the pitch thrusters is"required to compensate for the 
yaw/pitch coupling. 
There are other solutions to the ReS problem during SOC buildup, such as 
the installation of a small auxilia~ boom and appropriate thruster sets to 
provide three-axis control torques (and orbit makeup, if desired). In their 
most austere form these ReS arrangements MSY be inadequate for evolutionary 
build plans where a single service module is required to perform in mOre 
than just a between-Shuttle-visit survival cede. Here, it may also be 
reqUired to provide both orbi t makeup and three-axis momentu:n dumping in 
support of various early mission operations. 
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Th •• ain point ia that the baseline ReS configuration ia inAdequate, 
even for the direct buildup ca~e. and s~m8 codificationa are required. 
The .... are "lni.um mods w~lch can .atisfy the di""ct buildup, but which may 
not m .. et tho n .. eds of .... ny evolutionary build plaM. To .... t the full .. arly 
.. l.slon needs with a sinsl. s.rvic. module ehe Buxilliary boo. m.ntioned 
above could b. ~nl.rgwd to the dxtent n~ceReary for Adequate control &8 
ehown sch.matically in Figure '.35. The suxitliar, boo. would be uR.d until 
the s.cond servlc .. module i8 .&t~d and It. ReS I. operational. Th. thru.t.r 
.. rrang .... nt shown In the figure provldu ·X tr.r.8lationAl thrust1ns without 
angular disturbanc •• it t~. thrusters are pulsAd in & coordin.ted manner to 
account tor e.g. offeeta. This also applies to pitch and yaw momentum 
d""'plns. When tho orbiter 18 preeent only mo .... ntu. dumpi!lll functlo"& ne .. .\ 
be undertakttn and nloment cOl-ples 1n all AX6S may be used to alnt.m.l:e plW1le 
imping.ment on the orbit.r. The primary Ilnd b"ck\,p thruat.r grollps plcture.\ 
1n the figure m~ uttltEe completely ~epar8te profdllant reed systems. The 
main di.advAntage ot th1a arrang9ment 1. the added complication ~f the 
t"raporary boom. 
To avoid this campl ica t ion the posei hi 1 i. ty (!II-ists for the service modulf' 
design to be ch"ng~d to "11ov t.he find ReS cOllfigur"t1on (compl.t. b .... Un .. 
system) to bft instal led on the first l5"rvicft ID,·",1.ule. Thus. thft full-up ReS 
""pabl.l1ty vould be avaUable from tho b.ginnl.ng "nd vould .atlsfy all of 
the evolutiont\ry buildup option:1. This would ~ll'la all V" thf' d,l".I~rl.nded 
ddvelormf'nt of t~e t~mrorary R~S bo~m configurAtion. Furth~r, it would 
~ 11m inA t. a propell .• nt fill conMctlon through th .. ml\ tins int .. rface between 
the two st'rvb~tt modultt.s and it would fllcilltG,t& ttu~l prop"lla.nt f.ed 8ystf'ma 
b~tw~en RC$ ~lu~t~rs. Although thi~ apprOAch h~s obvious r~ckft.~ing problems 
for fitting into th~ orbiter bay. th~ t8mpO~t bo~m ~ppro&ch would also 
face this conAtraint. Furth~r study is wnrrn· '.,ti. 
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4.0 SOC RESUPPLY a FUEL TRANSFER 
This task consista of tvo subject. as indicated by the head ins. The SOC 
resupply task vas concernad with the resupply of logistics to support tha 
normal operation. of the SOC and the logistice required for construction and 
flight support operations. The fuel tranefer task concentrated on the 
tranefer of propellant for servicins an OTV. 
4.1 SUMKARI 
The objective of this ta.k VA. to determine ths requirements imposed on 
the SOC and on the orbiter to support the SOC resupply logistic. operations 
for th. normal housekeeping and operational acti~ities, and to determine the 
impeeta aesociated vith t~e transfering of propellant fro. the orbiter to 
SOC storage or directly to an orv. 
The SOC reeupply iesues .ere conc~rned with the development of the SOC 
logistics module (U1) uchanse "rocedure, and the capability of the orbiter 
to transpor~ a full SOC crew of eight. 
The fuel transfer analysis "valuated the fuel transport and transfer 
concept developed by the General Pmamics Corporation as it would apply to 
this SOC operation. SUggeeted improvements/revisions were defined a. 
8ppropriate for the SOC operation. 
No Special Equircent Reguirpd to ExcllRnge S,)C LM 
The development of a logistics module e1change procedure was necesaary 
because a single attach port only vaB dedicated to accommodate the logistica 
module (~~). Consequently, the attach port must be vacated before a full 
logistics modul@ is installed. Thia r6quirement nec4saitates the 
incorporatinn of a perking/holding po.ition for either the empty or the 
full LM durins the exchanse operation. The analysis indicated that the 
utilization of the handling and positioning aid (HPA) located on the right 
aide of the orbiter on the forward section of the payload bay longeron very 
adequately accomplishea thia parking/hold ins requirement. The HPA has been 
identified as a necessary device for SOC assembly and for holding 
conatruction projects during as.embly (Reference 6). Consequently, et thi~ 
time the MPA can be considered as a piece of equipment that ia part of the 
standard available equipment for space operstlons. 
The orbiter RMS has the reach and motion capability necesaary to perro~ 
the LM exchange procedurs. The exchange procftdurf!, therefor., consists of 
the extractlon of the Llot, by the RlIS, from the orbiter payload bay and 
placing it on the HPA in a holding ~.ition. Th. RMS then romov.s the spent 
logistics module from the SOC and returna it to the orbiter payload bay. 
Th. full LM ia removed from the HPA, transported. and berthed to the 
vacated, dedicated. LM port. The util1tiu interfaces are remotely actuated 
as described i~ Section 2.0 to complete the ~~ ~xch&ng. procedure. 
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Bo Special Equipment Reguired to Inatall or Exchange Construction and Flight 
Support Logistics Cradles 
Similar module exchange ~onditions exiet for handling of logistics 
cradles containing space construction materials. The exchange pro:odure is 
identical to the SOC LX exchange procedure previously described. The HEA is 
again used as a parking/holding device for tha cradle. Hovever, because of 
the long reach necessary to deposit a construction cradle at the 
construction site, the SOC remote control manipulator must perform the 
transportation phase of the exchange procedure. Consequently, no 
additional/special equipment is required to suppcrt this logistics cradle 
exchange. 
The Orbiter Can Transpo~t a Full Crew of Eight 
Varioua scenarios can be generated that require the transportation of 
eight crey pereons to end from the SOC. The orbiter 88 the transportation 
vehicle must provide this capability. Tvo orbiter arrangements yere 
considered to verify the orbiter capability. The standard cabin seating 
arrangement has accommodations f~r 10 people in a rescue mOde. If the 
operation of th~ orbiter is assumed to be accomplished by the commander and 
pilot only, the eight remaining seats can be occupied t the SOC ~rey. 
Hoyever, if the mission on yhlch the crew is being tranb~ort requires 
three or four orbiter crey, ~hen one or tvo additior.al seats must be 
provided in the mid deck section of the cabin. These additional seating 
positions can be accommodatgd by reooving appropriate portions of the 
forward modular locker stowage compartments with the airlock inside th~ 
cabin. If the airlock is moved outside the cabin or the docking module is 
acting as an airlock, the modular storage lockers can remain. 
Adequate storage for personal belongings and for emergency provisions 
appear adequate for all arrangements investigated. Clear paths for 
emergency exit for a pad abort condition are also available. Additional 
analysis and tests are necessary to positively verify the emergency egress 
procedures. However, this preliminary analysia indicates the feasibility of 
the orbiter to transport a fUll crew of eight to or from the SOC. 
Low-Risk Technolosy Is Available For Zero-G Fluid Transfer 
A conservative system design, based partly on concepts recommended by 
General D7namics in Reference 1, was deVEloped for zero-g transfer ~f LOX 
and LH2 from the orbiter to OTV. berthed on SOC (Figure 4.1). The 
features of this system include a dewar-type supply tank in the orbiter, 
helium pressurized transfer. capillary screen-channel propellant 
acquisition, and pressure/vent cycling for prechilling of the LH2 
receiver tank. Overall propellant loss.s, from ground loading to OTV 
propulsive usage, yere estimated to be approximately 7.5%. 
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FIGURE 4.1 SOC-GDC BASELINE REFUEL SCHEMA~IC 
Advanced Concepts Can Substantially Reduce Transfer Losses 
An advanced transfer system concept Vas also developed which has the 
potential of reducing overall losoeo to leoo than 2.5%. Thio includeo a 
namber ot candidate refinements such as a lightweight supply tank with 
multi-layer insulation (MLI) instead of the heavier dewar, oubcooling of 
propellants to reduce boiloff 10sges, pumped transfer for reduced tank 
pressure requirements, autogenous pressurization to reduce pres3urization 
system weight, non-venting pro-chill of the receiver tanks to eliminate 
chilldown losses, simplified capillary devices to reduce tank cost and 
weight, and centralized SOC transfer control. 
The technique recommended for zero-g propellant guaging i. acoustic 
resonance. with ullage compliance and RF guaging retained as fall back 
approaches. 
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Remota Controlled Fluid Transfer Is Viable 
For fluids which require resupply on a regular baeis, e.g., LOX, LHz 
and hydrazine, transfer by means of a reaotely operated disconnect through e 
aingle filling pOint into one or more 3towage tanks cn SOC is the 
recommended mode of resupply. This approach minimizea EVA requirem.nts and 
the hazards associ&ted with exposure to spillage and leakage. For fluids' 
requiring infrequent resupply, such as fluorocarbons, container replacement 
u8ing the RCM and manually opsrated disconnect fittings is considered a 
practical approach. 
Recovery of ET Propellant Residuals and Storage on SOC Shows Major Benefits 
An analysis was made of cryogenic propellant storage on SOC, in 
combination with sub-orbitsl recovery of residuals from the Shuttle External 
tack (ET), and propellant payload sharing on under-loaded orbiter flights. 
The results indicated that a drastic reduction (1/, to 1/2) can be aChieved 
in the total number of Shuttle launches required for a typical yearly SOC 
traffic schedule. 
OTV Propellant Storage on SOC Is Recommended 
First, the ability to store OTV propellsnt. on the SOC Can save on the 
number of propellant logistics flights required to support OTV operations. 
These savings result frOM (1) the recovery of ET unused propellant, (2) the 
elimination of "round-off" flights - propellant needed for a given OTV 
m1ss1on above an integer number o£ Shuttle flights, and (3) basic reductions 
in overall OTV propellant requirements whic" can be achieved through 
lightweight space based OTV designs. Further savings would be possible 
through reduced propellant losses by incorporating active refrigeration 
into the propellant storage faCility. 
Second, propellant storage on SOC could also uncouple Shuttle logistics 
from SOC based OTV operations. Instead of requirements for breaking into 
the Shuttle manifesting plan for a cluster of three, four, ,or possibly five 
closely spaced flights in support of an ~OTV mission, the propellant could 
be delivered to SOC on a routine scheduled basis, thus, easing fleet 
management and potentially improving fleet utilization. Propellant storage 
could also provide a rapid response capability for rescue and/or other high 
value services_ 
Because of these major benefits, OTV propellant storage on SOC is 
recommended. 
Active Refrigeration Is Feasible 
Analysis shows that active refrigeration of the above LOX and LH' 
storage tanks on SOC is practical and beneficial in terms of redUCing 
storage losses and providing subcooled propellant. The letter can improve 
OTV structural mass fraction and reduce mission boilof! losses. It is 
particularly attractive in conjunction with the recovery of resid~al 
propellants from the Shuttle ET. 
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4.2 SOC LOGISTICS MODULE AID LOGISTICS CRADLES EXCHABGE PROCEDURE 
An analysis of this oparation for both the 1M and the 10gisticD cradles 
was performed in order to determine the equipment required. the orbiter and 
SOC impacts, and the operational sequence(s). 
Figure 4.2 illustrates the SOC configuration in a full-up operational 
arrangement, and indicates the location of the SOC LM and of the logistics 
cradles suppcrting space cor.truction and flight suppcrt facility 
oparations. 
SOC Logistics Module 
Only one port on the ref~rence SOC configuration is dedicsted to accept 
the SOC logistiCS module. CO&~dquently, vhen exchanging the spent module 
with s full module, a temporary holding/parking pcsition is necessary. This 
holding position can either be on the SOC or on the orbiter. When the SOC 
is in full operation all ports are dedicated to suppcrt the SOC operations. 
Consequently, the orbiter must provide this capability. 
The issues involved in determining the exchange procedure(s) are listed 
in Table 4.1. Three functions are identified that affect this analYSis (1) 
deployment of the LM from the payload bay, (2) transpcrtation at the LN to 
the SOC, and (3) holding/parking the LN. Implementation of these functions 
determines the equipment required. Table 4.1 indicates the equi~ent 
options that are available to parform these functions. The payload 
installation and deployment aid (PIDA) vas selected to perform the 
deployment of the LN from the payload bay. This concept vas selected over a 
rotating flight support cradle type device (MMS/FSS) because it not onl) vas 
identified in Section 3.0, SOC assembly, as the selected method for 
deploying the SOC modules from the payJ.oad bay for the SOC assembly 
oparation but was also the least complex mechanism and had the least impact 
to the shuttle. The orbiter's RNS has the reach capability to transport the 
LN from the orbiter to the SOC. The principal issue was the determination 
of a holding/parking position and the equipment required for this function. 
Three exchange procedure options were developed and analyzed in order to 
determine the equipment required. Figure 4.3 illustrates the options and 
Figure 4.4 schematically ~presents the exchange sequences for each option. 
Each option is identified by the number of transport equipment required 
and the type of holding/parking device required. The first option utilizes 
the orbiter RMS to perform the transport function vitro the handling and 
positioning aid (HPA) providing the LN parking functJ.on. The exchange 
sequence, indicated in Figure 4.4, has the full LM removed from the PIDA 
deployed position by the RNS and t~ansported to the EPA holding/parking 
position. The RMS continues to the SOC, engages the spend LN and deposits 
the ~~ on the PIDA device which then stores the module. The RMS retrieves 
the full LM from the HPA and berths it to the SOC, thus, completing the 
exchange. 
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TABLE 4.1 LOGISTICS MODULE/CRADLE CHANGEOUT ISSUES 
-<
PIDA 
• EQUI PMENT REQUIRED - DEPLOY fROM PAYLOAD BAY 
MMSlfSS 
--<!lMS TRANSPORT TO If ROM SOC RCM 
HAPA 
• PARKING -------... <E=- MMS IfSS 
RCM 
• REACH - RMS 
• RCM 
• ORB ITER OR IENTATION 
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The aecond option, shown in Figure 4.3, utilizes the RKS to transport 
ths full LM from the PIDA deployed positio~ and berthing the full LX to the 
spent LX. The spent LK is released from the SOC port and the assembly, the 
spent LX and full LM, is rotated to alloy the full LM to berth to the SOC 
port. The spent LX is separated from the full module and returned to the 
orbiter payload bay. The RKS parforms all of the transport and rotation 
functions. This concept requires an additional berthing device On the LM in 
order to accomplish the mating of the spent and full LM. Additional command 
signsls vill be required across the LM port in order to activate the mating 
port between the two LMs. Ho holding/parking device is required for this 
option, hovever. 
The third option utilizes both the RMS and the SOC remote control 
manipulator (RCK). The RKS perfor1118 the function of transporting the full 
LX from the PIDA deployed position to the SOC. However, it holds the LM 
while the RCM removes the spent LX and transports it to the payload bay. 
This procedure does not require a holding/parking device but does require 
the RCK to be available to perform the function. 
The first option waa selected as the preferred method to perform the LK 
exchange operation because the operation could b~ accomplished eolely from 
the orbiter. Even thou~, a holding/parking device is required, it is a 
piece of equipment that has been identified for other SOC operations aa veIl 
as being identified for operations from other space systems studies and, 
consequently, can be considered as a piece of available equipment. In 
addition, no rAquirementa are placed on the LX itself and no impacts are 
identified egainst the orbiter or the SOC. 
Logistics Cradles 
The exchange procedure for the logistics cradles envisioned for 
supporting space construction and flight support operations is essentially 
identical to that selected for the SOC LX. The HPA holds the cradle for the 
exchange operation. However, the RCII is required to perform the transport 
operation because of the distance between the orbiter and the using position 
of the spsce construction logistics cradles (Figure 4.5). 
In conjunction with the lOgistiCS credle exchange procedure analysis an 
investigation of the orbiter orientation in relationship to the SOC ~as 
performed. The concern vas the restrictive path available for the 
extraction and transport of a logistics cradle from the orbiter to its using 
position, Figure 4.6. Three orbiter orientations were investigated (1) a 
90· rotation, (2) a 45· rotation, and (3) an offset translation. The 90· 
rotation arrangement, Figure 4.7, was investigated because it simplified the 
extraction/transport path for the flight support logistics cradle. However, 
this orientation did not simplify the extraction/transportation function for 
the space construction logistics cradles. The 45' rotation, Figure 4.8, was 
a compromise orientation that would simplify this operation. In any of the 
rotation reorientations of the orbiter, a rotation capability is required at 
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the orbiter/SOC interrace in order to accomm~date the utilities interrace 
connections. figure 4.9 indicates the rotation capability ina taIled on the 
docking module. The rotations also placed the orbiter in line with the SOC 
RCS engines, thus subjecting it to the plume impingement contamination. 
Both the orbiter and the SOC radiators were also partially shaded by these 
orientations. 
The orfset translation, Figur9 4.10, eliminated the rotation 
complexities by utilizing the HPA to affect the orientation. ~owever, 
because the HPA is on the right side of the orbiter, the orbi~er muat be 
oriented tail up. This places the orbiter bay clear of the SOC modules and 
provides a clear path for extraction/transport of the logistics cradle. SOC 
plume impingement and orbiter radiator blockage, however, are also evident 
in this arrangement. 
However, by utilizing tbe PIDA devic~ to deploy the payload, the payload 
is now placed clear of the SOC flight support serviCing fixtUre area and a 
clear transport path is available, Figure 4.11. Therefore, the normal tail 
down mated position of the orbiter on to the SOC was retained as the 
baseline orientation. 
4.' SOC CREW TRANSPORT 
The objective of this analysis task was to establish the feasibility of 
the orbiter to tracsport a full SOC complement of eight crew members. 
Implementation of this objective translates into the establishment of a 
UT L IN LlN£S 
V IOlATING PORTION OF DOCKING MODULE ~~~!!!!j--",::-"""r .. FIXED ~RTtoN OF 
'1 DOCKING MODULE 
I ) ~ 
\ ! 
FIGURE 4.9 DOCKING MODULE - ROTATIOllAL CONCEPT 
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aeating arrangement in the orbiter crew ~atln that will accommodate a 
maximum of eight p~ssengers along with adequate stora~e for the crew 
emergency support provisions and personal gear, and provide acceptable 
launch and landing emergency egress paths. 
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The orbiter crev atation anJ the paaaenger .cccmmo~ationB are comprised 
of vorking, livi~, and equipment storage tacilitiee. Figure 4.12 
illustrate~ the baaic orbiter configuration for both the crev flight deck 
and the mid deck compartmenta. The fltght d~ck contain. the fou~ 
operational stationa of the commander, the pilot, the mia.ion specialist, 
and tne va710ad apecialist. The mid deck containa atorage facl1itie., 
.n!light proviaions, and four cr~Y sleep station.. Acce •• to and from the 
o~biter is through a .ide hatc~ into the mid deck area. Acce.a ~tveen the 
mid deck ond ehe flight deck ia accomplished by a ladder through an opening 
in the flight deck floor. Accesa from the mid deck to t~~ payload bay i. 
via an airlock vhich ia .hown vi thin the mid deck. Thia airlock, hovever, 
can be located either in the mid deck or in the payload bay. 
lithin the ba.ic orbiter cabin three optiona vere analyzed that could 
accommodate the elght SOC crev member. (1) operation of the orbiter by the 
commander nnd pilot only, (2) operation of the orbiter vith a full four 
member crev and the .irlock within the mid deek, and (,) .ame aa Option 2 
ezcept the airlock moved into the payload bay. 
If the mission transporting the SOC crew requires only the commender and 
p~lot for it. operation, t~en the tv< available seats in the flight deck 
normally occupied by the mission and payload speel.lists can be utilized as 
passenger seata. These ~vo seats. in conjunction with the ~1x seats in the 
mid deck, viII ac~ommodate the total eight SOC crev members ~ith no changes 
to the orbiter, Figure 4.13. 
With d full orbiter crew compliment of four, the passeneer sestina must 
be accommodated in the mid deck. Two additional seato and pusenger 
accommodation are required. With the airlock located withi~ the crev cabin, 
the tvo seats. located as illustrated on Figure 4.14, require the pal-tial 
removal of the modular storage lockers. Figure 4.15. The r8~alnlng storage 
provisions are indicated and will accommodate the crew emergency equipment 
and personal gear. The seats are arranged to provide acceptable egress 
patha for launch pad ... ergency escape. Access to the galley al1d waste 
management areas can bft made more accessible ~y folding and sto~ine the 
eepts ,",djacent to these areas. Access to LiO}! can.'I'\_t~ters and air 
revitalization equipoent viII require the folding dnd storage of three 
additional seats. 
The installation of seat support fittings for the tvo rescue and 
emergency equll~9nt Bra the only changes to the orbiter necessary to 
accommodate the full SOC crev. 
The additional volume gaine,\ by removing the airlock pennit8 a more 
desirable arrangement ~f the eight .eats, Figure 4.16. An area is indicate,\ 
to accept the storage of the two EVA suits, vhieh are stored in the airlock 
in the basic cabin arrangement, and to accept the airlock controls. A 
partition across this area is reqLlred to provlje a valkl~o surface 
necessary for launch And ~mergency egress. The arrangement shown in Figure 
~.16 retains tho seat arrangement for the three rescue seats and the seat 
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adjacent to the vaste management station. ~ moving the center two seats 
aft, the location of the two additional seats permits the retention of the 
modular storage lockers. Acceptable Lau~ch pad emergency egress is 
provided. Access to the LiOH canisters and eir revitalization aquipaent 
is available without folding/stov1ns any of the seats. 
This arrangement, therefore, while baing a more desirable arrangement 
requires ~he airlock to be moved out of the cabin and seat support 
p~ovisions added for four seats. 
No .elected arrangement can be made at this time since the .election is 
highly dependant on the mission manifest and orbiter cabin arrangement. 
However, the capability doe. exist in the Shuttlo Orbiter to accommodate 
eight passengers with or v1thout a full orbiter crew. 
4.4 OTV CRYOGENIC PROPELLANT RESUPPLY 
The major fluid. eupplied to SOC are LOX snd LH2 for refueling OTVs 
based at the flight support facility. Individual OTV flisht. are expacted 
to require propellant quantities ranging from fractional orbiter loads to as 
many aa three or more orbiter load. per mission. Typical SOC traffic m'dels 
assume approximately seven orbiter tanking flights per year but 24 or more 
are possible in later evoluti~narj phases of SOC. 
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4.4.1 Basic Approach 
The basic concepts and groundrules aesumed for resupply of O~V 
propellants take into account the finding. of Reference 1, a preliminary 
design study of orbital propellant handling and storage, prepered by General 
D,rnamics, Convair Division (GDC). 
The basic method adopted for resupply ia fl~id tranefer as opposed to 
replacement of loaded containers. Although the latter technique does not 
violate the concept of apece-baaing, it imposes penalties in teras of OTV 
inert weight and results in operational complexities. Zero-g fluid transfer 
haa not yet been demonstrated on a large scale, but the basic technology and 
component designs hsve been proven in booster and spacecraft propulsion 
aysteme and the overall tecbnical risk involved is considered to be very 
low. 
4.4.2 Key Issues and Drivera 
The basic issuee coneidared in evaluating tha various propellant 
transfer methods end system design confiBYrations are listed ae follows: 
0 Safety 
0 Kission Reliability 
0 Propellant Losses 
0 Operational Simplicity and Flexibility 
0 Propellant Positioning 
0 Zero-G Gaging 
0 Liquid-Free Venting 
0 Design Impacts on Shuttle, SOC and OTVs 
4.4.' Baseline System Design 
To·serve as a reference point for evaluating the various system options, 
a baseline LOX/LH' transfer system was defined using the recommendations 
of Reference 1. As shown schematically in Figure 4.1, it uSes a 
str~i~htrorvard. lov-risk, conservative approach. The main featUre ot the 
baseline system are: 
o Nested, dewar type LOX/LH' supply tanks in the nrbiter 
o Full screen-channel capillary propellant acquisition system in 
the supply tanks 
o Helium pressurization for propellant transfer 
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o Press/vent c7cles for prachilling the LH' receiver tsnks 
in lion 
o Liquid aeparators in the on vent lines 
o RF (radio frequency) zero-g guaging of tanked propellant 
quantity 
Prechilling of the LB' receiver tank is accomplished ~y alternatelY 
spraying small amounts of liquid into the tank, alloving it to vaporize on 
the warm valls and venting the boiloff vapors as required to prevent 
overpressurization. After approximately three of these pressure/vent 
cycles, ths tank is sufficiently cold to accept the fUll load of liquid 
without further venting, aided by mixing jets in the tank which help 
condense the exceas ullage vapors. Pressure/vent cycling is not required 
for the LOX receiver tank because of the larger sensible heat capacity pe: 
uni t volume of oxygen. Termination of tanking is baaed on indication of a 
full condition by the RF zero-g guagir~ system whose sensing antenna is 
shown installed in LH' tank of Figure 4.1. 
The vacuum jacketed, nested design of the orbiter supply tank is 
relatively heavy but simplifies ground operations by eliminating the need 
for purging MLI (multilayer insulation) while on the Shuttle launch pad. 
Although not shown, a venturi device is provided to saturste the helium 
pressurization gas flow with propellant vapor, so as to aVoid dry-out ot the 
capillary screens in the supply tank. FiKure 4.17 presents an estimate of 
the typical propellant losses incurred between Shuttle launch and MOTV final 
usage. Of the 7.3% eversll loss, 3.6~ is chargeable to the procese of 
propellant resupply. 
4.4.4 Safety and Reliability Considerations 
Propellant handling and refueling are generally considered one of the 
aore hazardous operations encountered in ground and orbital operations. The 
actual risk. however, can be reduced to very loy levels if proper design 
philosophY and operating procedures are used. NASA Handbook 1700.7, "Safety 
Policy and Requirements for Payloads Using the Space Shut.le Transportation 
System" (Reference 4) sets forth design an~. operational rules that also 
partain to propellant transfer systems in general. 
Following is a lis~ of the more important safety guidelines .nd 
conside~ations applicable to the SOC propellant resupply: 
o Redundancy - No single me~hanical or electrical !~ilure viII 
endanger personnel or equipme~t. As a design goal, no single 
mechanical or electrical failure (except 10s8 of power) vill 
preclude the transfer of propellant. 
o Leakage - As a design goal, three independent mechanical 
inhibits will be provided to prevent leakage or unplanned 
discharge of propellant into the orbiter cargo bay or other 
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enclosed areas. Quick-disconnect fittings ~houlj inc~~de 
means for verification of interface s8al integrity by inert 
gas leakage checks before exposure to propellants. Means 
should be provided for detecting external leakage from the 
disconnect during use t as well as from other system 
components. Purging capability should be provided for such 
contingencies. 
o ~rnitoring - Critical system measurements should be displayed 
and audible warning and lights provided to indicate 
out-of-toleranc~ conditions. Critical valves shall have 
position indicators, and a~tomated override cirCUitry shall be 
provided to autoQAtically correct hazardous conditions through 
the proper sequencing of electrical commands. 
o Line Routing - Propellant line •• valves. equipment and other 
potential sources of leakage should be located outside of 
enclosed spaces, and protecte~ from inadvertant physical 
damage. LOX and LHZ plumbing and tankage should be widely 
separated wherever ~ractical. 
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o Procedures - Formal detailed operating procedures, check 
lists, disgnoatic routine., and contingency plana should be 
prepared and followed at all times. 
o Abort Landing - Propellant tankage inatalled in the orbiter 
ahall be capable of lan:ing safely with propellant contained, 
under the design load factors specified for emergency or abort 
landing in HHB 1700.7; or means ahall be provided for safely 
dumping the "propellants over board prior to auch landing. The 
prop.llant syat.m and tankage should be sble to aafely 
withatand the soak-back temperature peak experienced in the 
cargo bay after landing at a contingency field not equipped 
with a mobile air purging unit. 
4.4.5 Advanced Syseem Concepts 
A wide range of system concepts were evaluated, including design options 
presented in References land 2. Figure 4.18 showe some of the more 
promising candidate refinements integrated into a propellant tranafer system 
having reduced boilof! losses and improved operating features. The 
following combines a description of system operation with an evaluation of 
the candidate refinements. 
System Installation 
Figure 4.19 shows an example scenario with an orbiter propellant 
reeupply tanker docked to SOC, the configuration of the flight support 
facility, and the routing of the interconnecting propellant transfer lines. 
An RCM is shown in the process of connecting a transfer line to an MOTV by 
means o"f a quick-disconnect fitting. An RCM is also used to engage a 
SOC-mounted folding boom and quick-disoonnect with the orbiter resupply 
tank. A shirtsleeve environment refueling control center (not shown) is 
located on SOC, along with other system requirements such as transfer 
plumbing, pumps and storage space. This arrangement minimizes the system 
inert Yeight that must be carried on the orbiter. Wherever possible, lines, 
valves, pumps and mechanical equipment on SOC are mounted externally for 
accessibility, and to minimize leakage of any fluid. or gases into enclosed 
areas. 
Refueling Control 
The main console ana major control/monitoring functions for propellant 
transfvr are located in the shirtsleeve - environment of the SOC refueling 
control center which i. positioned to afford good visibility of the major 
propellant system elements and to monitor or backup the ReM operator's cab 
during handling of the transfer flex lines and engagement of the propellant 
disconnects. Refueling operations are remotely controlled and automated 
where practical. No EVA is required except in caseS of equipment 
malfunction, 1n which event provisioas are made in th& design ot the 
eqUipment for EVA mainte~nce and/or backup operation using standardized EVA 
tools. 
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The above operating philos9Phy minimizes exposure of personnel to EVA 
hazards, simplifies operations and reduces the time required for refueling. 
It i. recolllllended thet a minimum backup and emergellcy override 
control/monitoring capability be provided in the orbiter using the aft 
flight deck and/or co-pilot station. The senior refueling apecialista would 
be _.bare of the SOC crew, with orbiter pereoDUal receiving Ilinimwo 
training a~ required for safet,. mOnitoring and e .... rgency override 
fllDCtions. 
Supply Tank Design 
Instead of the baseline nested dewar configuration, the orbiter 
propellant supply tanka shown in Figure 4.1S are un-nested and insulated 
with MLI to min1a1ze system inert weight. A five mil ""lar scuff layer or 
purge bag encloae. the MLI to permit purging with GRe on tha Shuttle launch 
ped, in order to avoid liquifaction of GH' on the outer surface of the 
~ tank wall. Moisture condensation on the outside of the purge bag 
will be prevented by purging the orbiter cargo b.,. with dr,. GH2. A I-to-2 
inch l.,.er of foam insulation sprsyed on the tank wall (underneath the MLI) 
is recommended to reduce boiloff rate. during launch countdown. The purge 
bag and MLI layera are perforated to allow rapid vsnting and outgassing of 
GRe during boost and orbital flight. The purge-bag!MLI/foam combination 
alao provides an adequate level of meteorite protection for tAe tanks. 
The combined installed length of the un-nested LOX and LR. Bupply 
tanks ia appro%imatel,' 7.9 M (26 feet), based on a total tankage system 
weight of 29.500 Kg (65K Ib) full. If the LOX tank is forward as ahown in' 
Figure 4.1S, the tank combination can be installed flush against the rear 
bulkhead of the cargo bay vith its c.g. yell inside the prescribed limits. 
Thia provides the greatest fle%ibility in cargo manifesting; e.g., if the 
aupply tanks are not fully loaded, additional cargo such as construction 
materials will have an uninterrupted forward bay length of 10 M (34 feet) 
for atorage. With the LOX tank aft as in Reference 1, the remaining bay 
length would have to be divided between the forward and aft ends [4 M 
(14 feet) aft and 6 M (20 feet) forward] to meet c.g. requirements. 
Anti-slosh ring baffles (not shown) would be installed in the tanks to 
control propellant dynamics during Shuttle boost with either full or partial 
propellant loads. It should be noted thet the tank lengths shown in Figure 
4.1S are e%aggerated for schemotic clarity. 
Subcooling of Propellants 
In the baseline system, the LOX and 1H. propellants would slowly 
boil in the supply tanks during countdown at a vent system back pressure of 
about 1.1 % 105 N/M' (16 psia), corresponding to saturation temperatures 
of S5.6'K (164'R) for LOX and 20.5·K (37'R) for 1H'. These temperatures 
can be lowered close to the triple point (freezing) temperatures of 54.4·K 
(9S'R) for LOX and 13.S'K (24.S'R) for LH' by the simple technique of 
bubbling helium gas through the bulk propellant and out through the launch 
facility v9nt system. Subcooling has the potential of greatly reducing 
prop~llant boilorf losses in orbit. 
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Helium injection is commonly used in boost vehicles tor reducing 
cryogenic propellant temperatures and rocket pump IPSH requirements. This 
method of subcooling is based on the law of partial pressures snd is 
identical to the process of evaporative cooling produced by flowing dry air 
over a wetted surface. 
Substantial subcooling of the propellants reduces their vapor pressures 
below atmospheric, with the balance of the taLk absolute pressura (16 psia) 
made up by the partial pre~eure of helium in the ullaga. This prevents 
negative pressure differentiale across the tank walls. If desired, this 
helium-rich ullage can be vented overboard in orbit, prior to the start of 
propellant transfer. 
By increasing the rate ot helium injection in the tanks it is even 
possible to produce a solid/liquid mixture or "sluah" at the triple-point 
temperatures. This mixture has a greater thermal capacity because of its 
heat ot rusion, and would delay beiloff in-orbit longer than would pura 
subcooled liquid. As in~icated in Reference J, slush mixtures have been 
pumped and transferred in the same manner as pure liquids, however, more 
demonstration testing 13 needed to veri!; the feasibility of using slush for 
propellant resuppl:-. 
Autogenous Pressurization 
To avoid the weight and logistics requirements of a helium 
pressurization system, an autogenous system or self-pressurization loop. can 
be useel as shown in Figure 4.18. Liquid propellant is vaporized by an 
ambient heat exchanger coil which pressurizes the tank ullage in "beotstrap" 
fashion. The pump head requirement can be very low (just enough to overcome 
fluid friction losses in the flov loop). Conceivably, the pump could be 
replaced by a capillary vicking device vhich transports liqUid to the heat 
exchanger just as in a conventionsl heat pipe. 
Pumped Transfer 
If a pump is provided to transfer propellant to the OTVs, pressurization 
of the supply tank can be reduced, or even eliminated if a zero-NPSH (net 
positive suction head) p~p design is provided that is capable of handling 
tvo-phase boiling liquid. Such devices (known as boost-pumps) have been 
developed for use in LOX/LB2 propulsion systems and are available . 
off-the-shelf. If such a device is used, no external pressurization system 
is required for the supply tank, which can self-pressurize by flashing of 
the bulk propellant o.s it is vi thdrawn. The electrical power required for 
pumped transfer of 29500 Kg (65,000 lb) of LOX/La2 at 6:1 mass ratio is 
on the order of ~50 watts tor a sequentisl transfer in four hours. 
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Propellant Acquisition 
!he screen-channel type of capillar,r propellent positioning syst6m, 
recommended by Reference I an~ shown in the bass line ayatem of Figure 4.1, 
1s commonly used for propellant acquisition, especially where hilh adv.rs~ 
"g" levels ure encountered as in the orbitsr OMS and ReS tanks. Screen 
channels, however, require special filling procedures, are subject to bubble 
trapping and vibration failures, and are expensive to develop and 
fabricate. !he simplified capillar,r acquisition system shown in Figure 4.18 
consists of open wieking channels along the walls aDd a cluster of vanes at 
the sump, as shown in greater detail by Figure ~ .• 20. !his design is an 
outgrovth of the capillar,r system design ussd successfully in ths Viking 
Orbiter Spececraft tank shown in Figure 4.21. The expulsion efficiency 
attained by this design in actual servics has been estimated at 99.5%. 
Although that syste. vas designed for lateral disturbances up to only 
10-4g , much higher adverse disturbances can be accommodatad by using a 
finer grained arrangement of capillar,r surfaces in the sump area as shown in 
Figure 4.20. The .""imum disturb~:e during SOC propellant transfer are 
expected ~o be on the order of 10- gs. For that application the simple 
vane-type dssign is considered superior to a screen-channel acquisition 
system in terms of cost, reliability and operational simplicity. 
Liquid-Free Venting 
fhe simplified vane-type capillary system design described ~bove can 
&1so be used in the OTV tanka and the SOC storage tanks. As ahown in Figure 
4.18, capillar,r forces are produced vhict displace the vapor bubbles in the 
tanks to fora a single ullage space ~urrounding the vent tube. Also, a slow 
rotation or svirling action in the bulk liquid can be provided by 
recirculation pumps or incoming transfer flov to create centrifugal "g" 
forees, buoyancy effects and redial/axial circulation patterns which 
dislodge bubbles from the tank walls and sveep them to the vent port, 
thereby positioning the ullage much mOre positively at its desired 
location. Normal boiloff can then bs bandIed th~ough the main vent system 
without the need for a liquid separator. The other options for achieveing 
liquid-free venting are mechanical separators or the use of a thermodynamic 
vent (TV) system shown schematically on an OTV tank in Figure 4.18. Liquid 
from the expansion valve evapo~ates in heat exchange coils attached to the 
tank wall, thereby cooling the vall and intercepting heat leaking through 
the insulation. A TV syatem, however, adds system weight anQ can be costly 
to febricate. 
Chilldown and Transfer Procedures 
Assuming that an LHz storage or holding tank exists on SOC as shown 
in Figure 4.18, boiloff vapor. from chilldovn of the transfer line and 
receiver tank would not be vented overboard as with the baseline transfer 
system. Instead, they would b8 bubbled into the bulk liquid of the SOC 
.torage tank where ·~ey would be condensed by direct co~tact and recovered. 
When the OTV receiver tank is sufficiently chilled, the vent line to the 
.torage tank would be closed and filling of the OTV t&nk completed with the 
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aid of jets that provide bulk mixing within the tank to condense the 
displaced ullage vapor. With this approach. pressure/vent cycling during 
chilldovn is not required. !t is not necessary for the receiVer tank to be 
evacuated to establish pump chilldovn and priming, if sufficient pressure is 
provided in the orbiter tank to drive the receiver tank ullage and chilldovn 
vapors into the SOC storage tank for condensation. 
Another design option is the use of a vapor return line (not shc· ~J 
between the receiver tank and supply tank ullagee, creating a closed lo~p 
floy system. As such the tvo tanks are alwAYs at the same ?reSaUl~ except. 
for flow friction losses in the vapor return line. Under zero-g cLnditions, 
with all valves in the flow loop open, pump cililldown and priming co\'ld be 
initiated with just the slight head produced across the transfer pump by 
spinning it in the presence of propellant vapor. E:CPS3 boiloff would 
either be admitted to the SOC s+,rage tank for condensation, or absorbed 
back in the orbiter supply tank with the aid of special vap~r nozzles 
located beneath the liq~id surface to allow condensation of the returning 
vapor by direct contact. 
Another version of the vapor return technique uses a fan or blower in 
the vapor return line, in~tead of a pump in the liqUid transfer line, to 
provide the pressure differential needed for transfer (Reference 2). 
Another version uses a ·cold trap" or condensir.g coil in the surp of the 
supply tank to recover chilldown boiloff, as shown in Figure 4.22. 
Recovery of chilldown boil off in the surply tank liquid can also be 
accomplished without a vapor return line by use of a flow reversal method .. 
follows: With an ullage pressure established in the supply tank that is 
greater than in the receiver tank, the valve at the supply tank liquid 
outlet is opened long enough to admit a metered slug of liqUid in the warm 
transfer line where it is tapped, vaporizes and builds up a pressure in the 
receiver tank Which is somewhat higher than in the supply ta~k. Opening the 
valve again at the supply tank outlet will permit reverse flo~ of this vapor 
through the liqUid bulk where it is reconde&sed. After pres3<tres ec;ualize, 
the supply tank outlet valve is closed, the supply tank pres.~re is again 
increased (by the pressurization system) and the cycle is repeated. through 
successive cycling, the transfer line and receiver tank are progressively 
cooled until chilldovn is complete and propellant transfer can begin. 
Because this method 1s somewhat complex, it vould be used only in case the 
SOC storage tank did not contain enough liquid to absorb the chilldovn 
boilof! vapors without excee1ing tank design pressures. 
Reduction of Propellant Losses 
By use of the s7stem options described above, propellant lo.ees 
chargeable to propellant resupply can be reduced from the '.6% shown in 
Figure 4.17 for the baseline system to less than 0.25% if recryv~ry of 
chilldovn boilof! 1s u~ed and the supply tank i~ warmed to minimize its 
tapped ullage mass. The 0.4% OTV mission boiloff loss can be eliminat.d by 
last-day fueling with su~cooled propella~t from a SOC storage tank. 
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Active Refrigeration 
Ti.e concept of active refrigeration on SOC for cryogenic propellants 
provid •• the po<ential for reducing atandby boiloff 1088e. dnd/or 
insulation requirements for the OTVs and/or SOC pror~llant storage tank •• 
The 'lIe!lt current technology for apace borne cryogenic refrigerator ayatem.a is 
typified by the mini-Halo design .hown ic Figure 4.23. In principle, it i. 
a reversed, closed-loop Brayton power cycle u8ing helium a8 the working 
fluid. Although the expansion ratio across thft turbine is very loy and can 
cool the helium flow only a rev d.g~ •• 8 by itself, cryogenic temperatures 
are achieved at the cooling load by a bootstrap process in the regenerative 
heat exchanger which precools the helium entering the turbine. In ca.es 
where more than one cooling ~emperature is requlred~ additional expansicn 
turbine. floving in parallel are installed .cruss the two leg. of the 
regenerative heat exchanger at the appropriate temperature pointd. 
Theoretically, unlimited refrigerator life CAn be provided 1n the hardware 
design by means of magnetiC or gas dynamic bearings for the compr~s8or. 
~urb1ne and eldctrical motor drive. 
Figure 4.24 shovs a refrigerated shleld/1nsul&tion concept SUitable for 
an LH2 storage or OTV tank. Although the cooling tube. could handle the 
cold hel:um flov directly from thH expansion turbine, the added syatal:!. 
pre. sure drop 1n the helilun flow loop would soriously degrade refriger.tor 
performance. A better arrangement vould be the use of an intermediate heat 
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tranefer fluid pumped in a closed loop throU8h the tank co11a and a heat 
exchanger at the refrigerator cooling interface. For 36·R, a good candidate 
tluid would be two-phase hydrogen, boiling in the tank coils and condensing 
in the interface heat exchanger. At 150"R, a good candidate fluid would be 
two-phaae nitrogen. 
The refrigerated ahield shown in the center of the "LI blanket of Figure 
4.24 ia optional, but it reducee the pover roquirement of the refrigerator 
by a factor of apprOXimately two as ahown in the curves of Figure 4.25. The 
increased power requirement shown for a typical OTV stage ver8ua a storage 
tank is due to the thinner insulation blanket and larger structural heat 
shorte inherent in OTVs which must transmit engine thrJst loade into the 
tanks. 
As ehown in Figure 4.25, the refrigeration power requiremente are 
moderate even for the higher OTV heat load. It can also be seen that 
retrigeration 01' LOX is much less important than for LHZ if aubcooled 
propellant ia provided by the orbiter. If SOC storage tanke are provided, 
there is even a serious question vhether refrigerdtion would be cost 
effective in csees vhere subcooled propellants are used. Since a large 
subcooled tank of LHZ could last 500 days before venting is requied, 
normal usage and refilling with subcooled LHz on a laO day turnover 
CYCle, should always keep the storage temperature well below boiling for a 
16 pela v~ntlng pre8sure. 
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It retri,aration .a. provided, ho.e~er, propellant delivered to the OTVs 
could be subcooled to a ,reater aegre., perhapa reducing OTV misaion boiloff 
and/or insulation require.enta. Further study of OTV traffic require •• nts 
ia needed in order to evaluate the cost-effectiveneaa or active 
refrigera tion. 
4.5 OTV PROPELLANT STORAGE AID SYNERGISTIC INTERACTIONS WITH SOC 
Incorporation oC an OTV propellant depot function on SOC can provide 
major beneCits iD tems of logistical flexibil1 ty and substantial reductio" 
in the required number of Shuttle launches. Thsse S1ner~i.tic interactions 
are diagrammsd in Figure 4.26 and discus.ed in the following subs.ctions. 
PROPELLANT 
~ LOGISTICS SAVINGS • (T PROPElLANT RECOVE!lY __ .... • ELIMINATE ROUND-Off FLU 
• $FAC( ...sED ON DESIGN 
• URIGEItATiON 
~ • UNCOUl'LED ~ .... ~ LENGTH Y0 ~ lOGiStiCS • RESCV£ STAGE 1.(0. 
c/ . SPACE .... SING • INflGEl SHum:.: flTS PER MISStON 
• HI VA&.ut: SERVICES 
.IESCI..N! 
FIGURE 4.26 SOC PROPEllANT STORAGE - SYlIERGISTIC INTE:!!AC'l'IONS 
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4.5.1 Orbiter Utilization 
SOC storage of OTV propellant permit. better usage of orbiter cargo 
capacitT u.v "pigsrbacking" LOX and LH: on orbiter flights which are 
either underloaded or volume limit.d as .hown in Figure 4.18. This 
propellant would be accumulated in well insulated holding tanks on SOC until • 
needed for refueling. T7Pical cargo weights on non-tanking logistics 
flights are on the order of 13,000 Kg (30,000 Ib), leaving 16,~ Kg 
(35,000 Ib) ezcess capacitT for propellant fill-in. In the case of LOX, 
this weight can be carried in a specially designed container occupying onlT 
siz feet of cargo baT length, while an LH: tank to carr" that weight 
would occuPT about 15.5 M (51 feet) of bB7 length. For LOX/LH. in a 6:1 
maas ratio, combined length of the tvo un-nested tsnks would be 
approximatelT 4.9 M (16 feet). With low densitT, volume-limited cargos such 
as construction materials, some of this cargo would be displaced bT the 
propellant container(s) but could be fitted into later flights with proper 
prescheduling of SOC operations to the benefit of overall logistiCS 
efticieneT' 
Depending on the actual logistics traffic characteristica, as many as 
one-third of the total Shuttle launches could be saved u.v propellant 
storage, alone. Additional savings are possible through aub-orbital 
recoverT of propellant residuals from the Shuttle ET (external tank). As 
described in the next section, these techniques combined with space-basing 
of OTVs can save up to one-half of the Shuttle launches which might 
otherwise be required. 
4.5.2 Uncoupled Logistics 
Pro~ellant storage on SOC greatlT increases the number of payload mixing 
options open to the Shuttle cargo planner and subsequentlT improves the 
flexibility of STS operations by decoupling orbiter logistics from SOC based 
OTV operations. Instead of having to break into the Shuttle manifesting 
plaJ for a cluster of three, four, or possibly five closely speced flights 
in support of an MOTV mission, the propellant could be delivered to SOC on a 
routine scheduled baSis, thus, sasing fleet management and potentiallY 
imprOving fleet util;'zation. It also eliminates any round-off flights 
needed above an integer nucber of Shuttle launches for a given OTV mission. 
The amount of propellant required for each OTV mis~ion can vary great17 
depending upon the amount of payload to be carried and the mission 
desti~tion. It is further influenced by OTV size and performance 
characteristics. Thus. the propellant actually required in support o! the 
various missions will frequently require a fractional Shuttle load of 
propellants, or round-off flight to catch their varying needs. Over the 
long term this would average to one-half of a Shuttle flight per OTV 
cission. This extra one-half Shuttle flight per mission could be eliminated 
with propellant storage on the SOC. 
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4.5.' Reduction of Boilorf Losses 
Because the weight or mass fraction of a SOC mounted storage tank is not 
Critical, as it is for flight hardware on an OTV, the performance of its 
thermal insulation can be much higher through use of additional layers of 
KLI and sophisticated insulation techniques. Theae include vapor-eooled 
shialda which intercept incoming heat/leakage with tha sansible enthalphy of 
the boil off vapors. Also, the surface-to-voluae ratio of storage tanks can 
be more favorable than for OTV tanks by virtue of their larger aize. 
If aubeooling of delivered propellants is used, boiloff of LHz in a 
1arge storage tank can be delayed for sa long 8a 500 days cOQpared to 30 
daya manmum for typical OTV night weight tank systems. Also, boil off 
during OTV standby can be eliminated since missions requiring more then one 
orbiter load of propellant can initiate all tanking within a day or so prior 
to OTV departure. Boiloff during a long OTV sortie can also be reduced by 
using the greater initial subcooling of propellant at the start of the 
misaion. Also, SOC storage can provide a convenient thermal sink for 
recovery of chilldown boiloff vppors during propellant transfer operations. 
4.5.4 Rapid OTV Response 
Propellant storage can reduce OTV turnaround times and provide rapid 
response capability for rescue and/or other hi'-h value OTV services. It 
eliminates the problems associated with rapidly replanning STS manifests and 
flight schedules in support of some urgent mission need. Since OTV 
propellant is by far the largest logistiCS component required for any GEe 
mission, particularly a rescue mission where the stage hardware is already 
at the SOC, having iJlllllediate access to suffiCient quantities of propeUant 
ia of tremendous importance and value. 
4.5.5 OTV Sizing 
Another area of potential improvement which ia syn~rgistically related 
to propellant storage on SOC is OTV sizing and technology enhancement. To 
fully capitalize on the benefits of propellant storage on SOC th~ advantages 
of space-baaing the OTV must be considered. Together they offer new vistas 
of performance potential for application to SOC based operations. 
Space basing the OTV means it would not havo to be carried into orbit 
full of propellants with tank structural margins sized to boost snd/or crash 
loads. Lighter weight tanks afforded by these factors along with lighter 
weight insulation if refueling in orbit is done just before mission 
departure (no boiloff while awaiting propellant delivery) Can result in 
highly efficient designs with low inert weights. 
Theae, plus continuing advances in design techniques and materials along 
with the possible use of lover T/Vs in recognition of the transport needs of 
lightweight space structures fabric,lted on the SOC offer as a feasible goal, 
stage mass fractions approaching O.~5 (propellant weight to stage gross 
weight). Mass fractions in this range ~ombined with lsp improvements from 
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continuing engine developments can have dramatic effects on OTV sizing 
requirements. Further, carrying the space-based OTV stages to orbit empty 
would allow the design of larger stages, needing only to fit within the 
orbiter cargo bay length rather than be sizsd to the 29,500 Kg (65,000 lb) 
weight capacity which is much smaller. 
Ons possibility introducsd by thess advances is the potential for a 
common propulsive stage solution to the potentially separate needs of cargo 
OTVs, manned OTVs, and manned rescue. 
Figure 4.27 intsrrelates the main performance parameters involved in 
this central stage commonality issue. The main parameter catagories are: 
(1) delivery performance, (2) stegs characteri~tics, and (3) propellant 
requirements. The data are keyed to the GEO rescue mission which is 
expressed in terms of single stage round trip (r.t.) payload capability. 
The graph shows the one way delivery capability (stage returns to SOC empty) 
of this aame etage and the r.t. capability of tvo of thAse stages operated 
in s tsndem arrangement (both stages return to SOC, one empty and the other 
with the r.t. payload). The bottom of the graph shovs the propellant 
requirement for this common stage design as functions of Isp and mass 
fraction. 
As seen on the figure the one way payload is in the 20,000 to 30,000 lb 
range and the r.t. payload falls in ths 15,000 lb plus range, both close to 
the sizs ranges proj'~ted in various industry/government mission models for 
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these type. of payloads. Of perhaps even greater significance is the 
propellant requirements for this advanced common stage design. The high 
IIp and mass traction atforded by a SOC based design permits the stege 
propellant requirements to be met with a single Shuttle delivery flight ••• a 
significant and desirable achievement. 
However, if a high technology design must be deferred because of early 
tunding limits, SOC basing also offers the veroatility tor utilizing a low 
technology approach. A stage configured to fit the orbiter bay length 
constraint, say 51 feet allOwing for the docking module and end clearances, 
could be designed to conventional mass fractions and I s, thereby saving 
development costs. Thi. stage configuration could per~grm the above three 
types of mis.ions. 
Thus, space-basing on SOC offers the potenti~l for major advance. in OTV 
performance and at the .ame time provides the versatility to retain and 
perhaps enhance the viability of lov technology OTV design approaches. 
Achievable OTV performance improvements can produce large sawings in 
propellant logistic. costs. This is illustrated graphically in Figure 
4.26. Propellant savings fro~ 6,600 to 11,000 Kg (19,000 to 25.000 Ib) 
depending upon Is are shown for a mas. fraction improvement from 0.9 to 
0.95. This repre~ents approximately a 25~ reduction in propellant delivery 
flights and associated logistiCS. However, to achieve the full benefit of 
these savings the OTV design must be interacted with the SOC d.~ign. 
Impacts of space servicing and other SOC operations on OTV design must be 
understood and weighed against the expected performance improvemente .to 
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produce the moet effective concepts meeting the netional space progras 
needs. The potential for accomplishing these objectivee appears to be 
emerging throngh SOC-Drv synergistic interactions. Although much needs to 
be studied and manr technical issuee must be solved, the payoff in future 
benefi ts etronglT suggests thie as a prom1a1ng nev arene of etudT' 
4.6 EXTERNAL TANK PROPELLANT RECOVERY 
Techniques developed in this study for recovery of LOX and LH2 
residuals from the Shuttle ET are considered feasible and shov major program 
benefits through synergistic interactions vith other SOC functions. 
4.6.1 Previous Studies 
Kanr techniques have been proposed for recovery of LOX and LH2 
reeiduals from the ET in order to supplement the orbiter tanker loeds used 
to reeupply on-orbit propellant depots and apace-baaed OTVs. These 
approaches typically involve taking the ET into orbit for rendezvous with 
the depot or OTV prior to transfer of the residual ET propellant. 
In the proeeee, however, aerodynamic drag and capillary forces vill 
cauae the propellants to entirely rewet the varm walls of the ET tank with 
the result that all or most of the liquid would boiloft in the six hour 
zero-g period prior to rendezvous. Approaches for adding ET insulation or 
internal isolation tanka proved to be heavy and cost-ineffective (Reference 
1). Alao, the flight performance penalties for boosting the ET to '70 KM 
(200 n.mi) orbit (versus the normal 57 n.mi aeparation altitude) and later 
de-orbiting the ET were appreciable. Because of these problems, ET 
propellant recover" was not previously seen as attractive. 
Alternate Approaches 
An investigation vas made into the possibility of recovering ET 
residuals during an extended sub-orbital coast prior to ET separation. 
Boiloff losses vould be greatly reduced b;y a elight settling thrust applied 
after KECO to keep the propellants from lofting forward while ~hey vere 
being repidly trensferred to insulated tanks in the cargo bay. Results 
ehowed that this concept vas feasible and involved little or no flight 
performance loss and only a minor amount of ReS propellant for settling 
impulse. The average weight of propellant recovered on a fully loaded 
(29,500 Kg) SOC resupply flight was approximately 4.300 Kg (9,500 Ib). For 
reduced cargo loads, much more ET propellant would be available ••• almost 
pound for pound. 
Trajectory Moc~fications 
The Shuttle ascent trajectory is constrained primarily by the 
requirement to Rim the empty ET for impact in a safe target area and at the 
same time satisfy abort safety requirements. As such. the orbiter with its 
external tank does not burn to a propellant depletion cutoff but to a 
guidance cutoff. For the Basic Reference MisJion (BRM), which is the one 
closest to a fully loaded soe resupply flight, launch is due east from KSe 
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with ET separetion a few seconds after MEeo (main engine cutoff) at an 
altitude of ~ 105 KK (57 n.mi). OMS I burn etarts a shQrt while later and 
injecta the orbiter into a ·!75 z 90 KN (150 z 50 n.mi) orbit. OMS II burn 
occurs near apogee and circularizes the orbit at 275 z 275 XX 
(150 z 150 n.mi). For a worst case soe resupply. OMS I and II burns would 
both be eztended to achieve a circular orbit of approzimately 425 KK 
(2'0 n.mi) and vill require full loading of the integral OMS tanks. 
The Indian Ocean vas chosen as the target ET impact area chiefly because 
of its prozimity, small impact footprint and lov density of ship traffic. 
However, because of the flat tradeoff between gravity losses and drag losses 
in the ascent trajectory, it appears that little or no flight performance 
vould be lost by using a steeper ascent profile in order to target the ET 
for the Pacific rather than the Indian Ocean. Although the impact footprint 
vould be larger and ahip traffic might be heavier, this is not seen as a 
serious drawback. As shown in Figure 4.29, this v~uld permit approzimately 
20 minutes sub-orbital coast of a mated orbiter/ET in a lov drag environment 
during which propellant recovery could be accomplished. 20 minutes of ReS 
settling thrust at an average level of 445 N (100 Ibf) would require 
approzimately 200 Kg (450 Ib) of propellant of which perhaps one-half would 
be effective in increasing orbiter AV, thereby reducing the OMS propellant 
required to reach final orbit. Tvo of the more premising system options for 
providing settling thrust are as follows: 
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o Addi tion of throttling eapabili ty to two or 1I0re of the present aft· 
firing RCS thruetere on the orbiter 
o Addition of two or 1I0re vernier RCS engines on the orbiter in an 
aft-firing direction. 
Aerodynamic drag at MECO ie approximately equal to the thrust of one ReS 
engine (3870 N or 870 lb) and would rapidly decline as higher altitudes are 
reached in the mated sub-orbital coast period. Initially, two RCS thrusters 
would be used to settle and stabilize the ET propellant surfaces. If 
throttling capability is provided, their thrust would gradually be reduced 
to about 220 N (50 lb) total as aerodynamic drag decreases. If six vernier 
RCS engines are provided in an aft firing position, the thrust would be 
decreased in steps from 7700 to 3900 to 630 to 440 to 220 N (1740 to 
48 lb). Attitude control would be provided in the normal manner by the 
orbiter RCS system. 
Recovery Concepts for Dedicated Tanker Flights 
On a fully loaded (29,500 Kg) orbiter tanker flight, ET propellant 
residuals at MECO can range from 1600 Kg to 7000 Kg (4300 Kg average) 
depending on random variations in Shuttle flight performance and boost 
environments. The regular LOX and L!n resupply tanks mounted in the 
cargo b~ can be oversized to leave room for the higher figure 
(~ 36,000 Kg total) by increasing the combined length of the 7.9 H (26 ft) 
tank assembly by approximately 1.5 H (5 ft). Preliminary analysie shows 
that this propellant can be transferred through a pair of 6.3 em (2.5 inch) 
diameter lines in ~ 15 minutes using only the pressure difference between 
the ET ullage gases and the vapor pressure (~ 16 psia) of the propellants 
in the "Cargo b~ tanks. 
Each 6.3 cm diameter transfer line would tap into the SSHE feedline 
plumbing in the orbiter engine compartment, pass through the cargo bay aft 
bulkhead and terminate in special discharge ports located in the resupply 
tanks so as to mix the transferred residuals thoroughly into the propellant 
bulL~ead. Redundant isolation valving and electrical inhibit circuitry 
would be installed to preclude flow into or out of the 55ME feed line 
manifolds prior to HECO. 
During at least part of the transfer, propellant enterinl~ the receiver 
tank would be a two-phase liquid/vapor mixture, especially at the start due 
to transfer line chilldovn and toward the end due to temperature 
stratification in the ET residuals. The vapor phase, however, would be 
readily condensed by mixing into the bulk propellant with the aid of 
appropriate jets in the receiver tank. At some point, depletion of the 
residuals would occur and most d the floll would be ET ullage vapors which 
would continue to be absorbed by condensation until the heating effect in 
the propellant bulk causes its own vapor pressure to approach that in the ET 
ullage. Instead of relying 801ely on the ET ullage pressures !or transfer 
of reSiduals, boost pumps capable of handling two-phase flow could be used 
to expedite the transfer and/or permit use of smaller transf~r lines_ 
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During the above transter proeess, heat soaking into the SSME teedline 
and plumbing viII cause ~ropellant trapped there to gradually boil and expel 
a tvo-phase mixture into the main tranefer stream. After ET separation, 
this crTQpumping process in the engine plumbing rill con tin". to force 
tvo-phase propellant tlov into the cargo bay tanka. The acceleration 
provided duri~ OKS I and II burma can help to transter liquid in preterence 
to vapor. On this baais, it m87 be possible tu crTopuap S8Y 95% ot the 
trapped engine propallants into the cargo b87 tanks betor. SOC rendezvous or 
betore the pressure limit of the receiver tank is reacbed. This could make 
overboard dumping of the normally trapped engine propellants ucnecesssrT 
except for the minor amounts left after closing the transfer lines to the 
cargo bay. Depending on the amount remaining, it ID87 be nec8SsarT to add a 
small hydrogen overboard bleed line to avoid opening the main LHl valves 
in the S~MEs to accomplish h7drogen dwo~ and thereby overepeed the unloaded 
turbopumps. 
Transfer Concepts for Mixed Cargo Flights 
Aa discussed in Section 4.4.5 on SOC propellant storage, most 
non-tanking orbit6r flights tend to be underloaded or volume limited. This 
permits the installation of an additional propellant supply tanked) in the 
cargo b87 to allow utilization of excess payload capacitT, thu~ saving a 
significant proportion of Shuttle launches. In the rare case where a 
non-tanking flight vas loaded to it. weight limit (29,500 Kg) with verT 
dense cargo such as coils of aluminum .heet for beam construction, it would 
still pay to include an em;ty propellant catch tank in the cargo b87 for th~ 
sole purpose of recovering the ET reSiduals after MECO. Ftgure 4.30 shows a 
compact toroidal tank design which can hold appro~imately 11,000 Kg 
(24,000 Ib) of LOX/LHz at 6:1 and still fit within the 2.7 M (9 ft) 
length ~f a standard OKS kit. This could easily handle the extreme ET 
residual weight of 7,000 Kg (15,500 Ib) at a mixture ratio as low as 3.5 to 
1. For the more typical non-tanker flight having a 14,000 Kg (30,000 lb) 
cargo and 15.500 Kg (35.000 Ib) excess capacitT' either a full sized or a 
somewhat smaller resupply tank assembly could be used. The minimum capacitT 
of such an assembly should be about 25.000 Kg (55,000 Ib) at 6:1 mixture 
ratio. If its inert weight is 1.360 Kg (3.000 Ib), it would be loaded with 
14.500 Kg (32.000 Ib) of propellant at launch. leaving 10,400 Kg (23,000 Ib) 
capacitT to accept the extreme cases of ET residuals which would be 7,000 Kg 
(15.500 Ib) at either 4:1 or 9:1 mixture ratio. One option would be to use 
two of the catch tanks of Figure 4.30 with a tot~l capacity of 22,000 Kg 
(48.000 Ib) at 6:1 or catch tanks of a slightly longer design, 3 M instead 
of 2.7 M (10 ft instead of 9 ft). giving them a combined capecity of 
25.000 Kg. One full sized tank and two identical catch tanks could then 
effiCiently handle almost every cargo mixing case and still provide spare 
tank capacity for recovery of the extre~e ET residual weight. 
In the rare case where the catch tank is launched dry because all 
orbiter capacity is used by high de~sity non-propellant cargo. special 
procedures described in the next sub.ection are necessary to transfer the ET 
residuals. This is chiefly because there is no initial liquid bulk pre.~nt 
in the receiver tank to condense the vapor phase of the incoming flow. 
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FIGURE 4.30 ET PROPELLANT CATCH TANK CONCEPT 
Benefits From "Dry-Launched" Supply Tank~ 
On all tanking flights, even when fully loaded to maximum 65K lb cargo 
capacity, the option exists of launching with the supply tank empty and 
filling it after MECO with the extra propellant (almost pound for pound) 
left in the ET. Alt~ough this approach would impose a small penalty in the 
amount of propellant delivered to SOC, it can provide several major benefits 
in terms of abort safety, system simrlification, ground operations and OTV 
evolution, 8S follovs: 
o Orbiter Engine-Out Capability - With the propellant supply tank 
empty, the orbiter would be launched unloaded by about 28,000 Kg 
(62,000 Ib) and substantially earlier engine-out times could be 
tolerat.ed for RTLS and AOA abort, and also for SOC rendezvous. In 
the latter case the propellant load delivered would be reduced but 
the resupply mission would not be entirely lost. The corollary 
option of launching wtth the supply tank full and feeding the 
orbiter Kain Propulsion System (MPS) in case of an engine-out 
condition i8 not recommended because of the system complexity, 
reliability and safety prublems inv~lved, and the large transfer 
lines required to feed the operating sngines. 
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o Abort Safety - If an RTLS or contingency orbit is requirad. the 
propollant supply tank would already be e~pty and no rapid dumping 
or crash landing with propellantt aboard would be n~ed.d. 
o System Simplificatton No provisions tor emergency dumping of 
propellant would be required with attendant large line aizes. ~~ 
port co~ections, an emergency helium pres8urizatioD systemJ wake 
recirdulation problems. etc. Figure 4.'1 shows the cv_plex 
provisions req.tired for a similar situation of tr.nsporting a 
loaded Centaur stage in the orbite-• 
. During ground operations no cryogenic fill/drain/vent s .. stem w?Uld 
be required for the supply tank. and no purge bag or helium flow 
would be required for the supply tank HLI insulation. 
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o Inert Weight Reduction - In addition to eliminating the system 
weight items mentioned above, the structural weight of the supply 
tank and its elaborate mounting provisions in the cargo bay could 
be greatly reduced due to the absence of internal propellant mass 
during launch or crash ianding conditions. A slight gas pressure 
of ~ psig would be used in the tanks at launch to provide pressure 
stiffenilll! of the tank and prevent fluttering of its walls in the 
3huttl~ acoustic environment. 
o OTV Benefi <s - Where ground-based OTVs such as Centa',r are 
carried in the orbiter, all of the above advantages in crew safety 
and system simplification would also apply. If new-generation 
ground-basod OTVs are built, their mass fraction can ba made equal 
to that of a space-based OTV by the above reductions in structural 
weight. The bane UTV design ~ould later be used for space-based 
OTVs, th.reby provi1ing anoth,r evolutionary option for SOC. Also, 
vhenever dpace-baE.d OTVs are transported to SOC, they can be 
filled after KECO and delivered in a full condition, thereby saving 
a later orbiter tanking flight. 
Koet of the advantages obtainable with dry launching also apply in cases 
of cargo mixing vh~ra a partial load of propellant is added to the cargo 
manifest to utilize the full capac~ty of t~e orbiter. 
Trajectory Molification~ Reguired 
A dedioated tarker flight with a dry-launched supply tank can involve 
the transfer of up to 36,000 Kg (80,000 1b) of propellant from thd ET after 
KECO, compared to 7,000 Kg (15,500 Ib) maximum for a "wet" launched case. 
The mos"t promising option for transferring this increased amount of 
propellant i~ to increase the mated Bub-orbital coast period frem 20 minutes 
to approximately 50 minutes by targeting the ET for a "once-around" impact 
in the Atlantic Ocean rather ttan the PaCific Ocean. Transfer flow rates 
would also be increasej by enlarging the transfer line size from 6.3 em 
(2.5 inch) diameter to ~ 8.g cm (~ 3.5 inch) diameter. 
Once-around impact in the Atlantic could be accomplished by modifying 
the Shuttle asce~t trajectory to inject the orbiter/ET combination into a 
low elliptical orbit at MECO with its perigee such that ET re-entry and 
impact would occur in the target area. The additional 6V required woul~ 
come out of the 28,000 Kg (62,CJO 1b) or so of useable residuals left in the 
ET from launching the orbiter in aU unloaded condition. Part of the 
additional 6V required would co~e from the Res settling thrust needed to 
position the ET propellants over the tank outlets during the 50 minute 
transfer period. As previously described, the ReS system modifications 
requirAd for this task are fairly ~inor. If an average ReS thrust of 445 N 
(100 1bf) i8 provided for 50 minutes, the propellant consumed would be 
approximate1? 500 Kg (1100 Ib), providing an additional 4.5 Mps (15 fps) of 
orbiter 6V, assum1~.g that one-half of the impulse is lost to orbital drag 
and acceleration of the ET inert weight. No problem is seen with the 
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present total capaci t7 of the art ReS tanks and OIlS integral tanka 
(interconnected) since the main Shuttle engines vill provide a hieher 
initial orbit at KEeO than for a normal SOC rendezvous mission. 
Although the present OIlS and Res systems are cspable of taking an empty 
ET to orbit, attitude control with 29,000 - 35,000 Kg of propellant inside 
the ET may require modification of the ReS software and/or realignment of 
the aft firing ReS engine thruat vectors to accommodate the nev c.a. 
conditions. Prior to releasing the ET for re-entry, a small amo~t of ReS 
or OIlS impulse may be desireable for final aiming of the ET into the impact 
target area. This would be followed by an orbiter pull-up maneuver during 
OIlS I burn vhich establishes the final orbit apogee and then an OIlS II burn 
for circularization. The overall flight performance penalty of the above 
flight sequeace is believed to be relativftly minor, but detailed analysis is 
required to confirm this. 
Speclal Transfer Procedures 
Propellant transfer into a dry tank is essentially the same as deSCribed 
earlier for a "yet" tank, except that the chilldovn boil off vapora cannot be 
absorbed and must be vented overboard. High velocity swirl jets direct the 
inCOming two-phsse floy tangentially so as to convert the tank into a 
combi!'ation centrifugal liquid/vapor separator and flash-chamber lIubcooler. 
When the tank is chilled and an initial mass of subcooled liquid is present 
to act as a thermal sink, venting is stopped and the incoming tyo-phase flow 
is absorbed by mixing and condensation with the subcooled contents. , 
Transfer can continue until the ingestion and condensation of ET ullage 
vapor causes enough heating of the propellant bulk to exert a vapor pressure 
which equals the ET ullage pressure. If thermal analysis showe that a high 
recovery of liquid ET propellant is not possible, a boost pump capable of 
handling tYo-phase flow could be activated to supplement the transfer up to 
the pressure limit of the receiver tank. 
Overall Evaluation of Dry-Launch Method 
Other factors being equal, dry launch of a dedicated full-sired 
propellant supply tank would reduce the propellant delivered to SOC by about 
1,700 Kg (3,700 Ib), since the conversion factor of orbiter yeight to ET 
residual is approximately 0.94. Most of this penalty. hoyever, could be 
offset by reductions in the inert weight of the orbiter tank and its 
8~pport1ng cradles, and elimination of the emergency pres&urtzation and dump 
system descri!,ed earlier. Another drawbeck for dry-launcUng is the 
inability to deliver deeply subeooled propellants. These can be subcooled, 
however, after delivery if active refrigeration is provid'Jd on SOC. 
In spite of such drawbacks, it appears that the advantages of abort 
safety, system simplificution and OTV performance improvements listed 
earlier could veigh decisively in favor of using the dry launch approach for 
propellant resni'ply and OTV transport. 
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Technology Assessment of ET Propellant Recoverr 
The de~elopment risks involved in the various techniques described in 
this report for transferring propellnnt from the ET. are considered to be 
relatively lov. A moderate ~ount of ground testing and some subscale lov-g 
or zero-g testing viII be required to verify performance of the swirl jet 
and mixing nozzle system design. Such testing shoul( be considered for 
inclusion in any future in-orbit fluid transfer testing such as the LeRC 100 
lb LH2 transfer experiment planned as an orbiter payload. 
4.7 OVERALL LOGISTIC SAVINGS 
Preceding sections discussed <hree major areas of space operations 
lOgistic savings made puesible by SOC. 
o Propellant Storage 
o Recovery of ET Propellant Residuals 
o Space-Based Versus Ground-Based OTYs 
Because of synergistic interactions with SOC these factors have the 
potential of saving up to one-half of the Shuttle flights otherwise required 
for SOC operations. 
Figure 4.32 illustrates a moderate application of these factors and 
showe the overall savings which would result for a sample SOC traffic model 
in the 1990-1995 time frame. A total of 14 Shuttle launches (not counting 
OTY mission round-off flights) are shown representing typical yearly STS 
reqUirements for normal SOC supply operations. 
Four resupply launches are assumed at 90-day intervals for transporting 
four logistic modules weighing apprOXimately 9.000 Kg (20.000 Ib) each. 
These flights are neither weight limited nor v~lume limited. and recovery of 
11.000 Kg (24.000 Ib) of ET propellant residuals per flight is assumed 
through use of a single catch tank in the cargo bay as shown in 
Figure 4.30. This assumption is conservative since there would probably be 
room for tvo catch tanks or even a full-sized propellant tank assembly 
(28.000 Kg capacity) which could be pre-loaded with 19.000 Kg of propellant 
makeup. a total 29.500 Kg cargo and recover an additional 4.000 Kg of ET 
residuals. . 
Three launches of loy density construction materials are assumed pe~ 
year, but no ET propellant recovery is credited because the cargo is volume 
limited. This also is conservative because it would be possible to split 
that cargo up among four or more launches, leaving room ~or propsllant 
tankage to brir~ all the cargo loads to a full 29.500 Kg and still recover 
an additional 4,000 Kg of ET residuals per flight. 
One MOTV mission 
loaded to 29.500 Kg. 
OTY payload capsule. 
is assumed 
containing 
With such 
per year supported by four Shuttle launches 
three and a half tanker loads and a manned 
high density cargo, rOom is available for a 
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FIGURE 4.32 POTENTIAL LOGISTICS SAVINGS - SOC BASED OTV 
"catch tank" to recover 4,000 Kg average of ET propellants per launch. 
Credit is taken for 18.000 Kg of KOTV propellant requirement saved by use of 
space-based !lOTVs. This is based on an !lOTV mass fraction approaching 0.95 
versus 0.90 for the typical ground-based design which must withstand the 
harsh structural dynamic loads of Isunching with propellants in ita tanks. 
Three unmanned OT¥ missions were assumed in Figure 4.32, each supported 
by a full tanker load of propellants and recovering an additional 4,000 Kg 
of ET residuals. A 9,000 Kg saving in the propellant required for each OTV 
mission was taken, based on a space-based OTV masa fraction of 0.95 versus 
0.90 for ground-based designs. 
The total prcpellant savings sho~ in Figure 4.32 is 117,000 Kg or 
approxLnately four Shuttle flights' worth. In addition. one-half of a 
mission round-off flight vas assumed saved for each OTV and MOTV mission, 
resulting in additional savings of two flights per year. ~ased on this 
application of techniques, it is seen that four to six Shuttle launches out 
of 14 to 18 (approximately 30%) can be saved in the traffic model of 
Figure 4.32. Using all of the available teChniques discussed earlier, 
overall savings could approach 50%. do serious technical difficulties in 
achieving such results are foreseen, and further study is recommended. 
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4.8 ResUPPLY OF NOll-CRYOGElIIC FLUIDS 
General techniques were studied for resupply of SOC non-cryogenic fluids 
such as hydrazine, vater, fluorocarbone and helium. This analysis took into 
account the factors of: 
o Usage Rate 
o Vapor Pressure at Storage Temperature 
o Tozicity and Contamination Characteristics 
o Safety Issuos 
In general, fluid transfer through disconnect fittings into permanent 
SOC tankage is preferred for lar,;;c resupply reqUirements such sa hydrazine, 
vhile container ~placement is recommended for smaller anoucts. In either 
case, diapcragmed t~s operating in the blowdovn mode ap?Oar to provide the 
simplest and most practical means of storage, guaging and distribution for 
SOC fluid systems. Typical spacecrsft hydrazine systema use a 3:1 blovdovn 
pressure ratio in which the tankage is initially filled to 2/3 capacity with 
the remaioing 1/3 volume pressurized with GN2 to ~ '.4 z 10' H/K' 
(350 psi). Capillary-tJl'Pe liquid acquisition devices can be used instead of 
ezpulsion diaphragms; however, close monitoring of the tank liquid quantity 
18 necessary to prevent entry of :pres8urant gas into the dovnst.ream system 
at liquid depletion. Simple PVT (pressure, volume, temperature) tank 
guaging methods should be adequate in any case. 
Where replace~ent of tanks is used for fluid resupply, manifolding of 
two or more tanks in the SOC flUid system (along with isolation valves) is 
recommended for redundancy_ Plumbing, valves, tanks and disconnects should 
be installed externally to the habitability modules and other enclosed areas 
to mirimize hazards for leakage and spillage. Usa of the RCM vith EVA 
operation of disconnect fittings, is recommended for tank replacement. The 
empty containers can be used for fluid vaste disposal and/or returned to 
earth. Another option is to reprocess them in orbit as raw construction 
materials, or connect them togeth9r to form structural elements such as 
strongbacks, columns, etc. 
In the special case of resupplying high vapor pressure liquids such as 
fluorocarbons or refrigerant" no pressurizing source is usually required 
other than the vapor pressure of the fluid itself. Also, if the fluid is 
not needed immediately in the vapor-free liquid state, no expulsion 
diaphragms o~ zero-g capilla~ devices are necessary. 
Ho special procedures are required for resupply of gases other than 
normal safety precautions. Transfer can be accomplished by a simple 
tank-to-tank blovdovn procedure, or can be aided by a SOC-mounted gas 
compressor to save weight in the orbiter supply tank(.). 
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4.8.1 HJdrazine Resupplv System Design 
Jqdrl&Zine resupply "quiramenb for SOC are esUmated to be on the order 
of 2,'00 Kg (5,000 Ib) .or 90 daya of usag., vhich includes SOC attitude 
control, orbit makeup and OTV requirements at the flight support facility. 
The task of resupi-:."1118 h,fClrezine in-orbit has been analyzed in depth by 
Roclcvell under a GSiC study for refueling'KMS apacecraft, aa re~orted in 
Reference 5. The design resupply requirement for this study vaa also for 
2,300 Kg of hydrazine, and the basic system analysis and concepts are 
considered to apply closely to SOC. 
Safety Considerations 
The basic safety requirements for hydrazine resupply are covered in HASA 
Handbook 1700.7 (Reference 4). In addition to the general safety policies 
outlined for cryogenic propellants in Subsection 4.4.4 of this report, 
apecial design and operating procedures vill be provided to insure that 
propellant det~nation can not occur due to rapid adiabatic compression of 
hydrazine vapors. 
Basi~ Transfer Methods 
The principal meana ava!~Rble for transferring hydrazine propellant 
in-orbi tare: 
1. Pressurized Transfer 
o Single Stage Blovdown 
o Multi-5tage Blowdown 
o Regulated Pressure Expulsion 
2. Pumped TreAsfer 
o Ullage Compreeeion 
o Ullage Displacement 
These concepts are shown schematically in Figure 4.33 for refueling e 
blovdown type spac~craft (SiC) receiver tank having a maximum working 
pressure of 2.4 x 10' H/M2 (350 psi). The single stage blovdovn concept 
tal is the simplest but requires the highest working pressure for the 
hydrazine supply tank of tho ORS (Orbital Refueling System). The 
multi-stage blowdown system (bl is better in this respect but reqUires 
considerable redundant valving and a complex procedure for safe operation. 
The regulated preseure system (c) and pumped tranefer system (d) are both 
moderate-veight, straightforward concepts. The ullage displacement pumped 
transfer concept (el is often proposed for zero-g application but is complex 
and has no inherent advantages for refueling a blowdovn type receiver tank. 
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FIGURE 4.33 CANDIDATE PROPELLANT TRANSFER METHODS 
It vas therefore eliminated from further consideration. An ROM system 
weight and cost co~parison vas p~rformed for the remaining four concepts as 
shown in Table 4.2. This included separate evaluations for each of the _ 
candidate supply tank designs shown in Figure 4.34. Although the pumped 
transfer concept gave the lightest system, poor pump development status and 
electrical pover requirements vere seen as significant drawbacks. 
Considering all factors,the regulated pressurized transfer concept vas 
selected as having the best combination of weight~ cost, reliability, 
safety, development status and operational simplicity. 
Tankage Selection 
Figure 4.35 excerpted from Reference 5 shows a regulated pressure 
transfer refueling system installed in one of three orbiter cradles planned 
for servicing and/or transporting a MK II MMS spacecraft. The refueling 
disconnect is mounted on the docking ring iI the center cradle. The five 
TDRSS hydrazine supply tanks (450 Kg or 1,000 Ib capacity each) have 
diaphragms, which greatly simplifies ground and orbital transfer operation. 
An alternate tankage design i. shown in Figure 4.36 using four VO-75 (Viking 
Orbiter) tanks (680 Kg or 1,500 Ib capacity each). Although this tank is 
not presently equipped with a diaphragm, the supplier (PSI) considers that 
tank to be state-of-the-art and has offered to develop one on a nominal 
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fixed-co,t basia. RGoa is available within the orbiter 4.£ M (15 ft) 
diameter envelope to add four more VO-75 tanks and associated GH2 bottl~s 
within the same cr, ,Je length. This would allow carr,ying a lSO day supply 
in one trip if ' .. ~.; 18 desired. In any case, the SOC etorage tankage would 
be sized for lSO aa,ys capacity and could uee the SUle a.iaphr&glll8d tanks as 
the resupply system. An altsrnative VBy to the use of ~ dedicsted orbiter 
cradle would be to mount the resupply tanks on the SOC logistics module 
itself. Although use of a single Shuttle OMS tank or an LKSC tank is 
possible, they are not recommended because they are awkward to install in 
the cargo ba,y snd diaphragms of that size are not state-of-the-art. 
Capillar,y devices would have decided disadvantages in this application since 
multIple outlete must be provided fur draining in both the vertical (launch) 
and horizontal (landed) positions. 
Instead of an emergency overboard dump system for abort situations, 
which ma,y involve the considerable expense of a dedicated dump port on the 
orbiter, it is recommended that the tank installation be de~igned to 
~ithatand emergency landing loads with propel1ante contained. Although a 
peak cargo ba,y temperatura of 2OO'P can OCcur after abort landing at a . 
contingency field, this will not overpressurize the tanks, since they will 
be launched unpressurized and the vapor pressure of hydrazine is relatively 
lov. 
Refueling Disconnect Design 
An industry survey vas made during the preparation o~ Reference 5 to 
identity existing disconnect herdware suitable for hydrazine refueling in 
orbit. The best design found was the ~ (Lunar Excursion Module) glycol 
disconnect shown in Figure 4.37. which can be adapted to SOC hydrazice 
requj.rements with minor modification. This would consist chiefly of 
changing the elastomer seal material to hydrazine compatible EPa (ethylene 
propylene rubber). The disconcect line size (0.95 cm or 3/8 inch o.d.) and 
flow capacity are adequate to transfer 2,300 Kg (5,000 Ib) of h!drazine in 
two hours. using a regulated pressure transfer at 2.5 z 10' H/M 
(370 psi). 
The disconnect of Figure 4.37 has self-sealing poppets in both halves 
which are opened when the halves are forced together. Angular misalignments 
can be tolerated and there is no integral latching mechanism which could 
malfunction and thereby prevent disengagement. The disconnect halves can be 
mounted in retracted position on the orbiter/SOC docking interface and 
engaged remotely bj a separate act~ator such as the existing KMS umbilical 
drive mechanism shown in Figure 4.38. Its reliability features include an 
over center locking mechanism and a redundant electrical motor drive. In 
the event of a malfunction the drive base can be demounted with standard EVA 
tools to effect safe disengagement of the disconnect halves. Redundant 
shutoff valves are provided on both sides of tho disconnect for leak 
protection. 
Hydrazine Transfer Procedures 
Prior to orbiter/SOC docking. the redundant isolation shutoff valves 
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ne%t to each disconnect half are in the closed position and both halves of 
the disconnect are evacuated. After docking, the retracted half on the SOC 
aide is moved by the remote drive mechanis~ to fully engage the two 
evacuated halves. The outer interface seal is then leak tested with 
GN' through a test port provided on the SOC half. After this test, one 
of the isolation valves in the m&in flow line is opened admitting a small 
slug of hydrazine into the disconnect, and any leakage through the inner 
interface seal is stopped by the outer seal and detected at the gas test 
port. After this test is passed, the supply tanks are pressurized to 
appro%imatsly 2.5 % 10' II/M' <:~70 psi) and the remaining shutoff valves 
n~ar the disconnect halves are opened, allowing hydrazine to transfer into 
the SOC receiver tanks whose pressure can be as low as 6.9 % 105 N/M' 
(100 psi) after blowdown to an empty condition (versus 2.4 % 10' N/M' 
when fully loaded). As transfer takes place, the ullage trapped above the 
diaphragms of the SOC receiver tanks is compressed and the heat of 
compression must be dissipated into the tank and liquid bUlk before complste 
transfer can t~(e place at the supply pressure of 2.5 % 10' N/M'. The 
completion of transfer can be verified by use of integrating-type flowmeters 
and/or receiver tank pressure/temperature data. Isolation valves should be 
provided for each of the individual receiver tanks and supply tanks to 
permit isolation of a~ leaks and permit individual maintenance or tank 
replacement. Also, this provides the flexibility of loading or depleting 
the tanks independently as well as together. In any case, no damage will 
result from full system pressure across the diaphragms in either direction. 
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After completion of trenefer, the disconnect isolation valves are closed 
and the disconnect halves evacuated by opening a bleed line leading to a 
remote balanced-thrust venting nozzle at a safe location on SOC. Th~ SOC 
disconnect half is then retracted and the orbiter supply system secured. 
Because hydrazine freezes at approximately 35'P, either heaters or passive 
thermal control must be provided for all lines and tanka,e. 
4.9 ZERO-G GAGING 
A survey vss made of the principal zero-g propellant guagi&8 techniques 
that could be utilized for SOC, There are listed belov in approximate order 
of development status: 
0 PV'r (pressure, volume temperature) 
0 Nuclear Gaging 
0 RP (radio frequency) 
0 Acoustic Resonance 
0 Ullage Coapliance 
0 Capacitance (electrical) Gaging 
0 Piber-Optics 
The use of settling thrust to facilitate fluid guaging vas rule~ out 
because of potential interference vith other SOC operations. For any fluid 
exerting a low vapor pressure at its typical storage temperature (hydraziDe, 
vate~, etc.), the most practical and proven guaging method is PVT, 
regardless of woether diaphragms or capillary devices are used for fluid 
positioning. In the full-tank condition, system accuracy can be as good as 
0.5% vith sophisticated instrumentation and data processing techniques. 
Where high vapor pressures are encountered (as with cryogenic fluids) the 
PVT method, as normally defined, cannct be used because of large errors 
introduced by mass-tranefer (oondensa~ion and evaporation) into and out 
of the ullage space. Of the remaining methods, nuclear (gamma-ray 
absorption) guaging is the only one d,weloped to the prototype stage. This 
method, however, is electronically complex, has been plagued by stubborn 
reliat!lity problems and requires special safety procedures for handling the 
radioactive sources which are installed on the tank vallSe The RF method 
uses a radio frequency antenna mounted inside the tank, along with 
associated electronic eqUipment to determine the number of RF modes or 
resonant frequencies in the tank as ao index of fluid mass. Overall system 
accuracy appears to be 2-3%. 
The acoustic resonance method (shown in Pigure 4.39) uses an 
electromechanical transponder or speaker/microphone in a frequency a.eep to 
determine the fundamental resonant acoustic frequency of the 
vapor/liquid/tank combination. The domi~ant factor in detercining this 
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r~sonant frequency is the vapor volume. from which the liquid mass can be 
inferre·d if the tank volume is known. Propellant guaging accuracy is best 
in the full-tank condition and can be a. low as 0.3% if all the vapor is 
located in a single ullage bubble in a specific positivn, ~nd pressure and 
temperature of the ullage vapor are also known (assumed equal to the 
liquid). These requirements can be provided by the type of capillary 
propellant acquisition system 8hown ic Figure 4.39. where cap~lla~~ vanes 
and open vicking channels (not s~reen channels) are used to locate 
propellant at the liquid outlet and thereby displace the '/dPor b"bbles to 
the vapor outlet or vent port at the opposite end of the tank. More 
positive positioning of the ullage space can also be provided by indUCing a 
alight swirling action in the liquid (stronger at the vent port end of the 
tank) which introduces centrifl,gal forces. buoyancy, and axial circulation 
patterns in the iiquld to carry st~y bubbles to the ullage space at the 
vent outlet. Tha power requirements of the SWirl-jet recirculatiau pump and 
its mechanical heat input to the liquid are negligible. Normally. the swirl 
action is required only during tank filling and later at infrequent 
intervals when it is desired to verifY tha propellant quantity, induce bulk 
alxing to break up tecperature st~atification, accurately sensa bulk 
temp~rature in the tank, or prevent abnormal pressure buildup from bubbles 
generated at the wall by heat leakage through the tank thermal insulation. 
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AUt-ugh the ulbge cOllpliance methoe! can use equipaent similar to the 
acoustic resonance met~od, its operating principal is not resonant frequency 
detection but measure~ent of tank pressure oecillations caused by known 
perturbations of tank volume. As with the acouatic reSOnance method, 
ac"uracy is best for the full-tank condition and can be as low as O.~ if 
tank pressure and temperature are kr.own and the vapor phase is contained in 
a single bubble. Tank volume perturbation. for tho ullage compliance method 
can be provided by severel eimple techniques: 
o Piston or diaphragm displacement 
o Venting liquid-free vapor into a small ovacuated VOlume 
o Injection of known quantities ~i" liquid or inert gas into the tank 
It is important that the vapor phase not be dispersed in small bubbles 
and that the volume perturbatiOns be accoapliahed quickly «0.5 sec), to 
mini.:".ize errors resulting from. evaporation or condensation at the ul~ag. 
surface. 
Gaging by el~ctrical ce.pacitance methods in a zero-g tank req",ires that 
the electrodes be extremely large (approximately 1/3 of tank wall area), 
which introduces a weight and mounting problem evan if the electrode panels 
are bonded to ~he inside tank wall. Capacitance guaging systems are 
notoriously tempermental 8~d sensitive to electronic dr~ft and to minor 
d13turbances suc~ ~s low level EMI, dents, kinks, moisture and other factors 
which induce cha~e. in the dielectriC of its coaXial cabling.and 
connector9_ 
Fiber~optic discrete-level s~nsors have been developed for use in 
positive-g environments, Bnd have the safety advantage of not introducing 
electrical power into the tank. Their op~rating principle relies on an 
incrEase in the refrhctive inde~ outside the fiber when immersed in liquid, 
which permits increas.d leakage of internally transmitted light rays. These 
sensors are undependable 1n zero-g, however. because droplets can cling to 
the small fiber-optic sel".sing surface. 
~n summary, it is recommended that fluids having a luY vapor pressure 
such es hydrazine or water be gusged by the PVT method. For high vapor 
preEsure fluids such as cryogenics, the development of acoustic resonance 
techniques. in conjunction with presently planned zero-g c~o!enic fluid 
t~an8fer experimects. is recommended. Logical choices for fall-back 
techniques would ;e the ullage complisncd and RF ~ethods. Integrating-type 
flo~aeters can provide a useful crossch~ck for any guaging 9ystem by keeping 
a running inventory of fluid entering or leaving a given tank. 
4.10 FLUID RFSlJPPLY - SHUTTLE INTERACTIONS 
Resupply of fluid. fOl" SOC impacts many areas of STS design and 
operations, a.,:., ground fncilities, orbiter design, logistiCS, prelaunch 
operations, boost, abort safety, orbital c~astf docking and lending. Some 
of the principle considerations are discussed 8S follows: 
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~afety Reliability Considerations 
As discussed in Sections 4.4.4 and 4.8.1, the transport and transfer of 
LOX, LH2 and hydrazine propellants introduce a number of potential hazards 
in the areas of crew safety and mission reliability and require s~cial 
design provisions and operating procedurss. The controlling document tor 
Shuttle payload safety requirements is NASA HandLook 1700.7 (Reference 4), 
which sets forth specific requirements and general guidelines. Some of the 
keY' areas are: 
~ ~------~-~--! 
, 
o ~~rgency Landing - Propellant tantage installed in the orbiter 
shall be capabl~ of landing safely with propellant contained, under 
the 4.5g design load factors specified for emergency or abort 
landing in WdB 1700.7; or means shall be provided for safely 
dumping the propellants overboard prior to such landing. The 
propellsnt system and tankage should be able to safely withstand 
the soak-beck temperature peak experienced in the cargo bay after 
landing at a contingency field not equipped with a mobile air 
purging uni t. 
Because of the large quantities of LOX and LH. that may be carried 
in the orbiter resupply t£nks and the dangers that would 3xist in the event 
of a crash landing situation, unofficial plans are to provide the capability 
for both dumping and landing-contained, in case sufficient time for full 
dumping is not available a8 in a contingency abort situation (all SSME 
engines out at lift-off). Emergency dumping capability involves the 
addition of a high-flow pressurization ~ystem in the orbite~ with sufficient 
helium tankage to pArmit dumping of 29.500 Kg (65,000 Ib) of LOX/LH2 
within 6 minutes for the case of an RTLS abort. 
o Redundancy - No single mechanical or electrical failure viII 
endanger personnel or equipMent. As a design goal, no single 
mechanical or ~lectr1cal failure (except loss of power) will 
preclude the transfer of propellant. 
o Leakage - As a design goal, three independent mechanical inhibits 
will be proviJed to prevent leakage or unplanned discharge of 
propellant into ~he orbiter cargo bay or other enclosed areas. 
Quick-disconnect fittings should include means for veri!lc~tion of 
interface seal integrity by inert gas leLkage checks before 
exposure to propellants. Means should be provided for detecting 
external leakage from the disconnect during use, as well as from 
other system components. Purging capability should be provided for 
such contingencies. 
o Monitoring - Critical system measurements should be displayed and 
auJiable varnings and lights provided to indicate out-of-tolerance 
conditions. Critical valves shall have position indicators, and 
automated override circuitry shall be provided to automatically 
correct hazardous conditions through the proper sequencing of 
electrical commands. 
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o Propellant Detonation - Design and operating procedures ahall be 
ouch that propellant detonation can not occur due to rapid 
abtabatlc compression of hydrazl~e vspura. 
Ground Facility Modifications 
Provision. must be added to permit handling, loading, draining, purging, 
and venting of LOX, Lq2 and hydrazine propellants transported in the 
orbiter. Continuous helium flow will be required for inaulation purging 
and, in case subcooled LOX or LC2 ar~ TPquired, helium injection for the 
loaJed propellant tanks in the cargo ;ay. A helium recovery/recycle 
capability may also be desired. Specl~l fi:tyrea for rapid installation and 
removal of fluid resupply tanks and associated plumbing from the cargo bay 
may be required for maximizing utilization of orbiter cargo capacity. 
Orbiter Modifications 
Installation of proppllant and other resupply tanks will be required in 
the orbiter, along with the mounting cradles, plumbing, emergency dumping 
capability, quick ~isconnects and monitoring/control systeas necessary to 
safely transport and transfer such fluids to the SOC. The LOX and ta2 
tanks will require special cryogenic insulation and helium purging, and 
speci&l internal baffling in the tanks may be necessary to control slashing 
forces during boost. 
If aub-~rbital recovery of propellant residuals from the ET is to be 
accomplished, a specially de~igned catch tank and transfer plumbing system 
vtl1 be ·required, along with modifications of the ReS system to provide 
attitude control in a mated condition and suitable thrust for settling the 
ET resfdua1s. 
2ero-G Propellant Acquisition and Cuaging 
Moderate development effort will be required to provide suitable systems 
for Ecquisltion and quantity guaging of LOX and ta2 under the zero-g 
conditions ext sting during propellant transfer to SOC. Adequate acquisition 
and guagtng techniques are available but some zero-g hardware testing is 
still required. 
4.11 SHUTTLE TRAFFIC MODEL 
In addition to the preceding analysis of specific techniques for the 
basic SOC resupply functiollS such as logistics module exchange procedures, 
propellant transfer, etc., the need exists to develop a general feel for the 
amount of SOC related traffic likely to appear. Traffic levels are needed 
to assist in system sizing trades and to determine the crOssover thresholds 
for introducing new functions and/or facilities into the overall SOC 
operating scenario. Traffic levels can also affect shuttle turnaround 
operations and related ground facilities as well as the need for Shuttle 
improvements in delivery performance. 
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Thus, the objective of this task is to develop a preliminary ahuttle 
traffic model using SOC logis<ics requirements generated by the SOC System 
Detini tion Contractor (Boeing Aerospace Company) and to then analyze the 
main Shuttle interactions for their potential impacts on the Shuttle and 
related STS facilities. Among the key questions and issues of interest are 
the folloving. 
(1) Should a dedicated Shuttle be applied to support SOC 
operations? 
(2) What are the effects of Shuttle turnaround time? 
(~) What should be a fleetutili.ation policy or philosophy? 
(4) Hov would the fleet utilization policy be affected by OTV 
propellant storage on SOC? Also, how vould scavenging of fuel 
from the Shuttle external tark (ET) affeet fljGht packaging, 
fleet utilization and overall costs and schedulea? 
(5) Ho~ ~o the sec and MOTV crev rotation requirements affe,t 
fleet utilization policy? 
These are the main Shuttle related questions. It is antiCipated that 
Boeing viII further analyze the traffic implications for their impacts on 
the SOC configuretion and ita grovth requirements. 
4.1).1 Traffic Kodel Construction 
A preliminary Shuttle traffic model for SOC operations was constructed 
by evaluating and adjusting raw payload and manifest data provided by Boeing 
Aerospace Company. Adjustments were made to rule out several payloads which 
either had physical incompatibilities with the orbiter bay or required high 
orbit inclinations not compatible with the SOC at 28.5 degrees. Further 
adjustments vere applied to assure bay length allowances reflected the 
installation of a docking module (7 feet of bay length) on all SOC supply 
missions and to provide additicnal Shuttle flights to return OTV etagea for 
ground refurbishment after 8 mission cycles. Raw data features and the 
epecific nature of the •. 4justments are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Input data shoving yearly occurrences for each payload and/or flight 
category dur:ng the years 1985 to 2000 are shoYD in Table 4.,. The 
corresponding estimated number of Shuttle flights per year for ground-based 
and space-based OTV concepts are presented in Figure 4.40. 
The corresponding total cargo mass per rear delivered to SOC vas 
determined. Figure 4.41 and Table 4.4 present these estimates of total 
required payloads to SOC for each year, in terms of net useful mass (speCial 
support equipment Bnd tank weights not included). These data vere derived 
from the original Boeing-supplied cocputer printout, in order to expedite 
the schedule of analysiS work. The total ruel mass is essentially equal to 
that in the revised version, bu't varies a small amount within given years. 
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4.4 MASS SUMMARY - PAYLOADS TO SOC ORBIT (SPACE-BASED OTV) 
Yttar 01 SOC Puyluad Fuc 1 (lunnt-tl). Other Adjustment Total 
Fllleht (lunncH) Scavenger Tanker Total (tonnea) (tonnea) ~tonncsL 
1987 lOO.:U~ 45.6 82 127.6 227.98 
lUSH 130.39 81. 8 82 163.8 4.17" _4.54· 293.82 
1989 103. :11 78.2 41 1\9.2 4.l7b _4.54e 222.14 
1990 117.65 82.9 123 205.9 4.l7b _9.08" 318.84 
1991 130.40 93.4 164 257.4 4.l7b _9.08e 382.89 
1992 138.16 40.9 410 450.9 8.34b _lO.87c •d 587.13 
1993 185.04 81.8 492 573.8 8.34b _lO.87c ,d 758.31 
1994 127.68 61. 9 451 512.9 8. J.lb _8.3Jd 842.59 
1995 228.37 55. 861 916. 12.51b _l2.66d 1,144.22 
1996 3·15.97 68. 1025 1093. 12.51b _20.46d ,e 1,431.02 
1U97 2tH.7'1 43.4 1230 1273.4 18.~8b _20.46d •e 1,564.36 
1998 221.39 tW.7 770 859.7 18.68h .. 12.34C ,E" 1,084.43 
1999 2:)5.92 100.6 779 879.6 16.68b _12.34 e ,e 1,139.86 
2000 2-15.72 132.1 fW7 829. I 12.Slb _16.88c ,e 1.n70.45 
Total 8261. 3 10,865.84 
NOTt:S 
.. OTV replacoment lor uxpendcd OTV 
b. Add~d IIIKhts to Boeing data for r~rurblshment 01 OTV; 4.17· 1 Iltaht In this summary 
". Sllace radar nalar docs not 10 to SOC (deleted from pAyloads to SOC) 
d. Yanned sortie Lo GEO (HI.WOO) not feasible w!th Hclectcd OTV model 
(deleted from payloads Lo SOC) 
e. Jlann~d 01·;0 platform servicing not fea81bl~ with selected OTV model 
(dL'lctt'd rrom payloads to SOC) 
• Fuel Hcnn'ngtnK and tanker proportions tn glYfm year are aflected by actual number of 
SOC payload flights and .,ermts8tbl~ 81~c or payload. Total Is not affecLed. 
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Figure 4.41 includes an approximate breakdown of mass to SOC orbit 
contributed by (1) the actual payloads to SOC (including the SOC crev 
rotation/resupply). (2) the fuel required to supply OTV flights and (~) the 
mass transport required for periodic OTV overhaul flights (every eight 
flights of OTV reus&). One flight (up and down) vas allocated for each OTV 
overhaul. on the assumption that an extra OTV vehicle is available to 
replace the vehicle being overhauled. In counting such flights. it was 
assumed that one of the OTVs at the SOC was used for an expendable OTV prior 
to accumulating eight flights. Then. this OTV mission would be folloved by 
a shuttle flight bringing up a replacement OTV which could accomplish eight 
flights prior to overhaul. Note that the fuel mass was estimated by summing 
the totals provided by tankers and scavenging operations for each year. 
There is some carryover from year to year. To help understand the basic 
makeup of these flights. Figure 4.40 also shovs the estimated total volume 
of all delivered PB7loads in terms of (1) crev rotation flights and (2) 
equivalent orbiter flights required merely to meet the total cumulative 
length requirements of all payloads delivered each year. The latter vas 
calculated assuming an available bay length of 16.2 meters (53 feet). so as 
to include a docking module on all flights. The remaining flights vould be 
required to account for OTV propellants. OTV replacement and unusable empty 
volume on flights vhere insuffici~nt volume was available to accommodate the 
next PB710ad on the manifest list. 
In performing this analysis it vas noted that certain flights required 
bay lengths of up to 18.2 meters (60 feet); that 1s. no docking module could 
be accommodated. The minimum number of flights potentially affected is 
1ndi~~ted by shaded areas. Combinations of two or more payloads with 
lengths greater than 16.2 meters are not separately broken out. A revised 
comput~r analysis of shuttle manifests was obtained from Boeing which 
incorporated the volume and mass restrictions of the docking module. These 
manifests also account for data not included in Table 4.3. such as OTV 
vehicles and tanker payloads destined to the SOC which are required to 
transport payloads to GEO or other orbits beyond the SOC. 
Included in Fig. 4.41 is a shaded area indicating one example of hov 
much of the OTV fuel could be garnered by scavenging from the External Tank 
during ascent on non-tanker flights. The actual amount of such scavenging 
is a function of the specific payloads characteristics and orbiter lifting 
capability. In turn. these factors are related by possible catching of 
payloads and scavenging tanks according to length constraints, mass and 
other compatibility constraints. to 7ield a total number of orbiter 
flights. ~e specific example shaded area shown vas derived from the 
prelimin~ry Boeing traffic model data. Although not included in the shaded 
zone in the figure, ET propellant scavenging was applied to the tanker. Two 
sizes of scavenge tanks were assumed, one occupying 1.5 meters of cargo bay 
length and having 4.7 tonnes mass capacity. and the other having length of 3 
meters and 10.5 tonnes capacity. 
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The main purpose of Figure 4.41 is to cha~acter1ze the magnitude of the 
total maaa transport problem, not to examine in detail all of the poaaible 
implications of acavenging syatems and payload matching interactions. Such 
detailed interactions are deferred to future SOC atudies. In addition to 
the mass of SOC-related payloads listed above, each orbiter flight viII 
carry aupport eqUipment which is payload-chargeable to the orbiter flighta, 
such as dOCking modules, scavenging tanks, PIDAs or HPAs, lights, etc. with 
panalties aa listed in Table 4.5. Such items may reduce the uasble 
effective cargo bay volume and launch mass carrying capability of the 
orbiter for SOC payloads. However, the scavenge tank set has the effect of 
increasing the effective launch load carrying capability while reducing the 
available cargo bay length for launch. If these support equipment items are 
not required on some flights because of the nature of the payload or 
offloading oparationo, increased volume and mess could be transported. 
Applying the foregoing considerations to the yearly mass delivery 
requirements, the preliminary flight rate data of Figure 4.40 were adjusted 
to the results presented in Figures 4.42 and 4.43. Figure 4.42 ahows the 
eatimated minimum number of Shuttle flights per year based on the standard 
orbiter which has 29.5 tonne. lift capacity and 16.2 meters of cargo bay 
length available (behind the dOCking module). 
Figure 4.43 is based upon the use of an uprated orbiter of 45 tonne. 
lifting capacity, also with 16.2 meters of cargo bay length available. Both 
Figures 4.42 and 4.43 assume a space-based OTV. Both figures show the 
breakdown of the number of flights allocate1 to SOC crew rotation end 
re-supply, SOC payloads, fuel tanker flights for OTV support, and an 
eetimate of flights required to refurbish and overhaul OTVs. The SOC 
pey!o&.ds i.nelude replacement OTVs, (never more than one in 8 given year). 
To aid in understanding the level of space activity supported by these 
flight rates ~able 4.6 vas prepared. This table summarizes the number of 
payloads per year for each of 7 basic mission categories. Hov3ver, these 
preliminary mission data and traffiC characteristics represent just the 
beginning. Much mission definition effort remains to be done in the 
rutu~e. Contacts must be made with the user community to confirm, update or 
establish the mission needs and to develop meaningful forecasts of market 
grovth for the services and products to be produced. These in turn must be 
syntheSized into suitable mission and project concepts. Although much 
remains to be done, these preliminary data give some correlation between 
projected levels of space activity and the Shuttle traffic required to 
support it. 
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TABLE 4.5 POTENTIAL StrpPORT EQUIrMENT DENALTIES 
-
I PElfALTY 
USE KASS J.[NGru SAVINGS MASS. 
ITEM P T tOfUle. Ib aeters ft toas .. Ib 
• ~ISG MODULI XX 1.789 I 3900 Z.06 e.n 
• SCAVDrOB TA.NlS I (ItO!' SPECIFIED) 1.' 4.92 4.7 10,383 (BOEING) I 3 .• 8.84 10.5 23.152 
• SCAVENGE T.llCKS X 0.383 800 2.17 9.42 10.7 23,800 
(IlOCDELL) 
• SCAVENGE PLUMBING X X 0.081 ZOO MIA KIA 
(ROCDELL) 
• PIDA (2) 1 0.181 ••• N/. ./. 
• RPA 0) X 0.158 30. . /. ./ . 
• TAH FOIl TANUR PLTS I BTO. 18 TO 20r. (Nor DRIVER) (SIZED POB SCAVENGE) 
• OIlS EIT 
(E1IPT'l) 1 X 1.35 TO 2v78 TO 2.87 9.42 
2.39 5215 
(PULL) XX 2.39 TO 15,3801'0 2.87 8.42 
19.23 -12.408 
• LIGHTS 1 X (TaD) (TBD) 
• TV CAMERAS X X (~D) lItGLI~'Br.r 
-INCIlEASES ON-ORBIT DELIVERY IllASS U'OT PERALTT) 
IP - PAYLOAD FLIGHT 
T - T,u:!:XR FLIGHT 
TABLE 4.6 MISSION CHARACTERISTICS, SOC-DESTINED SHUTTLE FLIGHTS 
I YEAR OF FLIGHT I 
~ ~ $ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ '1/ 
..... -.. ............. -. ..... .... .... ..... .... .... .... 
• PLANETARV & WNAR MISSIONS 
• GEOSTATIONARY PLATFORM DEL 
& SERVICE INCt.. GEO RADAR 
• GEOSTATIONARY SPACE STATION 
(MANNED) DELIVERY & SERVICE 
MISSIONS 
• DEPT. OF DEFENSE MISSIONS 
• MISC. MULTIPLE PAYLOADS 
• DEBRIS REMOVAL (GEO & OTHER 
ORBITS) 
• LARGE. SPECIAL PAYLOADS 
DELIVERY & DEPLOYMfNT 
1 1 
1 1 
2 ; I 4 
. 
2 1 
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NUMBER OF FLIGHTS 
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4.11.2 Analysis of Traffic Impacts 
Dedicated Orbiter 
In ligh~ of the high traffic lave Is predicted. one of the key questions 
which arises is the possibility of dedicating c~e or ~ore orbiters to SOC 
flights. The greatest value of such an arrangement is that ground 
turnaround time (and thus costa) could be red.ced. In addition, there is a 
potential gain in reliability, since there are fewer requirements for making 
and breaking electrical connections and fluid connections, less potencial 
for ground handling damage of parts and fewer logistics and stOCking 
proble~8. These gains are based on the prAsumptlon that many of the same 
equipme~t items will be carried on all (or ~early all) SOC flights. Such 
potential equipment items are listed in Table 4.7. In actual operations, 
some items may be removed for savings of weight or volume, but the majority 
would still be aboard all SOC-d~.tined flight •• 
In addition, most SOC-destined flights could omit standard sleep 
statioDS, 8S veIl 8S some food and storage suppli~ 
Another option in thie l'egard is tt.9 airlock. With a dedicated orbiter 
having committed the volume for a docking module on all flights, it could 
veIl be advantageouR to nake the docking module also serve 8S an airlock. 
The current multi-purpose docking module concept ~stablished during the SOC 
study would probably r9quire a separate kit of ECLSS equipcent located in 
the crew cabin for pressure suit donning and doffing. This equipment would 
be mounted in part of the volurn~ left by recoval of the standard airlock. 
The crew preparing to go out for EVA would don suits in the cabin, then 
egress through th~ airlock. As noted in ~able 4.7, the weight savings coul~ 
be approx~ately 905 Ibs. 
The dedicated orbite~ concept probably would not be ~ost e!fective early 
in the SOC program, since few flight. per year would be required. The 
optimum peint of introduction would be near the ti"e when total traffic pel· 
year i. sufficient to require all the flights which can be generated by one 
orbiter with the expected turnaround time. The longer the required 
turnaround tice, the sooner the orbiter should be dedicated to SOC 
operations. Eventually. traffic could build up to the point where two (or 
more) dedicated orbiters could be effectively used. If flight traffic to 
the SOC exhibits large up and down variations in succeeding years, it may be 
desirable to return a dedicated orbiter to general service operations for a 
time, until the expected trpffic to the SOC ris~5 again. 
If it bocomes desirable to dedicate tvo orbiters to the SOC traffiC, ~ne 
may be set up exclusively for tanker flights (plus some crew rotation). 
This option is attractive beca~ae the number of tanker flights in later 
yedrs tends tJ equal the number for other purposes. Certai~ly, the 
in.tallation and renoval of a fuel tank involves a signifi~ant tice 
cons'.:raint in turnaround time, because of the mass, the bulk and the 
plumbing i~volved. ~e tankers could omit PIDAs and prooably HPAs to 
enhance l08d carrying capability. However, installation of tanks without 
removing such equipcent eight be considered 8S a tics-saving ft:t!l't'Jre ~O!' 
turnaround operations, especially in earlier years when both tanker sud 
cargo fli~nts could be supported with one orbiter. 
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4.7 EQUIPMENT CONSIDERJ.TIO~S FOR A SOC-DEDICATED ORBITER 
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The potential need and timing for introducing dedicated orbiters vaa 
explored for the traffic projections in Section 4.11.1. Previoua 
ligures 4.42 and 4.4~ provide indicationa of hov many orbiters could be 
r.~uired per year to support the traffic to the SOC, based on differing 
.stimates of average total time for each flight and its associated ground 
turnaround time. 
The alternating long-and-short dashed lines extending horimontally 
across the graphs shov the mazimum number of flights for one or tvo orbiters 
per year based upon a 16-day interval between launches (14-day turnaround 
snd 2-day mission). Where such lines cut across the vertical bars, the 
traffic is presumed adequate to support and justify an orbiter dedicated 
exclusively to the SOC-destined traffic. Along the right Side of each graph 
i8 a scale indicating the effects of increased turnaround tjme on the number 
of yearly flights aChievable with a single orbiter. Utilizing these scales 
the points of intersection with vertical bars were determined, and the 
resulting trends are presented in Fig. 4.44 for the standsrd orbiter. Thus, 
ligure 4.44 presents estimates of the time when one might introduce 
dedj.cated orbiters for SOC nights. The graph shows the number of years 
from the beginning of SOC full-up operations (after 1986 in this model) 
until various additional dedicated orbiters could be utilized for a period 
of at least one full year. Also indicsted are shaded areas representing 
conditions in which one might wait until later, when two or more full years 
of operation with R dedicated orbiter could be ezpected. For example, if 
the average time between launches amounts to 24 day., as many as four 
dedicated orbiters could be utilized in peak traffic years. Figure 4.44 
does not attempt to trace each case of pos.ible return to general service 
operatione whed peak traffic drops off. These data are based on the use of 
a standard orbiter. A similar graph for the uprated orbiter (not shown) 
would, in ·general, show longer times for introduction of dedicated orbiters, 
vith little need for a fourth dedicated orbiter. 
Turnaround Time 
Figuree 4.42, 4.4~ and 4.44 showed potential innuences of turnarounG 
tim~ on introduction of the SOC-dedicated orbiter and number of shuttle 
ni~hts per year which could be accomplished by a given orbiter. These 
considerations interact with SOC dedication concepts and total SOC/orbiter 
fleet utilization. Potentially, _hen a SOC-dedicated orbiter goes into 
service there is a t~mporaT7 improvement in fleet usage capability for thp 
remaining orbiters, since the SOC-dedicated orbiter should be capable of 
accomplishing more flights per year due to lower ground turnaround 
opera tiona. 
On the other hand, if orbiter tu~around time cannot be held to a 
minimum, more orbiters would be needed to accomplish the missions listed in 
the time scheduled, and these orbiters would be required earlier as the 
turnaro~nd time 1s lengthened. In actuality, the turnaround time should 
tend to decrease as e%perience is gained. Thus, a line showing average 
capability for a given orbiter over the years would hfl"l8 a slope upward to 
the right, more nearly paralleling the increase in traffic. Such a trend 
·would more dtrongly favor early dedication of an orbiter to SOC-destined 
traffic. 
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The foregoing discuseion provides several insights related to orbiter 
fleet utilization policy. For example, it appears that there viII be an 
optimum time to begin utilizing one or more orbiters exclusively for SOC 
operatiOns after the program ~ts vell underway. The timing is strongly 
dependent on the ground turnaround time And 80mewhat related to SOC stay 
time. Other considerations involving equipment modifications for scavenging 
external tank fuel could also drive tovard early dedication of at least one 
orbiter so as to minimize the number of tanker flights. 
0'rV Propellant Storage on sue 
Among the concerns listed early in this section vere two questions 
relating fleet utilization to storage of propellant on the SOC and 
scavenging of fuel from the ET. The preliminary Boeing data provided a 
comperison ot number of shuttle orbiter flights required to support 
space-based O'rVs and ground-based OTVs. As shown ~n Figure 4.40, the Boeing 
data suggests that more orbiter flights would be required for ground-based 
O'rVs early in the SOC program (first five years), but fewer would be 
required later. Presumably, this effect is largely due to the reduced fuel 
requirements of OTVs returned by aerobraking techniques. The uprated 
shuttle requires fewer flights than the standard shuttle to deliver the 
required OTV propellant to SOC. However, in both cases ~ significant number 
of additional flights are required if the OTVs are returned to earth for 
refu~bish/overhsul after every eight flights. Boeing analysia has indicated 
the period between overhaul. could potentially be extended to about twenty 
flights, which would significantly reduce the refurbish/overhaul flights. 
II[CQlMNIIU TIME TO IHTROOUC[ 
IlUICAlU ORll1tRS fOR sec OI'£RATI(lNS 
.. 
t 
soc _ ....
FIGURE 4.44 DEDICATED ORBITER INTRODUCTION STANDARD ORBITER 
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Although it is be70nd the scope of this study, there are a number of OTV 
sizes and concepts which must be analyzed to determine the most effective 
operational approach and design for use with the SOC. Significant 
~ifferences in OTV propellant rsquiremsnts are possible for ths wide range 
of OT'I concepts which can be considered. However, ?""pellant will still be 
the largest single categor,r of SOC carg~. Hence, the ability to store 
propellants on SOC is ver,r important to the overall logistics efficiency. 
It allows propellant scavenging from the Er which reduces the number of 
tanker flights. In conjunction with space basing it eliminates OTV siz. 
constraints over ground based OTV d~signs which must be delivered to orbit 
while rull of propellant and thus would be size limited to the 65K Ib 
shuttle performance limit. Propellant storage also uncouplss propellant 
delivery schedules from specific mission schedule. thereby easing fleet 
Management problems. Propellant can be delivered on a routine basis rather 
than in clusters of launchea to support a given mission. 
The specific effect on orbiter flights of scavenging Er ruel include. 
some use of cargo bay volU2e for the ruel tra~sferred from the external 
tank. Boeing analyses assumed two possible tank sizes - 1.5 meters long and 
,.0 meters long. Most of the combined payloads and single payloads could 
accommodate one or t~s other of theAe tanks. As a result, sufficient fuel 
was scavenged to save 2 to , tanker flights per year with a standard shuttle 
and one to tvo tanker flights per year for the uprated shuttle (45 tonnes 
capecity). In addition, tanker flights theaselves could also deliver more 
ruel to orbit than that carried in the cargo bay at launch. The Boeing 
computer printout did not oeparately identify the saving. associated with 
scavenging on these flights, although it was included in the total 
propellant delivery calculations. With the number of tanker flights roughly 
equal to the number of payload delivery flights in the latter years, it can 
be estimated that equivalent savings could be expected due to scavenging, 
that is, 4 to 6 flights for standard shuttles and 2 to 4 flights for uprated 
shuttlu. 
4.11.'.5 Crew Rotation Effects 
The available data for this traffic ~od.l analysis did not have 
sufficient granularity to make significant analyses of crew rotation effects 
on fleet utilization policy. However, it can be inferred that the projscted 
large number of flights, after approximately the first 5 years, would allow 
a considerabl~ flexibility of options in crew rotation scheduling. At 
flight ratea of 40 to 50 per year, the OTV Crew would seldom have more than 
one week to wait before they could be brought up to the SOC and/or returned 
to earth. The conclusion from this brief consideration is that SOC and MOTV 
crow rotation reqUirements would have little or no effect on fleet 
utilization policy. 
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1. Boeing 
Unpublished copy of computer printouts - Payload Descriptions and 
Shuttle Traffic Model, Ground-Based and Space-Based OTV 
(Preliminary). Received March 3, 1981. 
2. Boeing 
Unpublished computer printout - Shuttle Traffic Model for 
Space-Based OTV Sta~dard and Uprated Orbiter Received March 17, 
1981. 
3. MSfC 
Internal Memorandum - Preliminary O~ Mission Model - Revision 2, 
Feb. 27, 1980. 
Reterenees 
1. Orbital Propellant Handling and Storage Systems Definition Study 
Final Report, Vol. II Technical; General Dynamics, Convair 
Division, Report Ro. GDC-ASP-79-002, dated 15 August 1979: Contract 
RAS9-15640 
2. In-Spece Propellant Logistics and Safety, Vol. II Techn;ca" North 
American Rockwell, Spece Division: Report No. SD72-SA-0053-1, dated 
23 June 1372; Contract l1ASB-27692, NASA/MSFC 
3. A Study of Hydrogen Slush and/or Hydrogen Gel Utilization, Final 
Report; Lockheed Missiles and Space Company, Report No. K-11-67-1; 
dated 11 March 1967; Contract NASB-20342, NASA/MSFC 
4. NHB 1700.7 "Safety Policy and Requirements for Payloads Using the 
Space Transportation System (STS)", NASA/JSC May 1979 
5. PMS In-Orbit Refueling Study Analysis and Design; Rockwell 
International, Space Operations and Satellite Systems Di"lision; 
Report No. SSDBO-0175-1, dated 4 December 1980; Contract 
NAS5-26152, NASA/GSFC 
6. Space Construction Systems Analysis Study, NAS9-15718 A!,rll 1980, 
Document SSD 80-0038, Rockwell International 
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5.0 FLIGHT SuPPORT FACILITY 
~ree principal objectives are ide~tif1ed for this task; (1) determine 
the implications to the SOC to perform the activiti~. associated with 
spacecraft assembly, launch, recovery and servicing, (2) determine t~g 
implications to the Shuttle to perform these same activities, and (3) to 
determine the unique requirements imposed on the space vehicle to permit 
these space based activities. 
This section is composed of the subjects of the servicing philosophy 
associatsd with space based servicing p~tivities, the SOC arrangement 
concept providing these services; the Shuttle implications when performing 
similar functions before SOC is available and the \1nique requirements 
imposed on the spacecraft to permit space based servicing. 
5.1 SUl!l!ARY 
Servicing Philosophy 
A servicing philosophy is developed that addresses servicing of an 
KOTV/OTV. In gene,"l, the philosophy is modeled after airline type practice 
where maintenance (LRU replacement) is performed only as a result of 
indicated deteriorating performance, failure of redund&ncy, vear, o:..~ when 
the time/cycle of critical eqUipment is scheduled for replacement. This 
philosophy avoids the replacement of a good operating unit when its 
pe!'formance history does not warrant it. The incorporation of warehousing 
facili ties on the SOC to store spare parts princi" .. lly for planned 
replacement, but also for unplanned cri tical Pl.rts was identified. The 
concept of utilizing replaceable system packages, similar to the 
mult!-missi~n system packages, mounted ~o the external surface of the space 
vehicle is recommended. ~is concept permits removal/replacement by remote 
or EVA methods. 
~e philosophy also identified the desirabili ty of providing dedicated 
pOsitions for the maintenance activities, particularly for the unscheduled 
activities. The unscheduled positions can alse be utilized for the storage 
of large spacecraft elements. Both the scheduled and unscheduled 
maintenance positions have the flexibility to be utilized ~or either 
function as the flight and maintenance rates dictate. ~e implementation of 
this philosophy is represented in the flight support facility configuration 
concept shown in Drawing 42690-019, Appendix A. 
Flexible Kultiple ServiCing Functions Capability 
The preferred servicing facility concept has a hexagonal cross section 
fixture configuration. ~is arrangement provides s.x pOSitions that can be 
utilized for assembly, staging and servicing operations. Scheduled and 
unscheduled maintenance stations ca~ be accommodsted and storage of large 
units can also be accommodated with this concept. Multiple mobile servicing 
manipulators provide access to all six positions. 
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Growth Capability 
A servicing facility growth concept vas developed. This concept 
considers that the early SOC operations will be concerned primarily with the 
assembly and preparation for launch of single stage OTV·. with GEO 
payload.. '!he OT" a are designed for apece based operations and would 
return for servicing and preparation for other similiar missiona. As these 
activities increase and include MOT' missions the facility can grow to 
accept the increased activity. The growth is accomplished principally by 
adding another section of the facility fixture. Additional growth 
facilities such as propellant storage can also be added when appropriate. 
11.is propellant storage faCility is independent of the servicing fixture 
growth and thus can be added at any phase of the SOC servicing facility 
growth. 
OTV Operations From the Shuttle 
Prior to SOC operations, the launch, recovery and serviCing of an OTV 
from the Shuttlo may be desiresble. '!he analysis of this type of operation 
for an OTV designed to operate from th .. SOC indicated that the 
characteristios required of the OTV to be serviced from the SOC will permit 
similar eervicing operations from the Shuttle. The ShuttLe docking module 
and RMS provide the holding and maneuvering activities. An adapter to the 
docking module to hold the OT' for the installation of the paylo~.d is 
identified. '!he adapter provides the capability to orient the OT' stage to 
aasist in mating the payload. The OTV stage utilizes a standard berthing 
port at the forward end for mating of the payload. '!he PIDA attachments on 
the OTV prcvide for the controlled deployment from the payload bay and will 
also provide a oating pain t to the docking module adapter. 
5.2 FLIGHT SUPPORT FACILITY CONSIDERATIONS 
'!hree principal areas of concern that need to be addressed in order to 
develop the flight support facility and its operations are presented here. 
'!he three areas are (1) spacecraft servicing (2) rYA and/;;r remote 
manipulator operations and (3) facility growth. 
5.2.1 Spacecraft Servicing 
The objective of this task is to describe a servicing phEosophy from 
which fundamental reqUirements may be generated that can be utilized to 
develop a SOC flight support facility. The servicing philosophy is 
developed for servicing an MOTV lOT' as a model. Servicing of an MOTV lOT' 
and other spacecraft are sufficiently similar so that this philosophy should 
apply to mos t servicing activities. 
The issues considered in developing ths servicing philosophy are listed 
in Table 5.1. An MOT' model derived jointly by Rockwell International, 
Boeing Aerospace and NASA/JSC also includes items that bear on 
maintenance/servicing and these items are also considered ('Jable 5.2). 
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TABLE 5.1 SERVICIJlG PHILOSOPHY ISSUES 
ISSUES CONS IDERA TI ONS 
• MAINTENANCE/SERVICING • SCHEDULED MAINTBWICE 
• UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
• LEVELS OF REPLACEABLE • LRU COf1>ONENTS 
ITEMS • SUBSYSml ASSEMBLI ES 
• IIAREHOUS ING 
• SPARE PARTS. TOOLS. ETC. 
• SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
• STORAGE • CREW I1lDULES 
• OTV ELEMENTS 
··PROPELLANT 
• OPERATIONS • EVA 
• r'oANIPULATOR 
TABLE 5.2 MOTV MODEL 
• UNIWINED OTV ~ISSIONS WILL OUTNUMBEL I1ANNED ~ISSIONS BY 3 TO 1 
• SOC STOWAGE PRllVISIONS FOR ~TV CREW ~CULE 
• TWO-PERSON ~TV CREW COIII'~T 
• NO AIRLOCK IN ~TV CREU ~DULE 
• ~TV TURNAROUND OPERATIONS WILL INCLUDE AN EVA "WALK-AROUND" 
INSPECTION 
• ~TV/OTV RETUR~ TO EARTH AFTER 8 ~ISSIONS FOR I1AJOR GRllUND OVERNAUL 
• ~TV/OTV WILL HAVE SELF-DIAGNOSTIC CAPABILITY WITH BUILT-IN COIII'UTER 
SWITCHING TO P£DUNDANT UNITS 
• ulNSIDER TANDE~ AND PARALLEL TANKIN, STAGING ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
SERVICING AT THE SOC 
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Maintenance/Servicing 
The SOC maintenance/servicing activities approach is modeled along the 
lines of airline operations. ~is approach prescribes scheduled maintenance 
to be performed periodically and un.chedul~d maintenance to be performed as 
a result of failure, damage or ponding hazardous conditions. A space-baaed 
operations flow is depicted in Figure 5.1. The activities that are 
performed in the scheduled maintenance mone and those perfomed in the 
unscheduled mode are indicated in Figures 5.2 and 5.'. Both 1I0'l'V and O'l'v 
activities are indicated in these figures. 
The scheduled flow will include, at the outset, the inspection of the 
vehicle physically and the subsystem and perfomance data reviewed. 
Replacement of time critical and performance degraded LRU's will be 
performed followed by mechanical and leak checks and subsystem functional 
checkouts, followed by a complete system checkout. All checkouts will be 
~rimarily automatic, controlled by the vehicle onboard computers. ~e 
"flight support facility will supplement the or.~oard computer by providing 
data processing and analYSis support. All software analysis support will 
also be provided in the flight support facility to minimize the software 
burden on the MO'l'V /OTV flight computers. ~e scheduled maintenance 
operations in the .:ourse of normal processing of an MOTV and OTV would 
replace those LRU' s planned for replacement and those necessary to bring the 
subsystem within operating specificationa. 
~e "nscheduled maintenance/servicing activities primarily perform the 
more difficult and involved repairs. Some examples of the type of servicing 
and repairs are indicated in Figure 5.'. ~e unsch&duled repair activ~tie8 
are co~sidered more time consuming than the scheduled servicing because of 
the difficulty or complexity of the operations. and because the required 
parts may not be readily available to perform the operation. These repairs 
would only be perfomed when they were determined to be cost-effecti"e 
within the mission risk considerations. In order to maintain a given flight 
rate in orbi tit may be desireable to have MO'l'V /OTV uni ts in storage aboard 
the SOC. With this capability a spare unit could be processed as a 
replacement MOT'{ /O'l'v. ~ese spare vehicles would mos t probably be stored as 
modular units since a total vehicle may not need raplacemeo t, but only a 
modular element such as a propulsion unit or a crew module unit. 
Levels of Replaceable Units 
Tvo generic levels of replaceable units are indicated (1) LRU components 
such as batteries. valves, pumps, etc., and (2) subsystem LRU"s such as 
communications subsystems, engine control units, etc. The selection of the 
LRU level is a strong driver in the operations segment since it influences 
flight support facility equip~ent, warehousing provisions, tools, and 
orbiter transport provisions. ~e geometry and size of the uni ta, 
particularly at the subsystem level, has a significant influence on the SOC 
storage facilities "nd also on the orbite r transportation packaging and 
handling. The larger subsystem type unit offers advantages for space-basing 
activities by minimizing the number of required interfaces .. Most interfaces 
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vill include mechanical fastening and utilities connectors, both electrical 
and heNline. '!he larser uni t also has the. advantage of a more cnmplete 
entity checkout and verification. An example of this subsystem type LRU is 
illustrated in Figure 5.4 - '!he !!I'lti Mission Spacecraft SUbsystem Module. 
As the space operations grow the repair or replacement of units within the 
8l\bsystem LRU's may become" feasible and desireable activity. '!his 
capability at the SOC would enhance the flexibility of the servicing 
function. 
Warehousing 
Spare parts for supporting the spacecraft serviCing act;- . ties are 
required to be available at the site. '!he type of items anti~ipated to be 
stored at the flight suppcrt facility are indicated in Table 5.3. Storage 
of spacecraft components may well require a conditioned environment. '!hie 
requirement may be part of the item and need only be supplied vi th pover 
such as the MMS uni t illustrated in Figure 5.4. In other instances, 
e~v1ronmeDtal protection may be required. Consequently, an enclosed 
environment for some items vould be desireable. Anticipated long storage 
peri ode may also indicate the desireaoili ty of meteorite and debris 
protection vhich would be afforded by an enclosed facill. ty. Warehousing of 
large items that may have been identified as unSCheduled maintenance items 
may o"ly require temporary storage preparatory to installation. External 
storage facilities for such inf~equeDt activities Deed to be considered. 
Die warehousing function, therefore, requires an enclosed area and an 
external storage area that may accommodate both subsystem LRU's and 
teI:1'Porary storage of large items.. '!he ware~ouge facility should be sized to 
accommodate ODe OTV ship set of spares. The exact nature of these spares 
need t.o be determined as part of the space-based OTV concept. 
TABLE 5.3 TYPICAL ITEMS IN FLIGHT SUP: ... ·! FACILITY 
ITEM TYPE/FUNCTIO~ WAREHOUSE 
.I 
LRU's SUBSYSTEM MODULE 
BATIERIES 
SPECIAL TOOLS AND DEVICES END EFFECTORS 
SPECIAL FIXTURES I SERVICING SUPPORT 
REPAIR ms AND r<IATERIALS INSULATION, SEALS, FASTENERS 
HANDLING EQUIPMEr~T LRU & COMPONENT REPLACEMENT 
SPECIALIZED TEST EQUIPMENT SYSTEMS ANOMALIES CHECKOUT 
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Storage 
!rItia function c~nsiders the containment of itema such as the 1I0TV crew 
module, spare OTV elements as referred to p7'8vioual;y, and the atot'age of 
propellants and other liquids such as h;ydrazine, and gasea required for 
preparation of spacecraft flight or f~" servicing tasks such as purging, 
i.e., helium. All of these categorieo require the availab1lit;y of rather 
large volumes. '!he storage of propellants in pllrticular must consider the 
safet;y of the SOC. Locating these tanks awa;y from operations activities 
would be desireable to minimize their vulnerabilit;y to damage and 
consequently be in ~ safer environment. Th~ MOTV crew modt:.le storage 
location should consider a position tha~ would mLintain its habitable 
environment to minimize reactivation effort. The other large items such as 
spare OTV elements need to be stored in such a positi,,, aa not to hinder the 
normal operations of the SOC, i. e., opaee construction; s}.I8cecraft servicing 
and orbiter docking. 
!rite storage requiI'9ments are a big driver on the arrangement of the 
total SOC ~onfiguration. A cri ~ical review of this capabili t;y is required 
in conjunction vi th the development of the SOC configuration. 
5.2.2 EVA and/or Remote Manipulator Operations 
A significant issue in SOC serviCing operations involves the question of 
which function should be perfomed by EVA operations and which should be 
re~otely cont~olled and ~nvolve manipulator operations. During this study 
such deCisions were made informally, on a case-by-case basis ae each 
function in a typical OTV serviCing operatioL "las analyzed. However, the 
general philosophy for such selections developed b;y Rockwell over a period 
of five ;years of construction anal;yais, is equally applicable to this 
issue. 
Allocations of ServiCing Functions to Man and Machine 
Fundamental considerations for selecting men or machine~ for specific 
functions and environmer.ts are briefly summarized in Table 5.4 (Refe,,,,nce 
1). Also, it Yas observed that space servicing has many critical 
characteristics in Common with space construction, although the degree of 
importance may be different in several categories. Table 5.5 lists those 
considered of signi"icance and indicates how they ma;y af!ect planning and 
carry-ing out space servicing/maintenance operations. 
A recommended proceslJ of" methods selection for space C''')nstruction tasks 
(including checko~t, repair and maintenance) is outlinec graphically in 
Figure 5.5. NOt6 that the potential tasks >nclude assembly and equi~ent 
installation which are also performed in space servicing, thollg-i tnicall;y 
to a much lesser degree than might be done for constructing a large space 
platform. 
Following identification of viable candidate methods and tasks, the 
first major metho's selection conside:'ati('ln shown is environmental 
constraints. In the context of low earth orbi t sec operations and current 
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TABLE 5.4 MAN/MACHINE CAPABILITIES 
Human Super1:)'rity Machine Superiority 
1. Originali<y (ability to arriye at 
n.w, different probl~~ sol~t1~ns) 
2. Reprogracming rapidly (as in 
4~qu1r1n8 new pro,edures) 
3. Re.t:,ogn1:1ng c.ertain t)"es of 
im~er.d1ns failures quickly (by 
sensin@. changes in :ne~han1·:a! and 
aco'.nlti,: vibr .. ti~ns) 
4. Detecting sig~ls (as radar scope 
returns) in high-noise environ-
ments 
5. Perforc1ng .nd operating though 
cask-.JvlI!rloaded 
6. Providing a 10g1_cal descript!,n of 
.r:ve:1.tS (to "c:;>lify, clarify. 
negate other data) 
7. Reasoning indoctively (in d1agnos-
ing .t gener31 ccudic1(Jn frClm 
'pacific: 5~":!I.t)toms) 
8. Handling u~ex?ected o~currences 
(as. in evaluating alt.ernatOl! risks 
and s~l~ctin& thO!! opt~oal alter-
nate. or ~vrr~ctive a~t1~n) 
9. r~iliz!~g equi?ment beycnd !tS 
li:nits as necessary (:Le •• 
.dvantageously using equ!?oent 
#'a.:tC'fs of sa!'ety) 
1. Prec1;_. repetitive operati~~. 
(Do not suffer ?h~·siolo~ic31 
fatigue or loss ~f m~tivation)· 
2. Reactin@ with min1cum lag (in 
aicraseconds. nor. mil115econds) 
3. Storing and recalling large 
amounts of data 
4. Be~ng sensitive to stimuli 
(~ch1n.s lense energy in bands 
beyond 1D&n's sensitivity spectrum) 
5. Monitoring functions (ev.n under 
serf'.ss ~ond1t1..,ns) 
6. Exerting large amounts oi for~~~· 
i. R~ason1ng deductively (1n ice~ti­
fying a specific item as belonging 
to a 1 .... ·8er class) 
~.Not n~ce5sarily true 1n s~ace 
construetion--es?ec 1all~' ':0 the 
case of th~ 3huttle re~Ote 3ani?u-
lator !lystea (R!'tS). 
-The Shuttle ~~S accuracy is ques-
tionable a: this ti~e (~S co:?ared 
to EVA-manual orerations) 
apace aui t capabi 11 tie 8, Done o! t.hese (."'on8 traint 9 a re considered as "shoW' 
stoppers." H~..,ever, it is Eentlrally undesir~able to 6:r.pOS~ the crew to th~ 
hazards, diacoltforts and fatigue of extravehicular operations unles!l there 
ar~ strong ad\antages in doi~g so. 
The next major conotraints of concern are classified as involving 
location cone.traints. Experience has shown tha t a difficul t minimal 
clearance access problem may be created by specific spacecrolft 
cOllfigurat1oDS, by s8rvid,ng eqUipment or by a combinatioi1. of both. EVA 
operations may b3 a preferred means to solve such 8ccrss!rea:h prob:ecs. 
A.."other possibility is that ftr.y selected manipulator device "ay be unat>le to 
reach far t:'r.cug~. to accc!:plish 8 specific task. Ho?re a erE'W :e::ber-. \:.sir.g 
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'rABLE 5.5 SIGHIFICAII'1' CONSIDERATIONS FOR 
ALLOCATION OF SERVICiliG FUNCTIONS 
C[lt[MI. S'ACE OP(kATlOMS .ou, COHSIO(utIOMS VfCtFI( SEflVICINCO ,,(TNODS teNC[It"S 
• TIl'll COIIIST.Anns r'It(,,,,,,,TlC". AUT .. ItEC"I.t.«. • CAE. ,,,oovenvIT., I)Irt·QRIIT STATTI .... COSTS 
nc.) 
• SEUCTIOM 0' TUNSPOIl.T ItETMDOS. TCOLS. OEVICES 
• lATn 0; \lOR' ACCO"LI'""E'" 
• SlLlCTIOfI or 5(ltVIC'''' E~UIP"["T. CIt(W. nOL!-
• ACCuRACY 
• OtCISIONS Of\! ",t. vs. ""CM'N[ 
• OUT£IUT' 
• SIZINC "'lItPULA1JlS, SlueTINC .... ntODS 
• SIl( AND fI[ACH, TIU,V[L OISTAIfC[ 
• USE OF ItAC" I N[ltT vs.. elt[w fOIt TlAMPOItT 
• !'lASS ,ItOP[1IT J[ S .. "EICHT. "'0,,[1"5 OF UI[IIT1A 
• PLA!tMIMCi lOCATIO". ACCESS. IQUI'M(NT un, POW[II: lll'lITS) 
• VISION oUIQ ll(iNTI .. " • DUlt" fOIt COMPAf'I'LIT'I'. "'HlMUR ,",ACT 
• STiTE" INTEJtf,\C[ II.[QUI,t .. [HTS • P'0\0Iu. '''UAcn, [lifOG' SUP'U R[QUIII'",HT,. WIAIMG 
• powu. IIIQUIAEJltENn • n,[, """IER OF [~U"N:NT 0" CREW 
• RlLl"IILITY 
• O[CI$IOIII$ 0111 OII[CT VS. IIIIJItOf[ CONTlOL 
• SAFETY "IIID to"T I ,""Elte I U • ~EL[CTION or ,,[T .. OOS, CREW PlOTECTIOM 
• hVIIU)"M[IIITAl CO"STlAU,n • CRE., ",,(C['UIIL!TY. SkiLLS " .. or C.['11 
• S'ECI"L H"""1t F"CTORS "1110 '''S510111 (Ott510EU,TIOMS • (0"'''.150"S OF !,,(TMOOS FOl SUVICIMG 
• COST COftSIDERATIOIilS 
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...... """ I IGtMT'Fl~·ATI"'" "... I 1 """"IME " oa;S .. :ItU'TIl>N .... .,.,.. rAl""1'U1IS 
• 1 ! i'OU:.'TUL C1)~SlRI.I."'hIS, SlR-
\'lCl~~ TASKS UNtklHMLNTAL WCATIOM 
• sr ..... nlllf; 
... ~~;TaaJNni '~IfC;·rIlA1NTS s»t..,.., 
" Aa..a;_",f • l<JfIl.1HC AAO. • kUl'u DIST. :-
o Il.\;!AIlOS 
· "' ... 
IlATCS • 
• JIIIUShlH 1:\,.11.11"- • Ttll..,.... eTUMlif\lRT • ~ ... vt.1 
TINS 
MDf1' IfbTAL.!.ATl OH 
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Po.rtUIT1AL. N.."'roIUU., 
• COHTNUIlATltlM i • IV.SS 'IOftll'l"", ,) Ml'AUI " MAINT. • aAS£ STATIOM "" ......... 
ult uMIIITl:1t ...:cna 
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FIGURE 5.5 RECOMMENDED I!E~HODS SELEC'::ION PROCESS 
FOR LARGE SPACE STRlX:TURES CONSTRUCTION 
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.ither hand rails or a Ilanned lIIaneuvering unit (I!MU), could potentially 
aol ve the problell in an econOlliClll 1IIa!IDer. I/ovever, the basic approach in 
this stud:; was to select (or design) versatile equipment which could 
a1nilli~e problens or acce.s and reach. 
Another Ilajor coneideration 18 .. fety of the SOC crew, in the context of 
the rellaintng potential hazards involved in the foregoing approaches. Of 
particular intereat to space servicing are such concerns as fuel transfer, 
enags, illpacts froll 1I0ving equipment, electrical shock, and stored energy. 
The next set or considerations strongly involves pertormance 
considerations and productivity. It also involves trades of development 
costs and schedules versus availability of eqUipment, potential impact on 
involved systems (SOC, serviced vehicle, orbiter and support equipment) and 
crew acceptance. Here the general considerations in Table 5.4 are 
translated into quantitative and qualitative comparisons of specific 
technical solutions, such as cre. dexterity and RMS accurscy, trsnsport 
velocity versua ma88 and moment of inertia, power and energy demand veraus 
supply, and estimated reliability. In general, one v&lue of the concept of 
a SOC is presumed to be minillization of impacts on the basic Shuttle orbiter 
deeign. Such considerations tend to favor increased specialization or SOC 
equipment and development of a relatively larger, more powertul and 
generally capable remote control capability in its crew stations. However, 
it is also presumed possible and desirable to design EVA equipment, select 
SOC cabin pressure levels and design ai rloc).:s, e to., to enhance EVA 
operations in the vicinity of the SOC. 
The consequences of this approach sre that no EVA would be planned from 
the orbiter docked or berthed at the SOC, and favor would be given to those 
rellote handling functions normally performable by standard RMS 
configurations. Ibvever, a docking module and n handling and positioning 
aid vere considered as potential nev eqUipment i te~s. 
Table 5.6 S\lIIIIIsrizes some general guidelines adopted for this study, 
their supporting rationale and related specific examples of implementation 
methods are described in the S'lrvicing Activities rata Sheets, Appendix D. 
5.2., Facility Growth 
An operations philosophy was developed that va. concerned with 
describing the early flight support facility operations and determining how 
to grow the facility to its full up capability. 
Initially, the flight support facility operations may involve only the 
support of a single stage OTV performing a LEO to GEO and return type 
lIi88ion. This type of mission can be accomplished with a relatively modest 
flight support facility. Figure 5.6 illustrate. the type of lIissions 
anticipated. Refueling of the OTV stage is antiCipated to be accomplished 
directly from the orbiter. 
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As the flight activity increases it may be de.irable to add fuel .torage 
" .. pabili ty to the SOC. Continued activity increa.e. rill probably include 
MOTV missiona. A tvo atage propulsion configuration appears likely for an 
MOTV misaion. At this .tage of incre&aed mission a~·.ivity a flig!tt aupport 
facility growth to include the capability to service MOTV'. i8 nec •••• r,y. 
TABLE 5.6 GUIDELINES AND IMPLEMENTATION SAMPLES RELATING 
TO MAN/IUCHINE FUNCTION ALLOCATION IN SERVICING . 
CUIOELINES IIIATIONAL( 
TIU.HSPOIltT 
• TkAHSPOII:T IfICH- ..... SS. IUlKY • "IGHU V[lC::ITY TYPICAL 'WITH 
C3J[CTS 8Y IIEI'IOTf J\6.NIPULATOA R[MOTE MANIPUL .... TOR. 
IU.THU THAN [VA. 
• TV seRUM tlAS MlliUMl DEPTH 
[XC[PTIOIt: CLEARANCES cO",UX PERCEPTION. STEREO TV IS 
MO CIUTlCAl. tOlWLEx. 
'"; ,F""U.R;£ ~DUl[ ';;;"5'o;y n[U- - - - - - -• CllEw O[PTH P£IItC[PTION 
AMen ~.A[ (ONUX , CRITICAL. 
• eRN WIDl AANCE o~ INSTAN-USE [VA!CHEftAY "CIeU Oft (qulv- TANEOUS VISION AUHT. 
• ON-SITE OIS[JtVATiON DURING 
TU,NSPOU. 
wORK STATiON DPEIVoTlDN5 
• USE [VA rOft HIGHLY D[lITE __ OtJS • OE1'IOltSTftATE() CAPASILITY AltO 
O'ERATIONS OF LOW FftEQUEltCY. LOW ~EVELOP"ENT COST INO 
• US£ EVA FOIII CLOSE ,NSPECTION COMPLflI "ACIIINEIIIY FOIII CIIIIT-I CAL TASK). REQUIRING JUOG"OIT OF QUALI-
_IT~VE .!!!!URL 
- - - - -- - - -
• USE REMOTE MAN' PULA TORS F'01l: • ""N'''''lE EVA EXPOSURE TO 
ftEI1OYAI./lI:f.Pl,lCE"'E'IT OF' 015(0""'0'1:1. HAZAIID5. AND 
STANDAII:C LINE REPLACEABLE DON/DOff TlM[ lOSS. 
UNITS DESleN[D F'OR ROliTINE 
• TAK[ ADVANTAGE OF DESIGNS SEItYICING. fOR PItEOICTABLE HAHOUNG 
OP[IIIATlON5. 
WAltEHOU'E --:-h;L.-!--! 
CARRIER 
ASSEMll Y 
sOC-U~VICE FIITURE '",Urt[HTATIOH 
• TROLL[y-ttOUfiITED JlEI'OTELY CON-
TROLLEO MAJilIPUlATmt ON SERVICE 
FIXTURE (SF). 
• am , PUSSUfU%to C .... IN OM lilt" 
• OU I TEl MS FOR UlMer I 0lIl FIIO" 
..!.u~AY ___ 
-
• (M(ItRY 'ICKER OM TROLLEY-
IIOUNTED RltICT[ fWill'Uu,TOfl FOft 
SfltvlCE FlrTUA[ O'UATIO"S 
• EVA!CtoI(ftRY "CKIR 0'" TItOLL[Y-
~lJNTED AEftOTE .w.IPuU,TOIt FOR 
GU[RAL 1"'5'[CTIO" AND CONTIN-
G£NCY ftE'Allt/R(PU,CE"£NT 
O'ERUtON5 
- -- - - ---
• ~E OF' SERVICE F'llITURE "'UNT[O 
RE"'DTELY OPERATED KANIPULATORS • 
flA OTV SUBSYSTEM lRU" 
DESIGNED FOR ftEl1OyAl/AEPLACE-
"[N'; IIY KAHI'UL"TOA 
suvla CONTIOl MOOUlf 
SfRVICING FIXTURE 
DOCKING ron 
FIGURE 5.6 INITIAL FLIGHT SuPPORT FACILITY CONFIGURATION 
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~e flight support facility developed for this task illustrates the 
initial SOC operations arrangement and the growth arrangements in 
Draving 42690-019, Appendix A. 
5.' PLIGHT SUPPORT PAC~LITY DFVELOPHENT 
~e !light support facil1 ty occupies the -Z qu"drant of the referenced 
SOC configuration with the etage assembly module (SAM) attached to the 
aervice module as indicated in Figure '.1. As configured, hovever, a 
potential interference exists between the SAIl and the vertical tin of the 
orbiter when the docking 6· misalignment tolerance is i:llposed. Various 
arrangement optionp, Pigure 5.7 were investigated that vo~ld meet the 
genenl requiremente for orbiter clearances, MOTV crew egre!l8, and non 
violation of ths space construction sector. ~e selected arr.angement, 
option 2 of Pigu~e 5.7, .. e~ the general reqUirements, but contributed to 
increaeed drag area and presented a potential Z axis assYEetric 
arrangement. A structural adapter to support the SAIl and !lOTV vas necessary 
to accomplish this arrangement. lbwever, further development ot this 
arrangement has indicated the deslrabili ty of this concept which is highly 
flexible in configuration, accommodations and support to OTV operations. 
~e structural adapter not only provides the support to the SAIl but also 
provides the pressurized interface between the crew module of an MOTV and 
the SOC. ~is capability, therefore, permits the location ot a servicing 
control center to be incorporated within the adapter. 
WB.INE 
• OIIlTU WiIl'tcAL. FIN 
INTEltF3fNa 
• Ollrro 1 VElTtCAL FIN 
INTWElfNC! wrrH 
ORlntl2 RAOIA.TOR 
OPTION 2 
• Q.fAIANCE aE1WE£N 
OUIJElS 
• INClEAStD DRAG 
FIGURE 5.7 CONFIGL~TION OPTIONS 
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~e seleeted flight support facility which consists of the aervice 
control module, fomerly referred to as the structural adapter, and a 
servicing fixture, fomerly referred to as the SAM is now located in the SOC 
pressure Volume 2, Figure 5.8. !!he service control module is envisioned to 
contain all of these controls and displays required to support the flight 
support facility operations and, in addition, can contain a redundant set of 
basic SOC station operations controls and displays. This srrangement, 
therefore, can provide the SOC emergency control back-up station. ~is 
back-up control capability concept dictates that the prime SOC control 
center be located vithin the SOC pressure Volume 1. 
5.4 SERVICING FIXTURE CONCEPT 
One of the major operational facilitie. that ch.racterize the SOC is a 
space vehicle support facility. ~e facility is required to provide a 
berthing capability to a variety of space vehicles and to assemble, inspect, 
maintain and service the space vehicles. ~e objective of this task vas to 
determine a serviCing fixture (SF) arrangement that provides all the 
required servicing facilities for a llanned Orbital Transfer Vehicle (MOTV) 
as representative of the types of space vehicles that the SOC is required to 
accommodate. To define a feasible arrangement, a set of criteria by vhich 
to guide the development of the arrangement was established as shown in 
iabl. 5.7. Similarly, the characteristics of a reference MOTV concept vet'e 
derived jointly by Rockwell International/Boeing Aerospace/NASA/JSC. The 
derived MOTV characteristics are: 
(1) Assume the crew moiu!e is a separate module vhich can be detached 
from the propulsion stages of the OTV. 
(2) Further assume the overall OTV configuration ccntains an avionics 
module vhich can vperate vith or vi thout .. crev module. It vill 
pro·,ide the command and control functions for the OTV vhen operated 
as an unmanned transfer stage but vould also interface vi th the 
crev module for on-board control functions vhen flown as an MOTV. 
(3) It is currently envisioned that unmanned OTV utilizations viII 
outnumber manned OTV missions by about three to one. 
(4) ~us, a SOC requirement exists for stoving the crev module until it 
is needed. 
(5) Consider the MOTV crev complement to be tvo persons. 
(6) Assume the MOTV (crev mohle) does not have an airlock. EVA during 
MOTV missions viII be provided by cabin depressurization. 
(7) Pressurized access between the MOTV crew module and the SOC mus t be 
provided during normal crev exchange and serviCing operations. It 
may also be considered for use during periods of crew moJule 
stowage to provide extra habitability volume vhen both the SOC crew 
and the MOTV crev are present. 
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TABLE 5.7 SERVICING FIXTURE ARRANGEMENT CRITERIA 
• ACCOMMODATE BOTH TANDEM AND PARALlEL TANK/STAG ING OTV CONCEPTS 
• MINIMIZE CONFIGURATION-INDUCED fQRCES ON SOC CONTROllDRAG. 
ASSYMET~Y. ETC.I 
• PRCN I DE SERV IC ING FAC IliTIES FOR OTVs. PLANETARY VEH ICi..ES. AND SATElliTES 
• PRCN IDE FUEL ~TORAGEFACILITY 
• PRCNIDE S<RVICING CONTROL CENTER 
• MAINTAIN ORB ITER ClEARANCE FOR BOTH A ONE-ORBITER ARRANGEMENT AND A 
lWO-ORBITER ARRANGEMENT 
• PRCN IDE RCM ACCESS AND V IS IB IliTY TO SERV ICING VEHICLES 
• PRCNIDE DEDICATED PORTS FOR: 
• OTV CREW MODULE 
• lOG ISTICS MODUlE/CRADlE 
• MOTV 
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(8) It is envisioned that the MOTV/Oi'V turnaround operations will 
include an JNA "walkAround" inspection. ~8 could involve the US" 
ot one EVA cre_an plus one EVA cre"""", S8 backup. Crew workload 
and task aSSignments should consider this tunction in conjunction 
with SOC mSDDing levels down to as few as tour crenen. The role 
ot the MOTV crew in th6se inspection operations should alao be 
considered. 
(9) Although the main emphssis is tor spsce turnaround ot the MOTV/OTV 
vehicles, the occasional return to earth (after eight flights) for 
major ground overhaul should be included in the determination of 
space serviCing functions. 
(10) It is envisioned that all OTV/MOTV elements will have 
self-clisgnostic capability with built-in computer switching to 
redundant units. This interacts with the amount of pre-knowledge 
about failed equipment and servicing neeus which will be available 
before the OTV returns to SOC for servicing. 
(11) Tandem and parallel tanking/staging arrangements should be 
considered to determine the design implications of the flight 
support facility. 
(12) The implications of both aero-braking and propulsive braking MOTV 
concepts on SOC based servicing and turnaround operations should be 
considered. 
(13) Assume that SOC will provide sufficient support provisions for the 
MOTV crew so as not to require a special Shuttle flight for 
returning the crew to earth. 
The MOTV c!!aracteristics were the basis for a MOTV turnaround flow 
analysis the result of which is shown in Figure 5.9. The flow chart vas 
developed in conjunction with two MOTV configurations, a three-clrop tank 
arrangement developed by Grumman Aerospace Corporation (Reference 2) and a 
tandem tank arrangement as shown in Figures 5.10 and 5.11 respectively. 
The major activities shown in Figure 5.9 vere analyzed individually to 
determine what features must be included vithin the SF so it can perform 
these activities. The individual servicing activity data sheets which 
resulted from the anal;ysis are contained in Appendix D. The aggregate 
result of all the serviCing activity data sheets is the SF arrangement shown 
in Figures 5.6 and 5.12. ~e major components of the SF are a control 
module and a hexagonall;y shaped structural strongback that supports several 
subsystems such as berthing/docking ports, two manipulators, refueling 
provisi~ns and storage compartments. 
5.4.1 Structural Configuration 
The SF structure is a linear shaped truss s trongback vith a hexagonal 
cross sect10~ approximately l5.2m (50.0 ft) in length as shown in 
Figure 5.13. The hexagonal cross section measures 4.45m (175.00 inches) 
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across the diagonal which is within the payload envelope o~ the orbiter 
cargo bay. S1lIIilar considerations, including allowances for the deCking 
aodule, dictated the length of each section. 
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The SF structural sssembly is transported to the SOC as a fixed 
structure. '!he control module is sized to neat within the SF so that the 
total initial flisht SUPl'ort facility can be delivered to the SOC with one 
shuttle launch as sho"n in Figure 5.14. '!he SF features two 
berthing/docking ports, one on each end, and tr~slation rail systems on 
four of the six hex faces. TIIo storag~ compartments and two mobile 
manipulatora are supported by two of the translation rail sy&tems. One port 
of the first secti~n interfaces with the control module. Its second port is 
utilized for ~he docking of r6turning space vehicles. 
5.4.2 Control Mod"le 
To uperate the entire flisht support facility complex, a control module 
i8 provided .. s shown in Figures 5.12 and 5.15. <llnfigured as a pressure 
,.essel and srranged to be au integratod part of the SOC, the control module 
offers two important provido"s. By allowing all SF ~ontro1 functions to be 
inco"porated in its design, the control module frees the SOC proper from 
that activity. Secondly, it provides a stowage port for the MOTV crew 
aod'lle during unmanned OTV missions. 
'!!Ie control module is s cylindrical shaped pressure vessel which 
features three SOC-type berthing port., only tvo of which are needed for 
lI8IIIled acce... One port is located centrally on the cylindrical section 
and is utilized for mating with the SOC. The other tvo ports sre also 
located on the cylindrical section lBO' away fro", the first port. :ine of 
MOlY 
CREWMOOUU 
STOWAGE 
INTEItFAa 
SERVICE FIXTURE 
STtUCTt.aA1. INTERFACE 
FIGURE 5.15 CONTROL MODULE 
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these two ports does not reqUire manned "ccess and it is utilized strictly 
as a structural attachment for the SF strongback. 'lhe third port functions 
as a stowage position for the MOTV Crew module and as an egress path of its 
crew into the SOC. When the MOTV crew Ilodule, the SF control module and SOC 
are mated together, an integrated shirt-sleeve environment is provided among 
all the pressurized mOdules. 
5.4.' Servicing Fixture Subsystem Provisions 
'lhe SF IlUst incorporate several major subs;yatem provisions so it can 
fulfill its function as a complete servicing facility. Most significant of 
these provisions are the berthing/docking ports, translation rail systems, 
mobile manipUlators, fluid transfer provisions and spare parts stowage 
compartmsnts. 'lhese provisions which are depicted in Figure 5.12 are 
deecribed separately along yith some of their operational requirements which 
influenced their configurations. 
Berthing/Docking Ports 
The structural strongback features tvo berthing/dOCking pon9, o"e on 
each end. 'lhese ports can mate with any of the SOC ports and POSs;)SS 
several commonality features with them such as latches and guides. One port 
which vill be utilized for the docking of returning OTVs and other space 
vahicles must incorporate the shock attenuation carability. Whereas those 
used strictly as structural attachmer.t5 and normally .... trd by berthing 
operations viII be pS3sive. With that gUideline, one passi"/e and ODe active 
port, i.e., with shock attenUation provisions and utili ty interfacing 
mechanisms, viII be required on the structural segce!\t. It should br: notad 
that unlike all other SOC ports, these ports need not provide f~r 1II&1lI'ed 
access. Consequently, all provisions nacessary for mauned accessibility 
such as seals aud life sustaining utili ties will no t be required. 
Translation Rail System 
Four separately operated translation rail system', are needed to support 
the SF operational e.ctivities as seen in Figure 5. '.6. ~o of the systems 
are at opposite faces of the hexagonal SF crosssection (180' apart) and are 
intended to support and position OTVs and/or other space vehicles at the 
proper SF work station during assembly and servicing operations. The other 
tvo systems support end position two mobile manipulators which are utilized 
as assembly and servici&g tools. 
Tvo of the rail systems consist of a support rail that covers the total 
length of the SF, and a transporter uni t the t can travel the length of the 
support rail. 'lhe transporter contains a PIDA head device (Figure 5.17) 
that interfaces and supports the space vehicle being serviced. 
The remaining two rail systems support the mObile manipulators. The 
manipulators and their typical usage are illustrated in Figure 5.16. The 
manipulator is a remotely controlled device ve~ similar to the RMS. It 
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con.ius of three a .... s. ho equal lengths of 6.111 (20.00 tt) each and a 
wrist of 1.7810 (iO.OO in) length. :!he "ri8t will include an end effector 
for interfacing with the various elements of the space vehicle. Each of tt.e 
manipulators is envisioned to have 81% degrees of fraeciom (similar to U.e 
HilS) in addition to its mobili ty along the translation rsil sy.t .. m. The 
elbow joint 18 o!fs .. t from the center line of the upper and lower a .... s 
sufficiently to allow the manipulator to be atowed in a folde~ position. 
Fluid '!'ransfer PrcV'isions 
An important act.Lv1t:r of any manned apace base such as SOC Is the 
capabili ty to refuel space vehicles in space. '!he contributions of the SF 
to this capability include the routing of transfer 11nes along the SF. the 
capability to ""'ke the connections of the fu .. l line to the upace vehicle. 
and to provide tho pumping power to complete the refu-ling operation. The 
SF arrangement of Figure 5.12 provides for routing of fluid lines. valve., 
pumps, etc., internal to the SF structure. Each fuel line ends with a 
single deg:'ee of freedom arm and a quick connect/disconnect device. Once 
the OTV/sp'lce vehicle is positioned at the refueHng station, the swing a .... 
can be ",tivated and the refueling operation perfo""ed as suggested by 
Figure 5.18. 
Storage Frovisions 
The configuration of the servicing fixture featurer a large internal 
volume that Is dedicated for the stora"""!' of LRU's, other spare parts, tools, 
and special equipment. Figure 5.12 il. ... cates this area on the SF and 
Figure 5.19 illustrates the storace ar. ngement concept. Seven large 
(1I!xlllx.511) SUbsystem modulator LRU's call b. acco .... odat.d on .ach of the 
compartmen t bulkheads. A swing arm handling device th" t has the capabili ty 
to transport and exchange these large LRU's and other types of articles 
stored 1n this compartment is also provided. '!he compartment can be 
accessed by 8i ther ODe of tvo doors on the faces of the hexagonal shaped 'IF 
structure. When opened, the doors fold and retract inside the SF strucLre 
in a manner that will not interfere with the LRUs hanaling and exchanging 
operations. :!h. arm has five d.grees of freedom and can handle/exchange 
LRUs on both ···\kheads of the sto"age department. 
External storage facilities are also available if desired. Figura 5.19 
indicates this capability i.lustrating the storaie of the large LRU's on the 
external surface of the SF. 
On orbit pr~pellant storage provi.ions are located on the -Y side of the 
SOC bettlesn the solar array support b.>om and the space construction sector 
boundary. Two identical tanks are supported from a strong back structure 
that is attached to the berthing/docking port at that location. The tanks 
are sized 90 that radiator heat rejection interference is minimized. 
Addttlonal tanks can bit accotl1D.odat i !'rom the strong back when required for 
additional ~rcwth capability. The .,Istall.tion of this capability on the 
SOC can be made at any stage of the evolutionary growth capabili ty so 
desired. 
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5.4.4 Grovth Capability 
The grovth capability of the SF is accomplished by installing another 
aection of the initial SF structure as shown in Figures 5.20 and 3.21. ~e 
grovth sectio .. is berthed to the initial SF aection at the end port that vas 
fo ..... rly uaed aa the docking port for retuming OTV's. ~e grovth increment 
nov contains tha OTV docking port. Tvo additional rail syatems are 
contained on this grovth section. 1lle additional raila provide increased 
capability to simultaneously service various space vehicles. All of the 
rail systsms are extended across the intarrace betwean the initial and 
grovth aarvice fixtures. The tvo additional rail systems are also installed 
on the int tial section, thus providing the capability to sarvice vehicles on 
all six faces of the flight support servicing fixture. The growth 
configuration vill have sufficient length and the capability to support and 
earvies a tandem, 2 stage, MOTY, as shown on Drawing 42690-019. 
5.4.5 OTV Implications 
The ~mplications or require~ents im,osed on the OTV!KOTV as dete ... ined 
from the development of the servicing functions have been identifiad in the 
previous discussions. Each of the significant implications vill be 
described in this aection. 
Tha principal implication is that the OTV s+.age be initially designed 
for 3pace based operations including reflleling, servicing and maintenance, 
and aOMe level of repair activities. This implies that the structure aa 
vall as the subsystems aervicing concepts, engine installations,.insulation 
installation, all be designed specifically for space operations. The 
shuttle launch criteria, however, is still applicable and must be 
considered. However, auxillia~ devices that could minimize the imposed 
criteria on the vehiclti and would be considered. aa shuttle flight support 
equipment should be seriously considered. The ultim .. t~ "esign will then be 
the minimum weight OTV for space based operations. 
The servicing functions trades and analysis indicated the desirability 
to provide subsystem modular units that are mounted extemally at the 
electronics and systems section of the OTV. This arrangement permits access 
to th3se units (LRU's) by the mobile manipulators of the servicing fixture. 
The arrangement also allows for EVA operations if require':. 
Sta tusing of the OTV systems prior to servicing and the check-out 
operations are pprformed by an umbilical(s) that interconnects between the 
facility servicing control center located in the service control module and 
the OTV. This arrangement permits monitoring of the systems status by tho 
crev in a shirt sleeve environment. 
Other umbilical interfaces have been identified tor the propellant 
refueling opera tiona, and the rt'fl11ing 0 f the other fluids and gasee 
necessary f~r the operation of the OTV and MGTV stages. Interface 
provisions for line and tank purging operations ha."e also been identified. 
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(} All independent crew module that can be attached or detached and stored 
on the SOC was a requirement 1dentitied in the jointl,. developed 1I0TV' /OTl' 
model. A berthing port and utilities interfaces to acco .... odate this 
require .... nt is therstore, imposed on the OTV'. 1his berthing/docking port 
also provides the initial attaching provisions for the OTV' when returning to 
the sec for servicing. 1he port is contrsll;y located at the torward end ot 
the vehicle. 
~e prOvisions on the OTV for the attachment to the servicing tixture 
utiliz.s the PIDA provisions that have been idsntified tor the controlled 
deplo,....nt of the OTV stsg. fr~m the orbit.r's pa;ylosd ba,.. No additional 
provisions, therefors, are required to facility the securing of the OTV to 
the servicing fixture. Grappling provisione are required, how.v.r, for the 
transportation of the OTV etage fros the orbiter to the servicing fixture. 
~s same grappling fixture ma;y be utilized to transport the dock.d, returned 
OTV from the end ot the fixture to the fixture tranelation rail qst .... 
Addi tional capabilities that "ould p.rmi t the r.placement of large items 
auch as the main engines and insulation panela need to be determined b;y 
performing trades of space based replacement vs ground replacement. 
5.5 MOTV /OTV OPERATIONS FROM THE S1UTTLE 
~e objective of this task is to determine the r.quires.nta/implication 
on the Shuttle and on the MOTV to perform flight support services from the 
Shuttls as an evolutionnr;y step to the implementation of the SOC. . 
~e analysis concerning servicing ~f an MOTV /OTV from the SOC has 
identified certain requirements that are impossd on the OTV. This task that 
is concernsd with the assembly, launch, and servicing of an OTV from the 
Shuttle Orbiter uses an OTV model that has incorporated the requirements as 
defined from the SOC servicing .. ~alysis. This OTV model, therefore, 
representp a space-based design. Table 5.8 lists the significant provisions 
that art' incorporated on the space-based design OTV that are associated with 
the servicing and handling operations. 
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TABLE 5.B SPACE-BASED on SERVICING PROVISIOHS 
• STANDARD BERTHIrlG PORT AT FORWARD END 
• TI~O PIDA ATTACH PROVISIONS ON BODY 
• GRAPPLE FITTINGS TO ACCOI11ODATE R11S 
• EXTERNALLY MOUNTED SUBSYSTEM PACKAGES (LRU) 
• ELECTRICAL UMBILICAL INTERFACE 
• PROPELLANT FILL INTERFACE 
• HYDRAZINE & HELIUM FILL INTERFACES 
on Orbit Assembly Operattona With the Orbiter 
OTV in-orbi t assembly operations utilizing the orbiter in the conduc t of 
LEO to. GEO missions is a precurso'r to 1I0n/oTv operations from the SOC. 
In-orbi t assembly of the tandem configuration lion 10TV requires thres 
support flights of the orbiter to stage a launch mission. For this study 
the LEO to GEO mission is assumsd to be a payload delivery mission. 
The three orbiter flights supporting OTV assembly are as follows: 
(1) Delivery of propulsion unit to orbit 
(2) Delivery of payload to orbit and assembly with propulsion 
unit 
(3) Delivery of propellant to orbit, fuel transfer, and final 
checkout 
The first flight delivers the OTV to orbit. The PIDA provisions on the 
OTV permi t the deployment of the on from the payload bay. Checkout of the 
OTV from this position appears feasible. Checkout would be accomplished 
with the aid of an umbilical line interfacing with the proviSions on the 
on. The OTV would bs deployed from the PIDA holding position by the RlIS 
after which the OTV stabilization system is activated. 
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~o second flight consists of the payload package and a docking module 
. adapter. '!he adapter is a uni t the t intertaces with the standard 
docld.ng/berthing intertace and createa an interface that will accept the 
PID! provisions on the on, Figure 5.22. Atter the adapter inetallation has 
been made, the RIIS captures the OTV and places it on the dOCking adapter, 
Figure 5.2,. ~a arrangement holds th .. on in position to accept the 
P&1load. ~e payload is transported by the RIIS and is attached to the on 
utilizing the standard berthing port. 1IIis assembly is then placed into 
orbit after Undergoing a checkout procedure and again activating the 
stabilization '"18te •• 
~e third flight fuels the assembly through the appropriate interfaces 
while it is secured to the docking adapter. Leak checks are performed after 
refueling. Atter final Checkout the assembly is deployed from the orbiter 
by the RMS and the OTV mission co .... ences. 
Servicing of the OTV is accomplished from its position atop the 
docking/berthing adapter. ~s position permits the RMS itself or with the 
open cherr:r picker (OCp) to pertorm the services necessar,y to prepare the 
on to r anothe r mission. 
lIo warehousing capability is provided for this mode of on servicing. 
Consequently, the degree ot on orbit servicing from the orbiter will depend 
on the condition of th .. on, the availability of orbiters tor transport ot 
spare parts, snd ultimately the deciSion of the mission director. 
PICA HEAD 
DOCKING 
MODIU 
FIGt1RE 5.22 DOCKING MODULE ADAPTER 
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10 significant impacts to the orbiter to perfor!ll the OTVassembly. 
servicIng. and chec~out are anticipated. The docking/berthing adapter. 
propellan t transfer equipment. and any unique checkout equipment are the 
only unique equipment identified to perfol'l:l these functions. 
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6.0 CONCLUSION 
~is section summarizes the conclusions that have resulted from the five 
basic tasks. ~e conclusions are organized by the SOC program elements 
rather than by tasks. 'lhe conclusion statements rill emphasize the 
implications to the SOC, to the Shuttle, and tc an OTV. ~e unique 
equipment required to support each of the elellenta is alao included. 
6.1 SOC IMPLICATIONS 
o Fly a variable •. 1 ti tude to optimize Shuttle Logistics Delivery 
o All module mating interraces and other potential mating 
interraces to be a "standard" configuration 
o All interface ports to be "passive" .. no active attenuation 
o Provide appropriate location and number of RIIS grappling 
points for all SOC modules and 88sembl.es 
o All modules to have two PIDA attach pOints for cargo bay 
deployment 
o All hatches at berthing interrace to contain a window and 
provisions for mounting a TV camera for berthing alignment 
viewing thru window 
o Provide mounting for two lights within interrace port for 
alignment target Viewing 
o Accommodate. provisions on exterior of interface hatc-.hes for 
mountinc alignment target 
o Provide adequate CMG and RCS control to stabilize l'.ntended 
module assemblies during SOC buildup 
o Primary Shuttle mating port to be oriented to permit orbiter 
tail down orientation 
o Provide berthing/docking accommodations for second orbi ter on 
habitable module connecting tur.nel at cecond habitable volume 
o SOC to provide fuel transfer control 
o Accommodate fuel transfer line on SOC exterior including 
active orbi ter interface segment 
o Acco~odate propellant storage facility (growth capability) 
u-l 
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a AccOllllodate flish t support facili t;r 
o Provide l1shh all RCK cab wi th til t and pan capabil1 t7 
a Provide TV alld a l1sht 011 the RCX manipulator wriet alld on the 
elbow both with tilt &lid pall capabili t;r 
a Provide colored marker l1shts at extrelDi ties of SOC -
approximatel7 45 required 
6.2 SRUTTLE IMPLICATIONS 
a Provide accollllllodatiolla for a dockillg module interfacillg with 
the Spacelab tunnel adapter 
a RKS software modificatiolls required for berthing orbiter to SOC 
o Provide aceolllllodatiolla for no PIDA's 
o Provide aeco_odatiolls for a HPA 
o Provide accOllllllodatiolls for no additional passenger seats in 
the mid deck of crew cabill 
o Provide til t 8IId pall light all aft bulkhead 
o Provide a HPA to standard mating interface adapter with a 
fixed light and TV ki t 
6.} OTV IMPLICATIONS 
o Provide standard berthillg port at forward end of OTV alld MOTV 
crew module 
o Provide two PIDA attach pOints 011 body of OTV for Shuttle 
payload bay removal alld servicing fixture attach 
o Provide independent m8lllled module for XOTV missiolls 
o Provide externally mounted systema packages with two point 
attach provisions 
o Provide electrical umbilical for servicing facility 
interface(s) 
o Provide purging facility interface(s) 
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o Provide propellant till interlace(s) 
o Provide engine removal/replaceen t capabill tT (trade studT) 
o 
o 
o 
Provide e%ternal insulation removal/replacement capability 
(trad e studT) 
Provide other liquid and gas till umbilical interlaces 
Provide grapple points for manipulator(s) and RKS 
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